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CONSUMER MARKETING

New Shield Against Poor QualitI

Before long you may see a new emblem - a red, white and blue shield - on a

bag of potatoes or a tube of tomatoes at your retail market. When you see it, it

will be your guide to quality in whatever kind of fresh produce you t re buying. The

red, white and blue shield will be the U. S. Department of Agriculture l s mark for

inspectisn of fruits and vegetables.

Recently the U. S. Department of Agriculture offered the fruit and vegetable

industry a continuous inspection service in which a government inspector would be

at the packing house all the time. The service will be voluntary. It will be up to

the farmer or shipper to decide if he wants it and is willing to pay the cost. Be-

sides keeping an eye on the quality of fruit or vegetables, the inspector will see

that buildings are kept clean and sanitary.

The growers and shippers who meet all the requirements wiUbe entitled to

use the government red, white and blue shield on their packages. When it comes

into use, it will help you judge the quality of the vegetables you buy.

- jbn -
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Helps for Home Agents - 2 - March 1 1958

CLOTHING

-TiPS for Laundering Nylon, Orlon and Dacron

Remember four basic principles when you launder nylon, Orlon and Dacron:

Pre-treat badly soiled areas by rubbing with a paste made of soap or

synthetic detergent mixed wi th water.

Was white articles separately.

Wash at low temperatures, and follow with a very thorough rinsing.

Hand-launder garments of delicate construction or trim.

* * *
Washing Orlon Sweaters

Orlon sweaters can be machine-washed unless they are trimmed with sequins

or delicate material, but hand washing is preferable. In hand laundering, avoid

wringing or twisting. A final rinse in fresh water containing a fabric softener

will maintain the soft luxurious texture of the sweater.

* * *
Laundering Man-Made Fibers

Dresses or blouses made of nylon, Orlon or Dacron should be hand- or

machine- washed after each wearing. Be sure to remove trimmings that might

not be washable. To remove badly soiled areas t pre-treat by rubbing with a

paste of soap or synthetic detergent and water. Wash in warm water and rinse

thoroughly. Remove the article dripping wet from the rinse water and allow to

drip-dry on a non-staining hanger. If the garment is sturdily constructed, you

may use the complete wash and spin cycle and let it tumble dry at a low tempera-

ture setting.

* * *
- rlr -
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FOODS AND NUTRI TION
r .
, • Free"ins Pork

If you're planning to put pork cuts into the freezer while pork is in plentiful

supply, check on freshness of the meat and be sure to wrap it properly.

J. D. Winter and Shirley Trantanella of the University of Minnesota food

processing laboratory point out that pork should be frozen as soon as possible

after it has been chilled after butchering. Freezer storage life of pork will be

reduced in proportion to the length of time it is held at the market.

To keep top quality in pork flavor, it is also necessary to wrap the meat

tightly in air-tight, moisture-resistant material. The University researchers

recommend storing pork at 0 0 F. or, better still, at -IOoF. Though the recom-

mended storage period for pork is four months, it will keep longer if the meat is

fresh and if it is well wrapped and stored at 0 0 to -1 OOF.

* * *
Uses for Leftover Egg Yolks and Whites

No thrifty homemaker would think of wasting food, but many wonder what

to do with leftover egg yolks ~r egg whites. The Poultry and Egg National Board,

in promoting National Egg Month this March, offers some hints for dealing with

that "half-an-egg" problem.

If you don't :wish to use the leftover yolks immediately, store them in the

refrigerator up to three days covered with cold water. Use yolks in sauces for

vegetables or desserts in custards or you can cook them by placing them in a

strainer and lowering into simmering water for about 10 minutes. Cool and mince

them for use in sandwiches and salads or as a garnish.

Egg whites may be kept up to 10 days in the refrigerator in a covered jar.

Here's a check list of uses for leftover whites: angel food cake, seven-minute

frosting, white calt..e, meringues, fruit whip and snow pudding, soft and baked

e custards -- all delicious desserts your family will enjoy.

It It It
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Timely Tips for The Farmer, issue of March 1

Ewes can be shorn from £> weeks to a month before lambing, if the farmer tas

a lambing shed that will protect the eWA8 from extremely cold weather.

_-R. E. Jacobs

Before too long, the melt-water will be corning down the swales or field run-

off areas. The water will seek the natural flowage line. By watching for the

run-off path, yon can find out where to locate sod waterways th:is spring.

-..H.oger Harris

Make a final check on seed and fertilizer needs (Jy setting up a 1958 cropping

map of the farm. Place your fertilizer order as soon as possible, because les8

1957 fall spreading will mean a rush this spring.

--Lowell Hanson

This i3 a good ti~e to plan an improved pasture program. Forage species

such as alfa1fa-brome need to be managed intensively. One way to do this is ~ith

ration-a-eiay gra~ing. Under such a program, some farmers ir i<innesota are keeping

1-2 cows for each acre of pasture. Production of total digestible nutrients (TDN)

can be as high aa L,OOO pounds or more per acre under good l'1"anagernent. \lilk

production can be doubled or tripled under this systeM, when compared to continuouD

graZing.

--Bill Hueg
*****



add 1 timely tips

Have sows farrow in clean pll'lces ad :install heat lAMpS about 30 inches off

the floor. Start out ..nth 2,O-watt lalT'p~ ard char'ge to smaller ones as pigs get

bigger. In addition to keepinc little pigs warm, the light from heat lamps attracts

them and keeps them from getting too close to the 50101. That can make them less

likely to be laid on.

-- H. G. Zavoral

Electricity hasn't become any more expensive for farmers. In a study in

southern Minnesota, there was no increase in the kilowatt hour cost during the

past 10 years on rural lines. In sorne cases, there was a 33 percent decrease.

Kilowatt hour rates went down 24 percent or more in hal! of the lines.

--A. ~. ~chwantes

No one would knowin~ly care for a dairy CClV all year for nothing. Yet, the

record seeme clear that sorne farmers ere doing it unknow1.ngly. Your 'countyagent

has a new milk record and cu11ing guide thnt can help you find the fact~ about

your cow~.

--H. R. Searles
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GRAIN SORGHUM
MAKES GOOD FEED
FOR SW~NE, BEEF

To all counties
For use week
March 10 or later

Grain sorghum can be profitably kd to e~.'ine ~T'd beef cattle if it's handled

properly and is supplemented.

R. J. Meade, livestock nutritionist at the University of Minnesota, says

that good quality grain sorghums have a higher protein content than cern. Swine

and beef cattle should be able to put on 100 pounds of gain at little, if any, more

total cost than would be involved in using No. 2 yellew corn as the main" energy

source" in the ration, Meacle says.

In general, grain sorghums are worth 90 to 95 percer..t as much per pound

as No.2 yellow corn. However, sorghum grain contains about 10.9 percent pro-

tein, com.pared to 8.7 percer..t in No.2 corn.

The two grains differ· little in total digestible nutrie·:-.ts (TDN), fat, fiber

and mineral content, but graj.n sorghums have pract~cal1y '-LV vitillnin A. The, do

have Inore pantothenic acid -- another vitamin -- than CC'L1..

There is little difference in protein quality between grain sorghum and No.2

corn. But to take advantage of the increased protein content of grain sorghum,

swine rations containing this grain would need to be supplemented with protein

supplemental feed like good quality tankage or fish meal -- feeds that are relatively

high in lysine and methionine, two essential amino acids. Grain sorghum protein

is deficient in both, Meade points out.

Grain sorghum can be left whole if seLf-fed to· swine. For hand-feeding,

though, it needs to be ground, for pigs or beef cattle.

It's important to supplement grain sorghum with vitamin A, Meade says, or

to make sure there is enough vitamin A in other feeds the animals receive.

# # #
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PRUNING CAN HIKE
MARKET VALUE OF
PINE TREES

To aU counties

For use week of

March 10 or later

A "barber" treatment on your pine forest trees late this winter or in early

spring can add up to better prices in the lumber market later on.

This "barbering" is the kind you do with a pruning saw, say County Agent

and Marvin Smith, extension forester at the University of Minnesota.----
They say, prune Norway pine and white pine just before growing season.

But don't do any pruning on oak trees after the end of March. If you do, you

might leave the tree open for an oak wilt infection.

Pruning puts the "finishing touches" on a well-managed farm woodland. It

helps produce large, straight, clear logs that bring top prices. In fact, pruning

can easily mean raising the logs to the next higher grade when they're sold.

For best results, trees need two prunings. The first should be on young

trees, 4-6 inches in diameter. Then, cuts heal fast and leave only small knots.

Prune no more than the 200 best formed trees on an acre. Don't waHe time

and money pruning trees which will be cut out in intermediate thinnings.

A second pruning may be necessary a few years later to get limb-free,

16-foot logs.

Smith says pruning cuts need to be as close to the trunk as possible. Stubs

take too long to heal and may let in rot or insects. Use a fairly heavy pruning saw,

with a blade 12-18 inches long. For high branches, you can use a saw on a long

pole.

Prune no more than two-thirds of the total height of the tree at the first

pruning.

# # #
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FARM FILLERS

1'0 all c ountie s

For t:s e week of

March 10 or later

The key to low-cost dairy production is high production per cow. Extension

dairymen at the University of Minnesota say 1956 records of the Minnesota Dairy

Herd Improvement association show that feed for a cow producing 5,000 pounds of

milk per year cost $1.85 for every 100 pounds of milk produced. But a cow pro-

ducing 10,000 pounds per year had a feed cost of only $1. 29 per 100 pounds of

milk produced. * * '"
Proper fertilizing can actually help avoid a soft corn problem, says J. M.

MacGregor, soils scientist at the University of Minnesota. Excessive moisture

often results from corn freezing before it matures. But plants that receive an

adequate supply of plant nutrients will grow faster and therefore are more likely

to get ripe before the first frest. * * *
Forages are importan~ both as livestock feed and for soil improvement, say

agronomists and soils experts at the University of Minnesc·';a. They point out that

quality forages yield three times as much protein and an ec.'!.al amount of digestible

nutrients from each acre as will good corn. Forages also ;l::lprOVe soil structure,

water infiltration and drainage, increase organic matter acd cut down soil erosion.

* * *
The U. S. Department of Agriculture reports that milk cows bred from 932

proved sires used by artificial dairy breeding associations in the nation in 1956

produced an average of 11,301 pounds of milk and 477 pounds of butterfat.

'" * *
In 1940, only 33 percent of American farm households had electricity. By

16 years later, 94 percent had electricity, 64 percent had piped running water and

90 percent had mechanical refrigerators.

* * *
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To all counties
For use week of
March 10 or later

A U. of M. Ag and Home Research Story

COMPANION CROP
STUDIES REPOR TED

When oats are used as a companion crop for legume-grass mixtures, cutting

the oats for hay or silage can mean higher forage yields the follo',ving year.

A. R. Schmid, University of Minnesota agronomist,says alfalfa-timothy

mixtures in recent field tests yielded 3.55 tons per acre where the companion r-

oats crop the year before had been cut for hay in early July.

In comparison, where oats were combined in August and the straw removed,

forage yields the next year were Z. 5 tons per acre. Combining and then clipping

the stubble increased forage yields during the following year to 2.9 tons per acre,

but this was still a good half ton less than where the oats had been removed for

hay or silage.

Schmid says the reason for better results from cutting the companion crop

for hay is that this practice gives the legumes a better chance to develop during

the first year. This means more vigorous, hardier plants.

The experiment also showed little difference between broadcasting fertilizer

at seeding time or applying it in a band below the legume seed. This was on a

fairly heavy soil, however, and might not hold true on lighter soils.

# # #
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To all counties

ATT: 4-H CLUB AGENTS

Fer use week of March 10 or alter

VARIETY OF FOOD
IMPORTANT TO
GOOD HEALTH

Good health and good looks of young people depend to a great extent on a good

diet, County 4-H (Home) Agent ------
Such a diet includes a wide variety of foods.

says.

passes on some sug-

gestions teen-agers will want to follow to help them look and feel their best.

A good daily food plan is an essential for good health. Such a food plan will

include foods from each of four food groups, accnrding to Grace Brill, extension

nutritionist at the University of Minnesota, - the milk group, the meat group,

vegetables and fruits, bread and cereals.

Teenagers need four or more cups of milk a day, though cheese, ice c ream or

other milk products may be substituted for part of the milk. The milk group sup-

plies large amounts of the calcium necessary for good bOnes and teeth and helps

to meet the needs for protein and the vitamin riboflavin.

Two or more servings from the meat group, which includes fish, poultry,

eggs and dry beans and peas and nuts, are recommended for the day's diet. The

proteins in this group contribute toward growth and general body maintenance.

Four or more servings of vegetables and fruits will provide many of the vita-

mins and minerals the body needs. Eat one of the dark green and deep yellow vege-

tables at least every other day, since they are high in vitamin A - which helps

prevent night blindness and other eye deficiencies, aids in preventing infections

and promotes healthy skin. Foods rich in vitamin A are the dark green ·and deep
yellow vegetables such as carrots, broccoli, chard, pumpkin, spinach, winter
squash, sweet potatoes. Apricots, cantaloupe and tomatoes are also high in A.

Every day have some citrus fruit - oranges, grapefruit or tangerines - or
other fruits or vegetables rich in vitamin C. Tomatoes, broccoli, Brussels sprouts,
raw cabbage, green pepper, strawberries, raw pineapple and cantaloupe are all
high in vitamin C. This vitamin aids in maintaining teeth, bones, blood vessels
and tissues and must be supplied every day. Potatoes, other vegetables and fruits
should provide the other servings needed from this group. Whole grain, enriched
or restored cereal products and bread in each dayl s meals supply large amounts
of the B-group of vitamins essential for good appetit.e, growth and proper body
functions, as well as iron for blood and worthwhile amounts of protein. Nutri
tionists recommend four or more servings a day of whole-grain, enriched or
restored cereals or bread. - jbn -
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TREAT YOUR
AFRICAN VIOLE TS
WITH CARE

To all counties

A TT: HOME AGENTS
For use Y/eek of
March 10 or after

Growing African violets has become a favorite hobby of American home-

makers during the past 20 years.

Home Agent saya that county homemakers may find------ -----
it an interesting and rewarding pastime if they follow these suggestbns from C.

Gustav Hard. extension horticulturist at the University of Minnesota

Use a soil mixture containing equal parts of good garden soil. sand and

organic matter. Sources of organic material might be leafmold, rotted manure

or peat.

• Any container 4 inches in diameter or more is satisfactory, though

glazed containers are preferable. If you must use a clay flower pot, line the edge

with aluminum foil or dip it in hot paraffin to prevent the breakdown of leaf tissue

caused by leaves touching the edge of the pot.

• Keep the day temperature close to 70-72 degrees F. and donlt let night

temperatures fall below 62 degrees F.

• Keepplants near east or north windows if possible, since light should

not be direct or bright. If the plant must be placed in west or south windows, put

a light shade or curtain between the plants and the window.

• Water plants either from the top or from the bottom using water at room

temperature. Be careful not to get cold water on the leaves. And do not keep the

soil saturated with water; allow it to become nearly dry before watering.

The University horticulturist lists some causes of cornman problems in

growing African violets;

YELLOWING of the foliage may be caused by over fertilization, not
.•' enough light, too high temperature, too low temperature, or over watering.

• RING SPOTS on the foliage may be caused by cold drafts. use of cold
water in watering and direct sunlight.

• POOR FLOWERING means not enough light or poor temperature contr~l.

• LIGHT GREEN GROW TH and leaves cupped downward indicate too low
a temperature. - rln -
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STATE 4-H SPEAKING CONTEST SATURDAY

Iwmediate release

Seventeen district winners in the statewide 4-H radio speaking contest will

compete for the championship title and a $200 award Saturday (hlarch 8) on the

University of IVlinnesotats St. Paul campus.

The state finals will be held at 9 a.mQ in Coffey hall. Announcement of the

winner will be made following broadcast of the speeches of the two highest-ranking

contestants over WCCO radio between 3 and 3:30 p.m.

Competing in the state contest will be Karen Thurston, Madelia; Alma

IVlcClintock, Pine River; Wayne Marzolf. Prest..Q".n; Beverly Carlson. Braham; Norma Krenik.

Madison Lake; Beverly Kramer. Marshall; Roger Cone. Elmore; Darroll Bussler. ~~~2U;

Ann Sabol, Milaca; Erna Barstad, Slavton; Donald Kronemann, Fergus Falls; Jerry LaVoi.

Fosston; N~rie Johnson. Roseau; l~ry Ann Holliday. Hibbing; Deann Chamberlain,

Clontarf; Michael Stetzler, Wadena; and Louise Dallman, Barnesville.

The ~innesota Jewish council, co-sponsor of the speaking contest with the

University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service, will be hosts to the district

winners at a banquet at the Lowry hotel Saturday evening at 6 p.m. Speaker at the

dinner will be Reverend Karl Baehr. New York City. executive director of the American

Christian Palestine committee and a member of the Speakers' Research committee of the

United Nations. He will speak on "Can Democracy Win the Underdeveloped People?"

Dr. Louis R. Weiss, president of the Minnesota Jewish council. will be master of

ceremonies.

Contestants will participate in two asse~bly programs at Central high school,

St. Paul, Friday morning. The afternoon will be devoted to a tour of St. Paul,

including the state capitol and Mount Zion temple.

Awards provided by the Jewish council include a $200 first prize, a $100

second prize and $50 and $25 to champion and reserve champion, respectively, to buy

~OOkS for the local public or school library. District winners received $15 from the
council and trip to the Twin Cities~ district reserve champions $10 and county winners
$5. All members prepared speeches on "Our Country's lYIOSt Important Problem Today-
What Can I Do About It?"

### B-1896-jbn
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COOPERATIVE EXTE,J\TSI ON HORK

IN
AGRICULTURE AND HONE ECONOHICS

STATE OF Mn~NESOTA

University of Minnesota
U. S. Department of Agriculture
County Extension Services

Cooperating

TO: County Agricultural Agents

Agricultural Extension Service
Institute of Agriculture

St" Paull I':innesota
February 27 1957

Continuing the program begun in 1947 state-wide reccgnition will
again be given to outstanding farmers who have contributed to the development, pro
tection, and encouragement of further advancement of natural resources.

It is only through the interest and cooperation of our farmers and
the proper land use practices which they carryon that we continue to make great
strides in building up depleted soil, water, and wild-life resources~

Through the opportunity and courtesy offered by the Northwest Sports,
Travel and Boat Show, farmers have received recognition which they so ribhtly de
serve.

Your whole-hearted interest and cooperation through your various
personal contacts will provide the state award committee with the opportunity to
select a state winner with an all expense trip for himself and his wife to the show
with a special ceremony on Sunday, 3 p.m., April 14. In addition, of course, the
county agent (and his wife) from the state winner's county also will receive the
all-expense weekend award.

This yoar again each desienated county winner will receive a certifi
cate of recognition for his contributions.

In order that your nominees may be considered by the state committee
your selection must be in the hands of the state award committee no later than
March 23. We have sent letters to game wardens, conservation clubs, Rangers, etc.,
asking them to submit entries to you by ~1arch 15"

Remember that any nominations which have been submitted in previous
years may again be re-submitted for state award consideration, but adding such
additional facts about his program that havo bean continued or added since his last
nomination.

He again welcome your whole-hearted cooperation. It is important
that your county be represented with a nomination so that none of our goed farmers
may be overlooked.

Two news releases prepared by our Information Service are enclosed
for your use.

Send your county winner nomination to Northwest Sports, Travel and
~ Boat ShmT, 409 Times Building, Minneapolis, Mir~esota.

/?-~L';'.../ (~IA::U./C-4-/J'7V
Parker Anderson
Extension }i'orester
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AG. SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT, ALUMNI ACTIVITIES SCHEDULED

SPECIAL TO WEEKLIES AND DAILIES

Immediate Release

Events in connection with the 69th annual commencement and 67th alumni reunion of the Uni~

sity of Minnesota School of Agriculture, St. Paul, will be held March 16, 17, and 19.

Special reunions will be held Sunday, March 16 from 1 to 6 p.m. by the following classes:

1893, 1898, 1903, 1908, 1913, 1918, 1923, 1928, 1933, 1938, 1943, 1948, 1953.

Mr. Kenneth Law, Hastings, Class of 1915 and Mr. Victor Dose, St. Paul, Class of 1937, who

are president and secretary, respectively, of the School of Agriculture Alumni Association,

urge all alumni and former students of the School to attend the festivities. Alumni head-

quarters will be in Coffey Hall on the St. Paul Campus.

Dr. Hugo Thompson, Professor of Philosophy and Religion at Macalester College, St. Paul,

Minnesota, will give the commencement sermon at 8 p.m. on March 16 in the auditorium of Coffey

Hall on the St. Paul Campus.

The annual Alumni Association business meeting will be held at 1:30 p.mo Monday, March 17

in Party Dining Room of Agricultural Cafeteria. The alumni banquet and program is scheduled

at the School of Agriculture Dining Hall at 6 p.m. the same day. Mr. Frank W. Peck, Class of

1908, former Director of Agriculture Extension, U. Farm, President of the Federal Land Bank,

St. Paul, and executive of the Farm Foundation, Chicago, Illinois, will be the Master of

Ceremonies at the banquet.

There will be a reception on March 19 from 3 to 4:30 p.m. for members of the graduating

class and their parents by Dr. and Mrs. H. Macy and Dr. and Mrso J. O. Christianson. Dr.

Macy is dean of the University Institute of Agriculture and Dr. Christianson is superintendent

of the School of Agriculture. The reception will be held in the Fireplace Room of the

Home Economics Building.

Dean T. H. Fenske, Assoc. Dean, Institute of Agriculture, St. Paul, will speak at the

graduation exercises at 8 p.mo on March 19 in the auditorium of Coffey Hall. Diplomas will

b~esented to graduates by Dean Macy. Presiding over the capping ceremony for young women

who have completed the course in Practical Nursing and Home Management offered jointly by

(Over)
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the School of Agriculture and the School of Nursing of the University of Minnesota will~
Miss Katharine J. Densford, director, Miss Eugenia Taylor, Assistant Professor in the

School of Nursing, and Helen Peterson, Instructor, School of Nursing.

**********
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CASH RECEIPTS CHANGE LITTLE, BUT NET INCOME DROPS ON idNNESOTA FARlvtS

~linnesota farmers took in about the same amount of total cash receipts for

agricultural products in 1957 as they did the year before.

Realized net income, however, may have declined by as rr~ch as $20 million in

1957, according to E. W. Learn, agricultural economist at the University of Minnerota.

He bases these conclusions on data from the U. S. Department of Agriculture and the

State-Federal Crop and Livestock Reporting Service.

On a per farm basis the decline was less severe because number of farms also

declined by 3 percent in 1957.

Learn says farmers took in about 10 percent less from crop sales in 1957,

but this was offset by a 4 percent increase in cash receipts from livestock and live-

stock product~.

Total cash receipts from marketings in 1957 are estimated to be about

$1,277,000,000, compared with $1,279,000,000 the year before, Learn says.

The Minnesota index of prices received by farmers for crops fell 13 percent

during the year. In the last quarter of 1957, corn prices averaged only 76 percent

of the 1956 average for the same period.

Cash receipts from hogs increased 13 percent in 1957 over 1956. Hog prices,

which had shown some gains by late 1956, were still favorable through 1957 and

averaged 23 percent higher than in 1956.

Cash receipts from cattle and calves were 13 percent above 1956. Although

marketings declined slightly, average prices for cattle and calves went up about

14 percent.

Small incr~ases in both prices and marketings meant that dairy producers

received about 2 percent higher receipts in 1957 than a year earlier.

~ Poultry producers received lower total cash receipts in all lines of produc~

tion in 1957. Cash receipts from eggs declined more than 10 percent and turkey

receipts went down 12 percent.
#### B-1897-pjt
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M)ST OF HOME DElvDNSTRATION GLUB MEMBERS ARE FAR/vI WOlv£N

Seven out of every 10 members of home demonstration clubs in wlinnesota live on

farms, according to findings of a recent study' of home demonstration clubs in 13

counties in Minnesota in 1957.

Two out of every 10 members come from rural communities, including towns under

2,500 in size, but do not live on farms.

In cooperation with home agents, club members themselves secured information from

100 or more members selected at random in each of the 13 counties. Information

obtained in Minnesota is included in a national study of home demonstration club

members and their families, Dorothy Simmons, state leader, home economics extension,

University of ~innesota, said today.

At the present time approximately 3500 home demonstration clubs with nearly

50,000 members participate in an educational program in homemaking planned by local

women and conducted cooperatively by the Extension Service of the U. S. Department of

Agriculture, the University of Minnesota and the local counties. The women study

various phases of homemaking and family living.

~~re than half of the members in the Minnesota stUdy are in the age group 30 to

49 years, but about a sixth are 29 or younger. Wilkin county showed the highest

proportion of young homemakers enrolled.

A third of the members have children under age 5; one third also have children

between 10 and 14 years of age and a fourth between 15 and 19 years. About four out

of every 10 members have children between 5 and 9 years of age.

Though most of the present members have been in their local clubs f:om two to

nine years, about 13 percent have belonged over 15 years.

As far as education is concerned, nearly half of the members attended high school,
but only a third completed the four years. Almost a fourth of the members attended

college, and three percent have completed four Qr more years of college. Nlore than a
third of the members have had training in business or for such professions as teaching
or nursing.

About one Minnesota member in every seven works for pay away from home--five
~ercent full time and nine percent part time. A small number of the women earn money
.at home by marketing produce, caring for children for others, dressmaking, baking,

renting rooms or serving meals.
### B-1898-jbn
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CHANGE TO CO&IPLETE LIVESTOCK FAR1~lING BOOSTS INCOME

Immediate release

-
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ALDEN, ldNN ...-Like a well-woxn erlgine, the farm business sometimes needs a

complete overhaul to really put it in high gear.

Wesley Pierson, who has been farming here in Freeborn county in pa~t~crship with

his father, Arvid, since 1945, found eight years ago that the best way to improve his

operation was to get rid of the milk cows and keep other livestock instead.

Wesley and his father originally had 13 dairy cows - all their small barn would

hold. They also kept 600 laying hens, marketed about 100 hogs every year, and fed

some lambs. Considering their size, all enterprises were doing reasonably well; yet,

the total business didn't have enough volume for a really good income.

In 1950, there were 160 acres in the farm. Since then, Wesley has added another

40 acres.

A bigger dairy barn and a new milk house would have meant a big expense o With

hogs, sheep and a bigger-than-average poultry operation, more dairy cows would have

caused a labor problem.

So to expand at least cost and do a bigger business with a minimum of labor,

Pierson in 1950 sold the cows and expanded the hog business and planned to also raise

feeder lambs or feeder cattle. He kept fewer hens each year and in 1954 quit raising

them altogether.

With the chickens gone, the well-insulated poultry house was easily converted into

an ideal farrowing house. The barn was made into a hog house and the barnyard became

a drylot for cattle or lamb feeding.

For the next two years, the Piersons kept about 40 feeder cattle annually, and

no lambs. They had both feeder lambs and feeder cattle for two years after that, but

since 1955 have had lambs and no cattle. This is a matter of fitting livestock to the

farm and to fit his own likes and dislikes, VJesley says.
"We're raising lambs instead of beef because we have a gooddeal of hay in the

~crop rotation. Raising both hogs and drylot-fed cattle would call for more corn•.
Sheep can be fed to market on a ration thatts half hay."

(more)
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Wesley and his father usually buy arout a thousand feedor lambs in three groups

every year.
Last September they bought 521 lambs, sheared them and turned them into the corn

fields. "The lambs eat up a lot of the weeds and lower leaves of standing corn,

without hurting the corn itself," Wesley says.

In early December, the lambs went into drylot and Wesley "topped out" the

heaviest lambs and marketed them. He did this four times until all were marketed by

mid-January. He then bought another 360 lambs which are now fed in drylot and will

be marketed in spring. He plans to get a third bunch this month.

This sytem fits the Pierson farm "and my own preferences" much better than a ewe

flock would, Wesley says. "There's less of a parasite problem with no ewes around.

Also. we would need more buildings for lambing if we kept our own ewes."

The Piersons keep 14-16 sows and gilts and have them farrow in January and July.

"This is to hit the market when prices are better," Wesley reasons. "The winter-

farrowed pigs reach market in July and August and we sell the others between December

and February. With our warm farrowing house, January farrowing is no problem." He

" uses heat lamps, gives sows and litters plenty of attention at farrowing time and

regularly markets eight or more pigs from each litter. The farrowing house always has

a constant 6D-degree temperature. thanks to a thermostatically controlled fan in the

building.
Wesley Pierson's record books show he is in the top half of the Southeast Minne-

sota Farm l~anagement association as far as gross income is concerned. Before the

change, he was always in the lower half.

Harvey Bjerke. West Concord, fieldman for the association, says that like the

Piersons. many farmers could profitably change their livestock operations. He adds.

though. that just what livestock will best fit each farm can be determined only after

a careful analysis. such as the Piersons made in 1950.

B-1899-pjt###
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SPECIAL TO WI~X

County Agent Introducti&n

Bbdlfoot 1;1'8fo11 ie 8 leguM that, while rather new In M1M..6ta, is

receiving increased attention in SOle .rea. of the It,te. A I.aple of trefoil

'Ieed here 11 being shown to Abel A.rlon. left, Red Lake county agftnt. by

~, C. Solne, agronol4tt at the Unlveralty of ~nneeota'8 Northwest School and

;yP8rlMnt station, Cl'OOkI'tOl'l. More than :>00 ac." of trefo11 were rabed for

;~ed In the Red River Valley lalt lUlMer.

""
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Helps for Home Agents - 3 -

FOOD AND NUTRITIO>T

March 1 1953

e Storing Eggs

Store eggs in the refrigerator, large end up to maintain their just-bought

freshness. And buy them from a store that keeps its eggs refrigerated, too.

* * *
The Easter Egg Tree

The Easter Egg tree is an Old World and old Pennsylvania Dutch custom

any family can adopt. It began when people wanted to show off their decorated

Easter eggs by hanging them on their house plants and shrubs.

Start with eggs either hard-cooked or "blown. II The number you'll need de-

pends on the size of the shrub or branch you choose to hang them on. Then let your

imagination take over. The children will enjoy dressing up the eggs with sequins,

feathers, colored papers and plastic tapes or little bits of lace. Attach your crea-

tions to the tree or branch with transparent adhesive tape and use the Easter egg

tree for your centerpiece.

To''blow lt eggs, make a hole about 1 /8 of an inch in diameter in both ends of

egg. Use a hat pin to do this, inserting it deeply enough to break the yolk. Hold

egg over bowl and blow gently into hole at large end until shell is empty. Rinse

shells in cold water and dry. If shells are to be dyed, rinse them again in hot

water, as shells dye best when not. The shells can be threaded with ribbon or

cord and fastened to the tree. * * *
Have Hard-Cooked Eggs on Hand

A supply of hard-cooked eggs in the refrigerator is a meal half ready. Many

recipes such as deviled eggs, scalloped eggs or egg salad sandwiches require hard

boiled-eggs, and most of these recipes are the speedy kind if you have already

cooked your eggs.

In preparing your hard-cooked eggs, the Poultry and Egg National Board

e offers this reminder: Eggs will be more delicate in flavor, more tender, and

more attractive if they are cooked in water just under simmering for 20 minutes

and then cooled quickly in cold water. Hard -cooked eggs should be kept in the

refrigerator until used. It It It
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POULTRY INTEGRATION DISCUSSED BY U OF M POULTRY SCIENTIST

EAU CLAIRE, WIS.--Integration in the poultry industry is here to stay, Elton

Johnson, head of the poultry department at the University of Minnesota, said here today.

He spoke at the dedication of the Wisconsin "Chicken Broiler Hou~e of the year."

Johnson said "the extent of integration in any chicken enterprise may vary

considerably with the broiler producer, feed manufacturer, equipment supplier, processor,

building contractor and other interested parties. Integration may involve only one or

two such agencies or it may involve all those plus additional ones.

"In most instances, the broiler producer has the choice between a few contractual

agencies, with the broiler producer retaining a greater share of the risk involved or the

use of many contracts or agreements in the integration operation with a reduction in

producer risk accordingly. The individaal producer must arrive at a decision regarding

the extent of his integration. There is no one rule of thumb that will guide him to the

ideal solution."

Although lIintegration" is the CODKJlOn term aiwlied to poultry production on a contract

basis, there are different types and degrees of integration. Johnson said. "Vertical

integration" sometimes refers to this trend of contract agreement between producer and

other agencies involved in feeding, financing, prodessing and selling broilers. Complete

vertical integration ordinarily means a situation in which one organization had complete

control of the entire process, from the production of the broiler chicks until they are

sold to the consumer.

"This is not apt to be developed to any extent since many of the agencies involved

have diversified interests and objectives, which usually result in several phases of the

broiler industry joining together for an integrated production program," Johnson said.
(more)



He stated that major benefits of an integrated program to an individuil producer

.clude reduced responsibility in terms of management and capital investment. "The

assurance of a certain price relationship is also frequently included in such tontractual

arrangements and tends to stabilize the price received by the producer for various

production periods. The development of a definite market for the sale of these birds is

another item that is normally included and is very important in this type of venture."

What prices can broiler growers receive in an integrated program? "This is a

difficult question to answer," according to Johnson. He said it "can only be stated in

general terms in any contract agreement, since most prices are based on definite market

quotations which vary daily. A common market quotation for Minnesota producers is the

North Georgia price.

Local prices may be adjusted to that particular price quoted by United States

Department of Agriculture market reports. The price per pound on a live weight basis at

the farm in North Georgia was 17.7 cents in January of this year. This price compares

with 16.4 cents in 1957 and 21.3 cents in 1956 during the same month.

B~oiler prices received by farmers in Minnesota and ~iisconsin are usually slightly

higher than those in North Georgia, Johnson pointed out. Prices rep~rted by USDA for the

last three months are 1.4 and 1.8 cents higher in Minnesota and Wisconsin than in Georgia.

Prices in~this area are also higher than for U. S. as a whole,according to Johnson, and

the abundant supply of feed in this area at a reasonable price would indicate that broiler

production could be profitable under a high level of efficiency, with special emphasis on

minimizing housing and processing costs in this area.

Since competition in the Midwest with Southern and Eastern broiler producers is

needed, it seems desirable to use maximum promotion of Minnesota and Wisconsin grown ideas

in broiler sales.

"Broiler producers and all related industries must push promotion of broiler meats far

ilite consumption to effect maximum returns," Johnson said.

• ### -pjt-
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DRIED PRUNES LEAD THE II/lARCH PLENTIFUL FOOD LIST

Dried prunes take the nuroOer one place on the U. S. Department of Agriculture's

plentiful food lis t for March, reports jyl1's. Eleanor Loomis, extension consumer

marketing agent at the University of II/dnnesota.

During the past two summers, California has produced large crops of prunes. As

a result, the nation this year has one of the largest supplies of prunes on record.

The popular medium size will be in heaviest supply and the best buy.

I~lodern dried prunes are tender enough to eat raw. But, raw or cooked, prunes

make a nutritious snack, Mrs. Loomis points out.

Among other fruits look for apples and canned pears. The large crop last fall

has left plenty for the March shopper.

The most plentiful vegetable will be corn, canned or frozen~ from the big crops

harvested two years in a row. Take advantage of this surplus and try preparing

new corn dishes, Mrs. Loomis suggests. An appetizing one is Corn Pudding. To one

can of crea~style corn, add 2 eggs, a half cup of milk, I teaspoon each of salt

and sugar and a little pepper. Pour into a baking dish, set in a pan of hot water,

and bake at 350 degrees for an hour.

Since cows give more milk in the spring, butter, cheese, evaporated milk and

other dairy products will be available in almost unlimited quantities.

Egg supplies, too, are increasing seasonally. Iviarch has been designated as

National Egg I'lonth.

Pork will continue to be the most plentiful meat in l~larch.

Peanuts and peanut products complete the list of abundant foods for the month.

### B-190o-sah
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IlilPACT OF VERTICAL INTEGRATION SEEN ON iviINNESOTA AGRICULTURE

How will vertical integration--often called "contriiCi.. ':i~2rmin<J"--2'::f8ct

Minnesota agriculture?

It will have a number of effects, but not always the same. It could help

some farmers and hurt others, says Darrell Fienup, agricultural economist at the

University of ~innesota.

A farmer under an integrated system may be giving up a higher average income

over a longer time for a somewhat lower but less variable income, Fienup points out.

But for a farmer who doesn't have enough capital or credit to operate on a '!ery high

scale by himself, integrating may give him both a higher and more stable i~come.

Vertical integration isn't new; many non-agricultural industries have been

integrated for a long time. Large oil companies, for example, have complete control

over supplies of their raw materials. Neither, for that matter, is integration new

in farming. A farmer selling milk through a cooperative has "integrated" production

and' processing.

There are two main types of integration involving farmers. One is the farm

cooperative, in which the farmer hires a business man to do certain jobs for him. The

other is when private business contracts with the farmer to do certain things.

The processor or distributor stands to gain through vertical integration,

because it helps him cut production and selling costs. It can help him even out his

supplies and reduce storage costs. It gives him a greater control over his supply

than he formerly had.

An example of vertical integration would be a feed company financing the cost

~ of the farmer's feed and hogs, with the farmer in turn agreeing to use the company's

feed. The farmer might also agree to sell his hogs to a particular packing company.

(more)
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_add 1 vertical integration

In some cases, tile farmer doesn't own the hogs at all~ he supplies cnly land,

buildings, equipment and labor and is told how and wh2t to feed and wh~re and w~en to

sell.

The biggest reason why contract farming is gaining ground, Fienup says, is the

need for credit at a reasonable rate.. Farmers need rlore and mor3 equipment, fert5.li

zex,anri lsnd--all costing more than ever. But this need for capital and the lack of

it causes many farmers to turn to vertical integration. It gives them the needed

capital, takes away the risk involved in borrowing money, and may result in a more

efficient, higher-volume farm unit. Also, the farmer gets expert management help

through integrating, resulting in more efficient production.

For agriculture in general. Fienup says it will undoubtedly lead to greater

specialization on the farm, and each farm will need more capital. It will lead to

higher total production. Take the broiler industry for example: 143 million birds

were produced in 1940, 631 million in 1950 and one-third billion in 1956. Integration

played a key role in this increase.

While vertical integration can bring about some drastic changes in agriculture,

the only way to stop it would be through government control, Fienup points out.

Another alternative would be to accept it, but organize integrated farmers into a

type of labor union to bargain collectively with the integrators.

A third way to handle integration is through farmer cooperatives. In this

case, farmers would be the integrators; they would control the processing and

distribution. Some cooperatives already are attempting to "out-integrate" the

integrators by extending credit and expanding their operations toward the consumer

level.

• ### B-l901-pjt
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ANNUAL RURAL YOUTH CONFERENCE MARCH 27-29

Mewbers of Rural Youth and Young Men's and Women's groups throughout the

state will meet for their annual conference and short course on the Unive~sity of

Minnesota's St. Paul campus iVlarch 27..29~

"Our Centennial Challenge," theme of the meeting, will be carried out in

talks on the history of the state and the heritage of Minnesotans. Tours to places

of historical interest in the Twin Cities are scheduled during the conference.

Speakers will include Russell Fridley, director of the Minnesota Historical

society; T. H. Fenske, associate dean, Institute of Agriculture, Skuli Rutford,

director, Agricultural Extension Service, Louise Stedman, director, School of Home

Economics, George Donohue, extension rural sociologist, University of IVlinnesota~

and W~rgaret Mallak, Winsted, International Farm Youth Exchange delegate to India.

Workshops and the annual meeting of the Minnesota State Rural Youth

federation will be held on the final day of the conference.

•
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University of ivdnnesota's St. Paul campus March 27-28.

Subjects of the talks will range from what's new in ornamentals to basic information

Donald Hoag, horticulturist at North Dakota State college, Fargo, will be one

Immediate release

News

7100 Oakland Ave., Minneapolis, president of the Minnesota Dahlia society, and

University of Minnesota horticulturists, entomologists and plant pathologists.

ornamentals on the final day of the short course.

Other speakers on the program on ornamental horticulture include T. C. Solem,

Hoag will discuss perennials for landscaping in the North at the session on

on watering ornamentals.

At a special section on vegetable gardening opening the short course Thursday

of the featured speakers at the thirty-seventh annual horticulture short course on thl

University Farm and Home
: •. Institute of Agriculture

/ University of Minnesota
St. Paull, Minnesota
March 6, 1958

HORTICULTURE SHORT COURSE TO FE.~TURE SPECIAL SPEAKERS

morning, 1~larch 27, Harold Andrews, horticulturist, Chun King company, Duluth, will

discuss vegetable growing problems in northern J~innesota and tell how to overcome

them. ~lembers of the University staff will give tips on how to get the most from a

B-1903-jbn###

Copies of the horticulture short course program may be secured from the

Director of Short Courses, Institute of Agriculture, University of ~innesota,

St. Paull.

vegetable garden and will suggest new ideas to try in vegetable growing.
As a highlight of the program on home fruit growing Thursday afternoon,

JVlarch 27, Eldred Buer, Canby farmer and certified seed grower, will relate his

experiences in growing fruit as a hobby. Home fruit growers will also hear talks on

recommended fruit varieties, use of mulches in fruit growing and control of fruit

diseases.
A complete day's program for commercial fruit growers on Friday, March 28, has

been planned as part of this year's short course. Speakers will include Joseph C.

Lowey, director of sales and marketing, W. C. Ritchie and company, Chicago; F. S.

Stephens, produce buyer, National Tea company, St. Paul; G. P. Greg, produce buyer,

Hove's Food J~rkets, st. Paul; Arnold Ulrich, Rochester, president, Minnesota Fruit

Growers' association; and 1. 1. Aamodt, supervisor of fruit pest detection and

information service, State Department of Agriculture.
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tegetableB

ATT: Agrioultural Agent
Home Agent
4-H Club Agent

1. Consult Extension Folder 154 for the suggested list of vegetable varieties for

the home garden. The revised folder, which summarizes last yearts vegetable

trials, will be off the press in about a month. All varieties are available.

but not all from one seed oom~eny. There are no changes in the recommended

list in the revised folder.

The first half of March is the time to start seeds of some of the oool-season

crops inside or in a hotbed. Head lettuce, early cabbage, broccoli. cauli-

flower pe1J",erniok plant can be so\'rn now.

3. Don't start tomB.to seeds until early April. It takes only six ",eeks to make a

plant from seed, and too early seeding results in long, spindly plants.

4. EarlY tomato varieties are Fireball, Firesteel, and Hybrid E; mid-season

- Stokesdale, Pritohard; late - l'larglobe and Rut~ers.

5. Try hybrid tomtoes thi s year. To be sure you have the hybrid, get the seed

and grow your own plants. Dependable greenhouse operators in the state will

also sell properly identified hybrid tomato plants.

6. Don't save seed left over from last year. It may not germinate as well, and a

poor stand might result if it is used. Seed of onion, parsnip, or 1Jarsley is

viable only one year, so it is especially important to get new seed of these

vegetables each year.

7. Make a cold frame on the south side of your house or garage. :By building it

near a ba.sement ,'11 ndo",. you can heat it "Ti th ,,'arm ai r from the basement if

Cooperative Extension Work in Agrioulture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agrioultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Coopera
ting, S1mli Rut ford, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricul tural Extension
~cts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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if cold temperatures develop. An old storm window leaning from the house to

the ground with boards on each end will make an ideal coldframe for growing

seedling plants.

8. Some new varieties for starting early are Badger Market cabbage. Greenback

cabbage. Green mountain broccoli. Snowball call1iflo\'Ter. Premier Great Lakes

head lettuce. and Wisconsin Lakes pepper.

9. If you have had trouble growing potatoes in your ga.rden because of late

blight scab. try the new Oherokee variety. Kennebec is also a blight-resis

tant variety worth growing. Space these varieties eight to ten inches apart

in the rO"TS.

10. Make sure your tools for gardening are in tip-top shape. Repair broken

handles and sharpen your tools.

11. Make your garden plan no",. Show arrangements of crops. length of rows.

spacing between rows. space ldthin rows and date of planting each variety.

Dra"T the plant a scale.

Fruits

1. If you plan to plant some new fruit varieties this year. try the Oentennial

apple crab. It is a high-quality eating apple, small for an apple but very

large for a crab. It retains its prime condition much longer than Whitney

but not as long as the later ripening Chestnut. Trees are vigorous. but only

medium or small in size, roundish spreading but compact, hardy and productive.

The fruit ripens in early mid-sea.son.

2. The 1velcome goose berry is another fruit "Forth trying. It has two plnnt char

acteristics that are especiRlly welcome to gooseberry growers. The bushes are

nearly disarmed of thorns and relatively resistant to disease. Plants are

vigorous and productive. The berries are a good size, and make a red jam.

Preliminary tests show that this variety makes n good pie.

J. March is the month for pruning fruits. 1ihen pruning is done just before

growth starts in the spring the wounds heal better.
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4. When pruning apples, remove all dead or partially dead branches, cut off water

sprouts and branches that crose Rnd rub each other. Remove weak and unproduc

tive wood in the oenter of the tree. Spaoe branohes on the young tree so that

no two come out at the same place on the trunk. In removing large branches,

undercut one foot from the trunk Etnd then cut off, leaving a stub. Next re

move the stub by cutting close to the trunk. Paint all out surfaces over l-~

inohes in diameter wi th orange shellaO.

5. Prune out the oldest canes (over four years) in currants and gooseberries,

leaving only 12 to 15 canes per bush. This will make the plant more produc-

tive.

6. Prune grapes early, before the Sap starts to flow. Leave only four to six

side branohes from the main trunk and cut baok each branoh to 10 buds.

7. Order fruit plants from reliable local nurseries. Extension bulletin 224

discusses suitable fruit varieties for Minnesota. Folder 181, liThe Rome Fruit

Spray Guide" gives spraY reoommendations.

8. We don1t recommend high bush blueberries, peaohes or apricots for Minnesota at

present. Experience has shown that they do not have enough hardiness for our

severe '/linters.

9. Dwarf fruit trees are not yet recommended. Research is under way to determine

the hardiness of dwarfing stocks and also to study the effect of dwarfing

stocks on the recommended hardy varieties. Interest still grows in hardy sour

cherries. The North Star and Meteor cherries are sour types and are excellent

for pies. These appear to be adapted to most of our state. No special

~ollinizers are needed for these cherries.

10. Check trees early for possible mouse or rabbit damage. SeverelY damaged trees

can be saved by bridge grafting. Cut scions now and store where they will

remain dormant until the graft can be made the latter part of April. Send for

bulletin 273 IIGrafting Frui t Trees".
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Ornamentals

1. March is a good time to start seedlings of annual flo"rers that may not be avail

able in local greenhouses. Such plants as petunias, snapdragons, pansies,

salvia, lobelia Rll can be started this month. Use a sterilized medium for

starting seedlings. \'1hen the first true leaves begin to appear, transplant into

individual plant bands or into larger flats.

2. Don't overlook the new varieties of flowers on the market this spring. They can

bring new color and glamour to the garden this season.

3. Two new chrysanthemums developed by the University of Minnesota are being re

leased this spring. These t\'TO varieties are "Minnehaha" and nprincess ll •

"Minnehaha ll is a medium tall, busby plant ,.,ith salmon-colored rose tinted and

fully double flowers. It makes a medium-tall sturdy plant that starts blooming

about mid-September. "Princess" is a vigorous-growing mound-type plant that

reaches a height of 15 to 18 inches. Its flowers are fully double and are rose

with gold centers. Elooming starts in August and within a few weeks the plant

is covered with a prolific display of blooms.

, 4. Radiant flo"lering crabapple is a fine new flO\"ering crab available this season.

The tree is compact and upright in habit of gro\"th "ri th sturdy ".ride-angle

crotches. The flower buds are deep red, opening to deep pink single flowers of

medium size. The flowers are followed by small, bright red fruits that average

a half-inch in diameter and reach their peak of color in early September. The

tree is named after its sho,,~ fruits which are a brilliant red in the fall of

the year.

S. Start tuberous begonias this month. Use a soil mixture high in organic matter

and start in vermiculite soaked in a fertilizer solution, 1 teaspoon of complete

fertilizer to a quart of water. Pot in acid soil mixture when tops are 2 inches

tall. In starting, have the tops level with the top of the rooting medium.

Prune shade trees this month. Out off lower branches that interfere with traffic'

around the yard. Make all cuts close to the trunk. If the crown of the tree is



~
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very dense, thin out some of the branches so that light can filter doun through

the tree.

7. Summer-flowering shrubs that bloom on new wood can be cut or pruned this season.

Hydrangeas and summer-flowering spirea are shrubs belonging to this group.
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+ YOUtH WJNS MATI 4-R RADIO ~PEAIIRlC9tm:ST

Darroll Busler, 11, son ot 1Ir. and lira. l10hard Busler. von atate

obaapionahip in the 4-B radio apealdnc oonteat held. Satlll'dq (March 8) on

the Univenit7 ot iI1nnMota'a St. Paul Caapu.

Be received aa his award a check tor $200, in addition to $50 tor the

looal public or achool l1.brart.

Darrell von the title 1n coapetition with 16 other diBtrict chaap\ona.

Ileae"", ohaJIpion 1n the contest wu DeaDn Cbulberlain, 11. Clontarf,

aenior in the Benson high achool. Both chaapion and reserYe chaJrpion laft

their speeches on \IXO Saturdq atternoon, am anDounc.-ent ot the w1nnera

and' presentation ot the urard.8 11&8 ude during the broadoast.

State and district winnera were honored at a banquet SatUl"dq 8YeDinc

in the LowrT hotel, St. Paul. by the H1nnesota Jewish council, oo-sponHrB

~ the speaking contest with the Univenit7 ot Iftnneaota Acr10ultural Ex

tension Service. Awards were civen b,y the Jev18b council.. -'

General subject for the orlpna1 speechea thia 7ear vas -Our CountrJ's

JIost Iaportant Probl. !odq-What Can I Do !bout Itt-

low a aenior in b1ch aohool. Darroll baa been active in 4-B clubwork

tor 10,.ara. !his 11&8 his third 7Nr in the 4-H radio apuJdnc aot1vU.7.

BiB current projects inclwle R1ne. junior leadership, health and conaer-

vation.

title ot Darroll'a speech was IIlfhreata to~.-
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CLOBTARF GIRL WINS'~E CRAMPIOISHIP IB RADIO CONTEST

Beann ChaIIberlain, 17, daughter or Mr. and Mra. Ellard Challberlain, Sr.,

Clontarf, won rea8rYe cbaapionahip and a check for $100 in .the atate 4-H.

radio apeaking conteat held Saturdq (March 8) on the Uniyeraity of II1nn

esota·. St. Paul Oaapu.

She also receiYecl a check for $25 for the local public or school

library. Awards were given b;y the Kinnuota Jewish council, co-sponsors of

the contest with the Univeraity ot Ilinnesota Agricultural Extension S\U"Vice.

Chaapion in the contest was Darrol1 Buasler. 17. Brownton, a senior in

hi&h school. AttAr coapet1n& with 15 other district chaapiona. both chaapion

and reaerYe chaDlpion gaye their speechea on weco Saturdq afternoon, and

announceaent of the w1nners and presentation of the awards was lIW1e during t.he

broadcast..

· State and district w1nnera were honored a' a banquet Saturcl.a7 8Yen1n&

in t.he Low'r7 hotel, St. Paul, b,y the Jewish council. All contestants wrote

original speeches on the Abject. -Our Count.l7· 8 Most. Iaportant Problea

Today-What. Can I Do About Itt·

Rias Chamberlain 18 a senior in high school here. A club a8lllber tor

8 years. this was her first radio speaking contest. Her current 4-H projects

are adYanced clothing, adyanced tood preparation. junior leadership and

heal.th.

-jra-
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CONTEST GIVES
POINTERS ON
FERTIUZER USE

To all counties

For use week ~f

March 17 or later

If you wind up with less than 12,000 corn plants on each acre this year, it

won't pay you to use more than starter fertilizer on the field.

But if you follow the right practices and are now getting less than 80 bushels

of corn per acre, it will pay you to invest up to $20 per acre in fertilizer fortthe

crop.

These pointers come from a summary of results from the Minnesota X-Tra

Corn Yield Contest, according to Charles Simkins and Curtis Overdahl, extension

soils specialists at the University of Minnesota.

They explain that in 1957, farmers who had less than 12,000 plants per acre

increased yields by less than 6 bushels per acre through using fertilizer. When

population ranged from 14,000 to 16,000 plants per acre, fertilizing increased

yields by 12.5 bushels.

But farmers who had between 16,000 and 18,000 plants per acre -- the re-

commended population -- using fertilizer increased yields by almost 26 bushels

per acre.

The contest also showed that it often doesn't pay to use heavy nitrogen appli-

cations when the corn is on land that was in alfalfa the year before. On the aver-

age, farmers who used 100 pounds of nitrogen for corn following alfalfa or on

well manured land lost uP;jto $15 per acre on their investJnent.

Summing up, Simkins and Overdahl say moderate fertilizing according to

soil test is the pattern to follow to get the most return for each fertilizer dollar.

At the same time, the wise farmer will allow for the nitrogen in the legumes in

__ the past years and for the nutrients in manure that was applied.

# # #
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FARM FILLERS

To all counties

For use week of

March 17 or later

If you plan to put up a new farm building, it might pay you to heed this ad-

vice from J. H. Pomroy, agricultural engineer at the University of Minnesota.

He says, always take south slopes over north, and pick east slopes over west.

North slopes can be as hot in summer as south slopes and will definitely be colder

in winter. North slopes also are slower to warm up in spring.

* * *
A ZOO-pound gilt for breeding shouldn't probe more than 1.3 inches of back-

fat, says H. G. Zavoral, extension livestock specialist at the University of Minne-

sota. One study shows that for every 1/10 inch less backfat, it takes 4 l/Z pounds·

less feed to put r-n 100 pounds of gain.

* * *
Now there ' s evidence that fertilizing helps get more mileage from pastures

for dairy heifers. At the University of Minnesota's Northeast experiment ·station,

Duluth, fertilized pastures produced 436 pounds of heifer gain per acre in 1957.

The average was 148 pounds per unfertilized acre.

* * *
Frequent stirring helps keep the poultry house litter in good condition, says

Cora Cooke, University of Minnesota extension poultry specialist•.; Good ventila-

tion is important, too.

* * *
It! s wise to paint-brand each ewe and her day-old lambs with the same num-

ber. Then, the lambs can easily be identified, says R. M. Jordan, University of

Minnesota livestock scientist.

* * *
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Fer aU counti••

Fer use week of

March 17 or later

CAREFUL SEEDING
MEpNS 13:i: 'fTE!t
FORA'JE STANDS

Green, lush, fields of alfalfa-brome or other forage crops don't come by

accident.

They're a result of careful planning and seedi!lg practices, says Bill Hueg,

extension agronomist at the U!liversity of Minnesota. He gives several tips for

getting good forage stands started this year.

First, plan a mixture of legumes and grasses, Hueg says. Mixtures such as

alfalfa-brame-timothy outyield alfalfa alone or mest other combinations in Minne

sota. If the field is for hay, silage, or pasture, it definitely should contain alfalfa

and bromegra•• -- both tall-growing crops. There should be enough grass to pre-

vent bloat if pastured.

If the field is for hay only, use more legume and less grass.

Seed the field in spring, if possible. Legumes need to be seaded shallow,

on a firm seedbed. If you mix bromegrass with oats, drill it in shallow on a culti-

packed seedbed. Don't cultipack when the soil is too wet. Seed the companion crop,

such as oats, at half or two-thirds thea:ormal seeding rate.

Legumes will get a better start if the field is first fertilized with phosphate

and potash. Apply this fertilizer according to soil test. The field may need lime,

too.

If there is any danger of the companion crop lodging, shading or using up too

much moisture, cut it for silage or hay. This can often mean the difference between

a good forage stand and no stand. You can also graze off the companion crop with

cattle or sheep, if you're careful. But don't graze continuously or when the ground

is soft.

There's more information on this subject in II Forage Mixtures, II a recently

issued University of Minnesota extension folder. You can get a copy from the

county agent's office. # # #

L... ~ _
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AU. of M. Ag. & Home Research Story

For us e week of

March 17 or later

ALFALFA VARIETIES
DIFFZR LITTLE
AS GREEN MANURE

Here is some advice for Minnesota farmers who plan to seed green manure

crops this year.

If sweet clover weevil is no problem or if you plan to control the insect by

spraying, rne of the improved sweet clover varieties, such as Evergreen of

Madrid, is the best crop to use.

But if you expect trouble from the weevil and don't plan to spray, use the

cheapest alfalfa seed you can get, which is free of weed and other seeds and has

good germination.

These recommendations are based on three-year research results at the

University of Minnesota's West Central Experiment Station, Morris. Reporting

bn this work are Rodney Briggs, agronomist, Roy Thompson, Morris station

agronomist and Kenneth Tucker, entomologist.

For the three-year period, Madrid sweetclove::.- gave the highest total top

and root yield of any forage variety. Next in line were Ranger and Southwest

Common alfalfa, but there was no important difference between these two varieties

in top and root yield.

Madrid sweetclover for the three years averaged 1117 pounds dry matter

per acre. Northern-hardy Ranger alfalfa averaged 809 pounds. Non-hardy South-

west common alfalfa yielded an average of 874 pounds dry matter from each acre.

The difference between the two alfalfas is not enough to be significant, say the

researchers, and show that either one would be satisfactory for green manure

where sweetclover isn't used.

# # #
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REFUEL TEENAGERS
WITH NUTRITIOUS
AND FUN SNACKS

To all counties
A TT: HOME AGENTS

For use week of
March 17 or later

When your teenager reaches for a snack, help him refuel his vitality. Give

him nutritious food.

In this country of boasted abundance many teenagers are under nourished, .~,'.

says Horne Agent --- The reason for this lies partly in the fact that

during adolescence more proper foods are needed than at any other time in life.

Three meals a day often do not furnish enough of the foods that a growing boy or

girl needs. As a result, teenagers are perpetual snackerlS. From 15 to 17 per

cent of their food intake is through these extra meals.

In preparing snacks Grace Brill, extension nutritionist at the University of

Minnesota, suggests that you keep in mind these foods which should be eaten every

day: meat or fish or eggs or legumes, milk or milk products, vegetables, fruits,

and breads or cereals.

Snacks can undermine health or be a great help in getting daily food require-

ments. Since teenagers like to snack, capitalize on their interest, and prepare

nutritious, yet "fun" foods. Avoid snacks that contain only calories.

At horne or for parties, serve meat or meat products dressed up as barbe-

cues or chiliburgers, hamburgers smothered in chili, or roasted frankfurters

stuffed with cheese and wrapped in bacon.

Milk shakes with ice cream and fresh fruit flavoring are delicious and nutri-

tious. Or try making a punch with frozen orange juice and crushed fresh fruit

blended with finely chopped ice.

Ice cream, milk, potato chips with dips and small sandwiches with meat or

• cheese spreads are always good. And don't forget fresh fruit.

Try arranging a cheese, cold meat, and fruit platter. The result will

decorate your table and win furnish tasty, appealing and nutritious snacks.
- sah -
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4-HIERS START
SPRING SEWING

A TT: 4-H AGENTS

For use week of

March 17 or after

- I

•

When you start your spring sewing, choose patterns and fabrics suited es-

pecially to you, 4-H Club (Home) Agent suggests to 4-H girls .taking-----
the clothing project.

Simple, versatile clothes which are suited to your figul'e and personality

will be good additions to a spring wardrobe.

The fabrics you select should suit your coloring, figure, personality and

pattern, says Evelyn Harne, assistant state 4-H club leader at the University of

Minnesota. It should also be a fabric fitted to your knowledge of sewing. Cottons

are particularly easy to sew, and are just right for spring in fashionable colors,

or charming prints, plaids and stripes. For party apparel donI t forget the easier-

to-sew fabrics such as linen, especially good in vivid colors, or whisper-weight

wool for its fine draping quality. If you are a beginner, perhaps it would be wise

not to sew plaids or stripes, because matching can be a complicated problem.

Be particular about fit, says Miss Harne, Be sure to find your correct pat-

t ern type and size, by comparing your measurements and the pattern measurements.

Knowing your fi&Ure and how to flatter it will also give the finished product a much

more pleasing effect.

For spring wardrobes, fabric coordinates yield striking ensembles, Miss

Harne suggests. It's fun to line a jacket or coat with the same print as your dress.

For spring into summer wear, try a solid color dress and lining with a print jac-

k et or coat. Linen or one of the new lightweight wool prints are good fabric s for

these ensembles.

Another popular item for spring is the dress-coat or the dress-overskirt

ensemble. Hems are especially important here. Remember that coats should

be slightly longer than your dress hem, but that dress and overskirt hems should

be the same length.
- rlr -
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Immediate release

FARMER SHOWS VALUE OF PASTURE FERTILIZATION, MlINAGEMENT

CARLTON--A high-producing dairy cow can get all the summer pasture she needs

from less than a half-acre of land, if it's managed well.

Dairy Farmer George Oraskovich here in Carlton county last summer pastured his

26 Holstein milk cows from early May through late September on just 10 acres. The

only other feed the cows received was a pound of grain for every 10 pounds of Inilk

they produced.
Where he used heavy fertilizer doses, the cows "yielded" 100 10-gallon cans of

milk per acre.

The secret to doing this, Oraskovich says, was fertilizing according to soil

test and pasturing the cows on a "ration-a-day" system. That means the cows were

fenced in an area just big enough for one d~y's grazing.

va thout fertilizing or controlling the grazing, Oraskovich figures the same herd

would have needed five or six times as much pasture.

He knows almost to the penny how well better pasture management paid off on his

farm. In fact, his whole pasture plan last summer was a demonstration, which he set

up in cooperation with Sigmund Restad, Carlton county agent, and extension specialists

from the University of Minnesota.

Oraskovich divided his lo-acre alfalfa-brome pasture into three areas. On one

area, he put no fertilizer at all. On a second, he applied 80 pounds of a 45 percent

phosphate fertilizer (0-45-0) and 160 pounds of 60 percent potash (0-0-60). The third

area received the same treatment, plus 100 pounds of nitrogen the fall before and

another 100 pounds last spring.

Where he had used the most fertilizer, the cows produced 7,951 pounds of milk,

or about 100 10-gallon cans, from each acre during the suwmer.

Where Oraskovich applied phosphate and potash fertilizer but no nitrogen, thee cows averaged 3,535 pounds or 44 cans of mHk per acre. And where no fertilizer was

used, there were only 20 cans of milk produced per acre.
The heaviest fertilizer application Oraskovich used cost $30 per acre, but the

increase in "milk yield" more than repaid that cost.
### . B-1904-pjt
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TIl\'lE TO PRUNE SHADE, FRU IT TREES

Immediate release

Prune shade and fruit trees while they are still dormant--this month or in

early April.

That suggestion comes from extension horticulturists O. C. Turnquist and C. G.

Hard at the University of ~innesota.

Summer-flowering shrubs that bloom on new wood may also be pruned now.

Hydrangeas and summer-flowering spirea are shrubs belonging to this group. Spring-

flowering shrubs, however, should not be pruned until after they are through blooming.

Shearing off the top is not the best way to control growth of a large tree, the

University horticulturists say. It is more effective to cut back terminal branches

to a fork or to a side bud. This practice will give a better shaped tree.

An important part of the pruning job is to remove dead branches and branches

that cross and rub each other. If branches crowd each other, prune out some of the

weak, narrow-crotched branches to make room for better development of the more

desirable branches. Always cut out weak, unproductive wood in the center of large

apple trees.

In removing a large branch, the horticulturists advise first undercutting it

about a foot from the trunk. Then cut the branch off, leaving a stub, The next step

is to saw the stub off close to the trunk. To hasten healing of wounds, paint all

cut surfaces more than It inches in diameter with orange shellac or any good tree

preservative compound.

Information on how to prune is given in Extension Folder 161, "Pruning Fruit

Trees," available from Bulletin Room, Institute of Agriculture, University of

Minnesota, St. Paull. The same principles apply to the pruning of fruit and shade

e trees.

###

----------------------- --
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TRIPLING DAIRY HERD SIZE ONLY DOUBLES LABOR NEEDS

* * * * * * * * * * ** A FARhl AND HOlvE *
* RESEARCH REPORT *
***********
Immediate release

Tripling the size of the dairy herd doesn't mean tripling the chore load.

A I-year University of Minnesota study on 100 farms in southern Minnesota shows

that a 3D-cow dairy herd calls for only twice as ~uch labor as do 10 cows.

These results are reported by H. J. Aune and L. Ivl. Day, U. S. Department of

Agriculture economists at the University, in the current issue of ~~innesota Farm

Business Notes," a University Agricultural Extension publication.

Aline and Day found it takes almost 129 hours during the year to care for each

cow in a 10-cow herd. In a 3D-cow herd, it takes only 80 hours per animal yearly.

For one particular l5-cow herd, the economists found it took 23.7 labor hours

per week in suwmer and 35.2 hours during winter. For this herd, each cow added to

the herd would require .83 hours extra labor per week during surrmer, and that more

than half of this labor would be for milking.

So during summer, the logical way to save chore labor would be to, somehow,

shorten the milking time. Yet, this raises other problems. A loose housing system

with a milking parlor will shorten milking chores, but not every farlner with a

stanchion barn would find it profitable to make the change.

In winter, less than a third of the total dairy chore time was used in milking,

mostly because of the hay and silage feeding and manure disposal work that a farmer

doesn't have in suwmer. This means that a farmer with a stanchion barn and short

on help in winter can make a substantial reduction in chore time by installing a silo

unloader Or a gutter cleaner or both.

In summer, Aune and Day say, a dairy farmer with a stanchion barn is often

better off by looking for ways to shorten his field work, rather than trying to make

big WOrk savings in the dairy barn.

~ This study was based on feeding grain and hay twice daily, two single milker

units, can coolers for selling manufacturing milk, stored hay and bedding overhead,

upright silos and litter carriers or drive-through systems fOr manure disposal.

### B-1906-pjt
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Immediate release

INSTITUTE OF AGRICULTURE IS, "ON PAPER, It 100 YEARS OLD

The Institute of Agriculture at the University of Minnesot~ is technically

100 years old this week.

This fact was pointed out today by T. H. Fenske, associate dean of the

Institute, and chairman of the agricultural committee of the Minnesota Centennial

commiss ion.

Fenske explained that an act of the Minnesota legislature on March 10, 1858,

created an "Agricultural College of Minnesota," which was to be established at

Glencoe, in what is now McLeod county.

This college was never actually set up at Glencoe, although a college board

was appointed by the 1858 legislation. The college existed" on paper" until 1868,

when the state legislature incorporated it into the University of Minnesota.

At first, the agricultural college was located on the Minneapolis campus

and had an experimental farm near there. It was moved to its present site on the

st. Paul campus in 1882.

fJ## B-l907-pjt
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SPECIAL 10 ViILCOX

County Agent Introduction

Good 4-H pot. to projecta call for good seed potatO". That's the th...

of tM dbc..slon here be'tWHn .ynard H,,1~8", 1.1\, 40-1-1 ."iatant in Clay county

and Harlem Sandb.rg, 4-H club agent in _"hall county. Sandberg 11 • native of

Chisago county and 11 a 195~ graduat. or ~h. Univ.raity of ~nneaota. Both of

th... young -.n have ••teDilv. 4-H p~ject backgl'Ounde.

11##
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STOP?ING W2EDS lviCANS E1EV21\}1INC SEED GEn/VlInATION

Iounediate release

"Birth control" may some day be the answer to the weed problem.

R. S. Dunham, University of ~innesota agronomi~t, says this means keeping weed

seeds from gexmin~ting, rather than trying to kill weeds growing in a crop.

Dunham looks for chemicals to be developed in the future that will either kill

weed seeds on the plant--probably in fall--ar to stimul~te weed seeds to germinate in

fall and then be killed by winter cold. Another way might be to prevent weed seed

germination in spring by applying chemicals before planting the crop.

Such methods are things of the future, but aren't available so far.

One way fnrmers now have of killing weeds before they get into the crop--but not

the best--is pre-emergence spraying. This means applying a chemical after a crop is

sown but before it comes up.
Benefits of pre-emergence treatments ere these: First, it's done with attach-

ments on tho planter,·so planting and spraying are one combined operation. Second, in

some cases, pre-emergence appU cations are the onlyones that won't injure the crop.

Third, often a substitute for the harrow or rotary hoe, pre-emergence controls early

weeds, when water and plant nutri~nt competition is stiff. It can eliminate one

cultivation.
On the other hand, pre-emergence spraying is done before the farmer really knows

what his weed problem is, what chemical to use and how much. Second t it doesn't

control perennial weeds or second~year growth of biennials. And third, results are

sporadic. Sometimes it works well and sometilnes it hurts the crop more than the weeds,

with no explanation for the difference.

Some recent chemicals have given promising results as pre-emergence sprays,

however. Among these are Randox, Simazin and EPTC. Randox consistently kills annual

~ grass weeds in corn and soybeans and rarely injures the crop. Sirnazin also gives

little corn injury. Neither Simazin nor EPTC, however, have been cleared for use by

the U. S. Food and Drug Administration.
### B-1908-pjt
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SOILS RESEARCH SHOWS RESULTS OF SOIL COI~IPACTION

Crop yields can definitely be reduced when the surface soil is packed too much,

research at the University of Minnesota has shown.

This is more evidence that many farmers could get yields as high or higher by

practicing "minimum tillage"--working the soil less. That would mean eliminating much

of the tillage with disks, drag harrows and other implements that often cause excess

surface co~paction.

George Blake, University soil physicist and Rollin Dennistoun, assistant superin-

tendent at the Rosemount Agricultural Experiment station, compared corn yields on

compacted and uncompacted soil in 1957. They compacted the plow layer with a specially

built, 2l-ton tractor wheel, and compacted surface soil with a truck loaded 50 there

were about 3t tons of weight on each rear dual wheel.

Corn planted on uncompacted soil yielded 84.1 bushels per acre, while yields

where the surface soil was compacted were reduced to 77 bushels. Compacting the sub-

soil alone didn't affect yields, but where both the surface and subsoil were compacted,

yields were 72 bushels per acre. In general, though, the surface compaction is what

made the biggest difference, say Blake and Dennistoun.
They planted corn at 24.000 plants per acre in these tests, then thinned the

population to 20,000. This is still higher than the average Minnesota farmer plants,

which shows that excess surface compaction can cut yields even with high populations.

Besides, Blake and Dennistoun say that under normal field conditions, packing itself

would temto reduce corn plant emergence, which would mean an even sharper yield

decline.

Laboratory studies s'howed that the packed soil "puddled," resulting in poor soil

~ structure. There was less air space in packed soil and poorer draining ability. Also,

packed soil was harder to penetrate, meaning the young corn plants had a tougher time

breaking through it.

### B-1909-pjt
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PLAN VEGETABLE GARDEN ON PAPER

Immediate release

•

"Plan before you plant" is a basic rule for successful vegetable gardening.

So says O. C. Turnquist, extension horticulturist at the University of Minnesota.

Turnquist su~gests taking time now to draw a garden plan on p~per, drawing it to

appropriate scale. The plan should show size of the garden, spacing between rows,

crops and varieties to be planted, date of planting, length of row of each crop,

spacing of transplanted crops, succession plantings and arrangement of crops.

Iv~ny vegetables gro~n in the home garden are wasted because too large a quantity

of one vegetable matures at the same time. One way to avoid having too large a croo

at once is to make succession plantings of the same vegetables, the University horti-

culturist points out. Plant only enough seed crops like lettuce, radish and spinach

to provide the amount that can be used within a short period. Then. after a few weosks,

plant another lot to mature after the first harvest. Or follow quick-n~turing crops

with later-maturing vegetables.

Another point to consider in making the garden plan is location of tall-growing

crops and perennial vegetables like asparagus and rhubarb. Arrange the crops so th3t

tall plants like sweet corn and pole beans do not shade the small plants. Plant

perennial vegetables like asparagus and rhubarb on one side of the garden vJhere they

will not interfere with garden preparation.

In choosing varieties of vegetables for the garden, consider the family's likes

and dislikes, Turnquist urges. Plan for crops that will give high nutritive returns

such as snap beans and tomatoes. Select disease-resistant varieties whenever possible,

since they usually make gardening easier.

The University horticulturist gives this additional bit of advice: Order your

seed early from reliable seed companies; don't wait until planting time. New varieties
disappear from the seed store shelves early in spring.

A University pUblication, "Getting Started With Your Vegetable Garden," Extension

Folder 164, gives information on making a garden plan, tips on planting and transplant•

ing, including when to start seeds indoors and when to plant seeds in the garden.

Copies of the publication are available free of charge from Bulletin Room, Institute

of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paull, Minn.

##ii# B-1910-jbn
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MINNESOTA FARM CALENDAR

Immediate release

May 16-18

May 21

1'~lay 28

June 2-6

June 10..13

June 14-20

June 15-21

June 20

June 25-26

July 2

July 8

July 10

July 14

July 16

July 24

July 25

July 3O-Aug. 1

Rural Youth Western Regional Conference, Waseca.

Recognition Assembly, St. Paul campus.

Annual Retirement Luncheon, St. Paul campus.

District 4-H Weeks--Morris, Crookston, Grand Rapids.

4-H Junior Leadership Conference, St. Paul campus.

National 4-H Club Conference, Washington, D. C.

Boys State.

Rose Growers Day, St. Paul campus.

Bovine Mastitis Short Course, St. Paul campus.

Field Day, Rosemount Agricultural Experiment station.

Field Day, Southern Experiment station, Waseca.

Field Day, West Central Experiment station, N~rris.

Southwestern Minnesota Field Day, Minneota.

Field Day, Northwest Experiment station, Crookston.

Field Day, North Central Experiment station, Grand Rapids.

Field Day, Northeast Experiment station, Duluth.

School Lunch Workshop, Northwest Experiment station, Crookston.

For more information, contact the Information Service. Institute of

Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. PaulI.

•
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News *********** A FA Rlvl AND HOlvE *
* RESEARCH REPCRT *
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---For release jviarch 14---

(more)

ATTITUDES TOV/ARD PRICE SUPPORT PROGRAlV.S REPORTED

Farmers in northern and northeastern Minnesota's "Cutover" area have mixed

reactions toward farm price support programs, a University of Minnesota survey shows.

Almost half of 575 farmers interviewed favored rigid price supports and slightly

less than a fourth preferred no price support program at all. About one-tenth

favored flexible supports.

Slightly more than half said support programs have not helped them and about

42 percent thought supports have been beneficial.

And while 73 percent said supports haven't hurt them, about a fourth of these

farmers felt they have been injured by price support policies.

Reporting on this stUdy are George Donohue and Lowry Nelson, rural sociologists.

They discuss the survey in the current issue of "Minnesota Farm and Horne Science," a

University Agricultural Experiment station publication.

The sociologists in 1956 interviewed full-time and part-time farmers in two

principal regions: the mining area (Carlton, St. Louis, Itasca, Lake and Cook

counties) and the "western ll area of the Cutcver (Lake of the VJoods, Koochiching,

Beltrami, Clearwater, Hubbard, Cass, Crow Wing and Aitkin counties).

For the entire 13-county area, 49.6 percent of the farmers favored rigid support

programs, 23.4 percent wished for no program at all, 11 percent favored flexible

supports and 16 percent preferred some modified form of support program.

There was a definite difference between the mining area and the western counties

on attitudes toward support programs preferred, but there was no difference in these

attitudes according to age of operator or whether he was a full-time or part-time

farmer.

In the mining area, 55 percent favored rigid sup0orts, 22 percent wanted some

other type program, 16 percent wanted no supports and only 6.5 percent preferred

flexible supports.



add 1 price support attitudes

e
In the "western" counties, alnost twic~ as high a proportion of farmers--13.4

percent--preferred flexible supports. Here, 46.6 percent preferred rigid supports,

11 percent wanted a different type support program and 27.5 favored no support

program at all.

lvbre farmers in the western area--7l.5 percent--thought a sound agricultural

program was "very ilT'portant" to th~ prosperity of the town and city than was true in

the mining area. In the second case, 60 percent thought such a program "very imno!'

tant." However, only 1 percent of all farmers j.n the study sald a farm program was

"unimportant" to prosperity. The others sai.d it was "fairly important."

The higher a farmer's net worth, the survey showed, the more likely he is to

favor flexible supports or no program at all. Of those with high assets above debts-

$10,000 or more--only 42.2 percent desired a rigid support program.

In the "medium" assets group--$5,000 to $9,999--54 percent wanted rigid supports

and 52.9 percent of the "low" assets group--under $5,OOO--preferred such a program.

Of the high income group, 17.4 percent preferred flexible supports. This is

compared to 8.9 percent of the medium net worth group and 6.5 percent of the low

net worth group.

lviore than 53 percent of all farmers questioned said the support program so far

had not helped them in any way. Slightly less than 42 percent said the programs had

helped them. And most of this 42 percent said the help was primarily in maintaining

higher prices for their products.

When operators were asked if supports had hurt them in any way, 73.7 percent

said "No." Slightly more than 26 percent said they had been hurt by support programs,

mostly because they felt supports benefit only large farmers or specialized types of

farming, rather than dairy farming which is most common in the 13 counties surveyed.

#ff# B-1911-pjt
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4..H BOY, GIRL vJIN
SPEAKING HONORS

SI'Gcial

(with Mat)

•

Darroll Bussler, 17, Brownton, (left) and Deann Chamberlain, 17, Clo~arf,

topped 15 other 4-H club members in taking a youthful approach to the nationfs

most perplexing problems last week.

Bussler and Miss Chamberlain won champion and reserve honors, respectively,

in the statewide 4-H radio speaking contest sponsored by the University of Minne-

sota Agricultural Extension Service and the Minnesota Jewish Council. More than

900 4-H fers took part in this year1s local, county and district contests.

Bussler received a.cash prize of ~200, in addition to $50 to bUy books for

his pUblic or school library. Hiss Chamberlain received a c&8h award of ~100 and

~25 for books.

Donor of the awards was the Minnesota Jewish Council o

Both winners wrote and gave original speeches on the subject "Our Countryfs

Most ImpOI'tant Problem Today -- What Can I Do About It?"

A senior in high school, Darro11 has been in 4-H club work for 10 years. This

was his third year in the 4-H radio speaking activity. His current projects in-

clude swine, junior leadership, health and conservation. He is tile son of Mr. and

l1rs. Richard Bussler.

Miss Chamberlain is a senior in the Benson high school. A club member for

eight years, this was her first radio speaking contest. Her current 4-H projects

are advanced clothing, advanced food preparation, junior lea:d.ership and health.

She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ellard Chamberlain,

- jrm -
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HELPS FOR HOME AGENTS

(These shorts are intended as fillers for
your radio programs or your newspaper
columns. Adapt them to fit your needs. )

Special Housecleaning Issue

Some of you have asked for a special issue on housecleaning, with tips
to make cleaning easier. This issue repeats some of the information in last
year's special housecleaning issue and contains some new material. It was
prepared with the help of extension home improvement specialists Mrs. Myra
Zabel and Data Hochhalter. Because of the length of this issue, it will replace
the one for April 1.

(Mrs. ) Josephine Nelson
Extension Assistant Editor

In this is sue:
Banish that Tired Feeling
Plan for Cleaning
Less Dirt and Disorder
Mechanical Aids

C leaning Aids
Cleaning Walls
Cleaning Furnishings
Eye s of the Home
Care of Hard Floor Coverings

BANISH THA T TIRED FEELING

Cut I»wn Fatigue by Proper Use of Muscles

Learning to use y our muscles properly when you are cleaning will

help prevent fatigue. Use strong thigh muscles to lift heavy objects with

a minimum of effort. R~lieve strain on your back muscles by squatting rather

than bending when dusting or washing baseboards or picking up articles from

the floor.

Comfortable shoes and comfortable clothes help to maintain good posture

and reduce fatigue. For the good of your morale, put on makeup and look neat -

in case an unexpected visitor calls.

Alternate easy and hard tasks. Take frequent short rest periods between

heavy cleaning jobs. In fact, rest periods are just as important for homemakers

as c,offee breaks are for office and industrial workers. According to Kathleen

Jeary, assistant professor of home economics at the University of Minnesota,

a lO-minute rest after each hour of work is much more effective then four hours
___~~ work f.ogo.~~_<L~40_J!li!l~~_es_~f~~.st.!.__ -jb~-__ ~_____ _ _

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of
Minnesota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture
Cooperating, Skuli Rutford, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural
Extension Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.



A Flexible Plan for Cleaning

Do you dread spring and fall housecleaning?

•
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PLAN FOR CLEANING

An annual spring and fall housecleaning may have some advantages, but

too often these semi-annual upheavals leave the homemaker and her family

physically and emotionally exhausted.

A good way to ease the chore of housecleaning is to make it a gradual

process. A little time spent in planning the cleaning will payoff. Make a

schedule for yourself. Include some special cleaning with y.our regular

weekly cleaning. For example, y:ou may want to wash windows in one or two

rooms one week and brush down the walls or launder curtains the next week.

Or you may prefer to concentrate on one cleaning operation such as brushing

down walls in several rooms one week. The next week you may decide to wash

the woodwork. Or you may choose to clean one room thoroughly each month

or two along with the daily and weekly care of the whole house.

A well organized but flexible plan of cleaning covering a period of time

will make you work easier. And if you make use of all your mechanical aids

and many of the new products on the market, -y:our job will be easier and more

pleasant.

Give Yourself Time

******

If for some reason you prefer to do a thorough spring and fall housecleaning

instead of spreading the cleaning jobs throughout the year, give yourself plenty

of time- - but plan that time. You'll get better results if you plan your attack

on the winter's accumulation of dirt and then spread the housecleaning job over

several days.

Start out by making a schedule of your cleaning chores room by room.

e Plan your work for each day so you'll have time for rest and a refreshing

bath -- and time to make a good dinner -- before the family returns at the

end of the day. -jbn-
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LESS DIRT AND DISORDER

Cleaning would be a simple matter if there were some way of keeping

dirt out of the house. Cement walks and hard-surfaced paths will, of course,

reduce the aml)unt of dirt clinging to boots and shoes. Mats and scrapers near

the outside entrances are reminders to the family to remove dirt from their

shoes. And sweeping walks, porches and steps often will help eliminate some

of the dust and dirt tracked into the h.,)use. A "mud room"..,r place near the

entrance where the family can leave soiled werk clothes, boots and rubbers win

prevent soil from being carried through the house.
******

Provide Storage to Reduce Clutter

Adequate storage space for clothing amd equipmeRt will go far toward

making cleaning easier. Hooks and rods which children can reach encourage

them to hang up their clothing. Shelves for toys invite them to put playthings

away. Storage places for personal possessions for each member of the family

encourage tidines s. Shelves or racks for magazines and newspapers help

prevent clutter.

Where storage is inadequate, many families improvise inexpensive

closets or other storage from crates, packing cases or old wardrobes.
******

Have Handy Storage for Cleaning Equipment

Easy access to cleaning equipment will save both time and energy. A

centrally located storage place for major cleaning equipment is ideal. Wherever

possible, keep duplicates of the less expensive items of cleaning equipment near

the areas where you use them. In a two story house, a dry mop, dustpan,

dust cloth and other simi1:'l.r articles can be stored on the second floor as well

as on the first floor. A hanging shoe bag behind a door can be used to store

detergents, polishes and cloths in various pockets.

And, remember - - the first step in getting your money's worth out of your
vacum cleaner is to store it in a convemient place - - where you can get it out
easily so you will use it. - jbn-
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MECHANICAL AIDS

How long since you emptied the dust bag of your vacuum cleaner? Many

vacuum cleaners fail to operate efficiently because the bag is full of dust. That's

the reason given by many vacuum cleaner service men for most of their service

calls. Since the cleaning is dependent upon suction of air which comes in through

the nozzle and passes out through the bag, the cleaner cannot operate efficiently

if the bag is full of dust and there is no way for the air to escape. Empty the

dus t bag or change it before it is full.

* * * * *
Use Your Vacuum Attachments for Many Jobs

Of course you use the vacuum cleaner on your rugs or carpets once or

twice a week, to pick up surface dust and embedded dirt. But how often doyou

use your vacuum attachment~ to perform other tasks? If you make them do a

lot of routine chores regularly, you'll find your home is much easier to maintain.

Try putting your vacuum attachments to work at these jobs:

Cleaning floors with the floor brush. Your vacuum will suck up the

dust instead of merely pushing it from one place to another as a dust mop does.

Dusting furniture. The vacuum will enable you to dust low places

without stooping. Too often the dust cloth merely transposes dust from one piece

of furniture to another.

Cleaning upholstered furniture once a week with the upholstery nozzle

to keep the sueface soil from accumulating.

Removing surface dust from curtains and draperies, thereby saving

several launderings a year.

Getting accumulated dust from radiators with the crevice tool.

Dusting walls, over doors and windows with the long wand of the cleaner.

Going over math'esses with the upholstery nozzle, when beds are

stripped for changing.
. Cleaning lampshades, books, Venetian blinds, lamps, picture frames,

moldmgs and baseboards with the dusting brush, Your painted woodwork will
need washing far less often when the dus t is ge ntly loosened by the vacuum cleaner
brush and then removed by suction, not just smeared about. -jbn-
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C LEANING AIDS

Use Dry-Cleaning Solvents with Care

March 18 and April 1 1958

Carbon tetrachloride and l'ther dry-cleaning solvents are useful in

removing grease spots and other soil from upholstery that cannot be sponged

with soap and water. However, many fat solvents are dangerous to use, warns

Glenn Prickett, extension safety specialist at the University of Minnesota. Fumes

of carbon tetrachloride are poisonous and a seri1»us health hazard if they are

inhaled. That's why it's important to use this solvent with windows open or out

of doors. Many other dry cleaning solvents are fire hazards and must be used

with care. Be sure to read the label before buying or using a dry-cleaning

solvent.
******

Scouring Powders for Sinks?

Be kind toyou r sinks! Coarse, harsh scouring powders should never be

used to clean enameled sinks, bathtubs and toilet bowls. Enameled surfaces

are made of glass and are easily scratched. Oncethe glazed surface is scratched,

it soils easily and is difficult to clean. Use a detergent and water or a detergent

and fine powdered whiting to clean these surfaces. Harsh scouring powder is

one of the worst offenders in d:amaging the glaze. Also avoid excessive use of

chlorine bleach. If you have a stubborn stain that cannot be removed by other

methods. use only a dilute solution and rinse the bleach off quickly and thoroughly

******
Time-8aver for Cleaning Woodwork

A good way to eliminate drudgery when woodwork needs a thorough cleaning

is to use one of the cream kitchen waxes on the market. The cream wax will

remove the soil and leave a clean, waxed surface that will not soil as readily as

e one that has been washed. The same cream wax can be used to remove spots and

finger marks and smudges from the walls __ thus redUcing the need .{or washing

walls as often.
******
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C LEANING WALLS
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When you dust your walls with the vacuum cleaner and find cobwebs,

remove them with a lifting stroke. They are greasy and may cause streaking

if brushed downward.

Your walls won't show soil as quickly if you dust them once a month instead

of twice a year.
******

Wash Walls Upward

Washing walls is hard work. But it's less discouraging if you start with an
easy place and then get help with difficult hard-to- reach areas like the ceiling.

Here's a solution you can make at home for washable kitchen and other
walls that are grimy. Add 1/2 cup washing soda or sal soda, 1 cup household

ammonia and 1 cup vinegar to 6 quarts of warm water. Apply lightly and qUickly,
without dripping, following quickly with another cloth or sponge wrung out of clear
water. Dry thoroughly,. Itt s a good idea to start at the bottom and wash upward.

******
Spot Treatment on Wallpaper

When the wallpaper shows smudges and stains, there are special ways
of removing them. Finger marks or smudges on wallpaper made by picture
frames will usually respond to artgum. To remove wax crayon marks, rub ~

lightly with alcohol or drycleaning fluid. For grease spots, apply a paste made
of fuller's earth or whiting and a nonflammable spot remover. Have the windows
open while working and avoid inhaling the fumes. After several hours, brush off
with a soft brush. Apply again if necessary. If you plan to repaper or paint,
cover the area with sizing or shellac or the grease spot might reappear.

To clean an entire wall of nonwashable wallpaper, use commercial wall
paper cleaner, beginning at the ceiling.

*******
If a portion of the wallpaper is damaged, pull it off and sandpaper the edges

of the paper remaining. Then apply a patch with torn edges. The torn edges

will help to conceal the patching.

If the wallpaper is very dingy, it can be covered by special quick-drying

paints that are easy to apply. Ask your paint dealer about these paints.

- jbJ,»
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CLEANING FURNISHINGS, UPHOLSTERY ANn LAMPSHADES

Cleaning Foam-Rubber Upholstery

A solvent-type cleaning fluid is effective in removing spots from most
•
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upholstered furniture, but never use it on foam rubber upholstered pieces.

Mrs. Myra Zabel, extension home improvement specialist at the University of

Minnesota, warns that this type of cleaning fluid - which smells like gasoline -

will damage the foam rubber padding. If such furniture needs cleaning, make a

thick suds of a liquid syndet and water, whip it up and apply the dry suds with

a sponge or soft brush. Use a case knife to scrape off the lather, then wring

cloths out in warm water and wipe off the detergent. Follow with a dry terry

towel or other cloth.
*****

Shampoo for Upholstery

An effective way to clean soiled upholstery -- tapestry, denim, frieze,

nylon -- is to shampoo it with a detergent or a commercial preparation. Test

the fabric first in an inconspicuous place to be sure the color will not fade or

run.

Make suds of a synthetic detergent and warm water and work up a thick

lather by squeezing the solution through a sponge. Apply the dry suds to the

upholstery with a sponge or a soft brush, not over a square yard of area at a

time. Use a circular motion. 'Thke q> suds on the surface with a bath towel, then

rinse by wiping with a clean cloth wrung dry out of clear warm water. Repeat
the rinsing several times. Wipe as dryas possible with clean, dry towels.
Apply the lather to another small area, overlapping with the first area to prevent
rings. Dry the furniture in the draft of an electric fan.

*****
New Look for Lampshades

A quick shampoo in mild suds will give soiled silk or rayon lampshades a
new look if the fabric is color-fast. Before the shampoo, though, check these
points: Be sure the fabric and trimmings are sewed on, not glued. Sometimes
only the trim is non-washable, in which case it can be removed and the lamps hade
itself washed.

Prepare a solution of a mild detergent and warm water in the laundry tub
or a utensil large enough to hold the shade. Swish the shade up and down in the
suds. Rub, very soiled spots with a soft brush. Rinse in warm water and place
on a heavy bath towel to dry. It's a good idea to hasten drying with an electric
fan. Blot the water from the metal wires and rims with a soft, clean cloth to
prevent rus ting.

Clean parchment shades with a dough-type wallpaper cleaner, art gum eraser
or damp cloth. Wipe plastic shades with a damp cloth. -jbn-
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• Cle~ning M~ble

If you have a marble-topped table. treat it carefully. \i ash it often with a

clean cloth and lukewarm water. Occasionally. use a mild detergent to remove

accumulated dirt.

Though marble looks hard. it is porous and will show scratches and stains.

Protect it by using mats or pads under objects placed on the table. Since acids will

etch the surface. be sure to wipe up spilled foods immediately.

* * * *Simple Care of Leather. Plastic Upholstery
To clean leather upholstery or leather on tables wash it with a cloth or sponge

wrung out of warm. soapy water. Clean only a small area at a time. Rinse with

another cloth wrung out of clear warm water and wipe dry with a clean, soft cloth.

Any gloss that disappears will be restored by friction of the last rubbing. Or wipe

off the leather with a damp cloth and saddle soap.

Keeping leather as clean as possible and in a dry place is a protection against

mildew in humid weather. Wash mildew off promptly. then dry with an electric fan.

Avoid using furniture polishes. oils or varnishes on leather because these prep-

arations frequently contain solvents that make leather sticky.

Clean plastic or imitation leather upholstery with mild soap suds. Rinse and

wipe dry.

* * * *
Removing 'lOy hite Spots

"\~·hite spots on wood finishes from hot dishes or water will usually disappear if

you rub them with a bit of salted butter or salt and salad oil. linseed oil or any

other liquid oil. Try this immediately. and repeat if the spot is stubborn. Or you

may try rubbing the surface lightly with cotton mois tened with spirits of camphor.

essense of peppermint or with a soft cloth wrung from water to which a little

ammonia has been added (l teaspoon household ammonia to 1/2 cup warm water).

Follow quickly with furniture polish and rub with a clean. soft cloth .

• jbn -
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Clean Rugs Often

Tests show that several short cleaning periods a week are more effective in

removing carpet dirt than one longer period of equal total length.

* * * *
New Look for Carpet

Every year or two your carpet should have a thorough cleaning--if possible, by

a commercial rug cleaning establishment. If you must do the cleaning yourself,

absorbent powder cleaners are available which will absorb dirt and grime from the

pile when brushed into the rug. It will be necessary to vacuum thoroughly anumber

of times to remove the powder.

Shampooing rugs with suds of a synthetic detergent is another method of home

cleaning, but it is usually more practical for upholstery and small rugs than for

room-size carpets.

* * * *
Time to Clean and \\fax Furniture

Come spring, your furniture is likely to be covered with a film that makes the

surface look dull. That means it's time to give it a complete "gOing -over" to re

move film and fingerprints and restore a hard surface that resists dust.

You can use one of the many commercial furniture cleaners on the market,

apply it as directed and rub the wood surface until it shows no fingerprints. Then

polish with a soft, dry cloth.

If you prefer to make your own cleaner. Mrs. Myra Zabel, extension home

improvement specialist at the University of Minnesota, suggests this recipe: Add

3 tablespoons boiled linseed oil and 1 tablespoon turpentine to 1 quart water. Keep

hot in a double boiler, but never directly over a flame. Dampen a clean cloth in

the solution, rub the furniture to clean it and then polish with a clean cloth. Polish

across the grain of wood, then~ the grain. Continue until finger marks do not

show when you touch the surface .

This same cleaning solution is effective on ca.ne or rush seats. Vacuum or

brush out the loose dust first and then clean with the solution.

- jbn -
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THE EYES OF THE HOMEe
Sparkle for Your 'Windows

To add sparkle and luster to your windows, clean them with clean warm water.

Wash the glass with a soft cloth or sponge wrung as dryas possible, and dry with

a soft lintless cloth or a clean damp chamois. Try not to work in direct sunlight,

as rapid drying causes streaks.

For very soiled windows use one of the commercial preparations on the

market or make your own. A solution of 1/4 cup of household ammonia and 1/4 cup

of vinegar in 1 gallon of warm water is effective. Other good window-cleaning

solutions are made by adding 1 tablespoon of household ammonia to 1 quart of warm

water, or 1/2 tablespoon of kerosene to 1 quart of warm water.

These solutions will cut the dust and film on the windows. After washing,
polish with a soft dry cloth or a clean damp chamois. Be careful not to spill an
ammonia solution on the woodwork as it may injure the finish.

Remove spatters of paint or varnish from windows with turpentine or paint
remover, or sc rape them off with a putty knife or razor blade.

III III III III

Cleaning Venetian Blinds

Several times a year Venetian blinds need a more thorough cleaning than the
weekly dusting. Mild soapy water and a soft cloth will remove the grime that has
collected on the slats. You can do this cleaning without taking the blinds down,
washing each slat carefully without bending it. Avoid dripping and be careful not
to smear the tapes or cords. Rinse quickly with clear water. Sponge soiled cords
and tapes with dry cleaning fluid, with windows open.

If both blind and tapes are badly soiled, you may want to take the blinds down
and wash slats and tapes in the laundry tub in warm, soapy water with a brush.
Dissassemble the blinds when cleaning if you wish. In either case, be sure to
stretch the tapes to proper length while they are wet; otherwise they may shrink.
An easy way is to re-hang the blinds while they are still wet but through dripping,
stretching them to the proper length.

III III III III

Cleaning Window Shades

Dust window shades frequently with a soft cloth, brush or vacuum cleaner
attachment.

Heavily soiled paper shades may be cleaned with an art gum eraser or with
commercial wallpaper cleaner. Very soiled washable window shades may be
cleaned in this way: Dust and place the shade on a flat surface. Apply a dry soap
lather with a soft brush or sponge. Rinse off lather with a clean cloth and wipe the
shade as dryas possible. Hang shade unrolled at the window to dry.

e ...{einforce weak places with transparent tape. Sometimes you can lengthen
the life of a shade by reversing top and bottom.

- jbn -
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Don't \\ ash Linoleum Away

CARE OF HARD FLOOR COVERINGS

If you want your linoleum to last, don't scrub it too much. 3crubbing with

strong powders and soap or synthetic detergent (syndet) will wear away the surface

much faster than traffic. Wipe up spills immediately and keep the floor swept or

dusted with a dry mop.

When it's necessary to give the linoleum a thorough cleaning, avoid using

strong soap or syndet and don't use too much water. Be sure to follow soapy

water with a rinse. Strong detergents fade and discolor linoleum. Too much water

will make the linoleum deteriorate. You may want to use the liquid floor cleaner

recommended by the floor covering manufacturer.

* * * *
Waxing Key to Long V/ear of Linoleum

Proper waxing is the key to long wear and good appearance of linoleum. Use

either a thin coat of self-polishing wax, applying it at intervals when the wear re·

quires it, or use a paste wax. Paste wax lasts longer but is harder to apply. It's

best to apply paste wax by placing it inside of several thicknesses of cloth and

allowing only a very thin film to filter through. Buff the wax when it has dried to

a milky haze. Two thin coats are better than one thick coat.

* * * *
Care of Rubber and Asphalt Tile

Keep asphalt and rubber tile dusted with a floor brush or a dry mop·.but never

an oil mop--to prevent damage from soil or grit. V,Tipe up spilled food at once to

prevent permanent spotting. Damp-mop with a mild detergent and warm water

when necessary, but always rinse and dry thoroughly.

V{hen you wax your asphalt or rubber tile floors, be sure to use only light

coats of a water -base wax. A wax containing any solvent but water will damage

the tile. A whiff of the wax will tell you if it smells like dry cleaning fluid--in

which case it contains a solvent and should not be used on asphalt or rubber tile.

And don't apply lacquer, shellac or any plastic finish. Read the manufac turer's

directions to find out exactly what care is recommended for your type of tile. -jbn-
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To remOve gl'ease, soil and paste wax from linoleum, vinyl and cork floors,

use either a liquid cleaner recommended by the manufacturer or warm water and

washing soda- ..Z tablespoons to a quart of water. 1£ you use the latter, always

rinse well and dry thoroughly. In between times, damp mopping with cold water

should be sufficient.

A thin coat of water-base (self-polishing) wax or paste wax may be applied to

linoleum, vinyl or cork.

Manufacturers warn against use of -varnish, plastic and shellac on all resilient

floor coverings because they may cause the surface to become dull and yellow and

to crack.
• * **

Self • Polishing Wax the Easy Way

Next time you use self- polishing wax on your linoleum, asphalt or rubber tile,

remember that you'll get better results by doing it the easy way--according to

directions. That's the purpose of selt-polishing wax·-to save work.

First of all, don't shake up the wa,c:. Shaking makes it foamy and prevents it

from drying evenly. In a good-quality product, the wax is in microscopic particles

which are always evenly distributed.

To apply self-polishing wax, begin by pouring a small amount of wax right on

the floor, making a pool about as large as a dinner plate. 30ak this up into the wax

applier or cloth, then start covering a section with wax, using straight strokes.

Don't rub in self-polishing wax. Just spread it, using as few strokes as possible.

This type of wax begins to dryas soon as it is on the floor. Disturbing the film as

it dries lessens the final shine.

Here's another tip for getting an even coating. When using a long-handled

applier, start each stroke forward. If you pull the applier toward you, there's a

tendency to use too much pressure at the end of the stroke. The result is an uneven

film of wax. Blend the section being coated with the one just finished by raising the

eapPlier at the end of each outward stroke. Allow at least 20 minutes for drying be

fore walking on the floor.

Before rewaxing, always remove the old wax completely with warm water and
a mild detergent. Rinse carefully, using a minimum of water. -jbn-
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Care of Wood Floors
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Do you scrub your wood floors with soap and water? If you do, you can expect

those floors to warp and crack many years before they should be showing the signs

of wear.

Another thing to remember is that self-polishing waxes with a water base

should never be used on hardwood. 3elf-polishing waxes are about 85 per cent

water, and water from this source is just as injurious to hardwood as water from

a scrub bucket.

To keep your wood floors looking well, use either a paste wax or a liquid

polishing wax with a solvent base. You can easily recognize a liquid polishing wax

because it smells like dry cleaning fluid.

Spots on the fLoor can be removed or touched up with liquid polishing wax in

between periods when the entire floor is waxed.
III III III III

.3ticky Linoleum

Some homemakers complain that there are sticky or gummy spots on their

linoLeum after washing it. The reason may be that all the soap or syndet (synthetic

detergent) has not been rinsed off with clear water before waxing the floor.

An excess of soap or syndet allowed to remain on the surface of linoleum will

draw out some of the linseed oil in the floor covering. When this mixes with wax

applied after washing, a gummy or sticky finish results. 30 be sure that all

detergent has been rinsed off with clear water. This applies even to cleaners

recommended by their manufacturers as no-rinse products.
• III III III

Daily Care of Waxed FLoors

It's a good idea to keep waxed floors as dust-free as possible so grit isn't

ground into them. A dry m.op is effective in picking up the dust and gives addi

tional polishing to the waxed surface. But never use an oiled or chemically

treated mop on a waxed floor. It will make the surface gummy, the shine will

e disappear, dust and dirt will stick to the floor and frequent scrubbing will be

necessary to remove the greasy film.

- jbn -
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TREES CAN BE A CROP FOR RJTURE

Immediate release

Under the 1958 Conservation Reserve, ~linnesota farmers can get some special

help in planting trees--an important "crop for the future."

The sign-up period for this program is open until April 15.

h~rvin Smith, extension forester at the University of Minnesota, points out

that trees can bring a good income after they get started and the 10-year Conserva-

tion Reserve contracts have run out.

This is one crop which never has been and likely never will be in surplus.

The U. S. Department of Agriculture expects a 25 to 40 percent greater need for

trees by 1975.

Land which is either too poor, too steep or otherwise unsuited for farm crops

can yield a good return if planted to trees. Farmers and other land owners inter-

ested in starting a timber crop on such land can get in touch with the county agent-_

or local Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Committei.

From the county extension office, you can get general advice on local markets

for forest products and about State and Federal programs for financial and technical

aid to tree planters, ASC committees will explain the terms of the Conservation

Reserve and the Agricultural Conservation program.

•
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4-H BOY, GIRL vlIN
SPEAKING HONORS

I~nediate release

(with Mat)

•

Darroll Bussler, 17, Brownton, (left) and Deann Chamberlain, 17, Clontarf,

topped 15 other 4-H club members in taking a youthful approach to the nation's

most perplexing problems in a recent contest.

Bussler and Miss Chamberlain won champion and reserve honors, respectively,

in the statewide 4-H radio speaking contest sponsored by the University of Minne-

sota Agricultural Extension Service and the Minnesota Jewish Council. More than

900 4-H'ers took part in this year's local, county and district contests.

Bussler received a. cash prize of ~~200, in addition to $50 to buy books for

his public or school library. Miss Chamberlain received a o&sh award of $100 and

~s25 for books.

Donor of the awards was the Minnesota Jewish Council.

Both winners wrote and gave original speeches on the subject "Our Country's
t

Most Important Problem Today -- 'What Can I Do About It? 11

A senior in high school, Darroll has been in 4-H club work for 10 years. This

Has his third year in the 4-H radio spealcing activity. His current projects in-

clude SWine, junior leadership, health and conservation. He is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Richard Bussler.

Miss Chamberlain is a senior in the Benson high school. A club member for

eight years, this was her first radio speaking contest. Her current 4-H projects

are advanced clothing, advanced food preparation, junior lea.dership and health.

She is the daughter of Mr. and ~ws. Ellard Chamberlain.

B-1913-jrm
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IviINIlvlUM TILLAGE TRIALS REPORTED

Immediate release

A number of Minnesota farmers learned again last summer that corn yields aren't

reduced a bit by planting on undisked and undragged soil.

These farmers. 18 in all. conducted carefully-planned field trials on "minimum

tillage." in cooperation with soils scientists at the University of Minnesota.

"1Vlinimum tillage" means working the soil as little as possible. It eliminates

most or all of the disking and drag harrowing before planting corn.

Curtis Overdahl. extension soils specialist, and George Blake, soil scientist,

say that 12 farmers had greater yields from minimum tillage and six had lower yields,

in comparison with fields where conventional tilling practices were used. In most

cases. though, the differences either way were too small to be important.

On the average, yields were 2-5 bushels per acre greater from minimum tillage.

Some of these farmers used wheel-track planting--planting the corn in the tractor

tracks on undisked. freshly-plowed soil. Others planted the corn outside the tractor

tracks. but again on undisked and undragged land. Results were as good from one

procedure as from the other. Overdahl and Blake report.

Many of these trials were on medium to coarse-textured soils. However, CWerdahl

and Blake say minimum tillage seems to work just as well on heavy-textured soils.

although this calls for careful plowing. Shallow planting the same day as plowing

will mean a good stand and fast germination. Deep planting is unnecessary, because

the soil surface at this time is moist and warm.

j~linimum tillage helps avoid much of the excess soil compaction--and as a conse-

quence, poor soil structure--that often results from overworking soil. Other

advantages are less erosion, more water "trapped" in the soil for later use, less weed

growth in the loose soil between the rows and less cultivation. The first cultivatior

411fan be delayed until corn is 6-8 inches tall.

## B-l914-pjt
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FARlvJER-SPCRTSMAN AWARD WnJNER NAMED

* * * * * * * * * ** For release: *
* Thurs., Mar. 20 *
**********

Providing protection and food for wildlife, practicing soil conservation and

working closely with youth has won Jeff H. Tikkanen, New Yor~~, the title of

IVlinnesota's outstanding farmer-sportsman for 1958. He will be honored at the

Northwest Sports show, April 13, in Minneapolis.

Regional winners in the competition include: John lVlorton, Glenwooq; northwest;

B. C. ~~ilkins, Brainerd, northeast; Oscar Tveit, Kiester, southwest; and Harry Larson,

Hasty, southeast •

. . Tikkanen is chairman of his local credit Union and Farmer's Elevator and of the

Otter Tail Dairy Herd Improvement association, He is a member of several farm organi-

zations including the Farmers' Union in which he once served as an officer.

Active in youth activities, he is an instructor and local director of the New

York l~ills gun safety program. He has made his own farm available to 4-H members to

harvest waterfowl food, and he has appeared on several 4-H programs.

He helped organize the New York Mills conservation club, serving as an officer

for six years. He has been a member of the Greater Otter Tail County Conservation

committee and is a supervisor of the East .Otter Tail Soil Conservation district.

Certificates of recognition go to: William Anderson, Carp; Walter and Harry

Enzmann, ~; Walter and August Grothe, Ben60n; Arthur Narr, Henderson; John Strauss,

Lake City; Delmar Golden, Eagle Lake; Byron Pearson, Red Wing; Sylvester Harguth,

Waseca; Evard Berdan, Ortonville; Elinas Grotnes, Detroit Lakes; Harvey Wells, Waubun,

Robert Idles, Elbow Lake; Rudulph Hansen, Long Prairie; Glen Hall, Granada;

Leonard Latterell, Foley; Carl A. Jilek, Lester Prairie; A. F. Walgrave, Luverne;

VJilliam Kunze, Sleepy Eye; Ray Johannsen, Pipestone; Paul Strand, Lind~trom; Clinton

Moline, Isanti; Gerrit Kiel, Milaca; and Bert Le Blance, Little Falls.

e
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PLAN IMPROVEMENT
IN WOODLANDS
THIS SPRING

'1'0 a:t counties

For use week of

March 24 or later

About nine-tenths of the farm woodland owners in Minnesota could more

than double their forestry incomes simply through better "forest planning. "

County Agent and Marvin Smith, extension forester at the------
University of Minnesota, point out that less than 10 percent of these owners in

Minnesota are cutting their timber wisely.

About three-fourths are leaving cut-over land without making any provision

for the forest to grow and improve. This amounts to a goodly acreage, too.

About 26 percent of all commercial forest land in Minnesota is in small, private

tracts, averaging about 45 acres each.

Smith says spring is a good time to plan some improvement that will turn

these forests into real money-makers. To get the most growth from young, well-

shaped trees, it's important to weed out the over-age, surplus trees. This means

getting rid of diseased and damaged trees, branchy and badly shaped ones, vines

and poor tree species.

Many of these cuts will pay for themselves, through firewood, pulpwood,

fence posts, poles or even sawlogs.

If they are to be profitable, though, over-mature trees must be harvested

before they rot or are damaged. You can recognize them by flattened tops, thin

foliage, and somewhat lighter bark.

There's more information on small woodland management in U. S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture Farmers' Bulletin 1989. To get a copy, see your county

agent or write to the Extension Forestry Office, Institute of Agriculture, Univer

sity of Minnesota, St. PaulI.

# # #
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FARM FILLERS

To all counties
For use week of
March 24 or later

April 15 is the deadline for sign-ups under the 1958 Conservation Reserve

plan, according to County Agent----------- Under this plan, farmers

can enter into 5 or lO-year contracts, under which they get payments for apply-

ing certain conservation prac tices to land kept out of production for the specified

period.
***********

Agronomists and soils experts at the University of Minnesota say soil tests

help decide the kind and amount of fertilizer to use and the amount of lime to

apply. This is important. Phosphate and potash fertilizing, for example, aids

in more rapid forage crop establishment and helps prevent winter killing.

*************

A pound of hydrated li me on every four square feet of floor space will

help prevent damp litters in the poultry house, says Cora Cooke, extension

poultry specialist at the University of Minnesota.

************

Weed control in the future may be mostly a matter of "birth control,"

according to R. S. Dunham, agronomist at the University of Minnesota. He

looks for chemicals to be developed that will either kill weed seeds on the plant--

probable in the fall- - or stimulate weed seeds to germinate in fall and then be killed

by winter cold. Another way might be to prevent weed seed germination in spring

by applying chemicals before planting the crop.

************
About a third of American farmers' total income is from crops and livestock

products whose prices are supported by the U. S. government.

************

------------------------------------------~----
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FERTILIZING MEANS
HEIFERS NEED
LESS PASTURE

To all counties

For us e week of

March 24 or later

Fertilizing pastures can nearly cut in half the amount of grazing land need-

ed for young dairy heifers, according to research findings at the University of

Mi:mesota l s Northeast Experiment station, Duluth.

w. W. Nelson, agronomist at the Duluth station, reports that heifers on

fertilized pasture areas in 1957 required only 52 percent as much grazing area

during the season as did their twin sisters on unfertilized grass.

Since the experiment started in 1955, the fertilized areas have received

60 pounds nitrogen and 40 pounds each of phosphate and potash each spring, plus

33.5 pounds of nitrogen top-dressing per acre in the summer. Fertilized plato

also received 4 tons of lime per acre the first year.

Each year, identical heifer twins or sister heifers were divided so that one

of each pair would be on fertilized pasture and one on unfertilized grass. The

heifers received no other feed.

There was no difference in the amount of pasture used by heifers on !erti-

lized compared to unfertilized areas in 1955. But in 1956, those on fertilized

pasture required only 62 percent as much area as did heifers on unfertilized

grass. Last summer, it took twice as much area to feed the heifers on unferti-

lized pasture.

Also, heifers each summer gained more rapidly on the fertilized pasture.

In 1957, the daily gains averaged. 93 pounds for fertilized grass and. 64 pounds

on the unfertilized area. Fertilized pasture produced 436 pounds of heifer gain

per acre in 1,957, compared to only 148 pounds per acre on the unfertilized

pasture.

# # #
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BIRDSFOOT TREFOIL
CAN TURN OUT WELL
IN MINNESOTA

To all counties

For use week of
March 24 or later

Birdsfoot trefoil, when managed properly, can work out well in Minnesota.

A ne wcomer to the Gopher state, trefoil can be a good pasture crop,

says County Agent and Bill Hueg, extension agronomist at

the Universi ty of Minnesota. It shouldn't be the only pasture, though, because

it starts later in spring than most native pastures.

advise these steps for trefoil:

and Hueg----------

Put up any surplus growth as silagei'

Use land that's worth improving and suitable for pasture. Prepare a good

seedbed. Fall plowing is best, because that kills the old sod. Apply lime and

fertilizer according to soil test, just as you would for clover or alfalfa.

Use trefoil inoculant on the seed. Where fields have never raised trefoil

before, use two or three times the normal amount of inoculant. You can use milk

as a II stickerll for the inoculant.

Use the Empire variety of trefoil and plant early in the spring. Seed 5

pounds of trefoil with 6 pounds bromegrass or 5 pounds of timothy. If possible,

use band-seeding to get quick establishment. Don't seed more than a half inch

deep. Plant a bushel or a bushel-and-a-half of oats as a companion crop. Pas-

ture the oats when 12 inches high or harvest it as silage. If there's no weed

problem, trefoil can be seeded alone.

Empire usually isn't ready to graze until late June or early July. But it

stands continuous grazing better than alfalfa or red clover and works out well

with rotational grazing.

After the cattle have grazed an area, clip it and spread the droppings.

The second growth of trefoil recovers slower than alfalfa, but it will stand

e pasturing better without danger of bloat.
or hay.

. .Since birdsfoot treft"lil makes a long term stand, follow a good fertility
management plan, to keep up the st"li 1 supply of lime, phosphorus and potash.

######
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SELEC T DRAPERIES
TO HARMONIZE
WITH YOUR HOME

To all counties
ATT: HOME AGENTS

For use week of
March 25 or after

If you are planning to make some new draperies for your home this spring,

Home Agent urges careful selection of the fabric for a successful and-----
satisfying job.

Keep in mind several factors when selecting fabrics for draperies, sug-

gests Mrs. Myra Zabel, extension home improvement specialist ef the University

of Minnesota. The locality in which you live, the architectural style of your home,

the kind of living and entertaining you do. the amount of time you have to care for

your home should all affect your choice.

Mrs. Zabel has the•• suggestions to help you make your selection.

• Choose fabrics which will fit in with the other furnishings in your room•

Simple furnishings demand similar draperies. Chintzes go well with Colonial and

Early American furnishings. classic patterns are suitable for traditional rooms,

while modern textures and patterns go with contemporary furnishings.

Let the amount of privacy you need determine whether to select an

opaque or semi-sheer fabric. When draperies are drawn largely for privacy,

opaque materials are needed. Semi-sheer fabrics used over the glass cut down

glare, soften the architectural lines of the window~and let light come in.

Choose a plain color if there is dominant pattern in other furnishings

or if you want to give a feeling of more space in a small room. If you pick a pat-

tern, scale its size to the room by using small patterns in small rooms and large

patterns in large rooms. Remember that vertical stripes make short windows

seem higher, while horizontal stripes create a shortening and widening effect.

• Use eolor carefully to create the effect you want. Cool eolors produce

a quiet feeling. while warm colors give an effect of cozy nearness. White. off-

white, cream of beige will allow for changes of color schemes.
- rlr -
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"SHARE THE FUN"
PROGRAM PLANNED
FOR 4-H'ERS

To all counties

ATT: 4-H AGENTS

For use week of
March 25 or after

county 4-H club members will again be able to participate in the----
4-H "Share the Fun" program, announces Club (Agricultural) Agent--- ---
---_.

urges members to work on their acts as soon as possible, since-----
all local contests must be completed by • Acts may be in one of four

-(rd"-a-:-te"")~-

classes: musical, dramatic, folk and square dancing or novelty stunt or skit.

No limitations have been set on the number of participants in any act. Time

limit for each act is six minutes.

The county Share the Fun festival will be held • Between
---- (date)

12 and 18 acts from the county festival will be chosen for the district audition.

Six district auditions in the state are being planned for July, in place of

the four district festivals held last year. The state Share the Fun festival will

be held during the Minnesota State Fair and will consist of from 12 to 20 acts

chosen from the district auditions.

The University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service and Cargill,

Inc., are sponsors of the Share the Fun program.

- rlr -

-------------------------------------- - ~



Caption for mat # 1: Here is a wheel-track planting arrangement used by manOr

farmers in Minnesota. This is a four-wheel, general-purpose tractor, with a

mounted two-row corn planter. The distance from the center of one rear whel

tread to the center of the other is about 40 inches. On this particular tractor,

was necessary to move each rear wheel rim 3 inches farther in than normal.

There are 3-inch sections of pipe or washers between the wheel and the rim. If

the rear wheels can be narrowed to 44 inches between wheel centers, that is

narrow enough as long as the tires are at least 10 or 11 inches wide. At this

width, it's still possible to plant a 40-inch row.

Caption for mat # Z: This is a row-crop tractor with a pull-type planter hitched

for wheel-track planting. There are 40 inches between the center of each rear

wheel and the center of the tracks made by the narrow front wheels. When plant

ing in one direction, the planter is hitched to one side of the tractor and the hitch

is moved to the other side for the opposite direction.

Caption for mat # 3: Shown here is an experimental four-row planter that plants

by the wheel-track method. The "press wheel" at the lower left corner makes

the track for the planter, independent of the tractor wheel tracks. While this type

planter is not yet generally available, Borne farmers have used this principle in

remodeling their own corn planters.

Caption for mat # 4: Four-row planters can be used for wheel-track planting,

too. This farmer has hitched his planter so that the two inside rows are planted

in the tracks left by the rear wheels and the outside rows in the tracks of the

front wheels. The rear wheels are narrowed to 44 inches or less from the center

of one wheel to the next. The front wheels are spaced 80 inches apart, from

center to center. On this particular tractor, as on most, it was necessary to

build a special extension for the front axle. Farmers using this type arrange-

• ment say there is little difficulty in turning with the wide front axle.
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Row good cODserTation }ractices can )-;elp control wind erosion is

shown by this exhibit. constructed by :l Minnesota county illxt,nsion ;.orker.

Viewing the exhi~lt. are, frem left, Max blber.oD, M1nnea.~·cl1DI Abel

Anderson, Red Lake county &lent; and Robert A.scheun, Lake of the wood.

county a.gent. The exhioit vas made b7 Curt.1.a Klint, extension soils I&ent

in }lorman cour,ty. At the rear of t e exhibit 18 a wind tur.nel. At the

left, ""here no fielj practices <l"e UlOed. the wind sweers acrose, as Ciidl be

seen by the !-'aper fluttering at the end on that ~>i:e. Less wind getl

across the of1llnter !'t.rip where the field i8 strirerOH1ed, Find, on the right.

the field wind..;,reak 8tOP~ all a1.r lIlov_ent. aDd the f'ape~ han. Hap.

'lhh lame principle can, in aotual f'ie1ds, hillp farmers hold their so11 ln
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Special t~ Isanti County

(with mat)

With the addition ot Jo Am Heil ot Faribault to the oounty extension

statr as heme &gent, home economics ext.8lUlion work will Boon be under way on

a full scale in ..anti county.

II1ss Beil, who assumed her duties llaroh 5, is Isanti oounty's tirst hQlle

agent. Her headquarters will be in the county extension offioe in Cu1bridge.

As home agent, 111.89 Beil will 1C I'k wi th County AJZricultural Ag8l1t Royal

Anderson in carrying out an. xpanded extension program tor this county, with

special emphasis on the home economics phases ot 4-H work and development ot

the extension boae economics program. II1s8 Beil will spend a large pert of her

ti_ working with local leaders, 4-,""s and members of tile exterutioD home council.

Since August 1, she has served .s assistant hOlle a vent in Anoka oounty, where

she received special training in home e oonomics ex ension work.

llis!! Heil received her bachelor of arts degree from St. Olar oollAge in

JuDe, 19.57, with a major in home economics. She attended the tTniversity or

Minnesota during the summer of 1956.

As a former 4-H member in Rice cotmty, she is acquainted with 4-H club work.

She was reared on a dairy farm in Rice county.

Increasing public sentiment in favor of a Dlore complete extension program

is retlected in the action of the county exterution committee in adding Uiss Heil

to the start. Members of the omaaitte. are I (Pill in names and addresses)

Objeotive or the extension home JrOgI'8Il is the further developnent of

efficient rural h01ll!ls and a satistying rural life. Programs carried on by

extension home groups include tood pre'P&ration for more appetizing and nutritious

meals, selection of home furnishinGS and equipnent, color scheme.. , ohoice and.

1Ore-
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care of clothin,:, clothin,: ::onst,ruct.:tiJu, bc~ut:' ficAtion or hem,:) ~-r'U.'1d9,

:~tl."ot;r nf..d f?r.~.l:' rel:it..ian~h~pf;, 23 'rell c8 pl'bllc affairs.

'~C'unty hctle!k'1kerF. will haY6 a chance to comsult With extension leaders

in :,112 se'.8f't::-Cll ~)r ;;rujects DOSt. "'-L.~nr-lfl far +,~s co\mty. Since a l..ar~e

part of' t.':1iil uytens~ on hC!:l~~ procram iB '::&rrj ~~d out through lOC":rll volunteer

l~nders, thflrA wEI b~ O~lp0l:'tu.n1 ~~! for coTll!tU-'11. t~I'-!1lindecl 'Wtl"ltsn to serve if'. the

e~12r'-f·rl .'-se:nti C':'J.!lt~r '!'xten -i':Jn pr~):.T' .:. , ~ccorctrw to r,ounty !-0nt t',d·r,rsor..
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L. j~l. WINTERS, NOTED LIVESTOCK AUTHORITY, DIES

--------

SPECIAL

Immediate release

L. M. Winters. 66. former animal husbandry professor at the University of

iViinnesota and noted authority on livestock breeding. died Sunday. March 16. in

Baghdad. Iraqo

At the time of his death. Winters was livestock advisor for the U. S. Inter

national Cooperation Administration (rCA) mission in Iraq. He had held this position

since surrmer, 1956, when he retired from the University of Minnesota staff after

28 years there.

Winters was widely known for developing three new breeds of hogs--the Minnesota

No. I. No.2 and No. 3~_a11 of which are widely used in Minnesota and the nation.

He was also instrumental in developing two new sheep breeds--~Iinnesota No. 100 and

102. He helped develop miniature pigs. which are now being used in livestock and

medical research.

A native of Lake City, Minn., Winters received his B. S. in 1919 and his Ph. D.

in 1932, both from the University of Minnesota. In 1920, he earned an M. S. from

Iowa State College. He was a professor of animal husbandry at the University of

Saskatchewan, Canada, from 1920-28 and joined the University of Minnesota staff in

1928.

As a result of his early research in breeding. crossbreeding hogs for commercial

production has become an established practice on most hog belt farms. Benefits of

this one practice has meant millions of dollars to Minnesota farmer& since it alone

improved hog production efficiency 10-15 percent.

His other early research involved the prenatal development of farm animals and

techniques in artificial insemination of cattle.

Attention of associates and contemporary workers was first attracted to Winters

through the publication of his book, "Animal Breeding," in 1930. This book attained

(more)
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wide acceptance as a text for undergraduate courses in animal breeding at agricul

tural colleges. The fifth revision of this book was published in 1954.

In 1936 he began the research that led to the development of the many new breeds

of hogs and sheep. This work established V!inters as one of the leading pioneers in

the application of genetic principles to the improvement of farln animals. His work

in hog breeding was a companion development to the production of hybrid corn.

In 1948 he received the $1,000 Morrison Award for distinguished services in

animal husbandry research.

In 1949 he was called to England to discuss animal breeding work. VJhile there

he was honored by the "Horshipful Company of Butchers" and the Lord Mayor of London

by presentation of a special scroll.

He was a member of several honorary and professional societies including Alpha

Zeta, Gamma Sigma Delta (national secretary for about six years), Phi Kappa Phi,

Sigma Xi, American Association for the Advancement of Science, Genetic Society of

America and American Society of Animal Production.
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.fo'ormer 4-H Agent to La08

t:pec1al to Cottonwood and
'arlt>aul t counties

£vel1D Gray, who has served as 4-H .sshta.'1t in Cottonwood and i'aribault

counti••, has accepted a two-lear appointment to Laos, {()rmerly a terr1tor,y of

French Indo-China and nOli an independent kinidClll.

M1s8 Or..,. will receive her bachelor of seienca degree in home eoooom1c8

edueation and extension from the University of Minnesota March 20. She 'Ifill

leave froa San francisco April 20 by Japan kir Lines for L808.

lAlring the two years in La08, she will sern as the home economic. lIl_ber of

• C01lUllUI1itr develop1l8nt t.e...

Her appointlllent is with International Voluntar1 Sorvices, under whom "he wUl

8enG 88 the home econOJlic8 member of a ooeunit,y development te8lll working with the

people in Laos_ The International Voluntar,y Services organir.ation has a contract

with the International Cooper&tion Jt.dllinistration_

1-1188 Gray is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. lialter Gray of Lake City_

-jbn-
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Mias Ora¥ to La08

Special to l.ake Clty uraph1c
and Nabaana Uerald

bvelyn Gray, daughter ot Mr. and ~rs. ~alter Gray ot Lake City, has accopted

a two-year appointment in Laos, formerly a territor)' ot trenoh Indo-China and nOlI

an independent kingdom.

Hiss Gray will receive her bachelor of ec1ence degree in nOISe economics

education and extension fra. the Univerelt1 of Minnesota March 20. She w111

leave frOll San Fr~mcisco April 20 by Japan Air Lines for 1aos.

During the two years in Laos, she will serve as the han economi08 me&llber of

a cOlIRunitj' developaent teua.

Her appoinuunt i8 wi ttl International Voluntary Services, under whoa she wU1

serve as the hOllle economics lII.8aber of a cOIImW1ity developaent team working with the

people of Laos. The Interne tional Voluntary Services organiz.ation has a contract

with the International Cooperation Administration.

Mia. Qray liaS 4-H aSBhtant in Cottonwood oounty between 1951 ~nd 1954.

During the Bummer. of 1955-57 she was 4-:\ aleistant 1n io'aribau1 t county.

-jbn-
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SHORT COURSE FOR CARDENE~S THCRSDAY) FRIDAY

Immediate release

Several hun6ed home gaJ:d~:1::'ng enthusi,%ts aTC e::~ected to attend the University

of NJinnE;s':r~o IS ar,l1-.:al ;'wrticlJ2tiJre rhort cO'Jrse h,arch 27 aid 28 on the St. Paul

campus.

Exhibits in Room 8, horticultu:re buildi:1g, will ir.cJ.L;de a lu::>:1el of a small

gree~h0use for home garden~rs, a display of gar~en~ng equip~pnt and gadgets,

pesticides and huit p2ck<lg'.:I(j n8t~riJls for C0[,I!T';!'cial grolJlJfrs.

Use of g5be:r€:llic acic, co:lnle::ci31 w~2d kL19rs and !=,1ai~tic mulches~ tips on

5essbn 0:1 vegetable giuJeni!19 TLu.r.sc!ay mcrning in Pe'i.,ers hall auditorium. 1:1e

session will beg5n at 9:15 a.m. wi~h a talk by R. E. Nylund, associate professor of

horticul ture at the Unive:cs i ty, on new ideas in v~get(:ble gnwi..ngo Other spe'3kers

Thursday morning include H. G. Johnson, extension plant pathologist and O. C. Turn-

quist, extension horticultur~st. University of ~i~nesota, and Harold Andrews,

horticul turist, Chlln King c,)l.:pany, Duluti1.

Thursday afternoorl's program, beginning at 1 p.m., will be devoted to home fruit

growing, with talk~ by University staff members on recommended fruit va~ietiest

mulches and contJ"ol of fruit diseases. Eldred Euer, Canby .fc.!'mE't', will relate his

experiences in fruit growing as a hobby.

Morning and afternoon sessions on ornamental horticulture and on con.reercial

fruit growing are scheduled fer Friday. The ornamentul horticulture pro9r3m, in

Peters hall auditorium, beginning at 9:30 a.m. 1 will feature talks on new deveJ.opmente

in lawn care, new ornamentals, perennials for the North, proper watering and disease

control.

CoIT.nercial fruit growers will 1T1get in Room 102, horticulture building, at 10 a~mo

They will hear discussions of problems in commercial growing, handling and marketing

of Minnesota apples. Directors of the !vlinnclsota Frui t Growf~rs I association will havE; ~

luncheon meeting at 11:30 a.m. Friday in the agricultural cafeteria.

### B-ll)16-j~n
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MAKE SNACKS NUTRITIOUS AND FUN

Immediate release

Snack foods can make an important contribution to an adolescent's food intake

each day.

Since three meals a day often do not furnish enough of the foods growing boys

and girls need, teenagers are perpetual snackers. From 15 to 17 percent of their

food intake is through these extra meals.

Too often snack foods contain "empty calories"--that is, they contribute calorier

without any important nutrients, say extension nutritionists at the University of

lVlinnesota.

Surveys shows that many teenagers have diets that are inadequate for health.

Skimpy breakfasts and poorly chosen snack foods add to the problem. The less a teen-

age girl eats at breakfast, for example, the more snacks she is likely to eat,

according to studies.

University nutritionists point out that parents can prepare snacks the children

will enjoy but foods that will at the same time contribute toward good nutrition.

Keep in mind these foods which should be eaten eVGry day: meat, fish, eggs or

legumes; milk or milk products; vegetables; fruits; breads or cereals.

The extension nutritionists give these suggestions for snack foods for teenagers:

At home or for parties, serve meat or meat products dressed up as barbecues or

chiliburgers, hamburgers smothered in chili or roasted frankfurters stuffed with

cheese and wrapped in bacon.

~ilk shakes with ice cream and fresh fruit flavoring are delicious and nutri-

tious. Or try making a punch with frozen orange juice and crushed fresh fruit blended

with finely chopped ice.

Ice cream, milk, potato chips with dips and small sandwiches with meat or cheese

~ spreads are always good. And don't forget fresh fruit.

Try arranging a cheese, cold meat and fruit platter. The platter will decorate

your table and will furnish tasty, appealing and nutritious snacks.

### B-1917-jbn
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CONGENITAL TREJ';DR IN BABY PIGS BEING STUDIED

*********** A FARNI AND HOME *
* RESEARCH REPORT *
**********
I~ediate release

One of the most puzzling disease, of baby pigs is getting some careful attention

from veterinary scientists at the University of IVlinnes.:>ta.

This condition is congenital tremor, often called "the shakes," "trembles," or

"jumpy pigs," according to M. W. Stromberg, assistant professor, and R. L. Kitchell,

professor in the University's College of Veterinary Medicine.

The disease has been reported recently in some areas of Niinnesota and has

occurred in Europe, North America and Australia.

At present, the exact cause of the disease is not known. Congenital tremor was

once thought to occur only in the first litters of gilts (young female swine), but

recent information shows that offspring from both gilts and sows may be affected.

Newborn pigs with the disease tremble, sometimes violently. Yet, they appear

norr~l when at rest or asleep. Since the tremor may resemble ordinary shivering,

many owners try to 9ive affected pigs a warmer area. This usually has no effect,

but some pigs do improve when moved to a warm room.

While the disease doesn't kill many pigs, it still can be costly, especially to·

purebred breeders. Affected pigs usually recover in a few weeks, but many breeders

are unwilling to risk allowing the dieease to spread. Therefore, they often sell

youDg pigs as feeder stock. This usually means a big financial loss.

Although they don't believe the disease is inherited, Stromberg and Kitchell

have found that the boar plays a vital role in spread of the disease. One boar

sired offspring with tremor on six different farms. Yet, not all offspring of such

a boar will have "trembles;" some appear cOlLpletely not'mal.

For the present, Stromberg and Kitchell advise breeders to avoid using any boar

that has ever sired pigs with congenital tremor. Also, it's uncertain so far

~ whether once-affected pigs should be used as breeding stock. Much more work must be

done on the disease before these questions can be definitely answered.

### B-l9l8-pjt
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~H1EEL-TRACK PIANTING GAINS FAVOR IN WASHINGTON COUNTY

STILLWATER -- A corn-planting procedure that sa7es the farmer's time, cuts

costs by as much as $5 per acre and helps keep the soil in good condition is

getting a thorough test here in Washington county.

The practice is uwheel-track" planting. Nearly two dozen farmers in

Washington county alone have adopted it fOJ:.good.

In general, all these farmers get r~elds just as high from wheel-track

planting ~s where they use conventional procedures, according to Clifton Halsey,

Washington county extension soil conservation agent.

Wheel-track planting is one form of "minimum tillage." It means planting

corn in the tractor wheel tracks on fi'eshly plowed but undisked and undragged

soil. Eliminating disking and harrowing can save an hour of working time on a

5-acre field and can cut costs by up to $5 per acre.

In addition, the reduced tillage also avoids excess soil compaction.

Julius Monson, S~andia, has followed the practice for two years and says

"It was a thrill to find that such a procedure could be so successful." He

hitched the planter behind a small 4-wheel tractor, with the wheels set about 42

inches apart.

IIThere were practically no weeds between the rows, because the soil there

was so loose that the weeds couldn't grow well," according to Hanson.

liThe practice worked well on all kinds of fields--old sod, former hay
clean

pasture, rough fields and gumU' and in clay areas. We had nice,! corn and

it yielded well--from 101-130 bushels per acre, depending on the maturity of the

corn and the number of plants per acre. 1I

~ Lloyd Marier, Forest Lake, compared 13 acres of corn planted in wheel tracks

with another acre planted by the conventional method. He harvested 91 bushels of

corn per acre from wheel-track planting and 89 bushels on the rest. (more)
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E1fen though he had a severe quaCl<: grass problem... Eu.g~ne &;'hle:r, Stillvlater,

said that his corn planted in vl'heel tracks actually yielded as well as it did in

the past when he disked and dragged the fields before planting. "I plan to use

wheel-track planting again this year. 1I Other farmers s3-id:

Gene LaCasse, Hugo: "I used a 4-row planter, set the rear wheels 40 inches

apart and modified the front axle so the front wheels were 120 inches apart. The

corn planted this way turned out very well."

Elmer Nielson, Lake Elmos "There was very little erosion where the corn was

wheel-track planted--less tgan often occurs when the field is disked. I used a

row-crop tractor ani a two row planter."

Wilbert Hauser, Lake Elmo: liThe practice worked so well arid weeds in the

loose soil between the rows grew so poorly tr~t I didn't need to cultivate until

the corn was knee-high. Yet, the corn averaged 90-100 bushels per acre."

Gerald Simon, Lake Elmo: "Even though I only cultivated it once, my whee 1

track planted corn yielded 90-100 bushels per acre."

Louis Wright, Hastings: "I used a 4-row planter tha t has its mm press wheels

to make 'tracks' for the planter. I compared one area where the press wheels

were used with another area~ where ..;soil had been d:i.sked. The disked area had many

more weeds. II

Tom Seeger, Hastings: "Wheel-track plo.nting works well even with soybeans on

my farm. I used a row-crop tractor, and welded a handle to the dra~ pin so

that I could swing the drawbar when turning at the end of the field. In this way,

I could plant in the front wheel tracks and 'Bither rear viheel track and not drive

over planted rows."

• #### B-19l9-pjt
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JUNIOR CONSERVATION ACHIEVElwiENT AWARD WINNER NAMED

************* For release *
* Thursday, March 2·7 *
* * * * * * * * * * * *

Arlan W. Henderson, 17, _Houston, is the winner of the third annual "Frank Blair

Junior Achievement Award."

The Winona high school senior will be honored at the third annual youth

achievement day at the ~orthwest Sports show, Minneapolis, April 12.

The award~~a trophy--is given in the name of Frank Blair, long~time

idnnesota director of Game and Fish and conservation leader. It is presented to the

boy or girl, 12 to 21, who has achieved the best record in conservation, wildlife

development and sportsmanship in Minnesota.

A committee of conservationists and educators headed by Parker Anderson,

extension forester at the University of Minnesota, selects the winner.

Runner-up honors went to Douglas Johnson, 19, Braham, a student in wildlife

conservation at the University of Minnesota.

Arlan, who lives on a 240-acre farm near Houston, has a long record of conserva-

tion achievements. He set out 1,000 pine seedlings and worked with his father in

laying out 170 acres of contour strips. applying lime and making selective cuttings

on two farm woodlots.

Interested in wildlife development. Arlan has trapped foxes and pocket gophers,

built several bird·houses. left 800 feet of fence row for wildlife cover and left

rows of corn for deer feeding.
Arlan also advocates conservation in speeches and demonstrations for FFA. Isaac

Walton, Boy scouts and many other groups. In 1956 he was named FFA State and Soil and

Water jy~nagement winner. Last year he received honorable mention in the Frank Blair

junior trophy competition.

Other winners in the competition who will receive special certificates of

recognition arel Douglas Johnson; Bruce Bremer, Lake City; Ronald Kral. Sleepy Eye;

Donald E. Schmidt. Detroit Lakes, Harvey Nelson. CAnnon Falls, Richard ~~ckenthun,

~razee; Roland Schwichtenberg, St. Peter; Darell Pries. Sargeant; Loren Bystol. Ashbv;

James Nelson. Chisholm; Larry R. Jensen. Redwood Falls; Duane Kvittem, Kenyon; and

Roger Legried. Frost.
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* * * * * * * * ~ * * * ** For release: 3 p.m. *
* Thursday, ~~rch 27 *
*************

SPRAY PROGRAM n~PORTANT IN FRUIT GROWING--HORTICULTURE SHORT COURSE

A complete spray program and planting healthy stock are the best methods of

combating diseases in growing apples, strawberries and raspberries in the home

garden, H. G. Johnson, extension plant pathologist at the University of Minnesota,

told home gardeners today (Thurs. p.m.).

Johnson spoke at a special session on home fruit growing during the University's

annual horticulture short course on the St. Paul campus.

Spraying throughout the growing season with captan will control such common

diseases as scab and rust in apple trees, he said.

He also reco~~ended spraying for controlling foliage diseases in strawberries

and raspberries. Soil treatment and use of healthy plants will also reduce fruit

diseases for small fruits.

Speaking at the same session, E. T. Andersen, University horticultuTist,

recommended both summer and winter mulching for best results with strawberries. A

summer mulch of sawdust or woodchips applied soon after setting out straWberry plants

will have the advantage of conserving moisture near the soil surface and controlling

weeds. A winter mulch of coarse straw or marsh hay applied in late fall will serve

the dual purpose of protecting plants against both heat and cold. The protection

against the warm spells that may start unseasonal growth is just as important as

protection against cold, Andersen said.

Separate sessions on both ornamental horticulture and commerical fruit growing

have been scheduled for Friday as part of the short course.

•
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FARM FILLERS

To all counties

For use week of

March 31 or later

If the dairy industry is to maintain its markets and gain additional outlets J

high quality must be a permanent feature of all dairy products, This statement

comes from James H. Gholson, extension dairy products specialist at the Uni-

versity of Minnesota.

* * *
This is a good year to push early pullets to maturity as fast as possible to

get them into production while the seasonal rise in egg prices is still under way.

Cora Cooke, extension poultry specialist at the University of Minnesota I says the

large number of yearling hens now in flocks will be out of the race by that time.

Prospects are for a big hatch of chicks this year, she says.

* * *
It will pay you to use durable posts in fence construction this spring. Uni-

versity of Minnesota tests in past years have shown that treating wood posts can

give them a service life of 20 or more years.

* * *
Parker Anderson, extension forester at the University of Minnesota, has

this advice for folks planning to harvest and produce maple sirup: Test the sap

from each tree for sugar content, with a hydrometer, and collect sap for sirup

only from trees with 2 percent or more sugar. Nearly 40 percent of maple sirup

production costs go for labor. So it doesn't pay to bother with sap low in sugar

content.

* * *
Don't let needless foot injuries stop you on the eve of the spring rush sea-

son. Check around the farmstead area, advises Glenn Prickett, extension farm

safety specialist at the University of Minnesota. Pick up loose wire, broken glass

and other junk.

# # #
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ALTERNATE ROW LEGUI,iE SEEDING NOT PRACTICAL

* * * * * * * * * ** A FARlvl AND HOi~iE *
* RESEARCH REPORT *
**********
Immediate release

"Alternate row" legume seeding is not a practical way to reduce percentage of

legumes in a pasture mixture, Universi ty of i~dnnesota researchers say.

While this practice can make some reduction in legume proportion, it also

reduces total forage yields too much to be feasible.

Agronomist A. R. Schmid compar5d solid drilling of legumes in a pasture mixture

with different alternate row legume seeding procedures. Reason for these tests was

to help determine which methods of controlling legume percentage are oractical.

Scientists have found that low legume proportion in a pasture helps avoid bloat in

cattle.
Plots in Schmid's tests were seeded in 1954 with an oats companion crop. Legumes

were Vernal alfalfa, ladino and alsike clover. Lincoln brome grass and meadow fescue

were mixed with the oats.

WhE're researchers drilled legumes solid, the mixture was 57 percent legume in

1956 and 34 in 1957. These plots yielded 3.65 tons forage per acre in 1957.

Where one drill spout was left open and the next two plugged, the mixture was

only 37 percent legume in 1956 and 25 percent in 1957. However, 1957 forage yields

on these plots averaged only 2.32 tons per acre.

Plots in which the research workers left two spouts open and plugged the next

two averaged 37 percent legumes in 1956 and 26 percent in 1957, and yielded 3.1 tons

forage per acre last summer. Leaving one spout open and plugging the next three

gave similar results.

These tests show that it's apt to be more practical to control legunle percentage

by some other means--such as fertilizing more heavily to keep up the grass content

_and by using higher proportions of grass in the seeding mixture or adding more

aggressive grass species, such as orchardgrass, to the mixture.
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us.; m; Nr:VJ TECHNIQUES I~ChEASE GARDEIIJ:RS t YIEWS--Horticul ture Short Course

Home gardeners can double and even quadruple their yields of tomatoes by adopt-

ing some of the techniques used by University of Minnesota plant scientists, a

University horticulturist said today (Thurs., March 27).

R. E. Nylund, associat~ professor of horticulture, made this recommendation at

the opening program of the University's horticulture short course on the St. Paul

campus.
Combined use of four of the new gardening "ideas" increased total yields of

tomatoes 400 percent and early yields 50 percent in recent University of Minnesota

experiments in Grand Rapids. The techniques used were a starter solution at planting

time. plastic tents over the plants until the first blossoms appeared, a black plastic

mulch applied before transplanting and a hormone spray to set blossoms.

The starter solution alone, applied at transplanting time, more than

doubled total yields of tomatoes. Home gardeners can make a starter solution by

adding 4 tablespoons of any good lawn fertilizer - Or 6 tablespoons of a 4-12-4

fertilizer - to a gallon of water, Nylund said. About t cup of the starter solution

should be applied around each transplant after it is set into the garden.

Use of the black plastic mulch in the University experiments increased early

yields of tomatoes 30 percent, though it had no effect on total yields. It had the

additional advantage of controlling weeds and helping prevent rot by keeping fruits

off the ground. The plastic was laid on the ground befot'e planting the tomatoes.

Tomato plants, set into the soil through slits in the plastic, grew four or five times

as large as under ordinary conditions.

Plastic mulch used for other warm-season crops like melons would make possible

earlier planting because the mulch could be applied several days before planting to

warm up the soil, Nylund said.

•
Potted plants produced twice as many tomatoes as plants grown in flats.

ots were used in the experiments so the pots could be left in the ground.

The horticulture short course will contin~e through Friday.

Peat
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UNIVERSITY STUDENTS TO ATTEND MARKETING CLINIC

SPECIAL TO TWIN CITY OUTLETS

Immediate release

Nine students and a faculty member of the University of I'Jlinnesota's department

of anirr~l husbandry will participate in an undergraduate clinic on live animal and

carcass evaluation at St. Joseph, Mo., jJlarch 27-29.

W. J. l\un.:Jn, associate professor of animal husb8ndry, will accompany the'

students.

Students making the trip are Edward J. Haeg, ~; Roger Baer, Utica; Victor

Jorges, Jr., ~adison; William Louk, AustiQ; Walter .Willey, Worthin9t~; Eugene

Scheffert, New Richl~nd; Linden Olson, Worthington; Paul Schultz, Courtlan~; Charles

l'IlcCarthy, 234 6th ave. No, South St, Paul. All are seniors in animal husbandry.

The educational clinic will aid students from several Midwest colleges in

relating meat on the hoof to meat on the hook, They will also discuss employment

opportunities with people actively engaged in the livestock and meat industry.

Speakers and panel discussions will cover livestock marketing, meat processing,

meat retailing and other related subjects.

The Nlinnesota group will vis it meat packing plants, agricultural colleges and

purebred livestock breeders during the trip.
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except Cook, Lake
and N. St. Louis
For use week of
March 31 or later

County Agent: Use this article a.nd the
accompanying 4 mats as you see fit. It
could be used as one complete feature,
or as a series of 1 or more mats weekly
for 2, 3 or 4 weeks.

WHEEL- TRACK ME THOD
FITS MOST EQtITPMENT

Wheel-track corn planting can fit most tractor-and-planter combinations

used on Minnesota farms, according to County Agent --------
This practice fits in well with the "minimum tillage" idea - - working the

soil less.

Wheel-track planting can be done with ordinary pull-type, two-row corn

planters, hitched behind either general purpose or row-crop tractors. It works

with four-row planters, too, although most tractors need special modifications

for wheel-track planting with four-row equipment. There are also experimental

planters that have special "press wheels" to make tracks in which to plant the

corn.

and Curtis Overdahl, extension soils specialist at the---------
University of Minnesota, say planting wheel tracks on freshly-plowed, but undisked

soil, has these advantages:

1. It preparee a good seedbed for the corn in the wheel tracks without

making an equally good seedbed for weeds between the rows.

2. Working the soil less helps avoid much of the excess soil compaction--

and as a consequence, poor soil structure--that often results from overworking.

3. It results in less soil erosion and more water trapped in the soil for

later use.

4. It saves time and money, since you don't need to disk or drag the field

.nd you can delay the first cultivation until the corn is 6-8 inches taU.

During the past two summers, farmers working in cooperation with Uni

versity soils researchers, have found that corn planted by the wheel-track method

yields just as high as corn planted by conventional procedures. # # #
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PREMIUM EGG MARKET
GROWS IN STATE

To all counties

For use week of

March 31 or later

The "premium" egg market is growing steadily in Minnesota.

It is offering more and more egg producers in the state an opportunity to

receive a price increase that can pay well for their extra effort, according to

Cora Cooke, extension poultry specialist at the University of Minnesota.

"Premium" eggs are considered better than grade A eggs as normally re-

ceived, because producers on a premium plan follow a program specially designed

to produce eggs higher and mar e uniform in quality.

To get on a premium program, a producer contracts with a buyer who

specified which production practices wilt be followed. These practices may vary

from one buyer to the next, depending on the requirements of the particular out-

let supplied.

In all cases, though, premium egg contracts call for confining the flock

during the entire year. The contracts generally specify the number of times the

eggs must be gathered daily, the number of deliveries weekly, and, to some ex-

tent, the methods used in casing and holding eggs.

Some premium programs require dry cleaning eggs, a mechanical cooler

and spray-sealing eggs to slow up quality loss.

In return, the buyer contracts to pay a specified premium over a selected

market price.

Miss Cooke says the premium program has definite promise for Minnesota.

It could ultimately increase the volume of high-quality eggs being shipped out of

t he state and could increase demand for Minnesota eggs.

The new Minnesota egg law encourages these programs, by authorizing

e the Commissioner of Agriculture to approve contracts made on this basis between

producers and buyers.

# # #
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CHICKEN, PRUNES
APRIL PLENTIFULS

To aU counties
A TT: HOME AGENTS

For uee' week of
March 31

April promises an abundance of some popular and economically priced

foods for county shoppers, according to Home Agmt---- ---------
Calling attention to the U. S. Department of Agriculture's list of plentiful

foods for the month, points especially to broiler and fryer chickens.-----
Bigger supplies of these birds are in prospect than last year, and prices are

expected to be reasonable..

Dried prunes are another featured item on the plentiful foods list, re-

fleeting the large harvest of prunes the past two summers. Canned pears also

continue to be abundant. For a striking black and white fruit combination for

dessert or salad, eerve cooked prunes and canned pear halves together,

suggests.

Canned and frozen green peas and sweet corn -- two favorite vegetables --

are in even heavier supply than last year. Watch for specials on these vegetables

at local markets.

For the member of the family who carries lunch to school or work, the

honey and peanut butter sandwich will fit the budget and the appetite. Both these

spreads are plentiful.

Milk and milk products will be abundant, as milk production continues at

record levels and increases seasonally.

- jbn -
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NEW IDEAS
FOR BREAKFAST
INTEREST

A 1'1': 4-H AGENTS

For use week of

April 0:::' after

Teen-agers are often guilty of skimping on breakfast, the most important

meal of the day, says 4-H (Home) Agent _

The reason is often monotony of menus, but just a few new variations can

make the meal interesting and appealing.

Quick breads served occasionally can add this needed interest, suggests

Evelyn Harne, assistant state 4-H club leader at the University of Minnesota.

They are tasty, easy for 4-H members to prepare, and can be varied in many ways.

Dress up muffins by adding 1 cup of any chopped fruit to the dry ingred-

ients of a basic muffin recipe. Miss Harne suggests apples, raisins, dates,

cranberries, pineapple or even nut meats.

Sweet-top muffins are a special favorite of children and tcen-agers. Just

sprinkle a mixture of half cinnamon and half sugar on the surface of the muffins

before baking.

To give plain baking powder biscuits new shapes and flavors, follow these

suggestions:

Pinwheel biscuits: Roll the dough in a rectangle 1/4 inch thick, spread

lightly with softened butter and sprinkle with a mfxture of 2 tablespoons sugar and

1/4 teaspoon cinnamon. Roll as a jelly roll. Cut in 1 1/2 inch slices and bake,

cut side up, in oiled muffin tins.

• Orange-top biscuits: Prepare plain biscuits and place 1 teaspoon of the

following mixture on the top of each biscui t - - 1 tsp. orange rind, 1/3 cup sugar

and 2 tbsps. orange juice combined.

Blueberry biscui ts: Prepare biscuit dough and roll to the thickness of

1/4 inch. Line greased muffin tins half way up with dough. Fill the middle with

sugared blueberries. Cover with a round of dough and bake.

- rir -
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A U. of M. Ag. and Home Research Story

FORAGE FEEDING
SYSTEMS COMPARED

Most dairy farmers would be better off by improving their present summer

forage feeding systems than they would by changing to a different plan.

J. D. Donker, dairy husbandman at the University of Minnesota, says re-

cent research shows little difference in milk production per cow between differ-

ent grazing sys tems, green-chopping - - also called" soiling" - - and silage feeding

in summer.

What makes the most difference in milk production, he says, is the quality

of the forage, not the way it l s fed. He say's that which system a farmer adopts

depends mostly on how much pasture land is available, adaptability of land, build-

ings and equipment to change, labor available, personal preferences and other

things.

Studies have shown, however, that some form of rotational grazing can re-

duce the number of acres needed by 30 to 40 percent, in comparison to letting

cows graze a whole field. Rotational grazing means dividing the pasture into

several plots. Then the cows graze one plot at a time.

Green-chopping means confining the cows to a feeding lot and hauling fresh,

chopped forage to them daily. This practice, when used with taU-growing crops

such as sudan grass or oats, saves material that otherwise would be lost through

trampli~g or contamination. On the other hand, with short-growing erops, cows

need fewer acres if pastured than if fed green-chopped material, Donker says.

There are problems in green-chopping, too. It requi res more labor and

equipment than grazing and wet weather makes the operation difficult.

Harvesting and storing the entire forage crop, then feeding silage, grain

_and hay overaomes some of the disadvantages of green-chopping. But again, this

system is one that will fit only certain situations, according to Donker.

# # #
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SPECIAL TO \',ILCOX

County Agent Introduction

Two ext.ensian workers froa Northwest Mlnnesot...both naMd John.on-take

a look at laportant product in the Red River Valley, I bag of certified grain

seed. The 8gent; are Curti, Johnson. left. a.li.tant ,gent in Clay county,

and .rlin Johnson. assistant Wea't Polk county agent. They are not rel.tecl.

Curtis grew up on a diversified fa~ near Ale.andr!. end I, a 1957 graduate of

the Un!venity of Minnesota. Marlin haUl fro. Hallock. 11 aho an agricultural

graduate of the University.
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ICE CREAk RESEARCH w:NES F~WARD

SPECIAL TO THE MINNESO'IAN

Ice Gr....... Ub a genuine treat every tt. you elt h:

It 1& - and It IS no accideat!

for .re t.han 30 y.en, .airy products .ctenU.ts eft the St_ Paul callPUl

have been ••arching for ..ye to tlprove Inltl11 quality and keeping abillty of

ice cr.a..

W. B. CoIIbI, pl'Of..,or .f c1l1ry husbandry, wa a pioneer in til" type of

rneareb. He wa. Unt to report.--ln 1927-ttMt sw••t-ae" butte:rll11k, a plantl ful

by-product of M!l"I'\eIot.a l • booa1ng butter busl"",, could be an effective ingredient

of tee cr....

TOdey, E1aer L. ~s. "lOchte pntf...or of dairy hu.bmdry. and ••ver.l

8ss1et.nt.l Ire continuing Ice fte" reaearch. They have ltudled effecu of packaging

IIIt.rials and aft now .....'rlng clUferent baalc stabUlIeft.

Durlfti \'lOrld WII' II, there was • lillt. t to the soUdl thl' could be uaed In

lee cr.... Major u.e of I"'"t-a... butt.ratlk .es shifting frca ant.al to hwIIn

coftlugptlon and lee cree. s• ..-d like I natural place for It.

Further reseerch showed that , .."'-'ere.. butteratlk giv•• Ice ae.. 1JIproved

whipping quelity. That .ans It can M wilipp'" to the d"lred ov.r-:nm In 1.., tl••

Main purpOS. of Ie. ere....facture on the St. Plul CdlPUI ar. t.aching end

r ....rch. To 'iaJlaw -=-rcial conditions. howev.r, large ~rc1al liz. batch..

are prepared. Surplus it turned ovn to Unlverei ty lft'Vic.s.

In 1948. ThoIIa' began to ItU4fy ice a.a. Ihrinkage caused by lOll of dr

during 'torage.

Ice c:reaa 11 ba.ically a foaa. according to ThoJIB,. By whipping in e certain



add 1 Ice creoll

880unt of 811', ice~be~ palatable. freezing stabilizes the fo.~

In recent yean, ~.t of thll "f:roEen I ...• hal JlDved to cona~ In half..

gallon containers through .elf-service .rchandblng cabi....ttI. '11th h-. free.UI.

IIIny consUMI'S .re storing lee cr... longer than eve before.

To pr...rve Uwt fo...lfie .UUcture of lee cr.... cona!etently low ,"rlge

t8lllPeraturea lJ'e vital. Oth.lWlae. it .hrim and b.c:~ hard and~- a probl_

In .ny II hoM and atol".

During 1953. n...a and Vemal S. PlckeJ'd. Jr•• r..e.:rch f,ll.. In ddry

hu.bandry, .urveyed null ltoN _"agen and COniUM" al ground work fOr a 8tudy

of ltorage probl_.

Then they bonewed .eU-Iervice _l'chanclil1ng clblnets and teetH ice cre••

under typical .upe....l"ket Conditions. They soon spotted the .In p1'Cbl_. Ice

cre. In the top laye notice.bly SbJolnt and beca. Icy In texture during a four

...k ltorlge period, even \lilhen the cabinet had a 8lidlng top.

A1Uwtugh their inithl pl• .,. did not call for it, the dairy product lIOrken

soon found theIle,lv.. in the aidat of a study of packaging .terlal.. AIUlDim.

conttlner. provided better contl'Ol of shrinkage thIIn ordinary f1~r COfttdnen. They

rea.oned that Ilualnua hOt only nUeeted ractlant heat, but alao through conductioft

reduced the t8llPerl'tUre gradient between the ice Cl"e•• at ~e top end bottoa of the

cabinet.

They found dlo 'that hoUlewtV" who .tore large Clrt.oftl of ice "el. can

protect it froa .hrlnb~ and co.r..... by wrapping tNt carton in .1Ull!... foU

during stor.ge and placing 1'\ neal' \be bottoa of the fre... when tlllllpel'lture. Irlt

~re unlfo~y cold.

Wi th the packaging approach te the storage pl'Obl_ nearly exhaUtted. 8111Ph'liI

11 now shifting to lee "e.. ingredtentt.



add 2 ice creea

Ice ere.. hal alweyt 1'-.11'. I"abilt,en 'to bind the wat.er and 'low doM'l

iee ayatal growth. Siftee the wa:r. lubll1zen of vegetable orlginaach al lodlua

81g1nat.e. locult be.. p and guu .. bave bec:c.l popular. St. Paul callPUl r ..ell'cho"

are now dotel'llinlng wUwr tbete ceIIPOUnn hive cliffering effect, on lee a ...

keeping quality.

At any rite. 'these~ lla t.o Mke iee C1'Qa In eVIn .re clel1cloul treat 1ft

the future - one that keeps longel' 1ft the atore and ~.



SPECIAL 10 THE MINNESOTAN

CUUINE FCR ICE CREAk PIC

Th. proof's ln the t .. te. Th..e dairy product, ,clentia's ar. ee.parlng

sever.l sa1lp1" of ice ae... To te.t bcMfy .nd texture, an ice ~a. t ..tft

bit.. 'through 'the ice CHaa and ,hUts it around his tongue agalns t the roof

of hi. ~uth. Me8bers of thl. t.stlng penel '1'., l.ft to right, Vernal A.

Packard Jr., r....l'ch f.U.., Robert J. ANI.reon, r ••••rch ...1st.nt, Et-r L.

T~a. a"ocl.te prof••lor, Howard A. Morril, a.soclat. profe••or, W. B.

CoIIbs. profel,or, all froa the depariMnt of dairy hUS_nd:ry.

11##
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"SHARE THE FUN" PRCGRAJvl FOR 4-H MEMBERS

Immediate release

A statewide "Share the Fun" program for 4-H club members for 1958 was anntWnceC

today by Earl Bergerud, district 4-H club leader at the University of Minnesota.

The nShare the Fun" program takes the place of the former talent contests.

Four-H members may pr~pare acts individually or in groups in one of four classes:

musical, dramatic, novelty or folk and square dancing. No limitation has been set

on number of participants in any act. Time limit for each act is six minutes.

Six district auditions will be held in the state in July, in place of the

four district festivals held last year. Between 12 and 18 acts from county festivals

will be chosen for each district audition.

The state "Share the Fun" festival will be staged during the Minnesota State

Fair and will consist of acts chosen from district auditions.

The University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service and Cargill, Inc ••

are sponsors of the Share the Fun program.

#### B-1924-jbn
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MINNESOTA FARM FIRE LOSSES REPORTED

Immediate release

/\I10re than a million and a huH dollars t worth of Minnesota farm property

went up in flames in 1957, according to Glenn Pricke:t, extension farm safety

specialist at the University of Minnesota.

Ten people died as a result of farm fires during the year.

Prickett bases this information on recent reports from the State Fire

iVlarshal t s office and from the Ivlinnesota Department of Health.

There were 128 barns, 95 homes, 24 poultry houses and 13 granaries reported

damaged or destroyed in 1957. Other major fires in the report included 9 machine

shops and sheds, 7 garages and 43 miscellaneous machinery and crops fires.

The three most common causes of these fires, in order of importance, were:

defective and misused electrical equipment; defective, overheated and exploding

heating units; sparks from chimneys, motors and welders.

Other causes of farm fires reported were rubbish fires, lightning, careless

smoking and match handling, spontaneous combustion and defective chimneys.

Farm fire losses accounted for about 10 percent of the property loss from all

fires in Ivlinnesota during 1957, the State Fire lv~rsh2l's report shows.

#### B-1925-pjt
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BEEKEEPERS SHORT COURSE SCHEDULED

Immediate release

Feeding candy to honey bees may sound a bit peculiar, but beekeepers often

have a good reason for doing it.

How and why this "candy" is made and fed will be one of the featured topics

at the 15th annual Beekeepers Short Course, May 6-8 on the St. Paul campus of the

University of Minnesota. The course was announced today by J. O. Christianson,

director of agricultural short courses.

Program chairman for the event, and the man who developed this bee candy, is

l~. H. Haydak, University entomologist. The candy is a pollen substitute for bees

that use up last year·s pollen supply before they can get new pollen from growing

plants in early spring. Pollen is the food bees need to stay alive and active.

Other topics at the short course will include queen rearing, colony manage-

ment, installing "package bees," honey harvesting, processing and marketing, bee

diseases and general bee management.

For more information, contact the Director of Agricultural Short Courses,

Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paull.

### B-1926-pjt
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KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS BEST FCR !'Il1NNESOTA IMiNS--Horticul ture Short Course

Kentucky bluegrass is still the most reliable lawn grass for Minnesota,

according to a University of ~innesota horticulturist.

University tests show that many of the new varieties such as Mondo and Zoysia

are unsatisfactory for this area, R. J. Stadtherr told home gardeners attending

today's (Friday p.m.) session of the University's annual horticulture short course

on the St. Paul campus. Stadtherr is in charge of University turf grass experiments.

The University horticulture department is now growing different mixtures of lawn

grasses at the Fruit Breeding Farm ne~r Excelsior, at Crookston, Grand Rapids, ~~rris

and Duluth, in an effort to find suitable selections for different parts of ~innesota.

The householder who does not enjoy mowing the lawn may want to plant IVlerion

bluegrass, a dwarf-type grass, Stadtherr said. In University plots over the last two

years ~\erion bluegrass grew 20 inches less per season than Kentucky bluQ. thus

requiring fewer cuttings.

Fertilizer studies conducted by the University, Staijtherr reported, show that

previous ferti1~ recommendations for the lawn have been insufficient. Instead of

the 1 or 2 pounds of actual nitrogen previously recommended per 1,000 square feet of
for

lawn, the present recommendation is for up to 8 pounds/bluegrass on some soils. Red

fescues do not require as heavy fertilization as the bluegrasses.

Speaking on new ornamentals for the home yard, University horticulturists A. G.

Johnson and R. E. Widmer recommended to gardeners some of the woody plants and

chrysanthemums which the University has developed especially for northern climates.

Among the newest of these are the Radiant flowering crabapple. a small, compact tree

ideally suited for landscape purposes and attractive for its flowers and fruits, the

Princess chrysanthemum, old rose in color with deeply forked gold petals and the

Ivdnnehaha chrysanthemum. a medium-tall bushy plant with salmon-colored double flowers.
Among recent introductions proving especially popular is a low raspberry pink ccsbion
type mum, ~nnpink. WIdmer said.

### B-1927-jbn
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NO DEFINITE RULES FOR WATERING PLANTS--Horticulture Short Course

No definite rule can be given for watering ornamentals at specific times

such as every day or two or three times a weeks home gardeners attending the Universi1

of Minnesota's annual horticulture short course on the St. Paul campus learned today.

Speaking to the group on "Water - its Use and Abuse," L. C. Snyder, head of

the University's horticulture department, cautioned gardeners not to water plants

until they actually need water. Then saturate the ground deep enough ~o the roots

of the plants will get water, he added.

The plant itself should be used as a guide in determining when to water,

according to Snyder. Knowledge of different types of plants and of the role water

plays in the life of a plant will help gardeners know when to water. For example,

the amount of water needed will be influenced by the rate of transpiration or water

evaporation, which varies according to humidity, temperature, light and wind, as

well as such plant characteristics as thinness of leaves and hairs on leaves. The

intake of water is also influenced by the depth and penetration of the roots of a

plant, the type of soil and the amount of rainfall.

Aster yellows, a common disease affecting a large number of annual flowering

plants and very prevalent last year, causes plants to turn yellow and stop flowering,

H. G. Johnson, extension plant pathologist at the University of Minnesota, told the

audience. The only way to prevent aster yellows, he said, is to control the six-

spotted leafhopper with DDT or malathion.

The horticulture short course concludes this (Friday) afternoon.

,- ### B-1928-jbn
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In Iowa, 1954 sales tax collections averaged $28 per person for farm families

SALES TAX LIKELY TO INCREASE FARI~1 TAX StJRDEN IN MINNESOTA

A sales tax in IViinnesota would likely put a heavier portion of the total tax

burden on farmers, according to Philip M. Raup, agricultural economist at the

University of Minnesota.

His conclusion is based on a study he made while a member of Governor

Freeman's tax study commission last year. He reports on this study in the current

issue of "1~Linnesota Farm Business Notes," a University Agricultural Extension Service

publication.

The sales tax has recently been considered as a possible method of increasing

state tax revenue in l~innesota. It also has been proposed as a way of relieving the

burden on the property tax. But in either case, Raup says, a sales tax would shift

a larger portion of the tax burden to farmers.

He explains that the income tax falls relatively lightly on the farmer. A

sales tax, however, is based on volume of purchases. Since farmers are heavy bUYe~s'

of household goods and farm supplies, both for the farm business and for the home,

a sales tax hits them harder than non-farmers.

Both Illinois and Iowa have 2t percent sales taxes, although the two states

handle them somewhat differently. A recent report from the University of Illinois

shows that sales taxes on farm household items and farm machinery in that state

averaged about 50 cents per acre, or roughly $24 per farm person annually. This was

higher than the sales tax burden on the non-farm population.

Besides, the Illinois report did not include all farm purchases. it omitted

building equipment, fencing, well supplies and other items. Therefore, the actual

sales tax burden per farm person in Illinois is even higher than these figures show.

--
and $18 per person for non-farm families.

(more)



sales tax

Suppose an additional $10 million were to be raised by taxes in l~innesota,

If it had been raised by the income tax in 1955, Raup figures that farmers would

have paid about $350,000 or ~ percent of the total increase.

But if a sales tax were used and if the burden per person were similar to

that reported for Illinois, Minnesota farmers would have paid about 19 percent of

the increase, or about $1.9 million of the $10 million total.

Basing the calculation on Iowa per-person figures, Raup says Minnesota

farmers would have paid about 25 percent of the total, or about $2.47 million.

While exact measurement isn't possible, Raup figures that using a 2t percent

sales tax in Minnesota would put from three to five times as large a percent of the

new tax burden on farmers as would be the case if the same amount of revenue were to

be raised by the existing income tax.

There is also evidence that farmers would be no better off if the sales tax

were used to replace the personal property tax. In fact, they could be worse off in

this case, according to Raup. To replace the personal property tax would probably

require at least a 2 percent sales tax, and perhaps even a 2t percent tax.

In 1954, about half of the personal property tax levies in Minnesota were in

Hennepin, Ramsey and St. Louis counties--counties that also contain about half of

the state's population. This means the personal prope~ty tax at present is

distributed throughout ~iinnesota in about the same proportion as the state population.

But Raup says it's reasonable to assume that a 2t percent sales tax in Minne

sota would have results similar to Iowa, where the tax per person is 50 percent higher

on farmers than on non-farmers. If that were the case here, adopting a sales tax to

replace the personal ploperty tax would shift a sizeable portion of the tax burden

from non-farm to farm people.

• ### B-1929-pjt
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BOW TO KEEP EASTER FLOWERS BLOOMING LailGnR

Immediate release

If you're planning to buy fl~ers to decorate your Easter table. you'll find

plenty of high-quality cut flowers as well as potted plants.

The supply of cut flowers, reduced during winter because of severe freezes

in Florida, is now back to normal. according to R. E. Widmer, floriculturist at the

University of Minnesota. Tulips. daffodils, Dutch iris, hyacinths, carnations, stock,

snapdragons, sweet peas and roses are particularly abundant. There is also a large

supply of potted plants, inclUding many Easter lilies of superior quality.

Eas ter bo uquets of cut flowers will last longer, Widmer says, if cut flower

"food" is placed in the water or if the water is changed daily. Be sure to keep the

water level up in the containers so all stems are actually in water. -Keep the

flowers away from drafts and radiators and in a cool room at night.

If iris wilt prematurely, puncture the thickened green stems immediately

below the flower with a hat pin.

If cut roses are not in water when delivered, placing the stems in warm

water (lOOOF.) upon delivery and then letting the water cool naturally will force

air bubbles out of the stems and allow the flONers to get all the water necessary

to keep them fresh. This technique is particularly helpful in reviving roses which

may wilt or which bend just below the flower.

To keep Easter plants blooming as long as possible, the University

floriculturist gives these tips:

Keep the plants at cool night temperatures, approximately 600 F.

Place the plants in bright light, preferably sunlight.

Keep the soil moist but not bog-like.

•
•

•

•
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NE~J FLAX VARIETY RELEASED

**-1( *·;C·li-***
* For release *
* April 1 *
*********

Release of Arny flax, a new variety, was announced today by W. ffi. Myers,

head of the department of agronomy and plant genetics at the University of Minnesota.

The variety was developed by the University in cooperation with the U. S.

Department of Agriculture. It was named after the late A. C. Arny, long-time

agronomist and flax specialist at the University.

J. O. Culbertson and Verne Comstock, U. S. Department of Agriculture

agronomists, describe Arny flax as having blue flowers and brown seeds. It is about

four days later in maturity than Marine and about a day later than B5128. Arny has

given good yields in widespread tests and has good lodging resistance. The variety

is slightly taller than the varieties recommended in Minnesota· Marine, B5128,

Redwood and Bolley - and is similar in test weight.

In oil quality, the variety is slightly superior to B5l28 and Redwood, while

in oil content it is similar to the recommended varieties.

ArDy is immune to prevalent races of flax rust and has a type of resistance

not contained in the varieties Redwood and B5128.

Arny is quite superior to the recommended varieties in wilt resistance and

is as resistant to pasmo as Marine.

According to Carl Borgeson, University of Minnesota seed specialist, about

500 bushels of seed have been allotted to approved growers through county seed

distribution committees for 1958 planting in Ivdnnesota. Other states that have

distributed seed to their grow~rs are North and South Dakota and ~isconsin.

Seed produced this year will be available to flax producers for 1959 plantings.
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MARTIN COUNTY YOUTH RECEIVES LEADERSHIP AWARD

************** For release: 6 p.m. *
* Saturday. March 29 *
*************

Allen Kahler. Sherburn. has been named Minnesota Rural Youth Member of the

the Year and winner of the WNAX leadership ~ward.

Kahler received the award this (S'3turday) evening at a special dinner during

the State Rural Youth and Young Men's and Women's conference and short course on the

University of Minnesota's St. Paul campus. His award will be an all-expense trip to

the Western Regional conference of Rural Youth at the Southern School of Agriculture

and Experiment station, Waseca, May 16-18.

The v~AX leadership award is made each year to the Rural Youth member who

best exemplifies local club leadership and has been of greatest service to his county

group. It is sponsored by Radio Station VJNAX, Yankton, South Dakota, in cooperation

with the Agricultur~l Extension services of Minnesota, South Dakota, Nebraska. Iowa

and North Dakota. Ea~h of the five states selects an award winner.

Kahler has been an active member of the Martin county Young Men's and Women's

organization and has served as its president.

Honorable mention in the leadership competition goes to Garnett Deters,

Eitzen. Houston county; Richard Fox, Rosemg~. Dakota county; Glenn Johnsen,

Sleepy Eye, Brown county; Helen Vitek, Rochester, Olmsted county; and Darlene

Pomenke, Odessa, Big Stone county.

#### B-l932-jbn
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Special to Lincoln County Agent

DAHL TO SPEAK
ON CREDIT AT
LOCAL MEET!NG

Credit--particularly for consumers like those in Lincoln county--will be

the main topic for a meeting scheduled for (date, place.)

Speaking on this topic will be Reynold Dahl, agricultural economist at the

University of Minnesota. He will analyze the key points in costs of consumer

credit and will demonstrate ways to calculate the accurate costs of credit.

Dahl will also discuss sources of credi~ available to average consumers,

and the advantages and disad~tages of these different sources.

A. native of Willmar, Dahl has been an agricultural economics staff member

at the University since September, 1950.

He received his B. S. degree from the University in 1949, his M. S. in 1950

and his Ph. D. in 1954. His work is mainly in agricultural finance and

agricultural marketing. He is author of a 1955 University publication on IlAgri

cultural Production Loans of Minnesota County Banks ll and wrote a 1957 bulletin

on "Operating Loans of the Farmers Home Administration in Minnesota."
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For 1JIaIediate re1e••

e·

LOOAt STUDF.ft NAMKD OWIca OF u'~IISI'rr OROANIZATIOH

LaI"17 A. 'lande, Kadella, H1JIne-., a SophC*Dre 'at the Uniftr.1ty of

M1Imeeota •8 College of Acricul~"J 7ore8t1")" and~ EcoDOll1c8, haa. been

nallltd Treasurer ottbeUniwreit7 .lp-lat11tval IxtclS101lCl\1b.

'reds 18 • 80l'l of Mr. and Mr.. lA.ita M. 'rende, Madelia, H1.nneeota.

He has talcBn up duties· in h1a nav poB1ts. ....inc the winter quarter
~ - .'~

at the Un1'ftrri'ty.
;;".

'n1eUn1~~7.lp1ault..al £xtsnd.oqOl.':l1wa et..-nta vbo are ..... ,

of 4-H club .-mbereb1p vh1leattend1JJc tM.. College'ot !gr1crdtun.
-.f.

. tb11 Btudlmt POOllP 1. o. ot iIlIlDT"h crc.nS••tiOl18 on the st. Paul
:-,..~

oapu Vhlch,in ad4t1ol1 to Np1ar eour_ ....k, help students prepare tor

ruture c~ in pror...1ona1 ad ~aDI1 Ae1b of acrlculture, tar.atIT
fII" "'. ,. ,-." ~

aDd~.~""ci.

Ten4t vtll: ~o1d b1a'Jft... politte in ~........UClll QIltil it holcl8

1" rMtxt electloJ1 dur1.ng the taU, 1.951 quarter.
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STUDENT FORESTERS TO CLOQUET

SP~CIAL TO AIT~EKLIES

*******~**********

*For release week*
*March )1 *
******************

A group of 48 students from the University of Minnesota's School of Forestry

began training this week at the J500-acre Cloquet Forest Research center. This

year's session is under the direction of Bruce A. Brown, assistant professor of
and

forestry.jis the thirty-fifth consecutive class to receive forestry instruction at

Cloquet. This two and one-half month session is required of all forestry and

forestry-wildlife management students before they graduate.

The program will include use of aerial photographs in forest management,

wildlife census methods, field problems in game management, forest cultural

practices such as mcirking, thinning and planting, and an evaluation of disease and

insect problems as related to forestry.

The forestry seniors will visit forest product industries in the Cloquet-

Duluth area and observe forest management practices on private, state and federal

forest lands in the northern part of the state. Frequent talks by practicing

foresters from industry and government will also be included.

The group this year will be the first to use a new mess hall which has taken

shape under the gu~dance of T. Schantz-Hansen, director of the Forest Research

center. Assisting in the instruction will be faculty members from other depart-

ments of the Institute of Agriculture, Paul J. St. Amant of the U. S. Forest

Service and Dixon Sandberg of Kimberly-Clark of Minnesota, Inc.

#### -pjt-
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110. 2 Ca,h C.,

IOJ*- • .,* callld ta. .....et. aop of the "ileth ..'tv.., · tod.y

••count f... ,.m.,. tile ..t 1,.C'ta-.lar d..,• .,.,.t 1A Ml....ta .plaattu__ the

9IOwtb of • MW f•• I '..,. t_ty.flve,.a...go .. ,llftted 1... tbaft 2.000

••• of aoybeaM te la ........u. 1ft 1907 .. hav 2,000.000 aCHI-

a thouIandfold 1ft : roday la MI••ota '. cetennlal yea au al tM

Milon'. 'thUd hlghtai ..........,..clat .tate. AM lOybelftt an ou .... 2 eath

paln czop.

_..,... aM a" eld eo... .. f laa... 2838 B.C. ChiMa 1'

'~g .....tw .veI' 300 ..leal 1. ,.. ttlie ..leten Ih .ailvo to

lOU~a.tuftAlia...,..... have .. tO"1 1ft their UflUeuaJ pzo~tft .nd

on ....,.nt...

I.dy "ele_li...tmt Nefti baa te au..... '0""'.'" planted In

'arb II .al'1y at 1740. The CS_tet ...._. held .. rno«IUctloft til Iu.,., and

'&Nay the IuJoopMft lOyNaft pl'Ofluctlon conte" 1ft "'111. AM'rla, YUgMl.vla.

Huagwy, a..-nia Bulp..l ••

..,. fl.t ..·U.... la tNt U. I. 1ft 1104. But It •• ftOt uniU
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• .-.10" new va:rMtUII _lubS. to ~:r1C1. At ftrei lOyNa" t w1dely

g•• 1ft 'the thu.. lIui by 1924 'the aombelt bad beCMI the lNdlJlg pJ10Cluclng .Ma.
e r.... new lMuIil'Y ._ to the 111....'. en Indultry ..,t,*, w .te Itt force

'et, b tM GoptutJ' lute a qua:rur century la\ft.
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..... 1'111.,.. He Mila "ubg "yNa_ In 1917. Many oUleI' f...I'I, too......

..,.:r....t1ftg with .,... .t that u-e. Iv.....cal1. u.. "l1y YM.. in

u..a _""
"I .bld ..,... for t flv. yea" a'" til-. "" "* UP. I, ahed

thea for ,UI" and ...... • Uy the Ib••1ft ....... 1_. the

CheltrlUtI. I .." lUll MU the .IM e ••lag .. they _t tbJoough .......'qI

of the 11l'9tt tUMhlat ....1.. wtd••\lId not be Ilowed .. fIIIICNth.

"H. R. r.aw..f ••UYW_, .... fa.. in 1,....1 Pade tounty. Z'li...

Cbeltnut ..,... "1" .'" yean, .1Id then .. to .lfflCU1oti. 1ft tJurelhlft9 lad I

..cline 1ft ....-..." thta.

-10M A. Met "",al'd. allO ;nw aoyMaftl Illeut Ute ... tiM and tbtD

ella."tl..... tMa. letloft ... I cattle ,....1" 1ft that .11"1y periOd Ind "call.

e buyin, loytIean 011-.1 .rlgln.tlftg ,.. IAlfttwalt Chinl. '01" 128.00 per toft.



WI921 ft." .f the ......ta Czop 1JIIqov_t ••IOCI.tl••• that laU

lagM" of Ada ntled 300 lMasbe1••f IbOOM!" BI•• MyNa. fo~ IMd. HabaIO.

MlMoy. Ito '8ft l1.u a..t1att ..-oft ".~t..·tl.. 1ft

the ..2Ily -.it... ....t 60 _ taint 1CtYNa. 10.. cent,t. tMel 1ft

1921.· Iva.....d ....

A.1M!" ,!HI. uYNa" I••t it R. I. "Bob·, HocI9tOft of 't1M UM""lt,'.

'"then ."-I'Hent luttoft at "- repo_". too. _ut~ H".

MyNa. ,Mel 1ft tilt PIM.., "'*' M caM to la••• in 1919. TM Wa'9ca Itail.tlil

hal 91"" aDd _lUll with ..,... "-1' Itnce.

Dul'tftt the tbtuth .,..••f U. "2'ly thinS. ..... amcated pewt_

..~ fo~ hly. Ia 1933 he polftttd out that ~ powtag~. "MS,m...ta

I1v...* fttd.. ca. haft. wIttl as.tt ftO cath ...... a lQ'O'etn aupp1.-nt

...1 to oU..l.·

A "'1' 1.t_••tUl 'Uag OIl tM advaatap' of ..,..........

polated GU't that MYen1 aull now buylftg. beaM for ,...1Rg.

In 1937 h•••Wt

.,..... 'to" a Itl; ftYlval of 1ftwnat 1a IO~ II a tlelel CIGP

'.1' 'outheft Tbb t ...·, a .....lv.l· tOI' _. _ ... I hav. bad th.t

kW ., n11,1o. t tbelt • ..., ,..D.· I 1Nt11... 1ft ..,...... ...... of

theb ooocs .ffect •• the .0U. I MIt.." 1ft ..-,MI. hay (--. .t'.lf. kUla

out). t Jtets..ve lrt ...... by tn. ~e for all ct..... of atUe. I belt...

t. 9l'OuncI toyMa.. ,. dat!'Y.... I MIt... 1ft MyMan .uaw f.~ '-.,01' be"_,
.nI .. bell.". 1ft ..,....••11 ..1 • (when the Pl'l" 11 1... thin 11•• ••

aD" 1) ••• ,.W" _t. I bell,," .. Gaft ,..altoly pow a

1• .I'geI' f ..,... tft tMft Mlftn ta • ...." .. caftil What I bel!4tW?-

People bell and otbu plo" wo. MelUd ...n t'- shift 11'01I

bay to ,eM gra1ft • plck up .peed. ..lad ttl... 'tM ",14 ....a. were

thaet thl (1) .~,. and poetwaJ' ... to.....tll oU., (2) ,"*Uy

--------------------------~--
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..,....., of ..,... otl..l in U.velwtt .nd poul'l'Y I .... 1M (3) I ..U.--nl'"
0' _. 1IIIpzovtd vln.tt... nae.. thHe facte"_ pl... the deYesoPMftt of the 111

..... __1M, ..-ked .ge'lber • ttnag _ ...ta to tta 1".UII9 poIl'lon ted.y.

~ved V.rl~l..

Le", look ft"t to v.ttl,'U... The Uftlftnlty. thl'oulh tM .'fortl of Ii. Ie.

Heyea. A. C. Amy••ad HNga8ft. _ted vali.'t.. f.1' yea.. and ,et.ectld tM

MIt f,'1' ful'~ cIW«l t. ,.~ and slid CleIIPInl.. had !11O Men dolng •••

I.lectto.. '01' IIIhU.. howwft. tM va:dett.. I,t.ct«i dldft't brtRg • blg inCft•••

1ft PtW1ftg.

An eve,,'t \bat _It p1a~ In 1936 1ft I111fto1l provetI to be • I»tt tIIpol'ilnt

OM 101' MtftM80ta. Il\ that y.'1' the U. S. Regional Soybean L.abontory was .et up

It Ul'bane. Now v_leW tapzov..,.-t W88 tn~enaifl8d t\nd cooNwted ov. the .1,
nonh central 11'''.

~ _ .. JIIPUlII' VIl'l,tl.. I. IdftnItOU lftc1U4fed
Du.r1n9 the I.", WJ't1..' ...... MlftdlJ'h. liebl.... _MOYt tta8llO, lad

levu-' 'l1,nl.. hoe.... 141.., aU HI•••~ devel"'" by tM U"IYIl'lIt,.
It 11M clul'1Itt tM .:r yea._ bIwevu. th.t the ftplei .,....lon of tM

soybea. ~'ry get '-IWI,. 'tbIM .a. va1'l,tiel n.lMd 1Ilpol"tln't and ..

',llftloM ... Oft 1M ..... They included Wl....in Mfnchv 3 Ind 606, IIl'1y&na,

... 0'''.1 MI.II'I•• Pd."'" (. flntl'·' tl1ler"-on fl9ll centnl MiNt..,,) 'M

'l....u.....1 f RvUl•• vI~l.ty.

AI.I' tat trpI'Wt••t.loa took ttae aplQ Igbt 1. the I.". -- 1119

pletuJ'l 1ft MS.ftMIou. 'od.y ..,., 0Ul' val's..t1a hay... Illecte4 f pl.....

aea..... and dwe.,. by 19&'1_W,..lt ..,.rs..rt "ltSO.. 1ft CHII' north cenbll

.tat.. a. III C.nad.. 1'M It1'lt .mftt~ MlecUli th....y fo~ 'iM

.....It ... Lboolft ,es.cted .t the Untvel'lliy of UllMla during tM wu. l1ft.lft

..... late '01' .......... Mat •• us. b GIO.... that , ....... well• ...,...

Vll't'tl... now wlde1y~ la Ml....ta.

JIl....ta t....flav .8 tony t. alMd at deve1ep1.nt higher oU amteftt•

••1'1..... _.l'lty(..,.clally fe1t ""ual M1aftetOu aM tNt'" 11vII' VaUey),



-fl-e Nit. I'tancllat abUt" aM 1•• Patt.ftlag. Leulft; tht, _It .t the uat"nlty

'laM 1946 hal _._.S.t J_ I't.

1'M Mi u bMedtAg lIOn oomt.W with that ., .eve.... othe..

u"l...tt.l.. I.rt the ..... 1'huI -......ot. fldeft benefit'.. the Ict.tifte

Aotual1y the t .f "1..leU.. for Mlllft_'- by byblolctUattoft b..

gItftt t.htou9h .. oy ,lace 'tM ••• TM f1ftt bIought ..t ,.eb Ye..leu. ..

I1lctb1wt. Capitol.• aM .wkey..

the ••0Dftd -rei' durlftt the ,..t tt" yean "" ••• .u.........l.tl. ,.

Chi..... ReawUl. (.1 Mi-.ota ftftlCtJ*l vldety)••Int....chl.,. ,. HaftlOY

...."y of~ YIl'lotl. deYlt10pM r, h~ri.n..tl... and oth.. 'lOa
....&'by .tatel I" Nlag ill f\al'thel' c::IOt... that lbow "*' pe,tH ,.....

,. beitft'~ 1ft u f ....... In ...ltlOl\ toM W.,...lty ... trying

.tu1l1. IUch It I yay ...sy IWdIP vazloty Ind I o.e,.. v'l'le" la .........

'I ........ vutotl. I" 4eYe1opec1 and IMGO. _tUlia"'" tM _ytNeft

powlR, .Ul wtW fa-tM1''' "'",-I' .-.th. the ..... wteve.

Teclay'. 1918 IS.....f VI!'1eUM ftoon encl. by tbe Uftlve.tty .f

M1nM1Ou Apt_tad ",,-l'lMftt ''''10" lftducl. "eM••aOkUwk. Ca,luS.

ChI"... n ....... ....t. HI..." ...chlef. Otu.......tn. and RtlWUte•

.........UIi
Mt.eq 1M ,.. ""ctlea la Id.IlMeota _tunlSy .... to go __\ho. I".

~ ..n. ... 1.... IiI1aMIOta f.... bact Oft1y 1 ••11 _Ibi UIltU

awb1Jl9 pla. ..14 M developed lft t.be ,tit.. At the ... to.........

" ..... HeM wltJa hi..... 011 , if iNIy to ..,and 1ft .....,....". Fe

y••, ... Hldt. tM aoyMaft ,. t1\9 t tI'y had ....... • I' It .tUl

e I, teday. ta nil_la, .....'1.11y aseuact De I'.

-----------------_.- - _. - -



e Behind tM ..'W4..........f the ,_..,1ftg 1 '.., I,. the ,tit.... _fly

_. They bel'"'*' J HI,..••ad the 1.t. F. E ,. of A,,"'aale1..

td.G''''J lIhl11Wy I of 0....1 MU1,. Rlley ~. Jet..........

id1-.t.. Ro" Apt._I'll .9tft1j aftd _ny .th....

III 1937 ......1 of thes. '1..... '*tan a ,.1...f ...ttoftal.nlqa

l ..tlag tJu:ough tNt ~t of the tillrlt.. ~ t-'.1 the .to..,.f eoyMa. u. the

at.te elMl to ......... pewlJlt .._.

"Jo," Q).~ ••t .'/th• ..tlngt••lltaZ'1y 100 ""' tM y".......tlng

with OOUftty sieftU and 9tMr 10eel I ..Hft. Obe!b8vael" gew deten. Oft boW to

I'll'. tOybunt .fttft with tM tutl, of aalpb Cl'la, .tenat. a~.t at 'the

Unl""lty .t IIItnMM'" aAd b· Hodgson.

Te111ftg how to n ,...~ howww.... M1: ~gb to f. I .......

of A:r-""O.nle1.......1'l4 dllou... ...-tet, 1M _n 01' 1... _nn\ted "'..ota

flJ'Ml'l I Mlket ,.. tNtb....... 11dt ,lObl_.f I _Ret hid 101\9 .....

• .....,,11\9 block to 10 Antthel' ADa "". ,ftId lib Mat,.. <aow v1. PHlWent

of O"'.nl MUll) dl_ oybtena ... f.... An edcIerJ .tt..lctlo" 1ft ..bSblt

Pl'OvWed by Ford MOtol' a.. Oft ....r.l.t ••of ,.,.._ I.ftdUdlftg • tt l", ....

Ind .ny othe!' IUW ...ne.
At th1I , •• i_ tM 11... It. Leui' RaUlO1d ••t In _1blt

ina. 'eaturing 10""'-. to ..ny a a. of the ,tate.

n.. educa't.!OMl ..Ulta 1M tM gull'lnteed ank._ ,.ved to ... thtf
tul'ftt..g pout if, .etPeeft hlttolY In JIl u. lMueUy ......... MIl nUt. for

the ......nd Mf.MINv hatf • MW f , •

..to" 1939 AI'....,."le1 G.aet had CIVIMd ..,...,. 1ft itt tt_Mel oU

,11ftt 11\ Mlmeepolls Oft • 1"1'.lc bath. n. ln 1939. ill Ipl" of wnalftgl that

U\...... area eou1dft t 'suppert a~ plat. Ill4'\' Ltwlt. with tile help of

e ,."..11 "Mlto .......... buUt tM lint eoybeen ,.Cftling "'aRt lft ......ta.

1ll1l Plot 11 now 0JMr.'t«t by HoMywead.



- -- - -- ------------------.

e A. 'the .eybftft aop tRCHa.... and bet.ieIt vIz-lett.. "'caM lvaUat4••"*'
,"...on becaM IftWt'tI'ted. In 1944 the cena~ loyMan au.. as bull t at

"aktyUle and ....zcI autin9 c.. • ..tNeW I Idant at ,",ton now call..

'"'toft I.,. MW.. Inc.

HI..,..••t taw ami Cal"iUl It '.ya9t folio... wlth ,.anta befere 1~.

1ft J* the greet.., 10" 1ft bUto1'\' took place with plants at OS••• {t••

eut .f buelMs.>. Bleoat.ag p,.trie (,.... ' COop 11..1.1' AllOcbtlolt). lad

.....w (At-....-J).nte1..aldt.nd) 91189 up.

Since thtn the tndulUy ha. ClOftttnued to 910" d\b 1\. P1Oo...1II9 pt......
•a.h

,"vidt", • fYlft 10ft M"U fo~ ldMeeot.'•••oonet llZ'gHVO'Op • lOY'HaM.

Included 1ft title 9l'WP 8ft the Trl-cowl'ty ce-op 80ybMn A._cS.ltloft at h ..... and

flMlly tM MWl".....tzvcted fl.ll1t1. of the Hat.tad It." ... CO•• I.c. co._...
lat.a 1ft 19~7. Thu. with facUlti.. 1ft tM R~ liver Valley nMI' tM Ca••la., .

•oybea,. hive .-v. to tl't4t nonlle.....' PI!'te of the .ute. TOIIay. eight 'lOc.I.t",

,llnte ~ctftl .oybean 011 end ••ybean Mel 14'" Mny othel' tw- of PIOdUctt

..-vW_ MinntsOu with a le~. local _rJtet for tMlr ..,...,..••

MlnaetOUiJ too••y .oon be abt_ to explad 1_ foreign _na' for lOyMaM

with tM col1JlfttCtn .f v.. It. I. ,. 1ftC! the .., f '\he Duluth-

'.:rio.. bUMI'. Today soybelal f •• .-port an ahtpped by Rl1Jt 1:0 11_ 01'1..,.

for tHnefal' to ocean-going v•••.,... WIth facUlt... for ocaan-gobg ftMda It

Duluth, the _rt" cal\\ be .,.ncIect lad coata cut.

Thus the 9l'Owth of Mt-..u' , ~. IOYMaM • bH __ I "'tOle

•••• of tM jolnt.floN of f ~'l'Y. and .el...... IJl ' ..tty and lft

.VI' LaM G1rlftt CoIqeI.



HalGld B. S••,.on
Iftfo_tion Se1'V1ce
1ftItltute of Air!.!t.un
UnlvUllty of Mi...ot,
St. Paull. MiMesota

The king no 10"lel' r.1gna. Mi t. no longer b the bread ba.ket of the

aatton. Vet .e.t. for ""I'ly three rten of • _.tury our ..t 1IIpol't.nt a"OP•

• tll1 _t.. 1"~tlpact. ,~~~~ th~'t~g;ic:.l~uJ~:~~:r~ of .M..~../~sUy
L\-

still :revolves arOUnd tt. LIhoI' stlU • .,.... Oft Its .....cts and t"'."l't,tlOft

for ita 11vellhooc1. aIICI .ny fll'Ml'I, ..peelelly In the Red RiveI' V,11ey. "eg."
1t .s their ..,... OM ..,.

Th. tlft9's story hM .un the g8llJt of m..n _tloM • froa flUstl'.tlon to

hope Iftd ,.l.._i. The .~ry nvolv.. ll'OUnd Iftenlty, 4,,",.lOR. b... _rk.
the breaking .f vb'vln lOtI••M the battle 19at,.t dll.......U'OUftd the eteva!.,..,.t

of huge n.. lnItuttry. IIll11",. aMUM gMd il... buIIpe.. CI'OPI. and 4411'1'1..

,atbf,ctton.

When cultlvatl." began tn IUftMlota.....ln9 wh.,t was the .In c!'GP. Tbit

,Ive 1IIpetu. to the aa.'tto. of 'th. fint of MlftMaota', fOOd ,roc...lng Indultrl...

alll1n9_

aaJ.Ut.ed .... at '0I't Snell1at we. ra1l1ng wh••t In 1820. A gr1lt 1Il11 at

St. Anthony f.ll, Oft the Ml••balppl-ln whit I' ROW *he h.art of ••••,01...

productel the Itnt flour for the tar.
Rich." Roven butlt the fint p"lv.ta alU to grlNl flour .t Ml""eapoU.,. In

fact 1ft the 1800',. e••tem buyan rafu,ed to beU.ev. flour 11'011 the ....ot.

territory ... _utae. Later In 18&8 on. of the flnt ahl~'b of wh.at .,s -.d_

tI Bo,ton .t • cost of $2.25 per blrra1.

A' the ....ly piOMe" ••ttled along the Ml••1I.1ppl and MlftMlotl. they

dapancled on wh••t 'o~ ellb 1ft.... Whe.t wu the only pl'OCluct they could rll,.

th.t could b. ,hipped E.st. By 1866 the ,tate .11 pzedvcln; ov... 6.000.000 bu.h.1a

of "at Oft 450.000 aOnt of land. By 1870 ov.r a atll10n .cr.. 01" two-thb'CI. of

our cultlvated 1"" ..a 1n this aop and by 1880 over thr.. atl110n 'CI"".



-- --------------------------

e At tint our .heat .., ,hipped In bar_ clown tM ...,t••lppl to ... Orl.lns.

La_I" raUM" .VM both flour and gr.ln 'to diatmt .n.ta. A. th. aU11n9

1ftcN,try pew. Mi......,.111 "caM the .1'141', lngeet Illl1_ city, ..... 'u.n

bact • r ••dy outl.t fOr th.il' GNP. By 1870, thtH we" 216 flour .Ub, po",.

by ••ter In opel'ltloft ,IOft9 MI. ,.'_ _-... IU... •... l'tv...... By 1876.

20 alii. ... opera"tat 1ft 11.. .101". It ••, In thos. ct.". that 'the ..

who were to ..11:. MtaMapolli f _ ... all1lftg ""tel' Ca. ta the hoftt--n...

,uch •• I.Orl"9.~. Cbrbtl••• Creaby, Pill.bury••ll'ber, aM ...bllNn•

......... howeve.....,ri", ....t .t,t., .....pzot", ..t ..,,,'t he1t1 1ft

high "lNW 1" tbot. fl.,.. It... l.f.rlor to win"!' wh••t tn .1_ .... clum.., ,

..ldng Ita ....k.t d 11tht.

That .t.tuI'I 'hlfttH" b01MV'l'. 1ft toM .uly 1810', when 1__ C.

wezol., .• fnnch "p,n,*, built, a...4Nllftga purlfler- for, II1M••.-lt. 11111.

Thi. pul'in.1' •• aleaZ' whit. flour .nd MVOlutlOftllecl "1'1", ••t atilt""

"'UI'!n9 ...,I "Ret fol' M1Mesota '...t Upol''tant gOP. About the __ tf...

all1...... wen 1'.1.... by roll..... 1ft atl11"9 wh'at. , ..thel' .-v. tewa" tit•

• '1'11 floul' Indulby.

Thu' .....polt. *_ 'th. he.JOt of the ut1oft'. am1 _rU', 1I111b9 1ncIuItry.

Mil1t", ccmtlmaed to ..,•• _tll 1916. Ii...c11M 'tal'ted 1ft 1917. Iv."

....a,.U.. tecI.y 1''''' •• the utt..', thlJd la:r9lSt 111111.", center.

11th I "My "1'1£." It WI' only ..atur.l that wheat pndu.tlon 'btulcI '._

ta id..JIn..ot.. Th.n .... the .\111 '\apt- Ind ....... 0' COUI'. PIOMUI

1'..... the gr••t P •••hoppeJO 1Jw.,tana of the levntles. In June. 1873, l'1dlftg

'"' • freah ....... hea the sout"". a••y MIUft'taln 10..u-.. they .... kMwn

, ••dId OY.I' the 13 .4Ntbweat.:rIl ....ot. eeunU... I'educlft, ...t yl.l. 'to

6 bus"-l' pel' I.e In that .re,.

In 1874 the II''''hoppe. tell uceMect 2.500.000 IN.hel••f wh.at. And In

187& the loat ••, "Il'&y a. p.,t. The lAtblature anet the GoverftOr ..n deeply



e COftcuMCI••el1., ...una w., p...ed••p1'11 26. 1877 ••, ••t ... day of

Pl'ly'l' .NI the ,t.te jetMd In ., th. pl 'Uu'••t ...ed the v.-rt alat.... of

lI1M..ota 'aden. But. the w., 1.te nU.I. lnowf.l1 1ft AJiq'11 aM

h••vy I'lin in June ,.". the t • he tll't OIl the hoIIIMn. Theft aU.culously

1ft July. 1877, boNetof the ,..t Nt, 1. th••ky and l.'t the .t.t••tlr.ly. The

pl..... w.. 1Yft.

By 1m, too. tM t.l1 ""laWy .1.aton ... ,prlaglng up .11 OV'l' the .tate.

Now f.rMI'S ft'" ftOt ._tNCt bu" 11'1"11'1.. on their •• 'Idt but .-ld 4Iepod

_re upora loc.l Iwr.". Su._ly 8IlCJUgb .lev.wl'S 1'...1.. their ,,_ &011 the
flC. I

....1... 1••tI' Wit 8D1d wittl _t,11ie cupe which CCNlcI 1'.1•• 01' -,lev.t,- the

"whelt to the Iwrl" 1"1,,,. Thus th.,,_ .levltft.
j

ProcIucticm .f ....t pew .te.dl1y until by 1891 OV'l' .,000,000 .... QI"

pllnted .nd ov.- 72.000.000 bu,b,l, hI!'"..t... In that yell', too•• ft" lverle

yi.l' 1'.... WI' ,.t. 18 buahel' pu ICI'I_ Foul' V-In l.ul' yi.l... .y••~ 19

buhell, .nd In 1896 JitJIMIot. 1'.1,. Ita I.J'9IIt wheat cr., Oft r.....106.000.000

..,bela 01\ ova 6.000.000 8ens_ lbt•••, followac1 'by 8 rapl. drop 1ft ICl'hge

vatU abeut 1906. Po.. 'th t ten y••1'1 ....p rdI~M felrly const."t just

ov.r the 3,000,000- l'k.

81llCI 101'141 W'I" I••enl" h.......cltat",_ P1".11y 1ft 1'10, tol' tM ftnt

ts. .lace 1867, ....t ...... f.11 Mlow 1.000,000 .CHI. It f.ll ,tUl further

s. It', ...low tU ~1J'W:r 1dJ.11oft .:rt .nd 11 111'gely COftcntret.ed tft the

.eeI River Vall.y. Polle. _"hall. ntt,••, .nd Clay CGu"t.... todly 1....11 .then

1ft aU.age, prNuul 11'W.. k t~ytc..,.+ a..v---t..."..~1f..- {~t'J'lfi'~4., ()..:a~ (·"I"cV',....~~.,., ~.~~
~...flR':::J ...t7X!.e-G:>'>·-~~D ?-h..,.-"V"' ,,,t.I~ ,......-...-~ ... ;-:"'<"•...;••~._~~....~ ,

To ta1Jt eiaout wheat Ind not abeut the .....1Jch." whO bav. waged tM MY.
/~ iJ"+I..I''''''' 4.A,,,....£1 "ro..-v_tn, .ar Ipt., ,••1_'1&9 tha"nd MftacJl.f the Nlrth_t--cll'Id st..

s e.../..,.~

1'\11,-...1. MI" ov.rlooking f ttl. tre.test .el.tltle sto..l .. of OUr ....

dlY alr1culture_
c"'f~·~l!.~~""" \

_ ••t f.t--.n,1.... bad~!!!~!1..1/thl" Ir•••hoppers. Ru,'." .1nady

t.lche I heavy tell. Thle toll tft 1888 PNIIPtad G. S. Pl1bbury .nd • I. M. Owen.
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e "l<tor, Eaa..- _HeM. to call ta the Uftlvel'llty of IdnMtot. to 4..alop • MIl

anet 1IIprovlCl .eat tha' .....14 r .....t ft.t.

C", f.IIpdv...,.t .8 .tartM in ..ra.t when W. Ii. HIY' jel_ tM Unlv.,lty

Itaff in 1881. HaY"OOft be.... a n.l pl... end In lna]WlItlOftll Itad_ In I MIl

.... a l'l'tely uM1CPloMll fle1""llftt Dreedl", ... aop lIlpl'OYa."t.

Hay. brought to tM ,lant brMding world a 1\".1 theory that th,... wel"a

-Shatet,.al""· .-n9 plant. .. ,llftt. witb I_btl • tl',l",. "I'JElftg 011 thls tneol'Y

.nd .el.cting ttl•• -Sn.k..,..~...• be <leveloped whe,t varleti.... Itl11 r ••1IIbft

,e

'tOday.

By 1890 b, .,• ...tlq "..ul", whaat vIZ'Ietl.. f.a II. PIn. of tM .tate.

Thete te.t••howecI that H.yD"· BlU8ua. 1.,11. S.'ch Plf., ........... 'tte ...

the Mat ,. yltU...

To fl. , Ntte ",t. Kay. Iftd D. I. Kal'pU gatMt'*I hundl"" .f "al'lett..

fl"Oll othel" .t,t..... ' .... Iba••b. HuftgaJ'Y. aNI other for,tgn natlens. COMula 1ft

'Ol'ltgn utt... Wtft ,1_ttd to th.......f the Nort...t aftd ,ath......1•• f.

Hart' t ..tl", optl'.U••••

All •••1.. wen fbtt pla.UtI .t Id'"" lA Muitl.l1 c.nty In 1890. Tht btlt

of '\hal .... col1••W ,lanted at Glyw1eft in mi. 1ft 18t2 Hays .... to

Ifozth Dant, It,te Coli __.. he COfttlnvtfl hie whht bl'ucI11l9 for two y..n ,t

Far...nc! tbtn Ntlll1MNl te a•••ta. All erin, th••• yean, h.... GOftItlntly

.11"tl", POOHI' v,rl.t1.. ahd Ic!ding pJ'Mlllq to hl1 UlMt-lMftta.

Froa thel...........u t_ f MeI.'. wheat , dtWtl.,... The flnt.

IItftMlOt..... 163J(~ Plf.) Wat .tartN In 1892. It r,le.,.. iO 'adeft
)

1ft l899 .fter y181.i", 26.2 bushels ,. a.' 01' 21 per"Rt "I"e 'tbaft Ita plrlftt.

S.tch Plf,.

MSmtt". wo. 169 ...... (Hayn.. B1u..t.> .11 ftnt .",e1.,. by • Mol'th

D••t, Ie... I.. N. Hevr-J and theft lip.... and I'.le,... to fame" 1ft 1901 by

the U"lverslty.



Whll. ,hftt meden Wft. IMlr.l.ftg b.tt.r luelns .f wheat••notho ••l_titt ...

e ,t...1RI in the fl,W of plant db..... That.n ••• I. M. f,....n who fou""" ,.

directed the aatlOft', lint pl.nt p.*1891 dlvitl4N\ .t the Unlv..lt, ., Minnesota

IftCI wrote .. tlf the fbat Mota Oft the eonuol .f plant 41.........

soeft .'t. 'H8...'. pl0MM'1A9 .ffo:rts In ,1ant dit.Me ."IE theM bega. an

al1..t ....tlv••ffo*, by plant ••i_tllu••b •••••.,.ta. a.....1 cMal••

to dw.lop new. bettv v81'1.tl.. of p.in. BetteI' yl.~ aM gJ'ftte:r clb•••• "'itt...

b....... Ift tUM to d...1M the outpouring.f th••• __lMd .flon...

Behlftd tbls _em .rae1. of plant lellfte• • t .... the wel't of IIIftY .. In ..ny

.tatu. At the Unt""'ty of ....t. thl. db'i.l.'" lilt lno1"'" .ach p1lftt

•.,.t. a. pl."t b.Mdu H. K. Hay•• chi.' .f the ',"MII)' .IYl.I., .....1 chelatet
:r 1\$...t,I't~t4

C. H. Batley, Ie." ...,,1••, the l1ft1v..lty'•••,.' ••f Apiculture, pbnt
:<;." .. I~'t'v' ,J,J C-h~I~'tlil"'$e"'l ~.t"~~.,i hq.4 ~J>f'hl't"

di..... npett E. II. 'I'.-n .... E. C. St _ .1"1... ' .... fOJ' b1l lV.t .l't, aM ~ r.-tk;I'~

J. Pal'k.... et.f ....t. aM E. a. Au of the U. 8. Depal'taent of A91'1cuitUft.

Iol'th Datota'i I.. R. 1,ldl'Ol\ 'M H. J... Belley and SOUth C.kot, '. EdgeI' lIIFadtIhm ....

A. a. I"- pal'.U.1.. tub _ric 1n 'tM Datot...

All th... Mn bl'Mlht Iclentlflc :r..e81"cb to tNt aW .f the faNH. IftSt••d.f

U'y1Dg to locate the b..t, "a1"ietl.. abeedy 8v.Uable. they .et ~t to '.11O~'"

.. vnlet1. by hybddlalng and ....t"'.
To :r.trlct the· 'WIlY .f "ht lIIpnv....t in the IIoribwMt to M1...ot. and tht

D.kot•• wouW" nal lnjultiM to ou:r MlghMl't te the nonh. Canada. By 1912.

CanNlan .cl.~U..ta 1'1" ckwel.,.. .,..11 .hi whtell .....t tM CCNnUy .... __beel

.,W. JIlM. MI. 163 169. Fer. whU. it ....... to have ...ted the '"" .t.
rutt to the ,..ttl , ••"1' di...... Actu.lly, howeY_. Mll'qula' ...·ly I's.p.tat

hablta nabl. It '- ..cape .tta ZQt f. IlYRal yean.

1ft 1'16•• tenUtl. 1'UIt .,1RIdc hit the OCIIUfttry. Mar"I') •• well at til. oUe.

v'l"teU.,.•a. Nt........, we, •• haM bit. by both .t. sw"'" .nd heN blight that

tMua•• of fa.eft .,it powtAt ...t. or ,hl'tecl to f1'OW1ft1 cIu~. Even I.
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e Ipldea1ca only "wed up Ule 18l11PO of the fight aglinat ,tea Nit: ••r.'Ul

D.kotan. bael already ftYe1o~ Keta whOaa pl'M1•• 'I" .oen c1••troyed by another of

"a"t. any obllty _.ea, ... -P9tl leaf :rust.

In 191" .Metet, plant .cl",tl.ts began Wftlt on 8 Cl'OIl of Marquta and X,_lI_,

a al'Ult Mllatent to black at. nit.. flnal1Yt late In the 1920',. the r"\2J.t.

"~Ulo••It dlavlbu". to fene:ra. It. llke I••ny ott.e. whe.te. h.d gnlt

p~.e. but 1'ta flour colft wal toe yellow to -.t I18rlte'~.

At about. the ••• to,-. L. I •••1cbon of Mo1'th !)aut. A9I'1cultural c.&lege wit

..,.rlMnUng with a f ...,b aM kota4O The reavlt. in 1926 Wd tbe ,...181"

c,.._ Uft)U 19~ Ce , , highly suere.sfu! and populII' vlriety. Theft a.ee 16

of bllek ,t_ IUlt .".ald aDd 0.", wa. 1"181, ellJalnated.

IIlftnft••t. Icl_tiet. Ma.,.. t Bu-.,,_ A...... and thalr .11eagu.. hid already

ctevaloptd lbat.cb.. It wit_toN the on,laught .f ruat t.hat ~. -.d. yleW' of

upw.:1'dI ., 30 Mule "1" 'CH, of ....pound to 6O-POUM what. tIlU. Ceres yi81dt

.ere down to eight 01' ten buthe1, "1' acr. of light, chaffy wheat. Atal1l in 1937

Thatcbu ,tooct ltt ;round agalfttt • nat ..,.....c. nw. it hM it, b.ti.. urad..

flrl and c.. tIu'ovgb .a.,t u "'.. to att,11l unpreaennted popularity.

Yet thft'e WH a flaw III Its 1'. That flaw Wla 1"'4eptlbl11ty to 1••f Wtt

and Ic.b whlc2h by 10M .,rly ',.tl. had ""bed -.10 of Ii out of Sa,i.. Nftth .nd

South !lokot, and MlnneIota.

Wh••t b~"'.ra ... weU ...~ .f ihb Thatcher flaw and ... developing VI,.1..

tto, r ..lataat to l ..f IUIt II ..11 H ihe aU-tiM of st. Nst that wen CM111.ft9 cb

d...~. Tbu. wa. a .,t. Rival. H8dy to take IV. the ...... vaoaW by That .
"]::~

.nd It loon did taJe. Ii .'.1". .,.. wa. mel"" by" • t; • Wa1dz'Oft .f Mol'th
5-"<-

D.kota Agrtcultu!'.l Co1Hge. It in tun tn ."y co.'nltt.. li gl" ay te ••tIlft

••14l'en va:rlet" MWa. Ib.t 'i"-o "'.at bMtIIIel'l acbl4IV". h _let"" havo bNn

e ,...lble ha4 a South Daketall Ht laid a foundaUon for th-. ~ ',..M.,t-f...

54... I. W.ctcle" tft 1916, the v-tl' of •• of the n.tlon', t black at. !Uti

.,I.-cs••d. whet .. call" • -'1_ tn,,- betWHft YaNllov e-r aM Moqu1a
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'JI'tng ...t. MI"y pl..t .el.tlli. did not !M1iev. th.t .uch I ....... po••ible.

H...ked f. the u. s. Dtlpu~, ., Agrlcultun at Hl~. Mla • .,...s.ntal

WOl'k ••, lftienuptedby Wol"1d 181' I I. theft '911ft __ the Hlp.l'••tatton ...

clos••

Othel" 1 ta1ilft. _ ....,W hav. b.. ,1Icounged and quit pl8ftt bl"eM1R9.

not lief He fttul'Md to the~ f•• tft '''ter, leuth D..ia. "..latl", bls

__..lou, with h.... He fllMd for I I1vl"9 but wa. bulMcI out by oeuth 1ft

1921. hat1ecll out 1ft 1912. Ind N'W IVt 1ft 1923. Threuth aU~.... .-,lftued

.,..tMn'Ung wlth hit ......11. ·~.bl." ....
~ I

F1Mlly 1ft 1921 he "...UM tilIt hi, new Ylrl4Jl,.. *'HoI>t••nd H-<44 had 'the
I

Wit nst,tlne. , ........~pt by Nol""••t f."..... He duu!butld 21 blM11eu

of 11-44 to C...... and of Hope to "_\1\ e,tot. St.to COllege and the UR!v....tty off

.....ot.. lei•• loRt. &0 .g:dcuJ:wnl .xpft~i siailOlll wen _lltt Hepe aNi

H-44 to _tablt.,a. ftU vlzoletl., r 'ant te ,,....1., ...t 1'•••••

..,. 1ft It••lf wa. Mt I "'It but 81 • p.rMi f.~ ethel' ruet Z'ntsunt

VI!'tott.. t t ~withOut ..41c"" y POI' yeen _ay 1....1'" hen I.JtI'lftt brea.

"ata bMI Hoptt a. ... .f their PI!'.'I. Th... Induct... Waldren'. Rtvel anc1 Mi"11

C....l ... vutetlft.ltegent and R.... and ptl.t. I vII'1aty tleve10pM by tM U. I •

.....',Iof Aplodt,,".

In 1949 the Un!• .-tiy re1ea" anothel' ft. v.~l.ty which waa _lOB reelst.,.t

to t.he __ types .f 1.., nIt of tl"ut day. UN .oon _caM am...t.', ..t

pepu.la lpaai1i9 wbelt vlrle',.

Howe\tu... t~l. hoMd. RaN lIB .f ,t.. NIt w......,lftt .., ".t
.8J'lotl.. Ind -'-0 w•• luscep,Utle. n .tlll does 1'..1" on the re._end" llate .f

Ml.....u ••t, t10ftt with S.1t1rk. Salldrk todey II the .., wt....ly '"'" wheat

YII's..ty Ind ... f.ll'l, :ro,lailnt .. •• ....d "" 11\8.

e MHftWhll. URl.....!ty 1'....... clevotiftg -..ch .f thell' .ft..... b....tae
fol' nsb\en.. '- lIB wltil pnel1ftg crosl.. ln the ..-lea. "ny of tb••

lftvo1va lefty. P...... • varlety lq)o:n.d frea Ktnyl. which 11 rfttat."t to 15.
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e It .11. ~.~. heve o~ UAAluabl. cha:ractel"btlCl whiCh _te It difficult to

bned and drlelo, ttl 1ft aoa....

Thus .. IIew :r... _' N.b ... Oft iM "'t se••• plant 1:Intd." have to be

COMtlfl'UY .m" \0 'evelop vld.e't.. suU.ttle to .....ot. uftdltloM aM fl......

O'thel' blU G:rabl

To tell the sWry of ley. n ••••nd otbel' .aU tntna t, l'''9Ily w
npelt t!M IWl'Y of whe.t. .. of othel' ••I.tllt. who contJitNUId Iftltly to

OI'OP 1IIp,ro,••nt COU'W 1M adchMt ttl those .. have .1I'e,dy ..tt....

The "'e1opMnt of wllt-nslltaftt lteon and INd. fl•• tbl'tJugb the,.""t.t

.'f.rt, of'r. H. J.. ...loy aM Pnf. O. A.~... It N01'th »••t. 1p1oultuI'Il

cell. 1. Ctftly •• of the ."1 ...1.. of ••rvlce 1'''0''''' by s.lentS... u

f.dIn. lefon Boll.y. tu '-IT of f.llur••f flaw had .1.aya bHn the .... Fl••

flourished on M'Wly bl'Mkn toll but fatled eftH two Or thne y"2'I.

Iol1ey Itt,bltabed tlut f.-. tt'pf,ot 30" at Pal'S'. thlt ,lot ... l .... with

WRY po.slb1. fl•• elb.... He •.., fOttnd. too. that fl•• wilt WII I'GS,..lWe

fu JIlch of 'the fl.x f,llu1'e. !qu...... "1in thla kMwWg•• e.tUey now tOUght •

flax ti\lt ceuW lunlvt the ....101"1 .f "let 30. A vartety bell ....,..t. Hung,",.

1n 'the "'I'ly 1900'. bKaM tht ,...., etoelt .f Buel,. AnOther one ••1.c'" ~y

P"f. o. A.~•• fna , ...1.. bl'OUgbt fila 8elelua "ca. th4t popul•• vul,ty.

Bla.... Beth l'I8ls'. flax wilt.

a- ~••bt S~.t later A. C. Amy, H. K.. Hey" 1M late.. J. O. CulM!'tl"

of the Un1vnetty .f MI....t. ,teteet r""7oh WOl'k In flax. .., Wl"l "" lilt....

aced 1ft the ••~ly tlfeAtles. and C~t.l ......l'Y. flla -.n H~tl.,. It ttll1

.....t".. for North ••Jtot•• hotrevw. to tltt'l'Oduce two very poJN1er f .........

fla••••latl...-.Dakota and ~to.

The ~t.t 11tCtInt _.ct _11&. devel~t aNI l..rov...t hie been ...

e by. U. S. Depa...t of Aplculwn agHnoatat, Harold Flol', Itatl..... at W.nh

DakOta AplMwrl' QoUege. He isob'" four gen.. wbl ch gav, '1.."1tv to aU
t",\~~ 0'"

... North Allel..ft M~. SOM of these h8tl been used In _WIt- vIrt.tt.. such
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e B ~128. Plo br...... ar. now lftC01'pOntlng thaI tnte all pr..ent val'l.tl._ ,ftd

N" ,11 no longel" • p.-l-.
Today 1n JdRM&OU four fla. vulltl.. 'I'I "00 8 &128. IoU,y. MaI'I,.

(the fl"t to hlvl ... tolerln.. 'to pla••). aM Bell.y.M.riM ....

chve!oped at North Oakota Agricultural COli. by P102'1rttlll::lll' ..'*'JII.. I .......

••• ftye10ped by the Uftlv••liy .f •••,.ta flOll' aoa. of I $128 aDd I"em.

Mt • f. d.,. .go Oft Apl'll 1. ill. Unlvaalty of MlftMtO" lMOllIlced tta lat..t

••1..,•••ftt....... flax v'I'I••y, A.y. n.... ,ftll" the l.te pltftt bl'Md'l". A. C •

Amy. ~. of CJYt't.l .......... It 11 s..aM to l'USt ..... h••• high degree of
.j, Ol G.~-e. ..&:~:t4.~, i~ },I,s, () .. A. a_t:.,,b,n..e-.v4 ~~".-.J(:;&'·7~~. ~~",...~

~~~~;~~~;r.;s~*.~~iF~
d'

a beiter Cflaltiy fl. even .~••ultaDl. to ,no.tlag. Latt .~. howwer.. tp""'4>-A-!l~
nIt

$

••:rt..... W'tbl'.,k of ..tel' yell.. vlN. cite..... 1M ,lant .......1'1 have ••the..

"l'iovI pnW... flclat~"O.....
Oats

At the UAive:rs1iy of M1mea.", h. H. K. Hay" and hi. .11..... in 191&

.tarted , .earch fo.. Mtwl' ..i vIl"leit... Th. Naul\ .1. the ••lectl. of ••t1"ala

that lIt. *- Gopher ••ia.

""1. Gopbe••1411\9 with ...tbft Untvenlty ...,.1.,.. ••1'1.'1... Anthony

.... MlraNa. r_lMd the _1ft oat v.l'tety "ntU I•• Sute College m.l....
Vtc1aN1 .... T... n..e.net ethel" Vlotorle CI"OI'" -.n lRtftduC4ld til JUMeaota

1ft the e.rl, foril.... ,""ad tupuU1" te the .....tu, VIl"t.ii.. until reot Nt

0.... tbIa _i.
fortuneuly "'..et••clettata hed M9'Ift WOft Oft a.M CIM'.' lft 1930. lbe

.t.tID.. dUn't nl•••• their ft.. Bcmd cree... s..tlat.ly becau•• they 4W .t

yield au:h bet'tft tb8ft Vleland. r_. aM BooM. HoweY.!', ...tag tl'OUWA ah.... f.

e the VlctNl1 11'01.... they perfected Bend. and MtncII f. Hl•••• In 1946. Thea....

• 'l"let1a. 11_ with Clinton fna Iowa, weN ntbt.nt te the lOOt dt..... f.

awhile ... OUI' 1.acIb9 tat val.tt...
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e
fall w the COfttlnutag ...laught .f .la..... BrMdtbt .el.tt.ta. lftdudlftt H. It.

~ ~tf·~,··..,-:r
Hayet ancl lat•• WlU Ilyen. h••••f afllOl*lY '1ftII '.anci, ICM at .......te••tart"

,,~~

u.tnt Lu6a'ft .. Saat. f. lIS aoa... to Mat the new Mh... lb...... net..
r,,-,,-~

iallt to ... l'Uat. taaW•.".lopM Cl1atbnd and I.... C11at.f•• but they

'"v usc_tibl, ttl I'a•• 7 of a'" N.t. cen.....tly they dWft't bM••• populII'

1" t.a.
~

Caft8Cll_ .......11.... bl'Mdbg la'. yul,tl uch .. Aj••• Ge2'I'Y. Rodney~

2M F.", wblcb 1M__ ,...,lu Iftd ....,ted lft t.. lull.. JdM...ta bid

....101*1 ANI",,_ a ....... that .-.lMcI ••lu1 Meau•• It .11 I'..i,tant te
7 />-.-.tt/

1'1" 71. .f Ita NIt. l'C-....,J~-a5..,.. x ral\"'cl..-~.,"b<t>....,j.lta..)'~~-
1\ jb~""'.1.tV
In 1917, tM uatv..!t, rU_.. Ita ...... vulet,.....f.1' ( J.

_1Gb it~g tt) .. OM of the *' 1ft the aHa. It I' the flftt __1Mt,!o"

.f IUch ClllPleu reeutaftc, to aNi I. Nit. Maray ,tat.. lOUth of .. u.

c1.-n-lftg f. ..... In tet_ n. lft the IfoZ"th central ltates' unl,....
S

1'.....1 _ ftUft.,...•••b Ita''1 ' ..i .11 vart,d... unller ualfea ....itt.....

l&1",f••a. the hi"''' ytol.lft9 .f all ..... valotl.. end tblt'd highet' .f .llf
.a..lett... -.ny.' which .... ,Ull lit the .1IPft~~.1 ,ta~.

Barley• .,.••M wt.Jrie wbht~k haY. bHn jut' " .,.« 111' ••

thole au.Ny HCOUftW. Job...... the .~ry 11 the ... wlib .1If....t aRd

pl.....ubatl~tId.

A. 'V\. ...It. A ~ s.,A,,~~ .......;t, (.tJ,.....:::ti-~ .-v"t 1::-.-... j!.n... J..,.s 11 "...-"'....~~''' ..~••" <.-.....-("c'V" . /

/~J....,::;tP, tf,...~ ~' ~ ,::A-~••.I-."'jtAi4_"""~4. ......_;J."" '~5~) ,..x:::, It"'" J:.e".......,,-::I ,-d<;'_".A,,-,,T~ ~-t:k

fo.-4::9 -t?--....J Z-<H;>.....z. 1f;··~(..A.~·· t,,~~ 4..,.~t ~. l:k ~.::tt~i
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tlY:JUR SOli TO lJSEIt

but by individuals among us."

Early pioneers and politicians alike once regarded 111nnesota' f. fertile soils

as inferior, incapable of growing good crops.

It took Minnesota's two first farmers--Joseph Haskell of Afton and ,James Norrie

of Cottage Grove--to prove to these skeptics that Minnesota soils could grow crops

1JIlith the best. They started far'l,ing about 1839.

It was true that Indians had raised corn successfully for centuries--that early

soldiers stationed at Fort Snelling in 1820 produced both vegetables and wheat--that

refugees from the Selkirk settlement in Canada raised wheat in 1821 on the Fort

Snelling reservation--and ~~at Joseph brown had a crop near Minnehaha Falls in 1829

and two years later on land where Hastings now stands. But people were skeptical.
---u..~;:---l

Even Henry Hastings Sibley, later a congressman, governor, and one of I1innesota's

most prominent statesmen, may have had his doubts. In his "Minnesota Historical

Collections," he admits that his doubts were dispelled 'by Haskell and Norris "..rno

demonstrated that our lands are equal to any others in the West for the production

of cereals, a fact that was denied not only by men not resident in the territory,

-"'" .'. ~ tl ,~_....J r:. ...-r::.t./~_
r ....... <',..~~~., b" '['''''4) U!., ,

Over a hundred years later govern'lent officials ~ us that l1in~esota's land
1

is among the best--47 percent is classified a~; c-:,ood; 14 percent as fair; and 39

percent 8S poor.

What about this soil of ours? Where did it come from? Is it running out, Dwver

to be replenished in its native fertile state? Or is its potentials ~reater taan
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ever?

It is fitting that we review these important questions as Minnesotans celebrate

their lOOth year of statehood--that we look to the past for some of the answers
,-Lt-,<;

and look to the future with hope of saving the 50il that has served us so well.
/\'

Practically all of Minnesota is':co~ered today with thick deposits of glacial

material. As the pre-historic glaciers successively advanced and retreated across

the state they left these thick deposits behind. The result was an intricate

pattern of materials mostly rich in plant nutrients, on which our soils later

developed.

After the last glacier left, streams laid down deposits on some of our

boarder valleys. Peat accumulated in many of the poorly drained depressions.

In another area melting ice was impounded in the Red River basin, ,forming

glacial Lake Agassiz which lasted for thousands of years. Finally a lower outlet

was opened and the Red River Valley formed.

The makeup of this glacial material and the character of our native vegetation

are largely responsible for our different 80ils today. Both tall grasses and dense

stands of trees grew well in our climate. The grasses grew in the south and west

and formed one set of soils. The trees were more plentiful in the north central and

northeast and formed another set of soils. Fur the most part the soils developing

under the grasses are richer in plant nutrients than those developed under the forests.

The grass vegetation produced enormous quantities of fibrous roots, mostly iI. the

upper 6 to 14 inches of 80il. This concentration of organic matter proved to be a

storehouse for nutrients and was favoI'able to plant growth after cultivation started.

This then were the rich soils that our ~arly settlers could use. First they

sought the protection of the big woods with all their costly, time-consuming tasks

of breaking. They feared the fierce winds and terrible prairie fires, and they

wanted the trees of the e~st for firewood and fences.

Many pioneers did not trust the prairies 80ils. They believed that the soil

was so poor that trees could not grow. However.by the seventies, free lands and the
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coming of the railroads made the prairies open for settlement and a new soil

available for growing Minnesota's bunker crops.

Xes, the soil was rioh. Farmers harvested it and literally mined it raising

the same crop--often wheat--year after year. Many thought the soil inexhaustable.

On the other hand, even in the nineties, some far-sighted farmers expressed concern

that this fertile soil might soon wear out.

In 1891, Harry Snyder of the University's College of Agriculture was getting

questions like these from farmerSI

"Will this soil wear out?"

~Is ther enough phosphate in this soil to successfully grow wheat?"

"Why do all cultivated soils dry out so rapidly compared to virgin soil?"

As a result of these questions, Snyder studied soil samples sent in by farmen

for two years. He concluded that "continuous cropping for 10-15 years on original

soil of half decomposed animal and vegetable matter will cut yields in half."

"A rotation of crops will be necessary to keep the fertility of the soil," he

emphasized even in 1893.

Soon, too, farmers became interested in fertilizers to restore lost production.

As a result of repeated requests, the University made its first test on fertilizers

in 190.5 or 1906. They found that applying a oomplete fertilizer NPK, to old soil

reduced to yields of 7 bushels of wheat per acre by continuous cropping would only

increase yields to a little over 10 bushels per acre. They found, too, that

fertilizers could not return yields to the same level as in adjoining fields where

the culture had kept the land in bood shape.

As a result of these trials University specialists felt fertilizer on old

soils would not pay but suggested that farmers might want to try fertilizing the

!'tl'ta'tiftln. They had found, too, that nitrogen was removed rapidly, but by uaUac',""'"

clover in the rotation the nitrogen content of the Boil could be maintained.

The concern about loss of fertility and the need for soil conservation, howeve;,
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was isolated. but leaders were pointing to the dangers ahead. On September 12, 1910,

the second annual National Conservation Congress was held in St. Paul. The roll

call of famous speakers for this event was overwhelming. There was Theodore Roosevelt,

vho as Western ~orth Dakota rancher and President of the United States had gained fame

as a conservationist. There was President William Howard Taft. And there was the

Honorable Gifford Pinchot, former governor of Pennsylvania and who had been leader

of the movement to establish the United States Forest Service in 1905. Keynote s~ech

vas delivered by the builder of the Great Northern Railroad, James J. Hill.

Said Mr. Hilla "There remains an opportunity and a need of conservation transcending

in value all others combined. The soil is the ultimate employer of all industry, and

the greatest source of all wealth. It is the universal banker. Upon the maintenance,

unimpaired in quantity and quality of the tillable area of the country, it5 whole

future is conditioned."

Such men'as former President Theodore Roosevelt, Pinchot, James J. Hill and a

very few soil scientists were then 'iuite lonely men in their concern about the soil.

Farmers generally weren't seeing anything to become alarmed about. They needed log

feed and horse feed 80 a common crop rotation Val corn followed by oats, and ba,=k

to corn again, and there wasn't a great deal of attention being given to what was com

ing of this simple rotation.

In fact, soil scientists themselves held conflicting ideas about what happens

to soil when it is cropped. Professor Milton Nhitney of the United States Department

of Agriculture and Professor Cyril O. Hopkins of the University of Illinois, both

highly regarded in their day, held opposing points of view. Whitney claimed that

each crop generated some sort of toxic substance singulacly poisonous to that partic

ular crop. Crop rotations and the use of fertilizers seemed somehow to dispel this

poison. Hopkins ridiculed this viewpoint. He claimed, what is now known to be fact,

that plant nutrients occur in measurable quantities in the soil. These quantities

can be quite accurately calculated. Sa can the quantities taken off as crops hauled
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from the farm, or as meat, milk, eggs, wool and bone. You then subtract one sum from

the other and you learn how rapidly the 8011 is being depleted, and which of the

plant nutrients is being depleted most rapidly.

In 1919, at the time James J. H11l made his eloquent plea on behalf of the

.ultfmate employer of all industry, and the greatest source of all wealth," much of

the land in the Upper Midwest had been farmed for only 25 years or a little longer.

Only those fields where corn had followed oats, and oats had followed corn were

showing very marked response to manuring. There were just a few erosion creases

down the steeper slopes. tiere and there one could find a sizeable gully, but there

weren't many of them.

Such counsel as was being given concerning soU maintenance and improvement

was given without enthusiasm. Surely the statements given by University So11s

Specialists a few years early could be placed in this catagory.

but there was research going on, on th"e serious soils problems. In 1915,

the University started liming experiments in southeastern Minnesota.

In 1925, University soils researchers concluded that applying phosphate

fertilizer on the land west of a line from Albert Lea through Minneapolis and

Sauke Centre to Roseau would increase yields, especially of clover and alfalfa.

They pointed out, too, that lands in southeastern Minnesota needed lime to unlock

their productive potentials.

As researchers at agricultural experiment stations across the country carried

on their studies of soil fertility through the years, Hugh H. Bennett of the United

States Department of Agriculture was arguing that soil erosion was agriculture's

chief enemy and the main threat to America's abundant food supply. He crusaded for

appropriations to be used in erosion control demonstrations and experiments, but

found little interest until the first "black blizzard" years of the early 30' s. His

crusdad enjoyed its first success on appropriation was made a part of September 17th,

1933 when there was appropriated a $5,000,000 fund for the work. Even then the
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The most famous and oldest of all soils experiments, however, is the Morrow

plots in the heart of the University of Illinois campus at Urbana. These plots were

named after Professor George 1. Morrow, who estSblised them over 80 years ago in

1816. He set them up to study the effects of continuous corn versus various cropping

rotations and various rates of fertilizer applications.

Last year ~ne of these plots in corn continuously for 82 years yielded 121

bushels per acre. This soil hl.d received a manure-lime-phos}ilate treatment since

1904 with extra nitrogen, potash and pbosphate in 1955, 1956, and 1957.
,

Another plot yielded 106 busnels per acre. It, too, had been in corn 82 years

but received no plant food until 1955. Sin,:e then it has received lime, nitrogen,

phosphate, and potc:tsh. For the three years before plant food treatment, the plot

yielded 23 bushels of corn per acre.

Land Grant colleges were making eimil~, but not as spectacular, research to

bring important 8011 discoveries to farmers.
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viotory was not exactly clear-cut because the appropriation was not made a part of

agricultural appropriations legislation. The administration then was trying to

pump money into the nation's economio blood stream, and administration officale saw

in Hugh Bennett's plans an opportunity to put men to work.

First use of the funds was made early in 1934 When, in 41 communities throughout

the United States, Civilian Conservation Corps barracks were built and young men

went to work planting trees, building water control structures, and doing other jobs

aimed at reduoing soil loss. That was the Origin of the Soil ~rosion Service. Work

of the CCC units and the 80ils men who directed them so impressed Congress that in

April of 1935 it passed, without a single dissenting vote, a bill that created the

SoU Conservation Service and gave the new born agency bureau status within the

Department of Agriculture.

While Bennett was fighting for appropriations for soil conservation on the

national soene, many Minneeetans were becoming conscious of the problem, too, Preston

Hale, Goodhue county agent, SOUbht the soils experiment station - later located at

La Crosse - for the Goodhue county area.

H. B. Roe, agricultural engineer at the University of Minnesota, had long been

interested in Boil conservation ana management and was especially enthusiastic about

terracing. In his bulletin "Soil Erosion--Gauses and ,'lethods of Control" pointed

out that several enterprislllg farmers in 60uthe~6tern Minnesota had been running

their corn rows across and not up and down to stop soil erosion.

The University, workin5 with local farmers and through county agents, set up

two terracing demonstrations in southern Hinnesota in the spring of 1933. One

was si miles east of Caledonia and the other one :aile encot of Lewiston. During those

same and later years, the University's Soils Department was emphasizing 60il fertility

under the direction of department heads, .F. J. Alway and C. J. Rost.

About the same time duebElll Anderson, Lindstrom, now a soil conserva.tion district

supervi8er, laid out his own t€rraces after reading in ma~azines how farmers in



Oklahoma, Missouri and Texas had done the same job. Anderson used the town road

blade to construct very acceptatle terrace.

Several county agents, too, were pushing 80il conservation and showing a real

interest in the new movement. Leading figures among these agents werel the late

H. O. Anderson of Houston county; the late J. B. McNulty and Harold Pederson, Winona

county, Juliu8 Aue8rl, Olmsted county; and M. 1. Thorfinnson Goodhue county.

Pederson is now an extension marketing specialist at the University of Minnesota and

Thorfinnson,executive secretary of the Minnesota State Soil Conservation COJlll11ittee.

The Soil Erosion Service, later the Soil Conservation Service, was making its

influence felt in Minnesota.

Wisconsin's Coon V~lley project established in 1933 was the first soil

conservation project in the U. S. and drew national attention. Here soil conservation

practices such as terracinb and strip crQpping were put into effeot on the land. where

farmers coula see tnem for themselves. Jne of the "farm planners" for this project

va. Herbert Flueck, Minntsota present state conservationist. Flueck in 1934 beoame

Minnesota's field director for SCS, a position he still holds although the title

has changed.

At first demonstration areas in Minnesota were set up and completely financed

by the government. Established in late 1934 and 1935 were the Deer-Bear Creek area

near Spring valley, the Beaver Creek area near Caledonia, Gilmore Valley near WL,ona,

and Prairie Greek near Faribault. Later a wind erosion project at Clear Lake and a

water and wind erosion project near Twin Valley in 1939 in the l(ed iuver Valley were

started.

But let'll back up a momellt. Last fall, soil conservationists celebrated the

25th anniversary of conception of he idea of the Gilmore Valley Watershed project

at the "Silver Soil Celebration" near liinona. Speaking at the celebration Harold

Pederson, who was county agent when the projeot was set up, pointed to the views and

problems of those days by reviewing questions farmers aSked him in 1932. They

included I
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"How Can I stop a gully that is forming in my fields?ft

nCan't flood waters be controlled so they won't wash sand over my fields?"
!'l

"How can I keep good top soil on the ridges?"

~e8, people were concerned in the area. Henry (Lefty) Hymes, reported for the

Winona Republioan Herald, dramatized the story of soil erosion. tie pointed to Lake

Winona, filled with silt in only 20 years. Carlos Bates, forester with the Lakes

States Experiment Station in St. Paul, had made a study of soil erosion in Southern

Minnesota and Western Wisconsin in 1930. Winona county residents aaked him to make

a similar study in 1932. Thus the Uilmore Valley project got its impetus although

not put into effect until 193,.

In the belief that Boil conservation work would move faster if local conservation

units were established, Dr. bennett and his co-workers urged the setting up of soU

conservation districts within the states. So that there would be uniformity of

legislation in establishing these districts, standard legislation forms were sent to

governors of all the sutes in 1937. Nearly all state legislatures of that year

passed enabling legislation providing tl.st throuj;;h local vote, some on a county basis,

some on the basis 01 natural watersneds, landowners could set up soil conservation

districts.

In Hinnesota the first district, the burns--t1omer""Ple.:.sant, was organized in

Winona county on May 3, 1938, on the watershed basis. Early the next year, the

Rollingstone, Stockton, and Gilmore Creek district, also in winona county, was

organized. Today there are 77 80il conservation districts in Minnesota. In addition

recent congressional action has made watershed project de.elopment for flood control

more practical and 2) appliCations for watersheds have been received. Four have

been approved and one is under construction. It is the kush Pine Creek watershed

in Houaton,tlinona, and Fillmore counties. Plans are ready for the Ten-mile Creek

watershed in Lac qui Parle and Yellow Medicine counties, while the Coon Creek and

Middle fork of two Rivers in t~08eau and Kittaon counties are being planned.
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Soil conservation districtc have been governed by locally elected supervisors.

Supervisors banded togeti,er in the Southeastern Minnesota Soil Conservation

Association with O. U. Haberstad, Lanesboro, president. In 1941 the group changed

its tl8llle to the Minnesota Soil Conservation Association with Alfred A. Burkhardt,

Plainview; H. August Lo~, ~umbrota; and William A. Benitt, Hastings serving as

presidents. In 1948 the group became the H1nnesota Association of Soil Conservation

districts with. William A. BenittJ Burton Ghambers, Owatonna; Alfred Wiger, Ulen;

Theodore liegseth, Fergus Falls; Gyrus P. CraWford, winona; ueorge Williamson,

Shakopee; and Campbell, LeSueur as presidents.



Ye•• Ialch IOU fl'Oll water .rotatoR 11 being lived by lara pl.nning including

construction of terrlces. gr.......8te1'W8}'S. and contour .trip cropplftg. In prdrl.

area where wind erosion 11 the pl'Obl•• ItubW.e IRllch t111.ge. wind strip cropping,

field wtrdbre3ks, and rough tillage of I~r fallo~ 11'1 i~rtant ~nservation

practices. Most recently wheel tract planting h•• beco.. t.pGrtan; ..

\\h11. these 2lnd other 80U ·';onsenation practices are being put to work. farM"

and scientists haven't fo~gotten the l~rtlnce of rotations. planting 1.gu....

l1aing, fertUhins I'nd aany other fea practle.....Igned to ••v. and buUd the

precious soil.

FERTILIZER GROWTIt

The recent yrowth of the u•• of fertIlizer hIs been phencaen81. Rese.reh over

the years hed shown the l~rtlnce Ind the pr8cticebility of fertilizer .ppllcation.

Adoption was 11ow, hewev.r.

In 1926, for instance only 5,000 tona of fertilizer WI' lold. By 1940. the

a80unt waB 18.627 tons, end by 1950, 21,143 tone. In 1956 this had ri6en to 371.000

tons and lelt year nearly 15 percent more or to 414.140 ton••

Especially spectacular in this dev.lo~t has be.n the increaled use of

nl trogen. During the past 10 yea..,. the us. of nl teo,.n In Minnesotl hal cli.&ed

712 percent from 4,537 to 36.850 toRI annually.

If adnne.ota foUows the p.ttern of other states to the East which nave be.n uain;

fertilizer for a longer tiM. we'll be using 2t tl... II &lch fertUber In 1965.

Thl, rapid growth in the use of fertiI1..r--al,ng with all tne other loil

conservation and building practlce...il noWhere enough to keep our loll in good

,hape, Willi•• Wart!n. head of the UniverlltY'1 loi1, depar~nt, pointe out th.t

to just replace the nutrients we t.te out of the loil by cropping. we would need

1.600,000 toni of fertilizer 8 year or .l~t four ti... what we use today_ At the

salle U. we need even _re UM. 3.000,000 toni 8 ye.r or six tl... whit we're

uling today.
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R8IIeIIber th... figures w111 nearly cover the los. of nutdents to crops and not

to wind and w.ter erosIon Ind l.end lot t to naft .nd bul1dll\9S.

Martin beUev•• we 11.11 t 90 beyond thh figure to kHo up OIrr production

when it 11 today.

Fertilizer e180 helps cut crop production COlts and ..kel for great production

efficiency. 'then Cottl 90 down. prof! tI go up and. by incre.ling the acre yield,

profit .-rginl are substantially higher. Fertilizer on Minnesota lolls has often

returned as IIl1ch ae 53 to 55 1n increaled crop value for every 51 inv..ted in plant

foQll nutrients.

The upward trend In fertilizer use In ~lnn.sot8 has also been influenced

particularly by the rapidly 1ncreaslng number of 60il tests. In 1956, the 1011

testing laboratory handled over 20.000 .ample" the nu~er had already gone ovar

that by Nov_er of 1957. The fertllher re~ndat1on. in the neld are handhd

by the county agriett!turd agenta.
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What has been accomplished by these 80il saving and so11 fertility practices?

The best overall measure is increased crop production. A year ago, THE FARMER

reported that tonnage of food and fiber from our land had increased 40 percent since

1940. Let's take a look at some of the examples.

we've already mentioned the famous Morrow plots in Illinois and the effect of

fertilizer on corn there. The X-tra Yield Corn Contest held for the past five years

by the University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service and THE FARMER provide

other examples.

In 1957 Donald Hassing, haston, received the top award for producing the highest

yleld--165.9 bushels per acre. Donald Eickhoff and son Emil, Fountain, placed first

in the "Extra 1ield" division. They increased yields bi 132.5 bushels per acre in

a fertilized plot, compared to an unfertilized area.

Charles Simkins, extension soils specialist at the University, says that the

contest has conclusively shohn that farmers in major corn-growing areas of Minnesota

can get yields of 100 bushels per aore or more.

He says the results ahow that farmers who use proper field practices can well

afford to invest up to $20 per acre in fertilizer for corn, if their present yields

are below 80 bushels per acre.

The farmers in the contest averaged a 19.5 bushel-par-acre increase on fertilized

plots, over unfertilized plots, in 1957.

The 1957 resUlts also showed that it's ~ighty important to plant enough corn

kernels per acre, in addition to using fertilizer, Simkins said. Farmers wbo planted

less than 12,000 plants per acre averaged only 64.6 bushels per acre and increased

yields by only 6 bushels where they used fertilizer.

Farmers who had 16-18,000 plants per acre--the recommended population-

averaged 94.3 bushels per acre on check plots and increased yields by another 26

bushels per acre on fertilized plots.



halph Young, associate soil scientist at North Dakota Agricultural College,

reports that in North Dakota, during the period, 1952 to 1951, the average yield

of wheat from the best treatments in 64 fertilizer trials over the entire state on

nOftfalloyj land w~s 25.9 bushels per acre. Many of these were on farmers' land.

The highest statewide average yield of wheat (much of which is grown on fallow) for

any year during the period was 18.8 bushels per acre in 1951. During this year,

the average yield of wheat from the best treatments in 19 fertilizer trials on

nonfallow land was 34.0 bushels per acre. All this indicates that small grain

yields in thil!l area are fa11inb far short of those which are possible. This .ame

situation undOubtedly applies in other states and to other small grains.

Bromegrass, bluegrass, alfalfa and other forage and pasture crops have responded

to soil enrichment as much as corn. In Northeastern Minnesota in 1956, five dairymen

set out to discover what fertilizer would do for their bluegrass pastures. Average

per acre production in terms of Milk was 4,333 pounds, and valuing it at $3.50 per

hundredweight, their return was i66.65 per acre over what they had paid for the

300 pounds of 33 percent nitrogen fertilizer they had applied.

Leo F. Puhr, head of South Dakota State Coli"ge's soils department, gives this

report on experiments to discover what would come of adequate rates of fertilizer on

irrigated bromegrass at the Redfield, South Dakota experiment stationl The application

of 160 pounds of nitrogen (actual) resulted in a yield of 6.980 pounds of brome hay

per acre (Compared to 1,640 pounds of unfertilized land. Unfertilized brome had a pro

tein content of 9.9% percent as compared to 11 percent in the fertilized arome. On

an acre basis, this increased content coupled with the increased tonnage made a

difference of 793 pounds of protein in favor of the fertilized land.

Similar results, under different conditions are being obtained at the University

of Mi~~esota's Grassland and Soils farms at hose mount.
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These reports have dealt largely with the results of fertilizer application.

Are there measures of the influence of soil and water conservation praotices that

indicate their dollars and cents value? H. O. Anderson and P. E. McPhail, University

of Wisconsin farm management specialists, recently completed a study of the~e influenoes

in the Coon Creek watershed near LaCrosse in Southwe.tern ~isconsin. In this area

menioned earlier, there were 200 farmers who had so11 and water conservation practices

on their farms in 1934. i'low there are more than 3, CDO. The researchers discovered

that farms having the largest percentage of their land under so11 and water conservation

praotices were averaging 21 percent more corn and oats per acre than their neighbors

with fewest acres protected by conservation practices. And the high "conservation

farmers" income was 10 percent higher than that of the low "conservation farmers. 1t

At the University of H.1nnesota, soils experiments have been going on for years.

Today for example the soils department under William Martin conducts with over 20

projects in seven major fields:

1. Surveying and olassifying soils

2. F'orest soils

3. Soil fertility and management and 5011 testing

4. Soil chemistry

s. SoU and water oonservation
/

6. Soil physics. This i. a new area of research and deals with 80il structure

or tilth, soil-water relationships, aeration, and soil temperature as related to

drainage, tillage, irrigation, erosion and cropping practices.

7. Soil microbiology, another new field

In addition experimental work in crops, agricultural engineering, forestry and

many other fields is gOlng on. Many departments are cooperating in the areas listed

above. 11any are usinf!, the products of war, radioactive elements, to further the

welfare of fammers.

Research in soils has been given real impetus recently by action by Congrese and
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the Minnesota State Legislative. Congress has appropriated additional funds for

USDA and Land Grant College use, including several research projects of interest to

Minnesotans and the establishment of a half-million dollar 50il and Water Field

Research Laboratory at Morris for the Agricultural Research Service. The Minnesota

Legislature has provided the University a million dollar plant with the most modern

research facilities. Both, too, have provided additional funds for 50il conservation

work through the SCS and the University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service.
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the Minnesota Stete Lagblature. Congress hal approplia,. aclditiona1 fundi for

USDA and Land Grant CoUtge UI" Th... include leverll re.e.l'ch projec'tl of interett

to Minnesotarw and 'the ..tlh1t1..., of a half-AtlllOft doluJ' SoU InII Water Fi.ld

Res.arch Laborat.ory at MDnit for the AgI'lculturll R....l'ch Service. The Mimwot.lt

Legislature hal p:nyYe4 the Unlvel'llty I ai11iOll4011al' 10111 plant with the .,.t

lIOd.m research flcl1itl... Both, too, have provided additional lunch for IOU

cone.nation WOl'k through 'the SCS and the Unlventty of .....IO'te Agricultural

Extenllon S6rvlee.

The r....reb of the future couW well t.t. on _ny new .lpeCtG. Th. old U.,..

will continue, but ~rtln believes that WG may be doing much more research with

water conservation. with 1011 cheud,try, and In the falcinatlng area of cl1~te

.nd _bture centrol. It 11 pOSl1ble that in the future we .y b. '.ble to control.

to 101ae degree. both clImate and moisture, adding MW potentials to the 60U, of

~nnesota. These potentiale, scientists ~••• are 40 to 50 percent above what v~

ar. producing today on our lolls.

THE FUTURE

In theae days of revolutionary egriculture, it is difficult to predict the

future. Weny 'things t though, ar. evident.

1. Our IOU is steadily losIng ita productive capacity, perhapl not to II point

of being ~lltely a18~8dng bu~ c.~tainly of future gravl~y. This loa. i, coadng

through erosion. through los, of lind to h1ghways and urban expansion. through crops

t.king ~r. f~ the ••11 than 1. being replaced, and through meny other factors.

2. Our soUs have t.h. potenthl of ~roduclftg at least ~ pe%'cent .1'e than

they do today. The USDA nU..t .. thh potential 1n MinnftOta at ao to 180 percent

depending on the crop Iftvolved.

3. F~ra. Uu'ough their own actiona and initiativ., gov.mlMln, agencies euch

al the SCS, the Agricultural Extenlloa Service, the Forest S.rvice. Ind M"y other.,

through their Pl'Ogr.. , the land gl"lnt coll.ges through their r•••rch, and
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~rclal fi~ .~e ..king reai CDntrlbutiont to loll COftIerva'lon. fertility,

producU"enes. every .a»l. These COIblned efforu _e .. can be conflclent that OUI'

••rloua lolls probl_ Gan be licit. and Vlit the future II britht.

4. Rnearch iA IOU. pJ'Olll." to open entirely n.. ho1'izons of let_tine

achleveMnU that .y involve _hture and cl~tlc control .... bulc cU.covert..

in loll cheldstry not dre~ of today.

Thus MinnHouns hee another 100 yean ••Iured t.helr loll can pl'CMluce

abundantly for the neads of the futUl'. but. at the ... 1.1_. cognizant. 'that they

..t preserve their 8011 zealously tc assure thh abundance.

###.'



Harold B. Swanaon
Infora.tlon Service
Insthute of Agriculture
Unlv.n!ty of Jilnnee tl
St. Paull, MiNt"ote

"The Infon.don Worku', Role
in Progr.. '-ejectio""

IPBCtAL TO ACE

Many extenllon pzog1'88 projectio" report.. today .y not b. worth v.. p~r
they 8re printed or cJupllc:ated on: Much of the t1M local .....1'.1'.... 8ftd agents

.pend on long-tiM pl'09raa plans .y be we.ted.

We e. 1nfo~ti.n wol'ken and a, ec_'nicawn can help Ivold t.hie Witte.

Notice the W01'd. ~nlcaton. Recently _ny of ~ have received and hive given

COIaInleatlona training. SOM of u. hive I _jor r..pont1billtv In the ~nic..

tiona training p:rogr.~

In Minnesot. OUr poorer effortl in 1oft9-1'8ftge progl'aa p1ennlng have been

CIUled by poor co_micatlona...pOOl' C08I1nicationtl frea the '\lte end feelel'81

.taff to the county .t.ff, about the -why", "~t·. and "how· of long-range

pl.nning••••nd pOor ~lcatioftl f~ the county staff, to the COIattt.....

\0 wh.t their r..pcmalblUd.. Ire.

Actually we .. publlcationa edl\01'I, visual aide and r.dio sped.liltl, and

nel"-, nave 1Ilpol'tlrrt Jobs in all 1he dUfeent "19M of PTogrea proj.ction.

Thfte stagel 11'8 pllftftlng. tl'.lnlng. Ictual progr_ projection, prtpll'.t.ioa of

reports. and dilulbuUon and evaluatloft.

PJ.ANN It«;

A lot of plannlag aJat preeed. progr•• projection. On lbe ,tlte level thIs

ia ulually done by ~·U'" inc1uc11ft9 tdalnlttl'at.ors, .pechlhtl. ecunty

81ltenalon workel'l, Ind lnfo~t1on _l'keI'S. This CCN81tte••1'. or 1.., d.cides

how P1'ograa projection ia to be dOne.



Here the vilull Ip.,feliit can htlp wor' out teaching tools which will help

.xplain the 1)1'O9l'- 10 CCNftty 8M e.t_lon It.ffl.. In JUMelot.a ,pechl cherte

and flann.lgraphl help ,how ~ ,tepe the agent hal to tate to ctlPl.t. hil county',

long-range ;Jlan.

Other Inf.-tlon WOI'k.n can help put the objectlv.. of the J).I'Ogr.. 1n elM!'

telWl 10 both .genu .... toe-I __tot.....U1 unde.rltand what', involved. It 11

espeelally 1IIporUftt '- ~.lIe at thll tJMI the INN to PNPare ~l.te local

situation reports.

TRAINING

Th. flret group of our 1gen\t dOing progr•• proj.ction •• defSn!wly It. I

d1ladYantage becaus. they received no 'tr.inlng .Ad 11ttl, bri.fing on what .1
.xpected. Since 'the. however. we hlv. h.W tr.lnin9 ....10.. fOt' the \WI new

grouP' entuing prop.. projecUon.

It 11 hee when better COIalftlcaUoftl can and .-Jet be woven tn'te 'the training.

Molt agent8 an perpl.... about how to It1aJlat. wo.rt.bwhll. cll.cul.101l aftd bring out

valuable fa.,r and Ito•••k.r \hlftklftt .1. loal~ tt.e ..dngat Fl"antly ...

faU bee-ute the .unettlOnl .-ct. by I~ local~ tt... _unt to nothing "l"e

than • glorified y.uly progr•• 01 _I'll. To aveld thta we have tnclueletl tninl", tft

eU,auldon l'-reh!p, ~tt.. work. and .-. loebl action In our long-range

...stone.

Training ,houW .1.0 involve u.. InfONItlOft te. in lbowing ageftta how vtwat.

,pedaUy pr.a~ed wlU.k. p~g:r.. proj.ction el...,..r to county group" how ~ttM
PI'09I'MI and

I~eport. can be the ba,ta for goCMf ...peper articles and rlctlo progr_. end how tb.

final report can be written.

A poorly WJ'hteft and organized report can be triply dangerous. It.y 90 out

to the public .1 it 11. to b4t .bundentoocl and Id.st.nterpreted. The county agent .y

heve to rewrite it. Or .. al info...Uon _rkeJ'l .y have to thare rewrlUng

r"POnslblUU.,. All .an .ttH tiM and .ffort..



In the thrM ye•• we have beeR working with Pro9r.. project.lon. .. b.ve ~

up with an autUne tha' baa httlped _Ile report, ~. effective and ••alel' to

prepaft_ He. 1t 11.

1. ..••• (I'M 'iU~ \1.M••ft.en tn le'tel' fo_. ~nJc1ft9 thoae who

helped and 'tell1n; "t t t h.. clone. The ..tl.8ge pointa out that the "port 1a

work?" , "Why thta report and l ....r.. planning?". "How was t1M prop.. a.' up

and how ..e the ~\te.. fo~". and -How will the report be uti"'?"

3. Paul ...y ,IWlnAD. InclucUnv 8 bri.f hbtorlc:al aketeb. an e·1Cp1enltlOft

of the aate-up of the count.y (populltlon, ~fttty and busiMi' factltU... etc.),

and I review of 1M geM1'81 .grleul........l ai \\J.tton.

4. kG"tl•• re'ta. lnc:luell_ specific altuaUons and tunda. pl'Obl_ 01'

needa. Iftd a suggested _'8ftllon t ••chlng prograa 'to Met U\eee nHda.

to ..Ice an intelligible ..tenlion Prot!''''

ACTUAL PROJRAIl PtAmfDG EETIMGS

Thta la the stl" 'that will _I£e or tn-.ak the endre prop.. prolltcUon ,rogrud

Wld"PTead pal'Uc1P1tlon In these .,Uft9I a....,.. In end In t t ••U • nat end is

Invol".-nt In the ..t ....ion plannia, and gr..te1' undentlndlng of nt..lon work by

participantl.
help

Hire. too. the lftfo~t1on staff Gan help. Suvgeated "itull. to/Igents 8..,181"

u.e pro91''' are ,,-I'ta.,t. Many of our 1genU used _tariala boa our --.mlcat.lont

trlinlng course It leal ..t1.. Th... 1ndudecl the _vii. "The Changing Scene

and the Uennelgraph. ~. Look It Oursel"••"



Occal1onally lnfo_'Uon work•••y t.ake part. 1ft local ~tt.. _.Ungs II

8 louree penon on te.ching ..tboda or report preparation. Although lo119""I'I"ve

planning~ tteel ,hould not contl". ext..-lon ..thoft. they 14MtlMs do get

into the field and aak for help.

PRiPAROO REPQlTS

Although _.101' ..huta In r ......\i"9 it Oft the publbbed report, .,. cannot

overlook the day by d.y reportl of pngr.. thz'ough P1"eS1 and radio. If the traift

i"9 hat been good. the i..tlVetio", OIIlPlete, and \he b.,ic work In gaua-tng facti

thorough. Wl'hlng the report will be _ch e••ler for the 8get.

In Minnesota ...et indivldu.lly wi Va agentl I'wlewtfti their ......uipta both

for readability and for IUteMftt. th.t aight be ahinterpnted. Part of that

review .y~ after agent. have witten only I .ecUon Ot' two, We ClIl theft .bow

th_ how they can bettU' organize .... _rove the npGl"t before they ~l.t. the

job. OUlan .u~ t the entire _nuaalpt and _Ita general luggntlcma for r...i tine

or rwilton.

Thus far out edltor1al ltaff be, edited and been re.ponsible for general layout

of all reportl (about 15). Thla definitely 11 an lMIded r ..pontlbl11ty which hal

1'8Cf.I1red add! tional J)8J'\-"d... help, By dolft; the work on \heel first l'.".r\l. howevu,

we bav. been able to ..It out a paenl pattern that can be used by a9lft~. doing prop_

projection in the futu"_

oISTR I.BUT Ia4 All) EVA1JJATIQ.'.

Info~tion people lbould have an advilory function in dlltributlon of ~~~I

Ind evaluet10n of Ute PI'OP'" EaJ'ly In the training ••I1OM, before '-tt....Ie

11 IUrted, .. ne. to ~..1&. how lllpOrt8nt it it to detel'ldne our _le1\<;e and

plan the dlatrlbutlon of InfodlUon. When agentl do thi,. they I" that th~tt'

1
audienee 11 not only fa~" and hoa'A k." but alao buainesl and pJ'Of"llona:~ .-n.

!

clergy, county offl,tal., high Ichoal aoeial Icience 8nd vocational .grlcult~~e
\ l (

cia..... legitlatora. Ind .ny othen. That audience h., one thing In co-.'h-\.'



butt reUance on .trlc:ultun. Vibeft we consider IUCUlIftC8. tbe tteps 1n Pl'Ograa

proj.etion DeCOl8 1ncr••lingly ,1gnlflcant end the ua. of COIIdtt•• conelualone

talc.. on new ..."lng. D1ttrlbutlon of the report and .n.1Ytle of the audl.nc. theft

beCOllft one of the tint. not b.,. atepa toMltlfted In progJ's. P1'Oj.~'lon.

Finally, Info..'I... WOl'ken .nould be CONt,ntly involved In eve1uetlon.

The evaluation it two-f.W. :~_lJ'tt. p~gr.. proj.ction tft 1tl.lf involv... running

evaluation of ot.,.lon work 'nd 'the ,ubj.ctl we 8111Pha,la. 1ft pdfttN ..t.fthl...,

-.dta. and vlau81 aWs. It g1v... valuable insight 1nto the chanting ",_Ion job.

Second... neelll \0 evaluate the auc~1 of pl'Opaa proj.ction II .. go al0ft9_

A, lRlor.toton peopl•• WI would be _peel,lly iftt.l'lltld In the .ff.ctl..... of

infomatton _ .. teUi", 'the atory of PJ'09I"8II projection aM of o'-lon 1tt.lf.

Obvloully 1"'o..Uol\ worun do have aft 1JIportant job In protr.. Pl"Oj.ctlon

8 job .. IllS' not oVlrleok or all9ht.



~.".,~.,...

Rue,l.', bybl'lct com I. the -.1d', beltl Hikita IChruIhcMv .. that

bOI,t only ••bon , ....... YM emly ,. YMft .ge. thl. , .. 1ChzuIbcMv--

••cognlalng A.-tean ..-1ftl'y......tId ht, top pt.n' Icl..u.U ... fOcut ihelr

eff•• on pzoduclng hylq'ld ... Ohft.

ICbruahohw be•••• tboae .tt ., 1-.l au.,lan aplcul'tUl'lsU ...... tNt

combe1t. including MI.-ta•••lnt tM ..... of 19&&. Iben Y1act1ld.l" *tlUYlch.

Ru••la'. ldnll••f Aplcultu.._ 11 IOlcolov. com bnedu, .nd ott. ClOP

....U ... 0U2' CIOI'ft. "*' weN ecI. their ....... ptObably l'eIU1"" In

Rue,l.'. t.urftlft9 1" .ff 1ft tng tMIUd 'the cIeve10pIIInt .t ~rid ClOrft..

lI1nneIoiahl tin, ltat.ebocMl c.tennlal knOw 1hIt hlltol'y of

corn-the ."toe', OM CN' ' .. Wid In "'1'1 1ft t...

of MlnneIOia alone. Tble .tlet. ,"OM ,.. of ~1t .tory tlaoutb the centurl.

to the byblold COI'ft .f -..,.

Com "Old ..,." Ily that .n el,ted 100,000 yMI'I 110 I' •

-Ud Plant 01" gn 1ft 1953••ct.'U.ta feund ,...U ..... PIll. DO,GOO,.a.

Old. ful'the beRing tMI' the fl.t that the hlltory .f com 1. • long .

... • tenll•••y that 'tM .Idle of .Ift 1. In the ..ue. "-at ,.,

of tM~ Rlvw .elft 0' SOUth ~1G1. The Indl.... who today llv.

In Peru, Bolivia, MI'than CbU. ,...bly weN the nil' to cu1tlvew com.

The ancient IncaI. l1vl", In I 001'1\ .con•• d4rvel.,. •eu1.... and etaMaN of

lfv1n9 I'IVlllng that of end.t GnMtt. SIWt••nd Blbylonle.,

COm cu1tuft """y""" ftDnh tmough l.et!n amd Centnl hRi. toe leW

....leo .nd Art..... 1m it tuned ...t and nonh to the _ Ingland aut. and

e C.nada.



B••vat.iona in'" MlXl. ,hili that. wU, pod-com .f the pOp 'YPe, with

"1'1 til..... qu."*" ., aft lnch long. _l.ted 0.600 yea.. a_. ShOrtly af. the

,. of CMI.,_ Indtlftl In ttll. ana bact lengtblnecl tbeI. ea.....~. They

did tbl, by anfully .electing the beat COI'ft each ""1'. .txt thl. pect. com .y

hlv. bMft accktenully ....Id with 'U1e .uet pa••, ""Inte, dwe10PlAt a _JOt

pftIIlalng ptant, tbt Indllna oon\111Ufld 'to ettve10P com untU It ......thlR9 ltke

OU~ com t.octty. Many IlJuUt. tbelJ' nllg1en and cu1tun com. 0,* Indl.n

.......COUI'I"- uvono.lttl ...,.\1.,. and deve1.'" f '\be WAlcl',

*' ...... l'~_Y 1;0 know .....rn .bou1d be pl.nUcl.

Thfte 1. no .-, that ~ ladle", ... ",pontlb1. fa con'..."Ivai.

II~t t.hel~ plan'lng, hoel"9. _",,'lng, and ,",erving of .... con .y not

have ,uI'VIWd Uft\U today. All ft. typet .f .""fOP, ....t. f1OuI'. fltnt, and

d.t- ·w......01*1. .n e_ depee at l ..et, by the IndllM.

OUr~ an n fblt , .. con .. Ca:dbbMa u!Mt la'hOchaoed

ColU11bu1 to It on "'" 4. 1492. HeN COS..... • ,aU '1'" .tM'ch-

lng acroae the ea.1IlIMaft 00Uftu,e Ie. 18 aU•• LItei' 0' thit IOn ••

....mid to .,.In aM In au Hie\Ol'l....'lIIu that. Indi.....

1'....1"9 &0.000 aena of Ohft .. COluabua dtlOlVeI'ld bRlca.

Com e.v" tM llv••, .ny .f ou~ .....1' AMIoiean .1Oftlatt. It te ..lei.

too. \bit it hi" the .lOftlai1eft of -"lea by a hundHcl 01' _" yet". To

.ave Ja_'bNl f i1on In 1607, John Ialth••'t.1' IIlnfU.ng with \be India.,

~~lyoM .. nl•• OM ..... of com. In 1620, lUI. '''ndllh of Uw PUll's.

'ound eeed oom QI'CNIIdI. Then 'cpa,.., hi, 'tl'UIW Indian fried. tMbucW 'tM

PUp_ 1ft fttt1ft,..... When IuI'OPHn palM 'aU•• con ptOYldld .. _M of

,,,"tval for t.hIte hudy plonMn.

At they..,... "'. the .,-. ...W com pound ,... the India,.. Uft'tU.

In 1832. the 81ack HlWk -'I' give the whlUl .11 "- ClOl'n pound _to of the

M1t,ta.lppl.



Plge tlu'M

e Thu' 1n incident afte~ ineldent. cetrft provided the b:ridge tMt btl,. th.

ploneeft C1"OI' Ind ••'ttle OUI' nation.

"llx Islwwll
Tht" are .ny .tori.. about'" Indiana Ind pl"actlcal-111ndec1 f.~

1IIproved com tbl'Ougb ,81ectlon and czo"lft9 during the 18th and 19th centuri...

Tbe .pen..pollinated CliOI'nNlt dent "'1'1.tl popula:r only a few yean ago. all

originated by ••1.ction floll "1'1y OZOI of .ew England B-rowed flint with 8

lite, hlgh-rowecl....'them goul'cl ..... dent. .... of th... a1'. the ba.h for our

modem hybridl.

During the I •• it,_ .elentilts were delving for the .ecrete that

evtmt.ual1y led to bybl'U com.

1.ong belo" 'the Unit.ed lta_ beCi. a nation, COtten ...ther, fa.. a. a

New Sngland nU.gloue leactel'. In 1716 n.ttacl how blue. Md••nd yellow com CI'OIMd.

Thul he discovered the .eent of ,. In corn-how pollen and ,Uk were Me.,uy te

produce teed.

The _nk. GntOry ---I••net the evolutionist. Chari.. nand.n•••ng .ny

othen, contl'lbuttd ••eientifle hyhld com indirectty. Mlnd.l', dlscoverht

l'evol'1ed lroUnd chlraet.-. 1n plan'tt-1JIporunt knowledge In plant bretdlng. During

the 1810'" tUlia. J. Btlt. a Mlddgan Itete UnIversity botant,t. read Da1'Wln',

ne" book. "The Bff... of Creta and 'elf FertUlution in tbe Vegetable Kin9doJl.·

Darwin 11 often cal114 ita- -9l'*It pandflther' of hybrid col'n. Among other things

he pointed out that mae.tng t of ~ vari.ty g:ftM'l at .... distance f1'Oll

each other would pl'OCluce an off ln; with greater vigor than either of the ,."nu.
So Bell did ju.t that inlSS7. He cro••ed two yellOW denta _ and got a 57

percent incr"'8 ova the College Dent ,tl'sln 1n yield. Thus he beca. the pzrodUoa

of OUr first Vll'tetal hyb:rid.

e
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IbI."'••"
Corn-A lDd.rn Day Mlrlcl.

It ...n't tlntl1 "I"ly tht. untu1'y. """'1'. tbat Iclentlste .aloutly

bIlled t.he scientific UIU l ..dlng to ~ hybrids 0' tedlY. It a. In the "Item

United Itlt.. where two young Ici.ntlata. working Independently. took the l.ad In

thll fi.ld. They ... G. H. Shull .f the Clrnegi. Inatttute of "shington at COld

....lng Harbor. Long I.land. N. Y•• Ind E. II. II.t. I young C~lt who .-ved boa

the Agricultural Exptr1Mnt Stltlon in Ullnola to the CoMectlcut Ib,.rlMntal

Statl~. Each ha" bien called the ·fathel' of hybrid corn.a Elch contrUNted

a1ghtUy to the advanc...-nt of hybrid corn.

Shull WI' the flrat Iclerrtbt to Irrive It I clear concept of hybrid vigor

or .,..teroals.· ala.ln Im1'ftt •• In the theorl.. of hybridization .nd h.

worked llrgely In the lebOrltory and hie ga:rd.". TodlY h. would be knOWn a8 a

aba.lc· Iclentl.t.

&astI51;OO. wae .re lnttreated In ba.lI I'....rch twine!pl... To hla gMS

the crectit for d.veloping the flnt lnbr~ vllOletal cro"" hybrldl be'**" lnbr_

Ind open-poilinated co:m. Thus he ...1pec1 _k. hybrid COlOn a co.-reb1 ,"libUlty.

ActWll1y East uled ... of the _terlal he helped deveto, and inbr.ed It the

URlv.nity of Utl_lI. Bven then. in 1901, Ba.t noted that VIl'l.tal ~'"

inC"". ylela 3 to 9 bulh.l1 but that on. inbred-vuti.tal croSI yielded 42

bUlh.l. per aft.. lhatt••re. one CHII of Inbred t ••atng I1nft (a ' ••UI open

pollinated corn) yhlded 202 bushel, per lel":
•

TocIlY _t .f .1' AM1'lcan oem bl'.eden have been trained by Ealt 01'

Itudenu .f Sa.t. ~ the ..t f.~, of Bait '. .'tudenu b Jl1nn..ota', own

H. K. Hay... retired head of the Unlveralty Of Mlnn..ota DepalO*"t of AgroftOllV and

Plant Genetice.

----------~_. -~
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Corn--A .d.m Day II1ra01e

Hay.. started 1.11 Ealt t , ••,1stant It Conn.cticut in 1909. Salt joined the

Harvard staff that lal1. but continued to .clvi•• Hayea. who wae placed 1n char~ .f

plant breeding In 1911. It., Hay•• who b.gan Inbretldlng Bun whit. COl"n. Thla

inbred later beeaM O~ batf of the Burr-L.aving &tuble .....".'tn 1918 by D.f.

Jones. HIY,,' aucc..,.1' It Connecticut and another nllt pupU. Thll fint double

croll was the liret nal1y ,uccnafu1 hybrid com e. we know it tOday. It .de

eo_relit hybrid sHd production •••finit. po"lbUity. Without this ..rly work

by Hay" and Jon"* hybrid corn .uld have b.en delayed Indefinitely.

In 1915 Hlyes .vect to tb. Unlvenlty of MlMftota and began 8 len9 and

dllt1ngutshed care. of lervlce to the .tet••

Sinee tho....l1y days .I'ly individual. hav. played bpertant "'"' 1n

developing and .preedlng .-dern eom. So. were co....rei81 ••ed producer, and

,tt.nU.t.. Ther. we, P. G. Hold*" who. Henry 'al1ac••ays. '",Md Reid'. yellow

dent OVer the cornbet.t. TheM was Ja.. Holbert of funk',. Lllter Pflat.r of

Pfister'•• CharI.. Gunn .f the Deblb Agricultural A••oelation. Henry W.l1ac.....1"••

wa, lat.r to be.- viet ldent .f th. United States-of the Pion..2' Hl-Bred

COm eolllPlny. and .ny oth .

Out' Land..ot'lnt C01tftg81 Ind U. S. Depal'tMnt of Agrlcu1'tUn* of course. led

the .y In both r..euch Ind • .-d dlttrlbutlon. Gr.at na......,..ba,. 'llttl. "Co..

nized today ouuin Of,ct..tifle clrc1.....t.......urabl. contrlbutlona to the

onwal"d .reb of .elenct In corn pncIuctlon. There .a. Frederick D. Rlchey of the

U. S. Depar-u.nt of Agrieul turf who openly dued to eo. out and advocate hybrid

com breeding in 1920. It WI. h•• too, who turned the USDA flOa it. old .thod. in

1922. It wa. he. along with H. K. Hayes, who In 1925 helped tbe expe:r1aant station

dlr.ctors in th. NOrth Cantril ,tat.. to ••t up the ftl'lt regiol\ll 1'tI...ch proj.ct-

e a p:roj.ct which .pa'" the dev.l..-nt Ind .....ad of .u,.rior hyDride tlU'oughout

the combe1t.
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Each Land-Gran't COllege. too. ha4 tt. ploneers-l1ke H. K. Hay" at

Mlnn..ota-who ntablbbed the prlndpl.. Of hybridizing and who deve10Jltd lnbnd

lin.. later u.ed by ~clal compani.. In their hybrid CO~ varletl.. of today.

If we Wftl to ' __1'1&1 ~ greet I tepa in developing eo..retal hybrltt..

they -.ou1d include the devdopment of.

1. 1M doubt. c:rotl plln following JOnaNfl:rtt doubt. crol. corn.

2. T..t, to Ide,t inbredl for co.lntng ,bUlty. TheIl ben...t,btilbed

by the .arly thirti...

3. Development of • prediction _thod "'eby .clenttats could predict how

varioul ...... cro.... atgbt work out without trying out evary on. In tM field.

Minn..ota .cl.ntlsts. led by Hly....... proa1nent in thi. advanca. A lillPll

illustration lbows how lIportant tbil waa. Itarting with 20 Inbred lin... it 1.

po•• lbla to produce 190 lingle ere.... and 1.,535 double CIOI.... Undlr the Old

Iystea aclent1lta WOU1d have to .ke 811 14,~ double aosa.. to find out which

yield best. Applying the theory deve10ped by Hay.. and othen, It 11 poa.lble to

t ..t rAlly the 190 caM'" and then accurately predict what the oVlr 14.000 _uble

cro.... will do.

fl

But now, Iltt, iVm back to ... how co..n fitl into II1MHot! IS f ••cln~tiftg
v

hlttory.

Early pion"" In Minn..ot. ftrst .ettled In our .outh,••tern OO\Intl.. up

the ...ta.S.ppl V.lley w toM Twlft Cltl... .ewt they lIIOVed to the .outh and west

along the Minnesota rlvtr to Mlnbto. Wherevu they ••ttled. they found Indian.

growing Cftn. India. had developed a hardy flint that .tuHd even north of

tat. M111e Lac.. Col. John Harrington Stevena. flr,t .ettler WIlt of the

~ Mis.i•• tppi. told of wlele fl.ld. of flint there.



Where the Indtana had lucCeeded, the white AlBn at first hUed. And the

Plge ,.ven

e
Com....-A Modern Day Mira"l'

r..,on .a, obvious. JtJet of our plOftMrt c_ fl"f* "1".1' regions. tnat••d of

Iccepting Indll" flint, they bl'O\lght (;Or" from their old hoges. n ... v.r~l"
flUed "cau,. they GOU1d not _tun here.

Over the yean. the hlltory of corn In Minnesota dlvW.. It,elf into thr.e

er.l, the ..rly y.an to 1890. 189().1930. and the lOdern hybrid era. Today-wlthout

the penpectlv. of h1ttory b.hind us"'" .y be enteJ:lng an ",en newer en.

iIJ1x Ina
Fro. leo to 1890 MtnMtota f8r.n developed and u.zoved .ay, com varlet!..

aAd etrai,.. Th•• varieti..... I. good that their ylele ..tablllhed Moord, tMt

,toed for 4a yean_ ~r, those "l'ly high yleldl wer. In pari due to the

pl'Oductlve virgin "U4 L·

Fbat off.1elll rec:01'dl of corn acreage and yielda .... kept in 1866. Then

we l'Ilted 120,000 IC. of corn. Vielela averlged 13 bushel' In acre. and the tout

Cl'O' .1 2,760.000 _bell.

Two year. later in 1868 .. had 1~.OOO ICl'8I 1n com, with an avenge yield

of 37 buahell per 10M. Even thin the CI'O' totalled over ~,OOO.OOO bushel.l

That 1868 record of 37 bushel, per acre ltoed for a geMnllon and a half

Or 45 yeart until 1913 when ylelda hit 38 busbe1._ per acr.'

POl' those Who believe t.bat thts WlI I backWard .~lcul t.ural en. old

Universit.y I1qIers.-nt Sution reporu tell lnother atory.
In

fOr .._a. the Unlwl'Ilty bull t ttl flrat IUOI/bIlS84 Ind lined th_

with tarred buUdlng ""1'. Three yMl'I later the University ltarted IUlge ....1

.ntl with sugar. f11nt. Ind dent. com.

Barty f.~n gave colo:rful na.. to their CDrn vlrietl... IUglr COmt

e Includtd ":nagana_t.t••rblehead. Old ColOny S\JgIIr. Ind Blick " ••ican. Flinta

included nng Phll11P. Longfellow, and canada. Denis IncJUded the f.... L...ng,

hidt of the JIOrth. MlM.ota whit~. JIlnn.ota y$OW, and .hetptooth.
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Many .y think that gra•• aUage ... a new develo,.nt. t~t. 80. The
not

t1nlven1ty pointed out that/only com but lito any Plant fit 'Olf Gattle feed when

green can be Pftlft'Ved in the aUo indefinitely.

One of the early plon••n In crop research, UniversS..t.y ataffer 1111.1. M.

Hays. in 1889 recouuendecl I1Jdted cultivation, .uppctled1y a .om develo..-nt.

He had atudled root growth end ,1.nting and au1tivatln~ .thoda enl felt licted

cut ttvat!on waa a p:raetlcal at.,. Even then he pointed out that deep. dOle

cu1 t1vation de.troyed aany roota and cut yielda. The akeptlca of that day pointed

to good yields Ind good eroJII. but he bell..,. that yieldI wert goo4 in ,plte of

root pruning and that even better CI'OPI were po.aible.

Even then HaY" recosendtd pzoper rotation inCluding clover, the u.e of

.nur., preparing a good seeclJNd. seed tr;ll'blmlt.etc. to obtain good corn yield':

Perhaps IIlOre 1aIPortant. however. he initiated .elact10n Ind bZ"eedlng

atudl.. b8fore the 1.'" of Inheritance wee known.

By 1890. hOwever. a ftfnI com en Wla dawnlng In Mlnnllota. Haya •• working

with cro•• ffttll1zatton of com varletl.. to obtain high.ytelc11ng. early-.turing

com, aultable to thU. the northez'n edge of the corn belt.

To discover evlm better vlrieti... he liked far.l'I who had vlrleti.. well

adl,ted to Mlnneeota to lave at le.,t I hllf dOzen e.n and send thea to the

Unlveraity for teating and furth~ ,t1ection.

M1nneaotl com W.I loon d..tlned to enter the national .zoket. Letlie Edger

ton a.id that the Chicago Boll"d of Trad••n.slld when the 'l%'tt carl... of corn

''1*1' received fro. MlM.ota arriVed In Chicago 1n 1892. They were I_*ed that

corn could be railed 10 fir north.

lUMetOta com laelge ,.,.ed theail110n .rk in 1893. when nearly 30,000,000

bUlh.l. were harv..ttMI.
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But 1893 was significant for an evtn .1" 1IfKlrtant corn m11eatone. In

that year HaY' sent Andrew Bola. who later bladed the Unlvenlty'. Agricultural

Expert.nt Statton. to buy two auah.l. of corn fro. the 'l.)e Cou Seed Co. 1n St. Paul.

Thl t .arly. vigorous and golden yellow corn was reCt'rded as entry No. 13 8J*)ng the

corn varieti" the Station WI' t ..ting. That na. stuck. and IdlMHota NO. 13 .,

destined to beec. ote of the JlPlto fasus n8.. in Minnesota corn annala and one of

the molt widely known varieti.. in the nation.

In 1895 Hays reported. "W. have 300 bushel, of corn knOwn 8& Unlveralty No. 13

which .e are offering for lal. at $1.00 per bu.hel. the Pl'lce we paid f'Z'DlItra In tM

neighborhood of University Parra for railing 'M laving the .eed. By JllUttlng in

10_ frca OUr own nelds we are able to ,ell th1t com iJIIIproved In yield by .electton.

The sa. year HaY' declared that there were at 1.I.t a hal f.-do~.n varieU.

of dent corn which. 1n general. If ,1anted throughout the ltate. WOuld inerea.e

total yields 10 to 20 percent.

So.. authoritle. eay that the d4IVe1o..-nt of MiM.otl No. 13 .ved the

combelt north 200 mU... By 1900. Ho. 13 "I wid.ly distributed, e.tablbhlng

Minnesota ae a high ranking com stat••

University yield testa .~ the s..l'tance of 10. 13 which Iven9*! 51

bush.l. "1' acre from 1893 to 1896. Th. best avenge for those yearB was 61 for a

variety na..s CosQ%'Oftt and the belt individual IV_ge fOr one year we. in 1896

when the yellOW f1int. PU1sbury, yielded 71.4 bushelS.

C. p. Bull. It the Univenlty in 190'2., began selecting Minn. No. 13 for type•

• rklng another SIlportant .t., In the develo.,.nt of thla f.-us com.

Several straine of No. 13 was developed Over the yeara. H. P. Hanson. a farmlr

nell' Albert I.•• , obtaIned a half .'.bulhel of No. 13 in 1894. Not entirely pleased

e by ita ••11 "r li.e but l1)ting it in other ways. Hinson s.t out to laprove the

coz'n to .at his own rateda. Soon be had developed the Ha,.on Itnin-e vlgoroua

and llrgu No. 13.
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e In ...tun Mime.ou. Hja1.a' Ka1.. of Montevideo pnf'l'rtd a redder,

lcmger ear. He then developed what w. known ai the Ka1...tJ'ain. perha,. the

reddt.t of III No. 13",.

S.eJd.ng to .-vI the combelt northward Ind find a com suitable to the

are. neal" the Red Rive". Valley. George Haney, a J'e,n:esentatlve for the Tnt'Inationa1

Harves'WJ' Co. developed a .borter .turity com kno\Yn a, the Haney Strain.

Univenity trials ahowed that the .nil Statton ,train .y have b.en the

"st de.lrable of 811 No. IS's.

Another ,10-'1', Theodore MlUum. of Olen developed stUl another well-known

,train of .m. No. 13-Mtllua', ,tnl.a.

Many othen, teo, worked and developed indlvidual Itralna of *. 13.

Ralph Cl'la, for 118ny yeen aten.ion agronOlAilt fOr the tblverslty of

Mlnnnou and ,ecretary .f the Mime.ota Crop IlIIP1'Ovement AI,.clatlon. judged the

Intemttlonal Corn ShOw It Chlcav- for .ny yearl. He reportl he .aw .tnl... of

M1nn. *. 13 bOIl ..,hlniton and Idaho to ' ..tern Nww York. Indicating it. nation

wide Icceptance. H. Ie. Hay.. Z'eportl he fOUnd I ,train of Minn. No. 13 in ChUe in

1941 Ind that 1. t WI' known in other foreign eounul...

Durln9 tno,. 1M" fzoali90 to 1930, ,everal other out,tanding open

POllinated vIl'letle, we~ ralaed. Th..e included luch weU-known na.. a. RusUer.

Golden King. Golden Jewell. SUVC' 1Cln9. Murdock. and Northwestern Dent.

It Wli during the eat1y yean of the twentieth century, too, that two

lntereltlng and wld.......d eventl ca. into belng-eorn WHU and corn ,howl.
Bach fall ag:renoat,ta at the Unlvenlty proaa"- -,eed corn week- usually

around SeptMber lo-2Q. PlrJIlIrs ..1'8 Idvlled to select ripe earl during that week

w give thea the shozot _turliy they needed for the northern CGl'nbelt. Too .fty

vIl'ial1.. wen being bNught in from Iowa. nl1nola. and other stst.. to the louth

e -thai wouldn't _ture In M1nnllOta. To get vitoI' Ind .turlty, the 191'OJ'lOII11ta

Ictviled 'IrMI" to aelect -. 1'1,. "I' on a green ptant 1n a full hUl.-
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Col'n lhowe dW ,t_late lnt....t 1n 10m. They _re ..ltd on enoneout

."UllPtlon that good looklng 'Il" -.tint III the I'...b....nt••f • .,.c1l1 .core

ell'd would allo glve the beet CO:rft in nut y"I", fl.l". Pu.n M»Uld ent.1'

th.ll' 10 beat .1l'1 of C01'll. Unlfondty we••t""., and the ld.al WI' ••t It

,... to 10" .In witil 1'.... JlO... ~ dl,ct1'ft1ftg ••l.nttat pointed out thlt"fln.

f ••th.ft don't .n hens llY Ind f8ncypolnta dOn't .k. com un yl.ld.- Howev".

com abo.. floul"lahtd In Mlnneaou .net the nltion. S•• we... 10cll, othe" were

oountywlcl., Ind ••• weI" .tat...d. aftC! even nattonal. f.nta.tlc "..10.. we. paid

aAd gen.l"OUI ...lz.. wen glven for the belt eal' or beat 10 ..n In tbet. populiI'

.howI.
It 11 •• td thlt P. J. Hole1....1d the fl-.ul PI.cal .al' for • fabuJ,o\ll SlflO.

Here In Jd......t. C. L. 81an_1', Fox L.k., .n .. of the 11:1'-" P2'lz..

on "cord, • n ••tor. at the dlatrict ahow 't JIIftbto ju.t befon lo11d 'ar I with

hla 10-.ar exhibit. ..nchal' 9ftW SlIv.r King f01t .ny yean Ind waa I l ..d'l" In

the Minn..ota Crop~..nt AstoCllation for .ny y"ft_

JI01"thfttp nn, and COIIPany '.ld Blanahal"l .Md. Th. ClOIIPIny 1110 PJOduGed

..... of aulter. N. W. Dent, King PhUll" .nd I.ongfe11ow fllnte •• well •• Minn.

No. 13. It and othe .... COI'ft P"dVcen pl.yed an 1IIpomnt pal't in the north

w.rd ~nt of com, ftl'lt with 0pen-pGII1Mted Ylft.ti.. and l.t.r with hybrid••

,.nUI.lng oon, too, 1. not. • new lei.. to Illueaota. In the "l'ly nln.tl••

Vle Unl.,..lty had bl. f.tUtaer .,.zt.nta. Co_rica! f.niltaen. howev.r.

didn't lncr.... yleldt ,"babty hecau,. the ..U. were co_rltlv.ly ... then.

Again in 1906 the Ulllv,ntty teattd 'utUta.ft_ '"ling that decl1nlng yi.ld.

"'ght be .topped. AgalA, bowevel'. the light applicatloftl _de at the ts.. v.u.lly

faUed to In"•••• yielda. Ito ,.t ~ H.~n ~~"."'1' 'ara neal' ... uta.

pot••h .nd nitl'Og4tn I. -11 t. '.tUtz.. gav••vbetantS.ll plna.

Harry Snyd••-· taOt••bout tm.. expel't.nt, .nd fidd trill, two,... later.

He declel'td th.t fertUlnr _. not ju.tified on com but could be of great vilu.

juelldou.ly u.ed ln I J'OtatiOn of C%'OPI to encour.ge the powth of l.gu...



I eAt tM 'I. tiM C. P. Bull Ind othtl" COm expel"u It the Un!v.,!ty were

, ..king better com to ..tend the pftt~ of com even further nonh. Bult f,lt

thla could be done by .'lul "1.,tl0n of ... •• ht, WOl"k with atnn. HO. 13

ahowl. JIlM. Mo. 23. whlch Bull .\Apt boa. fa.. neal' .wr. 'ft ••••••
Wla gzown later withln I hundred y.l'da of th. Rainy RiveI' MIl" Baudette.

1915 could be 11I11 .ua.d 'a a ..t algniflcant dlt. in thl hlltozoy of

Minnltota con. In ".1, yeaI' H. K. Hay.. caM 'to ann..ota a'ter doing Jicmftl'

work with 1_" aa,t at C.nnectlcvt in developing the Jl'lnctpl.. that ... to 1,.d

to Wldemi hyl:trlcl IOn. He t.ldll~ty lurt'" lnbJ'ltdlng JIlM. No. 13. autUel'.

N. w. Dent. and 10M ft1atl.

In 'that ••• '''1" Hly.. ,tea-ted to COIIPIH the ".lue of flnt geMntlon

...... between ltaRdaN vI:rleti.. in _MIIetl. S•• of the ...... we" between

the fa-.u. Ro. 13 and flint VIl'lltl.., liter Cl'OI'" .re Nt..en No. 13 and Ru.tler.

In 1919 Hay. reported that flrat generatien ent' ....y be ......_ by

planting vlriet!.. In at,terMte nwa and dtuII111ng 111 of tne vlrllty btfol'l Iny

of ita pol1111 .t\lftd. He co...Hd 12 fll'lt genentlon Cl'OIl" In which IiliM. No.

13 WI' 'lied a. a .1. puent with their parlntl fol' yltlde. l1.even of the 12

outyieldlCl their beim yidding pannt by troa .3 percent to over 32 pereent.

Sal'ly In the itltJ\tl... Ifift Jon,'••uc...ful doIIIde cro•• in COnnecticut.

it .... Only. _ttet of it.- befon~...c!al hybridl IDU1d be a reality.

Unlvenlty Plant bnect.. tried, wtUlout .rked .uce"l. to .tl double C2'OI'"
wlthln Inbftdl of ttn•• varleti...u••• JUnn. Ro. 13. RuIUlr. Ind IUver King.

AI r l'ch _t Oft.•. tt btea_ ._nat that the llnta aoalfld hed to be widely

cltv to be .1'......c...,ul. That McaM the key to hybrid 'UCClt,.

nw UXU&sI· '2m Er,

By 1930 HaYII and hlt ••loell_ had develOped .ny lnbNd 1s.n. of corn·

,e that could be ucld 1ft tht eo_reilt production of hybrid .1Id com. l'hey reported
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• on thll work In 1930 In an AgrtGUlwal bJh'_nt Sutlon Bullttin Cll1ed "I>o\able

C.l'OIsed Corn In MlnnetOtI.· JlHnwhU. :r.eal'chftt 1n .ny .ther .tau. and the

U. S. O.,.twnt of Agri_ture hlel Men .-rlling on the .a. develoPMftt. Th.

tWa WI' lndMd 1'1,. f. the ftl of hybrid com•

.The Onlv."lty by then had dweloptd _ny inbred lin.. that W.ft w b.c..

the b••l1 not only for tta own Mlnhybrld varletl.. but at.. for a ..jol'lty of the

first hybrid com vlrletl.. off.. for .al. in lIinnftota by 'tNt _jor seed

..nl... Mebra.~·. T. A. Kl••U.ach In 1~ said that 90 percent of tM hybrid

com:ln the United Stat.. \I.ed onty 60 tnbMd l1nes. abowing the 1aPn'tInc. of tand

gunt coll.ge bl'eldlng WOrk.

Two of the fblt th:ree hybl'lda developed for Minn.-ota, Mlnhybl'lda 401 and

402, hid II puenU 'be yellow It.. fl•• Minn. Ie. 13 and t. whitt 1I.ne. lroa

RusUtr dent. In .plt. of the ..... _alft COlor••ny fa~ 9NW ttl•• hybrids

II they outylelded the ...n-poll1ft1ted vll'letl. by 1~ to 20 ,......t aad bed l ••s

.talk breakage In the '!tid In the 'ell.

tat.r Univft"tlty Ictentl.ta aolled I Cl'OIS of tw lnbl'M Mlnntlota No. 13's

with "lections (cal'. 37. and 3") .btalntd tl'Ofa J. C. Holben and gzown and

furth.r InbHd In Minn_ta. The GOt..... IUnnesota 'a 11ftt y.l1ow doubte coa.

com and WI' lntzoc:ht__ Mlnhybrld 403.

It WI' in 1'30. too. that the Univ.r,lty dlatributtJd !)()C) Iota of ~ pounda ta,h

of the new hybrid doubte ROta seed COl'n vlrl.ttea to flrMl:'l ~ghout tAt atate.

They planted four zoowa down the lI1dd1e of their 11.,,<18 to ,how bow the hybrid MNld

yield Igtinat open..poUf.nated com-an early end biporbnt d..netrltlon of hybrid

aeed oem in the Ittte.

In 1930 the Aplcultural Explh't.nt Statton aleo ,ta*ted dlttrtbutll'lg t.he

aingl. c:roea ,eed nHdtd to produce IIlnhybridt 401 and 402. Twenty.four f.I'MI'I

e r.cetved enough ,toa to pzoduce In IU...ch of thea. new hybrida. IbU. the

~OO d..",mtlona ahowlng thtvalue of hybrid com. the Unlve1'ltty .a Itt-...nlng
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•to lnu.••• the ... *'OUgh to ute car. of tM nelld. of thoI. who -nt4td to plant

hybrid••

Thus during those "l'lyyedl both co..l'c1al producu. and ••11er far....

GIOWftt Mlonglng w th. Jdnneaotl Crop 1IlItrOv_nt A••oclltton Played l.,.runt

rol.. in .tlng hy.left .vsU.bll. Then ovu the yean the Univel'llty B"'l'laent

Station ~\lCM -"y 1 wuld the slngl. czo PIN\Iced by flUiI"

under contact for ~ Stlltlon, .nd \Mn. IOld "ed to do\lb1I..cftS......~.

Thit ••ed wa. I.til,,:: by the ACIA.

By 1945 the cooperative 'lin ... extended to , ...al hundred gJ'OWU'a. In

tMt y.al' thft. wae 1&.000 ICHI .f doubl. cro,. seed plots .laulbuted....-nough to

,l'Oduce ....:rly • half auttOR buahell of td.nhybl'tds 01' to pl.nt OVII' 2,100.000 'CHI

ThUl I new "i In COft bepft. In 1933 on1Y 4.000 lReI of hyInotd com .Ire

ptlnted. Thit ._unted to one tenth of one ,.-=-,,1; .f .t.he totll leMage_ A yetI'

liter 19.000 .b" ... Planted, .tUI 1... thin one h.lf 01 eM pel'.,.t .f the

total loreage.

By 1936 MI.ly 115.000 .... II' ne.rly 4 ,.rcent .f the total ....ge ••,

Pllnted to hybrid. SI. y..:r 'thel'..ftfto hybltld com IprQd lit. wUdftn to

926,000 IOZ'. in 1938 and to 1.662,000 IU" in 1939 (bettft than on. of tvery th1'M

I,na). By 1~ o~ 90 percent of OUr corn Wit hyb:dd and ove a.626.000 aCll"•

• we planted.

Today lWer 99 percent of .......ota COl'n 11 hybrid. Thea. yea" have .rked

'the Hll contl'lbutlChlt of a few co..cial .eed COIIIP8nl.. and the Unlv.nlty d

MinnelOu 1n chrI.loping variett...ultabl. for 14nn..ou.

1.11 dUI'1ng this ts.. Univenlty Icleniistl. l1ke Ernest Rinke, C.rl Borgeson,

e anet aa-tt Plmel1. have been .tabl11hlng com breeding ,rincl,l.. whUe dtveloplng

high yleld!ng bybl'ld v'l'teti.. that al" ....... adapted to tu .ny dlff.rlftt .turlty

I'lqUb_nta of .1,.,...ot.. Hybrid varlett.. have now been develolMd which :range
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e
fro. 115 to 78 dayS nquhed for .tvrlty. ThuI.,. find OlA' GOm ar.., ."er c:reep1Ag

nor~ward aa a ....-utt of otnn In-Mdlng efferit. One auGh .bert _turity hybl'lc1 is

ASS 101, an ..rly n ....y vartety with ne1 I\II'OlI1a••

In thll rap1cl .elo,...,t of hybrid oorn, aclentlste have ·bMn 'eal'M that

tOM of the old open.....l1baUd varlett.a would be lost forever.... 1'..1 blow to com

breed.n, Aa result different Unl".~ltl.. bave agreed to _tntain oatlin val'letl...

Thua, In thla day of hyb:rJa,. the Minnesota Apiculturel IixperlMnt Station ta

.inta1ni~ for pott.e",lty ck. SUvel' King, Golden Jewl. Golden 1Une. Ru,Uer,

Northweatem dent (both late and ..rly atraln), and MlMe$OU No. 13 (U. Fau late.

U. Fara ..rly, Mt11.'s Strain)" Hertty'a 13, and the .nl1 atrain)•.

lith th....dvances In sci'" It is only natural that ftcent y$1n .hould

ahow a..ling com PI'OdUctlon 1'.....

Aa :related ,.rli,r the 31'-'hel "1' .ore yield recol'd aet In 1S68 re_lned

unbroken for" yell'S vntll 1913 when yields aveaged 38 bushela and total produc

tion .eNded 100,000,,000 buahela fer the lirat t1.-. The ntn tubltant1l1 julll' In

ylel. ca. when hylwl. we" _II "tahlilhed In ... 1939 wMn ylelda hit an avera"

of 46 bushtt1. ,. aen.

The long r ......J'ed dJ'Outb yeaI' of 1934 .aw another ncol'd ••t-the lowelt

Iverlge yield. 17 bu.-M1. peaCH. In Minn...ta hlltory. Only 1894 had a.ppt'Oacbed'

thes. depthe When aY..a~ ylddt .... 18.~ buahel. pel: acre.

A, the hybrid com era dawned. other com r.corda were aeon to f.l1.

1943 .aW the flnt $200,000,000 corn GI'OP tn II1nnetota. In 1945 IIOl'e com

••• _anted than 1n .ny other year before 01' alnce-6.009.000 ter...

The htghest va1ue corn crop in Minnesota ca. 1n 1947 when OUr «;orn wae

WOl'th $397.365.00.
e In 1948 ano'UMtr yi.ld record. 52.5 bu.hel. per acre, w.. aet and the 1ar_t

C1'OP 1n hl$tory....-272~.OOO"wa. hanestecl. It we. In thll 'Par. too. thet com

---------------------- -- - -



ep~lC" hit. new hlp-a2.46 "1' butht1 In J8...IY••a. 'the great..t. 8M .nth dftP

to $1.79 in Febl'Uary. and the gnatest one yea. «I.I'OP to Sl.14, or • total of $1.32

pel' bulhel.

1956 ~v.. W be lnotheJo reooH breaking ye'l' When yl.1da lveragM 57.5.

Total pzoductlon hit. new high. 329,705,000 ..hal., and 19&6 com in....

5395.646.000, ca•• cl.....contl to 'thtt poat...~ high In 1947. In that la. y"l'.

too. HOutton county ••1'. the 8Od.m ,"nty Z'tcord yield with an av.ageof 7el buthel'

PH acre. 1957, In 8plte of lt1 ••ft and unh8:rv..Ud COS"n 1n the field, n.arly

tqUalled 1~ production fig\a'ft.

Thele high ylelcla a~e only a pa~tlal fulfUl.-nt of t"- proal.e that com

.tUl hi. fo:r even 111'9*1' ylelda and .1" efflelent pzoductun. Extensive coopera.

U.ve res.arch invOlving the untftnlty of Mlnneteta. nelgbMl'1ng ltate unlvereltl...

and the u. I. hpa~t of A9l'lCU1me hal been pertlculady r..pon.lble. The-ric

of co..~clal ............ both In Mlnn-.ota end nelghMdftg stat.. bas .de tts

contribution. In f ••t •• n. 1IU1lon dOllar industry. hybrid leed COftl pzoductloft.

ha. NCO. a.jor indUstry 1ft the .ute, ,1'OdUc1ng about tbree-quartera of • at11!Oft

b",hel. of .Nd corn .. )'ttlI'. Like with the au'tO 1nd\Istry. sMel J,l'Oductlon "oent'ly

bas ~GO••:re and .H .,.clal1&ed with f .... and f_1' pzodaCftl'l ..tlng the 18J'ket MIdi

Thele adY.n... coatng np141y a. Klnneeota a,...achet 1tI centennial t would

Man I1ttl. withOut HI_ put into Ih'Ictlce by Il1nneeota '. P1'09"ellve f'~rt. Superlor

com bHtdln9. beano fmUla.1" application. greater u.e of :rotlti.,.,. and other loll

...rving practlc... w1c1u ua••f .chlnel'Y. lelentUlo .... control. heavier aNding.

all bave played a part In tM.. r"l'kabl. progrftt that h•• Mad. Ruella's Matahevlch

adopt .ny of our .~. and id....

Jutt wbat tUcb ,"ottc.. Man In better ~elds. lower co.ta un be INn by

the .,.ctaCU1ar "Ce..-.V.t.rday end Tod.y· d_n.tration three yean ago on the

e 'alter and Paul Wenzel 'aria ftNI' ltd Wing.



Corn-A MDftrn Day .rlct,Page .eventeen

Working with the Wen.ell, ctUftiy toUt agent Arnold uautch, county

19:rlGU1tunl agent AJ'nold Wltbutcb. G. J. lClIMu. and Unlve1'llty nttntion l,.clal1stl

dtdded to COIIPIJ't _en I118thoda with thoI, .eeI In the twentl... Two adjoining

1I10t. on the W,n.elfll1l _re used.

The tteorn Y"teNay" plot we. not f'l'd-11zed•••c.,t for •••• • nu:reJ

optn.poll1nated (Minn. No. 13) corn we. checked in l'O... 12,000 Pllnts pel' ICre.

and the corn was cultivated four ttan.

The tteorn THay" ,lot was futUized thr.. t1mH-befon P1entin,. at _Intfll'

lng, Ind Ifte the 1••t cuI tivatton, Inseatloid.. Ind herbicide. wert aPPlied, I

mdern hybrid .1 planted On the conteur. 18,000 to 20.000 p1anU per ICM. and

cultivation was li1llt...

-Com Today* .hfKva Ita lupulorlty to "rn Ve.te:rdly· In lllany _runt

",peets. Inc1udlng tnt fol1owin~u

IUAbII yill•• 123 bushels,.. Icrt co..artd to 59 bulhell.

SimS. as»a!, $90 "1' aCl'8 co..l'td to $35. Higher yields off.et the

hlghtJ.o COlt of plOclunUll pel' len walch wa. $39 for "Com Ye.terday" aM $64 for

'tom Today.-

I.2m Wlbd....tt. ~ cenil ..,ared to 66 cenil ... blahel.

fIlS ..... 60 ,.ro",t 1... thin the "Corn V..terday."

f.E.•• ,ulift en1y 2,.:rcent GOItNl'ed to 13 ,..:rcent.

I.IUM lts'.dDadd 'all .... 111. _kID ISlIp- ~ percent co.,.Md to

16 percent.

Thus with tM ingenuity of ibI ISdeIln ll~.r working hand 1n hand with the

.cientific knOw1td~ of .ern .cl.ntltt,. "Corn T~rHW" in MiM.OU oould wt11

.te -Com Today·~...ly out...f-date 1n tht ne.r futun-an.ther ..ric Of

e progr... a. MiM..oia .v.. Into It. ..conet hundnd year••

•
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News

Immediate release

LA~'IN GRASS NEEDS FEED1NG FOR SffiING GROWTH

Early spring and early fall are the best timE:s to fertilize la~m grasses, a

Univt;rsity of Minnesota ho.cticllltl 'riSt said t"day. Those are the seasons when grasses

awaken to a period of rapid growth if they bave sufficient plant food to stimulate the,

According to Richard J. Stadtherr, in charge of grass turf studies at the

University, applications of fertilizer at other times, especially during hot weather,

may burn the grasses and stimulate crabgrass and other weeds.

Since grasses are heavy nitrogen feeders, the amount of fertilizer recommended is

usually figured in terms of pounds of nitrogen per 1,000 square feet of lawn. Kentucky

bluegrass requires 3 to 4 pounds of actual nitrogen per 1,000 square feet per season;

Merion bluegrass requires a heavier application. The usual recorrmendation is to apply

not more than 2 pounds of actual nitrogen at anyone time. Lawns containing a big

percentage of red fescues should not receive over 3 pounds per 1,000 square feet per

season. If trees are present, doubling the rate beneath the spread of the branches

will reduce the competition between trees and grass for nutrients.

A complete fertilizer based on a 10-6-4 formula is 10 percent nitrogen, 6 percent

phosphorus and 4 percent potash. An 8o-pound sack of this fertilizer would contain 8

pounds of actual nitrogen--enough for about 2,000 square feet of lawn per year.

Stadtherr recommends applying 20 pounds of complete fertilizer to each 1,000 squai

feet of lawn area now. As long as the grass is not actively growing, it is not

necessary to water the fertilizer into the lawn. However, if the grass is growing it

is important to give it a thorough soaking after applying the fertilizer.

W~ny types of fertilizer are available, some organic, derived from such sources 2,

sewage sludge, tankage and soybean meal, and some inorganic, purely chemical in

nature. Both types are effective plant foods. Some commercial fertilizers are a

mixture of these two. In general, the organic fertilizers, which cost more per unit c

actual nitrogen, release their nutrients more slowly than the inorganic, thus giving

more uniform stimulation to the grass over a longer period. Addition of organic

material also improves the texture of most soils.
Some home owners may be interested in trying a relatively new, high-nitrogen,

urea-form fertilizer. Sold under several different trade names, this fertilizer
~ spreads easily and releases its nitrogen slowly. Applied at recommended rates, it will
~ not burn grass leaves, doesn't overstimulate the plants and is effective over a longer

period than some of the older-type fertilizers. Since it contains at least 38 percent
of actual nitorgen, a much smaller quantity is needed to provide the reco~mended

amount.
### B-1933-jbn
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DETERS IS PRESIDENT OF RURAL YOUTH

Immediate release

Garnett Deters, Eitzen, has been elected president of the Minnesota State

Rural Youth federation fer 1958-59.

As president, he will head an organization of some 1,500 young men and women

in 38 organizations throughout the state.

He was elected during the State Rural Youth-Young Men's and Women's conferenc!

and short course held last week-end on the St. Paul campus at the University of

Minnesota.

Other officers elected were Harriet Olson, Buffrtlo, vice president; Lois

Schwartz, Northfield, secretary; and Wallace Backes, Cold Sodnq, treasurer.

The Rural Youth program was set up by the University of Minnesota Agricultural

Extension Service in 1932 to meet the needs and interests of out-of-high-school

young adults 18 to 30 years of age. major objectives of the Rural Youth program are:

to help young people acquire knowledge and skills in farming and homemaking; to ass1st

young people in developing worthwhile social and recreational activities; to provide

opportunities for developing rural cowmunity leadership; and to help develop

communi ty-service programs.

### B-1934-jbn
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MINNESOTA FARNI CALE~DAR

Immediate release

April 10-12

April 17-24

April 22-23

April 28-1vlay 2

May 4-6

May 4-10

l'Ilay 6-8

May 11

Iviay 16-18

June 2-6

June 10-13

June 15-21

July 2

Home Economics Career Days, St, Paul campus.

Northland Recreation Leaders Laboratory, Camp Iduhapi, Loretto.

Dairy Bacteriology Short Course, St. Paul campus.

Minnesota State Fire School, St. Paul campus.

State FFA Convention and Vocational Agriculture Short Course,
st. Paul campus.

National Horne Demonstration Week.

Beekeepers Short Course, St. Paul campus.

4-H Sunday.

Rural Youth Western Regional Conference, Waseca.

District 4-H Weeks--Morris, Crookston, Grand Rapids.

4-H Juntor Leadership Conference, St. Paul campus.

Boys State.

Field Day, Rosemount Agricultural Experiment station.

For more information, contact the Information Service, Institute of

Agriculture, University of Ndnnesota, St. Paull.

### B-1935-pjt
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DAIRY BACTERIOLOGY SHORT COURSE SCHEDULED

Immediate release

Twenty-four dairy plant v!orkers from Minnesota will attend a dairy

bacteriology short course April 22 and 23 on the St. Paul carepus of the University

of Minnesota, according to J. O. Christianson, director of agricultural short courses

Program chairman is J. C. Olson, Jr., dairy bacteriologist at the University.

The course is primarily for personnel in field service departments, who are

now doing or are planning to do microscopic work on raw milk and dried milk.

Instruction will cover the direct microscopic counting procedure.

For more information, contact the Director of Agricul tural Short Courses,

Institute of Agriculture, University of fuinnesota, St. Paull.

### B-1936-pjt
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FARM FILLERS

To aU cou.nties

Fur use week of

April 7 or later

Here's a point for sheep men to keep in mind. Prospects are that ewe lambs

will bring $2 to $3 more per hundred pounds than wethers this year, according to

R. M. Jordan, livestock scientist at the University of Minnesota. This is because

many sheep men are looking for ewes to expand their flocks. However, farmers

will cash in on this premium only where lambs are marketed in large numbers.

* * *
Alfalfa-grass or alfalfa-clover-graBs pasture mixtures will require inten

sive grazing this year to get the most yield per acre and still preserve the legume

stand, say agronomists at the University of Minnesota. But grazing should not

s tart until the alfalfa is 8-10 inches tall.

* * *
As a result of farm fires during 1957, more than a million and a half dollars'

worth of Minnesota farm property went up in smoke, reports Glenn Prickett, ex-

tension farm safety specialist at the University of Minnesota. Most common

causes of these fires were defective and misused electrical equipment, defective,

overheated and exploding heating units, sparks from chimneys, motors, welders.

* * *
Arny flax, a new variety. has been released jointly by the University of Min-

nesota and the U. S. Department of Agriculture. About 500 bushels of seed have

been allotted to approved growers through county seed distribution committees for

1958 planting in Minnesota. Seed produced this year will be available to flax pro-

ducers for 1959 planting.

* * *
A sales tax in Minnesota would likely put a heavier portion of the total tax

burden on farmers, according to Philip M. Raup, agricultural economist at the

University of Minnesota. Income tax falls relatively light~y on the farmer. A

sales tax, though, is based on volume of purchases. Since farmers are heavy

buyers of household goods and farm supplies, both for the farm business and for

the home, a sales tax hits them harder than non-farmers. * * *
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SAFETY TIPS
LISTED FOR
HEAT LAMPS

TC" all cC"unties

For use week of

April 7 or later

As helpful as they are at lambing or farrowing time, heat lamps are a seri-

ous fire hazard if they aren't handled carefully, says County P. gent _

Glenn Prickett, extension safety specialist, and Vernon Meyer, agricultural

engineer at the University of Miunesota, list these rules for preventing costly

accidents with heat lamps.

Keep the lamps at least a foot from straw, hay, shavings or any-

thing else that burns easily. If there is any danger of breakage from moisture,

use only hardened glass bulbs. You can now get both hard and soft glass in both

clear and red glass.

Always use a procelain socket for heat lamps and have the bulb protected

with a metal guard.

Suspend the lamp or lamp unit with a chain, wire or bracket. A chain is

best, because it makes it easier to adjust the height of the lamp. Connect the

chain faa the ceiling with a large hook. A bent nail may turn or come loose. In

any case, don't suspend the lamp from the electrical cord.

Be sure your electric circuit isn't everloaded. Use no more than four 250-

watt lamps on a IS-amp. No. 14 wire circuit and no 'more than seven Z50-watt

lamps on a ZO-amp. No. lZ circuit.

Avoid sockets with individual switches. Heat lamps should be turned off and

en by plugging in far removing the extension cord from the outlet.

Donlt allow lamps to becamp. scratched. Scratches from laying on the floor

or other hard, rough surfaces will eventually..:cause breakage.

Make sure the cord for the unit is the heat and moisture-resistant type.

# # #
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BIRDSi"OOT TREFOIL
VARIES IN RESULTS
IN MINNESOTA

To aU eounti.es

For use week of

April 7 or later

Birdsfoot trefoil has varied widely in pasture trials in Minnesota.

In some cases, research workers and farmers have found, it was possible

to establish good stands that produced well for five or more years. In other

situations. the stands dwindled away~in two or three years.

Lack of winter hardiness is one reason why trefoil often doesn't survive.

However, trefoil when managed cozrectLy, can be a good pasture crop, ac-

cording to BiU Hueg, extension agronomist at the University of Minnesota. He

says this could be a good time for farmers to find out how it performs on their

ewn land.

Trefoil shouldn't be the only pasture on the farm, though, because it starts

later in spring than most grass or legume pastures. Hueg recommends these

steps for establishing and managing birdsfoot trefoil:

Use land worth improving and suitable for pasture. Fall plowing is best, be-

cause that kills old sod. Apply lime and fertilizer according to soil test.

Treat the seed with trefoil inoculant. Milk can be used to make the inocul-

ant "stick." Use two or three times the normal amount of inoculant where trefoil

is being raised for the first time.

Plant the Empire variety of trefoil, early in spring. Seed 5 pounds trefoil

with 6 pounds bromegrass or S pounds timothy. If possible, use band-seeding.

Don't seed more than a half inch deep. Oats is a good companion crop, but it

should be pastured when 12. inches high or harvested as silage. If there's no weed

problem. trefoil can be seeded alone.

Empire usually isn't ready to graze until mid-June or July. But it stands
continuous grazing better than alfalfa or red clover and is fine for rotational graz
ing. When cattle have grazed an area, clip it and drag the droppings. Second
growth trefoil recovers slower than alfalfa.!" There is no b~oat danger from pal!
turing trefoil.

Put up surplus growth as silage or hay. Finally, keep up the soil Bupply of
lime, phosphorus and potash on established b:rd3foot trefoil stands.

4# 4# 4#
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SNACKS CAN BE
BEAUTY AIDS

Do you always wan~ to feel and look your best?

To all counties
ATT:4-H CLUB AGENTS

For use week of
April 7 or later

Good looks are not just accidental. An important factor in appearance is

yo ur diet. Complexion problems, decaying teeth, overweight or general fatigue

can stem from eating improper foods.

During your teens nutritious food is required probably more than at any

other time in life, says Club (Home) Agent --- As a teenager you

no doubt like to snack. These snacks can help you get enough of the protective

foods or they can ruin your whole dietary plan.

Avoid eating snacks that contain only calories, urge extension nutritionists

at the University of Minnesota. When hunger pangs strike, don't fill up on candy

and pop. Think of your weight and complexion. Choose foods that are beneficial,

not detrimental.

Milk is almost a necessity ii the diet is to be adequate. Ice cream is a nutri-

tious food as well as being a tasty snack. Milk shakes are good, too. When the

gang comes ,Qver" try making: a beverage of crushed graham crackers, milk and

vanilla ice cream beaten with a rotary beater or blender. Your friends will want

seconds.

Don't forget to eat fruits. After sahool, reach for an apple or orange instead

of clandy. For a party, serve a fruit platter, so cleverly arranged it will add a

distinctive touch to the refreshment table. The fruit will provide good eating, too.

Meat is another important food in the diet. Hamburgers and hot dogs are

satisfying and are good for you. Dips and spreads can supply delicious new tastes

to party snacks and provide important nutrients.

e Cho08ing your snacks wisely can make a difference in the way you feel and

the way you look.
- sah -
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GOOD PRESSING
PAYS DIVIDENDS

To all counties

A TT: HOME AGENTS

For use week of
April 7 or later

Good pressing can make the difference between a smart professional looking

garment and one you might not consider wearing.

That's a tip Home Agent ---- passes on from Ethel Gorham,----
assistant professor of clothing at the University of Minnesota, to women interest

ed in clothing construction. As women plan their spring sewing, they will want to

keep these suggestions in mind.

Good pressing takes time, patience and careful manipulation, Miss Gorham

says, but is worth the extra time. She gives these suggestions to guide the home-

maker in pressing:

Test a scrap of the fabric for (1) proper ironing temperature, (2) amount

of moisture needed and (3) amount of moisture which should be left in the fJ1bric if

it is wool. The temperature can be slightly higher when moisture is present --

as when using the steam iron or a dampened press cloth.

• If possible, press from the wrong side to avoid shine. Or ~se a press

cloth to protect the fabric when pressing from the right side. In pressing wool,

use a woolen press cloth next to the right side of the garment.

• Press on the straight of the fabric, not on the bias. Press from a wide
area toward a narrower one - - for example, from the fold of the hem toward the
inside edge of the hem when shrinki.ug out fullness.

• Leave some moisture in wool at the end of pressing and let the fabric dry
in position as pressed on the ironing board, pinned in place to prevent shrinkage.

• Avoid fusing the fabric or giving it shine from too much heat or pressure
or both. Use a low setting on the iron for nylon, Dacron, Orion and acetate. Use
a low setting below 2500 F. for Dynel to avoid fusing, which will be permanent.

• Use moisture in pressing to (1) remove wrinkles, (2) give crease lines
or (3) to re-shape. In general, the heavier the fabric, the greater the amount of
moisture needed to moisten the fibers enough to reshape the fabric in the desired
way. Moisture should always be used in pressing wool. Heat without moisture
will make wool lose its softness and elasticity"

- jbn -
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For immediate use

A U. (')f M. Ag. and Home Research Story

LATE VARIETIES
ARE BEST FOR
OAT SILAGE, HAY

If you plan to harvest your oats specifically for hay or silage this year, use

a late variety.

But if you plan to have a particularly large acreage of oats for silage, you

might be better off planting both a late and .~medium-maturingvariety. This will

make it possible to spread the harvest season over a longer period.

Rodney Briggs, University of Minnesota agroncmist, says 1957 trials at

five stations showed that late varieties consistently gave the highest forage yields.

This held true both on a wet and on a dry basi s.

Highest silage yielder of all oat varietiesiin the 1957 trials was Rodney,

averaging 11.38 tons per acre. Branch and Garry, also recommended late vari-

eties, yielded 10.2 and 10.5 tons, respectively.

When the yields were figured on a dry-matter basis, these three varieties

again yielded more than medium or early-maturing varieties. Rodney averaged

3.85, Branch, 3.84 and Garry 3.66 dry tons per acre.

These tests were conducted at University branch experime:lt stations at

Waseca, Morris, Crookston, Grand Rapids and Duluth.

# # #
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SPECIAL 10 WILCOX

County Agent Introduction

Hew ..11 a fa~r handl.. hit forage _k... big difference In hll Idlk cbedt.

That', the ,ubject undft "lIeu,don here by GHrg4t Ora'kovich, left, Carlton county,

ferMI', Charl., Stlltin" e.tenalon ,0U, ,peelaU't at the University of MinnHota,

and SigIIJnd R..ud. CaZ'lton county agent. Ora,tovich 1.lt year found tNt by

..naging hi. pa.turee well. he wa, able to feed hi, 26 COWl for the entire .~

on jue t 10 ICI'". Here, 5 i_in, ancI Re. ted ""ne 'OM top quaU toy gra.. • 11age

which Orelkovich put 1n hil .Uo hu. 'U_I'.
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HELPS FOR Hc..liE AGENTS

(These shorts are intended as fillers
for your radio programs or your news
papar columns. Adapt them to fit your
needs.)

In this issue,

Family Planning and Sharing
Prenatal Diet ~ortallt
Give Baby New ()()ds Gradu~
Costs TWice as Much for T-wo
New Annuals for 1957

New Rose Varieties
Americais Favorites
After the Radishes
A Place in the Sun
Rapid Bloom

FAMILY LIFE

-----------

!.?~ilY Planning and Sharing

One of the most effective ways of building family unity is by planning and

sharing -- discussing together family problems and setting goals and standards for

the family.

Charles Martin, extension famiJ.y life education specialist at the University

of Minnesota, says that both the family unit and the individuals themselves benefit

from planning and sharing. Besides building a unified family through agreement of

its members rather than by authority of the head, the practice of planning and

sharing places emphasis on the indiViduality of its members and their personality

adjustment rather than their unquestioning obedience to the family. Children

develop the ability for independent thinking and build good attitudes toward re-

sponsibUities. Moreover, as a result of planning and sharing, children get train-

ing and practice in problem solVing and preparation for new experiences.

Family planning and sharing should operate in decisions made regarding work,

money, housing, use of family psssessions, recreation, standards of conduct as well

as many other areas. jb
~ - n-

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economies, University of Minnesota
Agricultural Extension Service and U. S.. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Skull R~tford~ Director. 4PubliShed in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts
~ May ts and "'une 30, 191 ..
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FOOD AND NUTRITION

April 2 1957

~~3natal Diet Important

a baby's health may suffer during pregnancy even though the mother's diet

is only moderately deficient. Natc.~e does not protect the baby at the mother's

expense; both of them will suffer ii her diet is poor. The quality of the mother's

prenatal diet can't be stressed enough" says Annette Gormican, assistant profsssor

of home economics at the University of Minnesota.

***
Give Baby New Foods Gradualll

The milk diet of babies must be supplemented early in life. The most suc-

cessful additions of new foods are made gradually according to Annette Gormican,

assistant professor of home economics at the University of Minnesota. They should

be given at first in small amounts so the child may become accustomed to new flavors

and textures. Foods the baby accepts should be given soon again so ti.at they be-

come familiar. A food he rejects should be offered again after a few days. 11.

food dislike m~ last only a few days and if' a food is not forced upon him, chances

are good that he'll accept it another time.

***
Costs Twice As Much for Two

The old saw" "Two can live as cheaply as one," has been spiked again ~ It

costs at least twice as much, according to the U. S. Department of Agriculture,

which has just published the first of a series of reports on Food Consumption of

Household in the United States.

On the basis of the amount of food actually used in representative households

in cities and towns during a week in spring, 1955, the single person liVing alene

used $11.17 worth of food in a week" while two people used an average of $23.56

tt'0rth. For a family of three, the figure went up to $31. 73; for four, it was

837.49, and for families of seven or more, the weekly food bill was $45.14.

-jbn-
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HOME YARD BEAUTIFICATION

April 2 1951

New Annuals for 1957

Looking for something new to plant in the flower garden this year? In this

year's list of All-America selections of flowers, there are three new annuals:

Glitters petunia, Red Satin petunia and Twinkle phlox.

According to C. G. Hard, extension horticulturist at the University of

Minnesota, Glitters petunia is a scarlet and white star-patterned petunia. Plants

grow to a height of 12 inches. Because of its low-growing habit, it may be used as

an edging plant or for bedding.

Red Satin petunia is a vivid, non-fading, deep scarlet flower. A prolific

bloomer, the plant grows to a height of about 12 inches. The Univers~ty horticultur-

ist suggests planting Red Satin in the foreground of the flower border or in raised

plant beds. To bring out its vivid color, it can be contrasted with a white petunia

such as the Paleface.

Twinkle phlox is a low-growing annual, six to eight inches in height, with

small, crisply pointed stars of salmon pink, cream, white with red, purple, lavender

and rose. It can be, used as an edging plant or a bedding plant.

Seeds of petunia and phlox should be started indoors to extend season of

bloom.

Other new annuals include a double-flowered Morning Glory, a new single-

flowered French marigold and a new dwarf-type verbena.

***
New Rose Varieties

C. G. Hard, extension horticulturist at the University of Minnesota, urges
gardeners to order rose plants from Minnesota nurseries to be sure they are grown
on hardy rootstocks.

To many homemakers, adding a new rose or two to the flower garden each year
means new adventure in gardening. Among the new rose varieties this year are the
All-America award winners, Golden Showers, a fragrant yellow ever-blooming pillar
and climbing rose, which can be grown without support or trained on a trellis or
along a fence, and White Bouquet, a new floribunda with sparkling white gardenia
like flowers.

e
-jbn-
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A!Tlerica's Favorites

Do you know what flowers grown from seed are America's favorites? Here

they are in the order of popularity: zinnias, marigolds, petunias, r:a.sturtiurns,

asters, morning glories, sweet peas and snapdragons 0

***
After the Radishes

If you arrange your vegetable garden so the radishes are on the outside row,

you can make the space do double duty. Since radishes are harvested early, there's

still plenty of time to plant zinnias or marigolds in the same spot. Or, suggests

Orrin C. Turnquist, extension horticulturist at the University of Minnesota, plant

the flower seed at the BaIne time as you plant the radishes. Then, about the time

the vegetable garden is beginning to look forlorn, you will have a beautiful border

to catch the eye and to provide cut flowers as well.

***
A Place in the Sun

All annual flowers and most biennial and perennial flowers do best when

planted where they will receive full sun all day long. Where they receive less

than half a day of sun they are sure to be pretty sad specimens. So for your shad",

spots resign yourself to ivy, plantain lilies, lily of the valley, vinca minor and

"'"he like, saving the sunny beds for the annuals.

Rapid Bloom

While no gardener would want all of his garden to bloom early, leaVing

nothing for last summer and fall, still it's nice to know what will rush to bloom

fast from spring-planted seeds. Here are the quickest annuals to flower:

alyssum, candytuft, clarkia, linaria, nemophila, and dwarf French marigolds.

-jbn-
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fIRST E. G. CHEYNEY SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED BY
MINNESOTA f~STRY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

The firat E. G. Cheyney Memorial SCholarships were awarded -ti

the aMUal Mlrch ....ting of the MiMe.ata foredry A1umt ASloclation.

SCholarship. of $100 each ..re awarded to Rogel' Myhre, (kand ....dow.

Mlnne.ota, and Robert ThOllplon, St. Paul, M1Melota. The SChol.rships

were pre.ented by Stanley Ringold, PNlldent of the Anaciltlon, and

F. H. bufert. Director of the University of MiMelota SChool of

Forestry.

The Scho1al'ahip was naJMd and e.tabUshed in honor af Profenor

E. G. Cheyney, a IDUlber of tNt School of Fore.try staff boa 1904 to

1947, who recognized the 1qtortance of speaking and writing skUla in

the education of profeslional foresters and emphasized this In all of

hil classes. Cheyney's ..rly training in Inglish, the fact that he

taught Inglish to St. Paul Caq>Us students during both World Wal'l, and

the conviction that exceUence in speaking and writing cud be as

important to SUC~S6 followlng graduation a. profe•• ional training

accounted for hh emphal15 on thGae skUll. Also. he was an author in

htl own right. He wrote the Scott Burton books fol' boys and six forestry

textbooks.

The I. G. Cheyney Scholushlps are supported by contributions

froa the Alumni of the SChool of Forestry.
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ESTABLISHJviENT OF BROWN COUNTY sen APPROVED

SPECIAL

Immediate release

Establishment of a new Soil Con3ervation District in Brown county was approvbd

at the recent meeting of the Minnesota Soil Conservation Committee, held on the

St. Paul campus of the Universi~y of Minnesota.

This brings the number of soiL conservation districts in the state to 78,

according to I~tt Thorfinnson, executive secretary of the State Committee. The

new district will include all but three townships of B~own county.

Supervisors named for the Brown district are Waldo G. Erickson, Springfield,

2 years and B. Norman Knowles, ~~rgan, 1 year. Elections to name three other

supervisors for the district will be held later.

In other action, the state committee:

1. Set up a referendum for April 21 in Wadena county, to determine whether a

soil conservation district should be established there.

2. Reviewed and approved election returns from the Winona Soil and Water

Conservation District, which was recently formed by consolidation of two other

districts--the Whitewater district and the Rollingstone, Stockton and Gilmore Creek

district. Supervisors elected March 11 for the new district werel Howard Andersen,

Altura, 5 years; Charles Taylor, Utica, 4 years; Norman E. Heim, St. Charles, 3

years; Ralph Herber, Rollingstone, 2 years; Robert Wessel, Winona, I year. Taylor

was named chairman of the district, Wessel is vice-chairman and Helm is secretary-

treasurer.

### -pjt-
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ATT: Agricultural Agent
Home Agent
4-H Club Agent

Vegetables

1. Apply a liberal amount of barnyard manure to the garden plot at the time

of soil preparation. Use 3-4 bushels of well rotted manure or compost (,r

similar material per 100 square feet. This will supply organic matter to

the soil and will increase the water-holding capacity as well as provide for

better aeration and easier working.

2. After spading or plowing down the manure, apply a complete fertilizer like

5-10-5, 8-10-6, 5-2.0-2.0 or 8-16-16 at the rate d 3 lbs. per 100 square

feet. Rake this into the upper 2 or 3 inches of soil before planting.

3. As soon as the frost is out of the ground and the soil dry enough so it does

not stick to implements or shoes, the early crops may be sown directly in t

the garden. These cool-season crops include spinach, lettuce, radish,

turnips, peas, kohlrabi, cabbage, cauliflower, broccoli, Brussels sprouts,

head lettuce, potatoes, onions, parsnips, carrots, beets, rutabagas, as-

paragus and rhubarb.

4. Don't set out tomato plants too early. The soil as well as the air tempera-

ture should be warm for growth and development. Wait until Memorial Day

before transplanting toma toes to the garden.

5. If you want to grow your own plants to be sure of getting the variety or hy-

brid you want, sow the seeds indoors in mid-April in bands or new jifiy-

pots. It takes only six weeks to make a good plant from seed.

C'aoperative Extension Work In Agriculture and Home Economics, University of
Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture
Cooperating, Skuli Rutford, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural
Extension Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1941.
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6. Other warm-season creps like beans, corn, cucumbers, squash and lnelons

should not be seeced until mid-May when soil and air temperatures are

warmer.

7. When planting potatoes, use certified seed which will insure the fact that

the potatoes are free of disease. Bags with certified seed bear a blue tag

indicating that the seed is healthy.

8. Check Extension Folder 154 on new varieties for planting this year. These

have been tested and found to be suitable for Minnesota conditions.

9. Apply granular heptachlor or dieldrin to the soil at planting time to control

maggots in the soil. Follow directions on the container for rate of applica-

tiona

Fruits

1. Fruit trees may be pruned until the time growth starts. Cut out dead

branches and those that cross or rub each other. Weak wood growing in

toward the center of the tree should be removed.

2. Use a complete fertilizer or ammonium nitrate around fruit trees at the

rate of 1 lb. or 1/2 lb., respectively. per inch of diameter of the tree.

Apply early in the spring as growth starts. Spread the fertilizer out under

the branches.

3. Clean out your raspberry rows now and provide a proper support for the

canes that will bear this season. If the old dead canes were not rer.'4oved

last fall, cut them out now and thin out the young bearing canes to not over

four per foot of row or 10 per hill.

4. Do not remove the straw mulch from strawberries until the leaves are

starting to push through the mulch. After removing the mulch. keep it

alongside the row 80 it will be handy for rapid cover if termperatures

should fall again.

5. All fruit plants may be set out as soon as the ground may be worked. Be

certain to prune raspberry canes back to 3 or 4 inches from the ground.
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Ornamentals

1. April is the month to put in a foundation planting. First, be sure th.e soit

has a high level of nutrients and also is well drained. Improve the soil

in the foundation area by adding organic matter, or if the soil is very

poor it would 'pay to replace the soil with good top soil. Plant shrubs

and evergreens at least 3 to 4 feet from the house. Select only hardy,

fine-textured materials of the proper height. Be careful not to crowd the

plants too closely.

2. When setting out shrubs, prune them back after planting. This is neces-

sary to balance the loss of roots and causes new branches to start near

the ground. This does not apply to evergreens.

3. Early spring lawn care will consist of raking up the fallen twigs and other

debris. Use a broom rake to avoid injury to the grass roots. Do not

rake out all of the dead grass. This dead grass will soon rot and add

valuable organic matter to the soil. Fertilize the lawn, using a complete

fertili zer high in nitrogen. A safe guide to follow is to add enough fer-

tilizer so that each 1,000 square feet will receive two pounds of actual

nitrf'gen. This will take 20 pounds of a 10-8-6 or 40 pounds of a 5-10-5

fertilizer per thousand square feet. If your lawn has been doing poorly,

a soil test may reveal part of the problem.

4. Uncover roses as soon as the frost is out of the ground and the danger of

freezing is past. A few light frosts will not hurt the roses. Check the

roses periodically during spring to nC'te if any mildew diseases are be-

ginning. If mildew persists, use a spray or dust with Ferbam.

5. Planthrhrid tea roses in good well-fertilized soil so that the crown 'iii
about 2 inches below the soil surface. Hybrid tea roses and flora-bundas
prefer a soil high in organic matter.

6. Seed hardy annuals as soon as the soil can be worked. This group in
cludes annual phlox, calendulas, larkspur, sweet peas, cosmos, portulaca
zinnias and marigold.

7. When spacing perennials in the {lower border, consider their mature
size. Crowded plants do not produce good flowers and may make diseases
and insects a greater problem.
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News

Immediate release

STUDENT FORESTERS BEGIN STUDIES AT CLO~ET

Forty-eight students in the School of Forestry at the University of Minnesota

this week started a summer training session at the 3500-acre Cloquet Forest Research

center.

Directing the session is Bruce A. Brown, assistant professor of forestry. This

is the 35th time the two and one-half month session has been held.

Instruction will include use of aerial photographs in forest management,

wildlife census methods, field problems in game management, forest cultural

practices--such as marking, thinning and planting--and an evaluation of disease and

insect problems in forests.

The students will visit forest product industries in the Cloquet-Duluth area

and observe forest management practices on private, state and federal forest lands

in the northern part of the state. There will be frequent talks by practicing

foresters from industry and government.

This year's student group will be the first to use a new messhall, which has

taken shape recently under guidance of T. Schantz-Hansen, director of the Forest

Research center.

•

#### B-1937-pjt
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NEW CHEIIJ1ICA LS FOR HOiviE GARDENER

Immediate release

New chemicals are taking much of the gamble and drudgery out of home gardening.

Many.of the newest chemicals have not been adequately tested in this area but

some of them show great prCmiE), "> 'lY Univers i ty of Minnesotn horticul turis ts.

entomologists and plant patho:::Jg,.:.:: ·:~s. Among the newer chemicals developed for

various uses in the home garden and on the lawn are these:

A combination insecticide. herbicide and fertilizer for the home lawn. This

material looks promising for keeping crabgrass out of the lawn for a whole season.

It also controls grubs and various soil insects and fertilizes the lawn with enough

nitrogen for one normal lawn feeding.

• A combination of 2.4-D and disodium methyl arsenate for crabgrass control •

This is a combination material which controls both broadleaved weeds and crabgrass.

Urea-form fertilizer for lawns. A mixture of urea and forn~ldehyde. this

fertilizer releases the nitrogen gradually over a period of several months so there

is little danger of burning the grass.

New and better soil fumigants. These fumigants tend to kill weed seeds,

nematodes and disease organisms. Use of one of these materials before seeding a

new lawn will practically eliminate the weed problem in the lawn the first season.

The possibility of using these soil fumigants in the vegetable garden is now under

study by University of Minnesota horticulturists.

• Giberelli c acid • In some experiments around the nation, giberellic acid

has resulted in unusual elongation and other changes in vegetable and ornamental

plants. In University of Ivlinnesota experiments. giberellic acid did not increase

vegetable crop yields. in many instances producing adverse rather than beneficial

effects. University of Minnesota horticulturists recommend that gardeners delay use

(more)
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of this material until further information is available from experiments now in

progress.

• A fruit-setting spray for use on tomatoes. The advantage of the new spray

is that it contains materials which make it possible to spray the entire plant

instead of confining the spray to blossom clusters alone.

Insecticides such as malathion and Diazinon which control both mites and

insects. Malathion, the least hazardous of the new~r j nsecticides for the vegetab~.e

garden, is also useful in controlling aphids and T,i:es on fruits. Diazinon is

approved for use on fruits but not on all vegetatlcs. It has a sOlnewhat longer

lasting effect than malathic~.

A rabbit repellent - trinitrobenzene-aniline. This is one of the most

effective chemical repellents for rabbits and very easy to apply. It should not be

used on evergreens, however.

A tree-wound coating chemical in an aerosol container for easy spraying on

fruit or shade tree wounds.

A soil fungicide, PCNB. Mixed with the soil before planting, this fungicide

will control club root in cabbage and related plants, various root rot diseases,

potato scab and damping off.

Dinitro phenyl crotonate fungicides for control of powdery mildew. This is

a useful material for home gardeners, since powdery mildew is a foliage disease of

numerous fruit, vegetable and ornamental plants.

###### D-l938-jbn
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SHEARING FEEDER LAMBS CAN PAY IN SPRING

* * * * * * * * * ** A Farm and Home *
* Research Report *
**********

Immediate release

It's a good idea to shear feeder lambs at this time of year.

Shearing now will keep the lambs cleaner, meaning the carcasses will yield

higher when marketed. Also, sltAa=cd lambs will eat more and therefore gain faster.

ResearCh conducted by the L'niversity of Minnesota in 1957 showed that lambs

sheared in March, about 28 days before being marketed, ate more grain. In half of

the trials, lambs sheared at this time also gained faster than did unshorn lambs.

These trials were conducted by R. M. Jordan, livestock scientist, and Harley

Hanke and H. G. Croom, Morris station staff mewbers.

In general, there are three reasons why sheep men shear feeder lambs. First,

it will reduce the initial cost of the feeder lamb. Second, shorn lambs can be fed

in less space and third, shorn lambs won't get as ~~ddy in wet weather. A lamb in

full fleece in a muddy feed lot can carry up to 10 or 15 pounds of mud in its wool.

This can mean a big discount at market time.

But whether shearing pays depends on a number of things: the season, whether

the lambs have shelter, price of shorn lambs in comparison with lambs in full fleece

and amount and price of the wool.

Usually, shearing feeder larrbs pays off most in spring. Trials at the

University's West Central Experiment station, Morris, showed that shearing in fall

or in winter had little effect on daily rate of gain. However, the shorn lambs had

a carcass yield of 1-3 percent more and graded slightly higher than did unshorn la~bs.

#### B-1939-pjt
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SPRING CHICKEN PLENTIFUL THIS MONTH

Immediate release

When you plan April menus, you'll be wise to include foods in plentiful

supply during the month, particularly if you must keep an eye on the budget, accord-

ing to j~lrs. Eleanor Loomis, extension consumer marketing agent at the University of

Minnesota.

Broilers and fryers and dried prunes are at the top of the U. S. Department

of Agriculture's list of plentiful foods for April.

Because broilers and fryers are in heavy supply the country over and

reasonably priced, spring chicken deserves a place of honor on the family platter

during April. Though frying is the most common way of cooking these young, tender

birds, many homemakers are going in for easy oven barbecues for variety, I~s. Loomis

says.

California has produced large crops of prunes the past two summers, with

the result that thiS fruit is in record supply. Modern dried prunes are tender

enough to eat raw, jVlrs. Loomis points out, but raw or cooked, they make a nutritious

snack.

Canned pears will also be abundant this month. Supplies are even larger

than they were a year ago.

Two favorite vegetables--canned and frozen green peas and sweet corn--continue

to be plentiful and good buys. Watch for week-end specials on these vegetables at

your local markets.

Plenty of honey is available this month for sweetening pancakes, waffles and

French toast and for use in baking cakes and cookies.

Generous supplies of milk and dairy products are assured for April as milk

production rises seasonally.

Peanut butter is another welcome plentiful for April.

#### B-1940-jbn
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T1mely T1ps for The Farmer, 1ssue of Apr1l 5

Grass f1res 1n fence rows readily 19n1t.e untreated wood fence

posts once t.ht:,i have uCoWl l.0 decui at tht; ground l1ne. The posts often

burn off At the grouT!\.i. line c1:n~1 60:1 e'.:.irr.cs burn completely. At any rate:,

rence-row grass fires ireatly 1ncrease fence r;,aintenance and repa1r costs.

--John E. ~ee~zel

This ~BY be the year when early D.ar~et1n~ of io~r hOEs will g1ve

you the greate3t prof1t. Plan now to push p1gs ~lth the best rat1ons.

--Henry Zavoral

Our nation'8 surpl~s of m1lk represents about one glass of m1lk

per perri0li per week. If consumers refus~ to buy cheese, butter or other

dairy products because a previo1ls purchase was of poor qua11ty, here's

how they are hind~r1ng da1ry surplus reduct10n in terms of glasses of

~1lk: one no'md of Cheddar cheese 1~ ~qu1va1ant to seven glasses of

cOLta::€ cheese equals 6 ::1a"se.'3 of r;-.11~. Ii:' ... :H:; dairy inciust-ry is t,.~i

a perma.::nent featur'e of <-:11 uairj products.

--Ja~es H. CholsJD

The e-asiest ani of eel.. the cr.eL;4ptHr~ Wcty t;,:) raise dalri calves 1s to

f€8J therr. whole ;rll~ ['or four' to s1x Neeks. Calves Ct-in l;G s[)lfced

froffi whole milK to dry feed at four to s1x weeks of age. From then on,

the most lmportan~ fead factor 1s plenty of gODa leguT,e hay.

--Harold ~earleB
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Aster yellows virus disease, which caused a 15 to 20 percent

yield 10Bcl in flax juring 1957, does not carryover from year to year

in seed, aol1 or crop refuse. The disease is spread from infected wlld

perennial -olanta cy six-spotted leafhoppers. Therefore, there ls no

danger in nlanting seeQ from fields th9t were infected with aster yellows

virus la8~ jear.

-_Herbert Johnson

Prospects are for a big hatch of chiCKS this yoear. That means

this is u ~oo~ year Lu pusn earl, pull~t8 to maturity as fast as

possible to E:et them in~o T)rod.uction while t.he sc..asonal rise in e€:,g

prices is still ;lnder "V'ay. 'rna l~~r~ e number of J-earling hens now ln

flocks '~rlll be out or t~c r; ..ce 0. 'Chat time.

__Cora Cooke
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SPECIAL

Immediate release

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS WILL ATTEND FLOWER JUDGING CONTEST

Three University of Minnesota students and their coach, R. E. Widmer, associate

professor of horticulture, will leave April 8 for the Inter-Collegiate Flower Judging

contest at North Carolina State college, Raleigh, North Carolina.

The team will compete with teams from approximately 20 other colleges. Team

members are Harland Chapman, sophomore from OSi'lkis; Wayne Lough, junior from

Rochester; and Gary Zitzer, sophomore from Crook~ton. All three are students in the

College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics.

### -vns-
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FIRST E. G. CHEYNEY SCHOLAnSHIPS AWARDED

SPECIAL

Immediate release

The first E. G. Cheyney Memorial scholarships were recently awarded to two

University forestry students by the Minnesota Forestry Alumni association.

Scholarships of $100 each were presented to Roger ~lyhre, Grano Meadow, Minn.

and nobert Thompson, 973 Laurel, St. P~. The scholarships were presented by

Stanley Ringold, president of the association, and F. H. Kaufert, director of the

University of Minnesota School of Forestry.

The scholarship was named and established in honor of the late Prof. E. G.

Cheyney, a member of the School of Forestry staff from 1904 to 1947. Cheyney

recognized the importance of speaking and writing skills in the education of

professional foresters and emphasized this in all of his classes.

Cheyney taught English to St. Paul campus students during both World Wars,

and was known for his conviction that excellence in speaking and writing could be as

important to success following graduation as professional training~

Also, he was an author in his own right. He wrote the Scott Burton books

for boys and six forestry textbooks. He died in 1949.

The E. G. Cheyney scholarships are supported by contributions from the

alumni of the School of Forestry.

### -pjt-
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SEVERE FOREST TENT CATERPILLAR ATTACK EXPECTED

SPECIAL

Immediate release

The forest tent caterpillar attack is expected to be at least as severe in

St. Louis county this year as it was in 1957.

Also, the troublesome caterpillar is likely to show up on aspen trees in a

larger area than was affected last summer.

Entomologist A. C. Hodson at the University of IViinnesota bases this prediction

on an egg mass survey conducted in the area last fall. He points out that the current

lvdnnesota outbreak, which started in 1948, has lasted longer than any previous tent

caterpillar infestation. The last one persisted for only 5 years, ending in 1938.

Heaviest defoliation this year is expected in an area extending roughly from

Cloquet on the southern boundary to Cotton in the north, and between Twig in the east

and somewhat beyond Brookston on the western boundary. The outbreak area may extend

northeast a short distance beyond Island Lake. There may also be an isolated attack

just south of Wrenshall in Carlton county.

Entomologists can't explain exactly why the current tent caterpillar outbreak

has lasted for so long. One reason, though, may be that the large gray flesh fly has

lost some of its effectiveness recently. This fly has a parasitic effect on the forest

tent caterpillar. I~ggots of the fly feed on pupae in caterpillar cocoons. But for

sone reason, parasitism from the flesh fly has been lower recently than anticipated.

This might possibly be due to a fungus disease which kills the fly, according to

Hodson.

Conspicuous defoliation where the attack occurs will start on aspen trees in

late May and will show up most during the first two weeks of June.

Tent caterpillars can be controlled by aerial soraying with DDT. Due to the

~ cost of this treatment, however, it has been recommended only for reso~ts and other

high-value areas. Recent research has shown that a tent caterpillar won't kill many

(more)
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aspen trees, but it will reduce tree growth by as much as 2 cords per acre after

2-3 years of heavy defoliation. Whether it pays forest owners to spray would depend

on the available markets for this timber.

"Light trapll surveys in the area in recent years have shown the caterpillars

are present around the general area in small numbers, but haven't disappeared from

any individual spots.

The light trap is a device used to trap caterpillar moths at night. Recent

tests with this device indicate that it is better than older caterpillar survey

methods, says Hodson. It gives entomologists advance warnings of caterpillar

buildups and gives them a good guide for predicting changes in caterpillar populations.

#### -pjt-
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WHEEL-TRACK PLANTING PROTECTS SOIL, FIGHTS WEa)S

Immediate release

OVMTONNA••Whee!-track planting can be a powerful antidote for soil erosion and

weed problems in the corn field. a Steele county farmer has learned.

iVlarvin IVleixner last summer compared wheel-track planting with conventional corn

planting on his farm near here. and this is what happened:

Corn planted by the wheel-track method yielded 70 bushels per acre-·five bushels

more than where he planted it in the usual way.

There was less soil erosion in the wheel-track-planted corn and weeds didn't

grow as well there.

Besides. Meixner found there is much less field work involved in wheel-track

planting. This practice means hitching the planter so it plants in the wheel tracks

of the tractor on undisked, but f~eshly-plowed land.

Meixner made the comparison on yellow clay soil. On one part of the field, he

spring plowed. disked the field, went over it with a spring tooth and dragged it. He

planted corn, dragged the field once more and cultivated the growing corn twice.

On the other part of the field. he spring plowed the land. planted the corn in

the tractor wheel tracks with no further field tilling and cultivated only once.

Why did wheel~track planting bring such good results? J. Russell Gute. Steele

county agent, explains it this way: The soil compaction caused by the tractor

provides the only seedbed preparation necessary. This leaves the soil loose between

the rows and provides a poor seedbed for weeds.

With regular seedbed preparation. weed seeds usually have two or three days head

start on the corn, meaning the farmer must cultivate the corn when it is small. This

cultivation, unless done very carefully, can kill many corn plants. But with wheel-

tract planting, corn and weed seeds in the row germinate at the same time. while weed

seeds between the rows remain "dormant." That means the corn is usually 6-12 inches
~i9h before any cultivation is; needed.

Also, the loose soil between the rows absorbs water readily. This helped

Meixner reduce soil erosion.
### B-1941-pjt
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FARM FILLERS

For use week of

April 14 or later

It l s a good idea to shear feeder lambs at this time of year, says R. M.

Jordan, livestock scientist at the University of Minnesota. He says shearing now

will keep lambs cleaner, meaning carcasses will yield higher when marketed.

Also, sheared lambs will eat more and therefore gain faster.
lie * *

A trend toward more corn and soybeans and less small grains is continuing

in Minnesota. Agricultural economists at the University of Minnesota point out

that corn acreage in 1956-57 was 8 percent above the 1946-55 average, in spite

of acreage controls. Soybean acreage has doubled.

* * *
If you plan to raise soybeans this year, choose a variety developed for your

particular zone, advises Bill Hueg, extension agronomist at the University of

Minnesota. Also inoculate the soybeans before planting. Seed that has been badly

weathered or damaged may need treatment with a fungicide.

* * lie

By adding 30-50 pounds of actual nitrogen per acre after each grazing, you

can make your grass pastures remain productive throughout this summer l s grazing

season. This tip comes from Charles Simkins, extension;soils specialist at the

University of Minnesota.

* * lie

In 1946, "land contracts" were used to finance about 20 percent of all farm

sales in Minnesota. This had increased to 38 percent of all sales in 1957, accord-

ing to a survey by agricultural economists at the University of Minnesota. With

a land contract, legal title to the land remains with the seller until payments on

the contract have been completed. Under a mortgage, title passes at the time of

sale.

* * *
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Immediate release

ANTIBIOTICS lvlAY HAVE BIGGER .?OLE AGA INST PL'\NT DISEASES

Antibiotics, already doing yeoman service against diseases in humans and

livestock, may be a formidable weapon of the future against diseases of farm crops.

The fact that antibiotics can slow down or completely kill some plant disease

organisms has been known for some time. About all that remains is to develop

economically practical methods of treating crops with materials containing antibiotics.

Antibiotics are now used on a few high-value, intensivelY-grovin crops. For

example, some apple growers use antibiotic-containing sprays to control fire blight

in their trees.

This doesn't mean that scientists have all the information they need on

antibiotics. But one thing is certain: antibiotics have some remarkable--and often

weird--effects on organisms that cause plant diseases.

J. J. Christensen, head of the plant pathology department at the University of

Minnesota, says that in these effects are terrific potentials for future application.

Some of the effects of antibiotics on plant diseases would help farmers and some

wouldn't. For example, Christensen and Patricia Allison, formerly a plant pathologist

at the University, recently found that one antibiotic causes cancerous growth in

spores that cause a blight disease in grain. Is this change harm or help? At

present, no one knows.

Antibiotics, Christensen explains, are substances produced by one organis~-such

as a fungus, bacterium or algae--which are poisonous to other organisms. Penicillin,

streptomycin, aureomycin and terramycin are common antibiotics used to combat diseases

in man and domestic animals.

One effect of antibiotics may be to either slow down growth of a disease

~OrganiSm, or to kill it. Which effect occurs may depend upon the dosage, a high

(more)



add I antibiotics

~oncentration of an antibiotic may kill the disease organism, a low concentration

might only inhibit the growth.

Antibiotics have other effects, too. Sometimes, more resistant individual

organisms will increase in a mixture of these organisms. while weaker ones are killed

by antibiotics. This can build up a population more resistant to the antibiotic.

Another effect of antibiotics may be mutations~-sudden changes--that an

organism may pass on to its descendants. These mutations are common in plants and

animals, and may result in a new race or strain of a disease-producing organism

that attacks plants which are resistant to prevalent races of the disease.

In one experiment, Christensen and other plant pathologists found that IWtations

of Helminthosporium sativum, a blight organism of grasses and cereals, occurred

10 to 100 times as rapidly in organisms treated with antibiotics as was true where

antibiotics were not present.

With one particular treatment of an antibiotic called filipin, Helminthosporium

spores germinated, but developed into a mass of tumor-like cells. These cells

resembled those formed in some plant galls, and in some respects, they resembled

certain animal cancers. Yet. when the antibiotic was removed from these cells,

they seemed to recover.

Christensen admits that the complete significance of these findings is not

known. But they do show some of the different things that can happen to microscopic

organisms when treated with antibiotics. Besides, these studies may have a wide

application to other fields and in a way that can't be foreseen at present.

### B-1942-pjt
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LOCATION I~~ORTANT FOR SUCCESSfUL VEGETABLE GARDEN

Immediate release

If you plan to start a garden this year, be sure the site you select is adapted

to growing vegetables.

Orrin C. Turnquist, extension horticulturist at the University of Minnesota, says

gardeners can waste both time and energy on a poor plot and get only disappointing

results. Even the best seeds won't grow into fine vegetables unless they are planted

in a reasonably favorable location, acoording to Turnquist.

The ideal garden plot would be a level, well drained, sunny spot with rich, deep,

friable sandy loam soil free of rocks and debris. Most garden enthusiasts have to

make do with something less than this. But there are a few important things every

gardener should look for in planning the location of a garden olot, the University

horticulturist points out.

One of the most important is good drainage. Vegetable plants will drown if

allowed to stand too long in water or really wet soil. Too much moisture in a badly

drained area deprives plant roots of air and nutrients needed for healthy development.

Avoid land that has low areas where water might stand or where late spring and early

fall frosts might strike. Prospective gardeners would do well to observe the

drainage of a spot for awhile before turning it into a vegetable garden.

Another important ingredient for garden success is an open space with plenty of

sunshine. Direct sunlight for at least six hours a day is a "must" for leafy crops.

Others like tomatoes, eggplant, peppers and lima beans will need more than that.

Trees close to the garden plot not only shut out sunlight, but also rob the soil of

water and minerals the vegetables need.
A further consideration in choosing a garden site is having a source of water

close by. A garden hose or a few lengths of temporary piping will afford protection

against the summer droughts that can cut a garden's production.

Generally speaking, Turnquist says, a soil that is well drained and produces a
411fank t quick growth of weeds or grass can probably be developed into a good garden plot.

"Getting Started with Your Vegetable Garden," Extension Folder 164, gives informa

tion on selecting a plot and planting a garden. Copies are available free of charge

from Bulletin Room, University of Minnesota, St. Paul I, Minnesota.
### B-1943-jbn
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KEEP SEEDLING
TREES MOIST

1'0 all cO\.lntics

For use week of

April 14 or later

If you're setting out some tree seedlings this spring, keep them moist from

the time you get them until they're in the ground.

Roots dry out rapidly and may be injured if you aren't careful, warn County

Agent and Marvin Smith, extension forester at the University of Minne------
sota.

Water the seedlings as soon as they arrive from the nursery, Smith says.

Store them in a cool place, keep them moist and they will stay in good condition

for several days.

If the seedlings won't be planted for more than four or five days, "heel them

in". To do this, dig an open V-shaped trench in moist soil. Then open the bundle

of trees and cut any inner wrappings or ties and spread the roots out along one

side of the trench. Fill the trench with soil, so that all roots are oovered and

drench with water. Stamp the soil down firmly and keep the soil moist until plant-

ing.

When you're ready to set them out, keep the roots covered with a damp bur-

lap sack, or keep them submerged in a bucket of muddy water. But never expose

the roots to sun or wind, even for five or ten minutes.

# # #
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STARTER FERTILIZER
MOST IMPOR TANT FOR
1958 CORN CROP

To all count.. cs

For use week of

April 14 or later

Starter fertilizer heads the list of all fertilizer treatments in importance to

the corn crop. says County Agent _

He points out that inmost areas of Minnesota, starter fertilizers consistent-

1y give the highest return per fertilizer dollar.

There's a good reason for this. Curtis Overdahl, extension soils specialist

at the University of Minnesota. explains that cool weather in May and June keep

soil bacteria from becoming very active. This meant s that very little phosphorus

or nitrogen is released to growing crops from the organic matter in the soil.

Starter fertilizer supplies the plant food until the weather warms up - - even on high

fertility soils.

Starter fertilizer usually isn't all the fertilizer needed, though. If corn

doesn't follow legumes, you'll need to sidedress with nitrogen during the growing

season. Also, soils especially low in fertility need either a plow-down application

or a broadcast treatment of a complete fertilizer disked in before planting.

Normally, if the field needs only 150 pounds of a complete fertilizer, such

as 5-20-20 or 8-24-12, you can apply up to this amount in the row, as a starter.

But if soil tests show 300 pounds are needed, for example, it's necessary to split

the application by plowing down 200 pounds before planting time and putting the

other 100 pounds in the row. Most planter attachments will damage the seed at

rates above 200 pounds per acre. Besides, by plowing fertilizer down. you puUt'in

a good position--7-9 inches below the surface, where corn roots can easily feed

on it in July and August.

If the field was plowed last fall and still needs a heavy rate of fertilizer,

_broadcast and working it into the surface is a satisfactory technique. Again. the

important thing is to use a starter rate no higher than the planter can handle with-

out damaging the seed. * * *
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To a:l counties

For immediate use

A U. of M. Ag. and Home Research Story

BAL~G SILAGE
HOLDS PROMISE

A year of tests with baled grass silage show the practice is a promising way

to deal with a wet hay crop.

But it also has some problems and at present is an experimental procedure,

according to Rodney Briggs, University of Minnesota agronomist.

Thill method involves cutting and baling hay at 35-50 percent moisture

high for mow hay, low in comparison to normal grass silage. The bales are stack-

ed on one end of a sheet of pla.tic. The sheet is then pulled over the stack and ends

and edges are covered with enough soil to make the entire stack air-tight.

Research wo'~kers tried the idea on the St. Paul campus and at four branch

experiment stations last summer.

Wherever the plastic held, the baled silage was good when the stacks were

opened this winter. At the Grand Rapids station, for example, total dry matter

losses were below 5 percent.

However, all the baled hay silage had some white mold in it. This, Briggs

says, may be due to "trapped" air, which was in the bag when sealed. The mold

grew until the trapped air was used up. Curiously enough, this white mold seemed

t_ be more help than harm. It apparently made the silage more palatable; cattle

ate it well.

Silage spoiled wherever the plastic bags tore or had holes punched in them --

just as anyone would expect. It's clear, according to Briggs. that plalltic used

this way must be at least 8 or 10 "mil" in thickness.

There were also problems in opening and feeding this silage. Once you open

a plastic bag, the entire surface is exposed to air. 1£ the temperature is above

e40 degrees, this makes a big spoilage problem.

These preliminary results show more work must be done on the technique to

iron out the problems, Briggs says.
# # #
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SAFETY CONTESTS
FOR COUNTY
4-H'ERS

To all counhes
A TT: 4-H CLUB AGENTS

For us e week of
April 14 ~r later

Four safety programs and c,ntests are open to 4-H'ers of county----
this year, announces 4-H club Agent _ The four contests offer varied

awards to 4-H'ers for their work in increasing accident prevention and awareness

of safety.

The Farm Fire Safety Program encourages 4-Hf ers to inspect farm homes

and buildings - their own as well as others - to see that hazards are removed in

order to save loss of lives and property by fire. For county and state awards, a

4-Hf er must make at least four farm inspections. using the official guide and in-

spection report. Work may be done individually or in committees.

County winners in the Farm Fire Safety PrC9gram will receive a cash award,

and state winners - one boy and one girl - will each receive a trip to the National

Safety Congress I Chicago, in October. For the national contest, six inspections

and reports must be made. A trip, and cash and plaque awards are given top

wi nne r s in the na tion.

Writing safety slogans to be featured during National Farm Safety Week is
the object of the Safety Slogan Contest. The contest is ope:tl td all 4-H members,
14 years of age or older, who are enrolled in the safety project. A club member
wishing to enter may submit up to three slogans to his county office before June 15.
The county winner's slogan must be entered for state competition by July 1. The
state winner will get a trip to the National Safety Congress in Chicago, and the
second place winner will receive a trip to the Minnesota State Fair.

The 4-H Club Safety Activities Program is a contest which emphasizes club
efforts rather than individual member achievement. A top club in each of five
districts in the state will be named. Each of the five clubs will select aijunior or 1

adult leader to attend the National Safety Congress in Chicago.

Individual safety awards will be given again this year through the National
4-H Cluh:Safety Awards Program. Selection is made from standard report forms
and on the basis of past records. County winners receive medals and the state
winner will receive a trip to the National 4-H Club Congress in <::hicago.

- rir -
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CHOOSS VEGETABLE
VARIE TIES FOR
MINNESOTA

To all counties

For use week of

April 14 or later

Selecting varieties adapted to Minnesota is one of the keys to success in vege-

table gardening, says County Agent _

To help home gardeners choose varieties that will do well in Minnesota, the

University of Minnesota Agriculturd Extension Service ea~h year publishes a list

of recommended varieties based on vegetable variety trials conducted annually.

Newly revised and just off the press is "Vegetable Varieties for Minnesota," Ex-

tension Folder 154, which summarizes results of last year's tests and gives a sug-

gested list of varieties suitable for Minnesota horne gardens. Author of the publi-

cation is Orrin C. Turnquist, extension horticulturist at the University. Copies of

the publication are available from the county extension office.

Listed below are a few varieties recommended for Minnesota hor..'le gardens:

Asparagus - F1Hybridj~J~_!)ean~ - Tendergreen, Cherokee (wax); ~~~ 
Nantes; sweet corn - Golden Freezer; slicing cucumbers - Burpee Hybrid; peas 
Wando, Lincoln; potatoes - Cherokee, Kennebec, Tawa; ractish - Cher'l"y Belle,
Comet; rhubarb - Valentine, MacDonald Crimson; spinach - America; winter
squash - Hybrid R.

Among the newer varieties and hybrids tested by the University in 1957, Turn
quist suggests these as worth trying:

Pearlgreen snap bean, an All-America award winner, mosaic resistant,
high yielding. White seeded a·tlmatuEl"it}l::, it iG a!.3o:'~ip~tab!.e for d:a.·y_sfhelLb~an3..
. . .

Morning Sun and Golden Beauty sweet corn, new hybrida of excellent quality.

Ruby Queen and King Red beets, globe-shaped with solid red interior.

Marketer cucumber, a dependable, excellent yielder.

Slobolt lettuce, productive even in hot weather.

Indian Queen onion, a yellow onion of high yielding ability and keeping
quality.

e · Moreton Hybrid, Big Boy and Fireball toma toes. Moreton Hybrid is very
early, thick-walled and meaty. Big Boy is later but very large f~uitine. Fireball
is an extra-early standard variety, well adapted to the north. Fruit size is small
to mediurn.

- jbn -



COOPERATIVE EXTE.NSION WORK
IN

AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
STATE OF MINNESOTA

University of Minnesota
U. S. Department of Agriculture
County Extension Services
Cooperating

Agricultural Extension Service
Institute of Agriculture

St. Paul 1 Minnesota
April 8 1958

TO: Home Agents
County Agents in non-home agent counties

Enclosed are three suggested stories for use
before National Home Demonstration Week. Localize them
in every way possible. The more localized they are, the more
effective they will be.

Try to interest your editors in attending one
of your meetings and taking pictures to use with a feature on
the extension home program in the county for use during
National Home Demonstration Week. Tell them about your
plans for Achievement Day. They may be interested in both
picture and story coverage of the event.

If you use a Centennial Theme, pictures of
some of your members in costume, would add interest.

National Home Demonstration Week is also
an appropriate time to interview some of your council mem
bers or young homemakers on your radio programs.

Sincerely yours t

7'2 .
'; d-<-a-~~

\

(Mrs.) Josephine B. Nelson
Extension Assistant Editor

JBN/nh

Ene.
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To all counties
A TTs HOME AGENTS

NATIONAL HOME DEMONSTRATION WEEK
PACKET

Use if suitable week of April 14

HOME GROUPS TO
HAVE SPECIAL
EVENT IN MAY

Minnesota's Centennial will be featured in county's observance of-----
National Home Demonstration Week May 4-10, announces Home Agent _

Highligh.t of the week will be an Ach.ievement Day program to be held in

in beginning at on •
...,(....c...,ity~)- (bldg.) ---,.(r-bo-u-r"r'")-- --(""'ar-a"l"'te""")---

Special speaker for the event will be -----
give subject of talk, etc.)

(If public is invited, say so h.ere.)

• (Identify speaker,-----

During the week exh.ibits will be on display in showing the work
(ten where)

that b.as been done by women enrolled in the extension home program. (Add a

sentence or two describing exhibits.)

Approximately rural homemakers in county will par-
(no.)

ticipate in the activities planned for the week, In the state as a whole, nearly 50,

000 are expected to join in special observances during National Home Demonstra

tion Week. All of them are taking part in the extension home economics program,

an educational activity carried into rural homes and communities by the University

of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service. The women study various phases of

homemaking and family living.

Committees in charge of the special activities for Home Demonstration Week

in county are: (List names and address. If tb.e list is very long, it may----
be better to include chairmen only, )

- jbn -

NOTE TO AGENTS: This is a suggested story which you will want to adapt to fit
your local plans. If you have already announced plans and committees, you might
substitute a story on the speaker, some pbase of th.e program or the exhibits, We_an supply mats of most extension specialists who may be guest speakers, Be
sure to tell the exact number you need.
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1'0 all counties
A TTt HOME AGENTS

NATIONAL HOME DEMONSTRATION WEEK
PACKET

For us e week of April 21

HOME EX TENSION
CLUBS GIVE HELP
TO HOMEMAKERS

Manu a homemaker who has been confronted with a problem she is not equip-

ped to solve has wished for the kind of on-the-job traini11g often provided in indus-

try.

Understanding the development of children in the family, how to spend the

family budget wisely, how to make the home more comfortable and attractive, how

to save energy in doing housework--these are a few of the everyday concerns of

homemakers.

Hundreds of county women are getting on-the-job training in solving----
these and other homemaking problems through membership in home demonstration

clubs which are participating in the extension home economics program, reports

Home Agent ---- ---_.
Home demonstration work -- or the extension home economics program, as

it is known in Minnesota -- is a national educational movement for better home-

making, planned by homemakers themselves and open to all rural women. In Min-

nesota, home agents, assisted by University home economics specialists, provide

profes sional guidance for the program.

counties in the state with a home agent.

county is one of some 70------

The .:. ".. members of county's home demonstration clubs
(no. ) (no. )

are among a million and a half homemakers in the United States who are learning
the newest reliable information on various phases of homemaking and family living.
Subjects for study depend on the needs and interests of members. This past year,

county groups studied---- ------
Extension home councilors represent their towns hips in wo rking with the

home agent to plan, organize and carry out the extension home program. Local
women are trained by the home agent, serve as volunteer leaders, presenting les
sons to their local groups. This unique system of training and leadership makes

~t possible for the home agent to carryon her work effectively, bringing to people
~n all parts of the county the latest information on homemaking and family living.

This past year women served as local volunteer leaders.

Home councilors in county who are responsible for the organizational
aspects of the home prograr..'l are: (list, giving names and addresses).

- jbn -



MOST OF HOME
EXTENSION CLUB
MEMBERS RURAL

To all countie:..
ATT: HOME AGENTS

NA TIONAL HOME DEMONSTRATION WEEK PACKET
For use week of April 28
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April 8 1958

If members of home demonstration clubs in county are typical of those---
elsewhere in Minnesota, seven out of every 10 members live on the farm and two

•
of every 10 come from rural communities, including townS'..J..under 2,500, but do not

live on farms.

In the nation as a whole, 51 percent of home demonstration club members

live on a farm or ranch; 28 percent live in villages of less than 2,500 or in the

country, but not on a farm; and 21 percent come from cities or large towns.

These facts have come from a recent national study of home demonstration

club members and their families, reports Home Agent ----- The

Minnesota study was part of the national survey. In cooperation with home agents,

club members themselves secured information from 100 or more members selec-

ted at random in each of 13 Minnesota counties. Purpose of the study was to get

information on characteristics of club members in order to plan programs to fit

their needs.

At the present time approximately home demonstration clubs with
---(r-n-o-."T)--

nearly members in county participate in an educational program
--r(-n-o-......) - ----

in homemaking planned by local women and conducted cooperatively by the Exten
sion Service of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, the University of Minnesota
and this county. The women study various phases of homemaking and family living.

Here are some other facts about home demonstration club members in
Minnesota* brought out in the study:

• More than half ot the members are in the age group 30 to 49.
• A third of the members have children under 5; a third also have children

between 10 and 14 years and a fourth between 15 and 19 years. More than a third
have children between 5 and 9 years.

• Most of the present members have been in their local clubs from two to
nine years. About 13 percent have belonged over 15 years.

• Nearly half of the members attended high school. More than a third of the
Anembers have had trainiJ:lg in business or for such professions as teaching and nursing.

f'W • About one member in every seven works for pay away from home--five
. percent full time and nine percent part time.

• Nearly half of the members personally teach ways of doing something
learned in Extension work to other home1Tlakers not members of the group.

- Jbn -
* Substitute or add county figures if you prefer - and if your county was in the study.
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SPEe IAL TO \'~ IlCOX

County Avent Introduction

If 'tor... could talk. they c:ouU ohen tell. centennial story of "1-..otl

.U by th8aelv... f~a,* Svoboda. lett. Renville county a9«\t.. point, to • ring

in a .ection boa • 60-year-old pl.... tHe. The !'ing t.o which SVoboda it peinttng

repr..entt World Wa. I, when h. W.I In lb. U. S. AnIy. Svoboda haa be8ft Renville

county agent since .reb. 1927. HoWlng the tree .ectlon la Parker AndftlOft.

extension fonat.e"1' at the Univenlt.y of Minnesota.
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ELECTRICITY IMPORTANT TO MINNESOTA AGnICULTURE

Immediate release

Electricity has played a key role in building Minnesota's agriculture and may

well do even more for farm families in the future, according to a University of

Minnesota agricultural engineer.

A. J. Schwantes, head of the agricultural engineering department, points out

that on a group of rural power lines studied in Minnesota, electrical use had doubled

during the last 10 years. And it may double again in the next decade, another

survey shows.

In four out of ten lines, use increased by 2t times or more and on one line

it is three times what it was in 1948.

Happily enough, electricity hasn't become any more expensive. In fact, the

more it's used, the cheaper it gets per unit. The same study showed that in no case

was there an increase in the kilowatt hour cost and, in some cases, there was a 33

percent decrease. Kilowatt hour rates went down 24 percent or more in half of the

lines.
Schwantes also reports on a recent survey of managers of rural electric lines

in I~innesota. N~ny of these managers said they expected use of electricity in rural

areas to be doubled within the next 10 years.

A typical comment from these managers was that "rural electrification is still

in its infancy." Electricity has only begun to become adapted to the farm, they

felt.

Some of the uses of electrical equipment that are rapidly gaining popularity are

crop drying, silo unloading, barn cleaning, bulk milk handling, electric brooding and

feed handling. One of the new uses introduced during the past year or two is

~ electrical home heating.

big future in Minnesota.

The managers of electric lines all felt this use had a

#### B-1944-rjt
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FARMER LEARNS EFFECTIVENESS OF WEED KILLERS

Immediate Release

ALDEN, MINtJ. --A bit of on-the-farm "experimenting" can sometimes give a

farmer just the information he needs to lick one of his biggest field crop problems.

Henrik Pederson here in Freeborn county found in a weed control demonstration

on his farrm last summer that "band spraying" 4 pounds of Randox per acre does a

good job of controlling bothersome giant foxtail in his corn and soybeans.

The results were so good that this year he plans to use the procedure on all

his corn and soybeans where foxtail is a problem.

Pederson set up the demonstration in cooperation with Eldon Senske, Freeborn

county agent. He compared Randox at 2, 4.and 6 pounds per acre on corn and

soybeans. He tested three other chemicals, but got the best result from Randox.

He applied the spray shortly after planting. He rigged his boom sprayer so

that one drop nozzle sprayed a band about 14-inches wide over each row. This is

much more economical than it would be to spray broadcast over the entire field.

"The 4-pound rate of Randox did wonders," Pederson says. "It practically

eliminated the giant foxtail in the corn and soybean rows. Several weeks after we

did the spraying, you could plainly see the dark row strips where the chemical was

applied. The corn and soybeans grew fine."

The 2-pound rate of Randox wasn't enough to give good control and the 6-pound

ra te was more than needed, Pederson says. Ill\. t 4 pounds, the cost is about ~3 .50

per acre, but it's a good investment where you have trouble with giant foxtail."

Pederson cultivated the corn three times, even where it was sprayed with

chemical, but thinks one cultivation may be enough in the future. He adds one

aPoint on cultivating: "If you throw much soil on the band that was sprayed, the

~weeds may grow there later. It might pay to use a 'weeder' type of cultivator

instead of conventional shovels. Then you wouldn't throw any dirt on the row band

when cultivating."
#### B-19h5-pjt
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NATIVE FEEDER lAMBS CAN DO AS WELL AS WESTERN STOCK

{~ A FARM AID HOME {~

f,- RESEARCH REPORT {~

Immediate release

Minnesota fanners can make as much or more profit from feeding ("ut native

lambs as they can by feeding lambs from Western ranges.

That's the conclusion reached by University of Minnesota researchers after

three years of experiments at the West Central Experiment station, Morris. R. M.

Jordan, University livestock scientist, and H. G. Croom and Harley Hanke, Morris

station staff members, report these results.

In 1954, '55, and '56, they compared lots of 30 native and 30 western lambs.

Each year, both types of lambs received the same feed and management.

Selling price per hundred pounds at narket time was the same for native and

western lambs during the first two years, and averaged 25 cents per hundred pounds

higher for the native lambs in 1956. But since the native feeders were bought at a

lower price, they returned a higher profit in every year than did western Jambs.

There was little or no difference in rate of gain or feed consumption between

the two kinds of lambs, but native lambs graded slightly higher. Carcass yield,

though, was not affected by where the lambs came from. The trials showed no greater

death loss in natives than western lambs. Also, native lambs are often transported

for shorter distances and therefore usually have less shrink.

In the past, native lambs have had a poor reputation and their purchase price

has been somewhat lower than for westerns. lamb feeders have generally considered

natives less uniform and less able to take heavy feeds and make satisfactory gains.

Besides, many sheep feeders expect parasite infestation and heavy death losses from

Minnesota feeder lambs.

The University studies, however, show these fears are not always borne out.

The research also indicates that good quality native feeder lambs could justifiably

~ sell for at least as much as western lambs, the scientists say.

### B-1946...pjt
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RESULTS OF POTATO VARIETIES REPORTED

Immediate release

Results of 1957 Minnesota potato variety demonstrations were reported today

by Orrin C. Turnquist, extension horticulturist at the University of Minnesota.

Irish Cobbler outyielded all varieties in the Red River Valley, averaging 209

100-pound bags per acre. Next was Antigo, averaging 199 cwt. (hundredweight),

followed by Kennebec, Red Pontiac and Cherokee, in tha t order. These varieties also

averaged 90 percent or more number 1 size potatoes.

Kennebec was top yielder and had highest percentage of No. 1 potatoes at Grand

Rapids and Osseo. The Russet Burbank variety was well adapted to the lighter soils

in the Grand Rapids area. One of the top yielders there, this variety averaged

295 100-pound bags per acre. Highest yielder at Hollandale was Red Pontiac.

Three new potato varieties tested were Norland, Tawa an d Plymouth.

Norland is a red variety recently introduced by the North Dakota Agricultural

Experiment station. Although not one of the highest yielders, Norland showed

excellent market quality. It has smooth tubers, good distribution of shallow eyes,

is more tolerant to common scab than Red Pontiac and produces a quality chip.

Tawa, a white spud, has multiple disease resistance, high market and cooking

quality. It is resistant to cormnon scab, late blight and mosaic. It matures along

with Irish Cobbler, but has fewer grade defects. It produces good quality chips

at harvest and after being conditioned from storage.

Plymouth, a scab-resistant, white variety with rla t tubers, was developed by

the USDA and North Carolina Agricultural Experiment station. It has shallow eyes,

but somewhat rough and flaky skin. It is resistant to common scab, mosaic and

late blight.

~. Cooperating in these demonstrations were commercial growers, county agents,

branch experiment stations and the Minnesota Department of Seed Potato Certification.
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MONDO NOT ADAPTED TO MINNESOTA

Immediate release

Want a lush, thick growth of grass that makes your lawn the envy of your

neighbors?

Then stick to the permanent grasses recommended for Minnesota, such as the

bluegrasses, red fescues and bent grasses. That recommendation comes from R. J.

Stadtherr, University of Minnesota horticulturist in charge of turf studies.

Don't buy the highly publicized "miracle grasses" which may be advertised to

grow under all possible conditions'. he warns.

One of the "wonder grasses" that is not adapted to Minnesota is Mondo.

Stadtherr reports numerous queries from householders who ask if Mondo is the answer

to all their lawn problems.

One of the disadvantages of ~~ndo is that it will not tolerate heavy traffic.

For that reason it would be a poor choice for any lawn area used to any extent by the

family, particularly as a play area.

Another disadvantage is that it is not winter hardy. In experimental plots of

IVlondo at the University Fruit Breeding Farm, IVlondo has completely winter killed for

two years in succession.

Mondo is actually not a grass at all, but a member of the lily family. native to

Japan, Korea and northern China, according to Stadtherr. It has dark green, coarse,

leathery leaves about one-eighth-inch wide. forming an open rosette. The plants,

which may grow from 6 to 12 inches tall, often produce pale blue flowers in late

summer. Because of its characteristics, lilondo will not blend well with any of the

common lawn grasses, Stadtherr said.

IVlondo has grown and spread very slowly in University tests, even though the

plants are given ideal environmental conditions. It propagates in the same way as

quack grass--by underground stolons or runners.

• An argument in favor of Mondo, as far as most householders are concerned. is that

it should not be mowed. Though it makes a dense turf-like growth in some of the
southern states. it is not hardy enough for Minnesota conditions. the University

horticulturist said.. ### B-1948-jbn
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NOTHERS, TEACHERS INFLUENCE HIGH SCHGOL GIRLS' CAREER CHOICE

Mother and teacher wield a strong influence on high school senior girls in

their choice of future careers, but Dad's word doesn't carry much weight.

That conclusion is based on findings of a recent study reported by Clarice

Olien, assistant extension rural sociologist at the University of Minnesota. The

survey was made of more than 800 high school senior girls in 20 schools in northern

and· southwestern "jilinnesota to find out what they planned in the way of future careers

and how they arrived at their decisions.

About 29 percent indicated that their mothers were the most important

individuals in helping them decide on their future occupations. About 10 percent said

teachers were most influential. Next in order of influence came friends and vocational

counselors. But only 7.3 percent of the girls' fathers played an important role in

helping them decide on a future career.

Almost a third of the girls questioned felt that reading. hearing about

certain careers and talking with adults in particular occupations had a definite

impact on their career choices. A few--about 8 percent--were influenced in their

decision by the financial return.

When asked what type of work they were contemplating after graduation, only

3 percent of the girls indicated homemaking.

Most of the senior girls--about 89 percent--had ambitions of going into a

profession or a clerical occupation. [vlore of the girls--46.3 percent--favored

professional than clerical work. In the professional field, they were interested

in teaching, nursing and the medical profession, with the majority attracted to

r_ teaching. Those showing a preference for clerical work--42.2 percent--specified

~Positions such as that of stenographer, typist. salesgirl and receptionist. Only

(more)



add 1 Mothers, teachers influonce h~gh school girls\ career choic~

•7.5 percent said they wanted to tnke semi~skilled wo!'k - for example as a waitress

or on a factory assembly line. Less than half a percent of the girls showed any

interest in owning or managing their own business.

Career choices of the students, ~dss Dlien explained, reflect in l?rge part

the ideas they have gathered about various occupations from their associations with

parents and other adults in their community. In many cases, their choices may be a

reflection of the types of work parents would like to see them do.

The survey of the high school senior girls was part of a larger study of

high school seniors-~both boys and girls--made by George Donohue and Lowry Nelson,

rural sociologists at the University of ~innesota.

•
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X-IRA CeRN YIELD CONTEST HAS CHANGES THIS YEAR

Immediate release

The Minnesota X-Tra Corn Yield contest will have some new wrinkles this

summer.

In addition to shooting for high corn yields and big increases in yield from

fertilizing, farmers in the contest will also compete for the highest profit increase

from using fertilizer.

Curtis Overdahl. extension soils specialist at the University of Nunnesota,

says the "X-Tra Profit" will be based on net return per acre from fertilized corn

plots, after all production and tillage costs are subtracted.

Farmers who enter the contest raise corn on an unfertilized "check" plot

alongside another plot which is fertilized.

Two other rule changes for this year specify that:

1. Both the check and the fertilized plot must have been in the same crop

and received the same fertilizer treatment last year.

2. The plots must have had a complete soil test during the past year.

Six state winners in the contest will be named, including a top placer and

a runner-up in each of the three divisions--"Top Yield," "X-Tra Yield" from

fertilizing and "X-Tra Profit."

Overdahl says farmers entering this contest get a good deal of information

on fertilizer response. moisture differences in their cern and actual differences

in corn population. These measurements are made by local agricultural leaders

helping with the contest, and provide information the farmer normally wouldn't have.

The contest. now in its 6th year, is sponsored jointly by the University of

Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service and THE FARMER magazine. St. Paul. A total

of 388 farmers entered last year.

Farmers wishing to enter may contact their county agents for details.
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G~T THE I~.OST OUT OF YOUR ElECTRICAL APPLIANCES

Small electrical appliances can provide the homemaker with automatic maid service

to lighten her household chores--if she gives those appliances proper care and uses

them to best advantage.

Florence Ehrenkranz, professor of home economics at the University of Minnesota,

gives some general rules to help the homemaker get the best service fronl her

appliances:

• Read the instruction booklet. It will give directions on the care and

cleaning of your appliance. For exalnple, some heating units must not be Dut in

water during cleaning; others can be.

• Read the warranty. You usually will find that if you try to repair the

appliance yourself, your warranty is invalid.

• If you must use an extension cord, be sure that it is a heavy-duty cord.

Wattage of automatically controlled small electric appliances is usually high.

• Remember that the cooking time given in the recipe booklet is approximate.

It can be affected by the quantity of food you cook, the degree of doneness you

prefer or the voltage available. Voltage may vary during the day.

• Don't expect too much from your appliances. For example, toasters usually

are adjusted to toast two-day old ~hite bread. If you use another kind of bread,

you may not get the same degree of brownness automatically.

Enjoy your appliances. Try some of the variations given in the user's

booklet. Besides regular waffles, try blueberry waffles (t cup drained berries per

one and one-half cup of flour). Or you may want to use your electric fry pan for

a sweet coffee cake •
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IFYES TO MINNESOTA FROM THREE COJNTRIES

Immediate release

Four young farmers from Portugal. Australia and Burma will come to Minnesota

in May under the International Farm Youth exchange. Stanley Meinen. assistant state

4-H club leader in charge of the program. announced today.

They are Armando Ferreira Madail, 25. Rus Eca de Queiroz. Portugal, who will

ar~ive in the Twin Cities IMy 12; Keith Holmes. 25. Raleigh. New South Wales. Austra-

lia, who is tentatively scheduled to arrive May 27; Toe Aung, 27. l'Ylaubin. Burma and

Win Kyi. 23. Rangoon. Burma. The two young men from Burma will come to Minnesota

May 29.
All four of them will spend the period through July living and working with

farm families in the state to learn about the American way of life and farming

methods. They will also attend the 4-H Junior Leadership conference on the University's

St. Paul campus June 10-13.

Minnesota will be host to nine rural young people from other countries this

year under the International Farm Youth exchange, a program sponsored by the National

4-H club foundation in cooperation with the Agricultural Extension Service to promote

better world understanding at the grass roots level. In the return phase of the

exchange. Minnesota will send three delegates to foreign lands this year.

Since the International Farm Youth exchange program was inaugurated 10 years

ago, Minnesota has been host to 83 exchangees from other countries and has sent 27

delegates to foreign lands.

The four young men coming to j~innesota in May have all had scientific and

agricultural training in college and experience in farming. Holmes is a dairy farmer

in Australia and Madail is working toward a degree in agricultural engineering in

Portugal. Aung is a student at the State Training College for Teachers and State

Agricultural institute in Burn~ and Kyi is junior executive officer for the Agriculture

~and Rural Development Corporation Poultry farm in Rangoon, Burma.
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BAILEY NAI~tED HONORARY MEMBER OF NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

SPECIAL TO TWIN CITY OUTLETS

Immediate release

Clyde H. Bailey, retired dean of the University of lViinnesota's Institute of

Agriculture, has been named an honorary member of the American Association of Cereal

Chemistry.

The honor was made in recognition of Bailey's "distinguished accomplishments

in cereal chemistry" and for his service over the years to the association. Bailey

helped establish the organization, of which he was president from 1937-38.

In 1932, Bailey received the Thomas Burr Osborne lVledal from the 8ssociatioll

for work in cereal chemistry and in 1947 was awarded the Nicholas Appert Medal from

the Institute of Food Technology.

Bailey was on the University staff from 1911 until his retirement in 1952.

He was dean of the Institute of Agriculture during his last 11 years at the University.

His research work earned Bailey a reputation as a noted cereal chemist. He

was instrumental in the development of enriched bread, and invented several devices

now widely used in science.
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SPECIAL TO TWIN CITY OUTIETS

Immediate release

UNIVERSITY STUDENT FROM MJRRISON COUNTY GETS SCHOL.ARSHIP

Gerald M. Adamek, Cushing, agriculture sophomore at the University of

Minnesota, has been awarded a i'liinnesota Dairy Industry scholarship of $100 for ti)e

spring quarter 1958. The award was announced recently by A. A. Dowell, assistant

dean of the College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics.

Adamek is majoring in dairy industry and is a member of the Dairy Science

club.
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HELPS FOR HOME AGENTS

(These shorts are intended as fillers for
your newspaper columns. Adapt them to
fit your needs. This issue was prepared
with the help of Mrs. Myra Zabel, exten
sion home furnishings specialist.)

In this is sue: SPRUCE UP FOR SPRING

Exercise Care in Home Decorating
X White Ceiling is Best
Color Creates Space
Color Can Lower a Ceiling
Color Gives Unity
Color sampLes Can Be Deceptive
CarefUlLy Select Lampshade Colors

Flat vs Enamel Paint
Paint the Ceiling First
Painting Success Depends on Careful
Preparation
Plaster Patched; Holes Disa ear
A 00 rus Is An mportant alnting
Tool
Stop Dripping Paint

Exercise Care in Home Decorating

Home decorating can be very rewarding if you keep it in hand.

Watch your color schemes. Don't have an entirely different scheme in each

room. Plan your entire house as a unit around a few colors. Use color according

to the way your rooms face -- warm colors such as yellow in the north rooms and

cool colors like blue and green in those that face south. Don't be a fad follower.

Remember that a well decorated room should last longer than a fad.

* * *
A White Ceiling Is Best

If you're going to paint or wallpaper your home, remember that white or off-

white is best for ceilings because it reflects the most light. A white ceiling can

easily be keyed to the walls by adding a small amount of the wall col~r to the ceil-

ing paint.

- sah -
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Spruce Up Your House For Spring

Color Create" Space

If you're faced with having too large furniture in too small a house, paint the

walls and woodwork the same color. A light cool color such as green or blue will

give the greatest feeling of spaciousness. Your furniture will be less conspicuous

if you slipcover or reupholster it in a color value that is close to the wall color.

To avoid monotony add spots of a bright warm color such as red, orange or yellow

in pillows, pictures c;;.n.c! various accessories.

* * *
Color Can Lower a Ceiling

An unusuai.ly high ceiling can be made to appear lower by proper color choice.

A white ceiling reflects the maximum amount of light, but if you don't use the room

for close work like sewing or studying, you may paint the ceiling a darker value

than the walls to make it appear lower. Lowering the ceiling line down on the wall

12 or 18 inches also helps to get the illusion of a lower ceiling.

* * *
Color Gives Unity

When door, windows, large radiators or dark woodwork cut up a room, they

will take on a more unified feeling if they are painted the same color as the walls.

Painting woodwork, doors and radiators the same color as the walls will also make

the room seem larger. * * *
Select Lampshade Colors Carefully

When selecting new lampshades, remember that white fits in well in nea~y

every room. Shades with white linings shed good-quality light, while dark linings

absorb much of the light, says Mrs. Myra Zabel, extension home furnishings

specialist at the University of Minnesota. Opaque shades of any color will shed

good-quality light if the linings are kept white. But avoid translucent red or char-

treuse shades, Mrs. Zabel cautions. A red shade over a large bulb casts a bright

e red light which in a short time will caus e eye strain. A chartreuse shade casts a

yellow-green light over people and food and is most unflattering to both.

- sah -
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PAINTING

Spruce Up Your House For Spring
Helps for Home Agents

I

r.
,.

Color Samples Can Be Deceptive

The small color samples on the dealer's paint folders often appear less dark

and bright than when they are seen on a large area, says Mrs. Myra Zabel, exten-

sion home furnishings specialist at the University of Minnesota. It's nearly im-

possible to look at small samples and visualize what the color will look like in your

room. Always select a color that is lighter than the color you want.

Try a sample of the paint on the wall and let it dry. If it is too dark, add

small amounts of white paint until you get the right shade. To neutralize a bright

color. add small amounts of the complementary color.

* * *
Flat vs Enamel Paint

Science has produced paints that will fill nearly every painting need. Out of

this great variety has arisen the problem of deciding which paint will suit your

need best.

There are two general types of paints: Flat and enamel. Flat paint is gen-

erally used on walls because it produces a dull and pleasing finish. It is greatly

favored by interior decorators. Good-quality flat paint will not show brush marks.

It can be applied by either a brush or a roller.

Enamels may be flat, semi-gloss or high-gloss. They give off an odor and

are harder to apply than flat paint because they have a tendency to run. They have

the advantage of standing up better under washings and hard service. Enamels are

used for kitchens, bathrooms and woodwork.

* * *
Paint the Ceilin~ First

When painting a room; it's best and easiest to start with the ceiling. Because

lap marks may show on ceilings when part of the paint has been allowed to dry,

_don't start painting the ceiling if you can't finish it in one session. Have the ceilin.g

completely finished, including both coats of paint, before you start the walls. Paint

the walls from the top down. Cover an 18-inch square area with your brush or

roller. - sah -
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Spruce Up Your House For Spring

ePainting 6ucces8 Depende on Careful Preparation

The success of a paint job often depends on the care taken in preparation,

says Mrs. Myra Zabel, extension home furnishings specialist at the University of

M~.nnesota. Before painting, wash the walls or brush them if there is no clinging

grease or dirt. Always wash kitchens and bathrooms. Remove all loose paint

and smooth the edges with steel wool or sandpaper. Buff glossy paint with fine

steel wool or wash with sal soda and water.

Don't paint calcimine. Remove it with warm water and a mild de~ergent. A

stiff brush will usually remove calcimine from a sand finish wall.

Turpentine or thinner will remove furniture polish, oil or wax from woodwor~

To remove wallpaper, soak it with warm water. Then pull and scrape it off

with a knife. Wet a small area at a time so the water doesn't dry before you can

scrape the paper off. After removing the paper, wash the wall with sal soda and

water to remove any remaining paste or glue.

* * *
Plaster Patched; Holes Disappear

You can make cracks and holes in walls invisible by a good job of plaster

patching. Patch cracks by first scraping out the loose plaster, then wetting with

water and filling with plaster. Leave the plaster slightly higher than the crack to

allow for shrinkage. When the plaster is dry, finish it by smoothing with sand-

paper and sealing with shellac or glue size.

To patch holes, first cut around the edges and make the hole larger on the

inside than on the surface to keep the plaster from falling out. Wet the hole and

half fill it with plaster. Leave a rough surface on this first coat. After the first

application is dry, fill the hole with plaster, leaving it a little higher than the sur

face of the wall. After this coat is dry, smooth it with sandpaper wrapped around

e a block of wood. Then seal with shellac or glue size.

- sah -
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A Good. Brus?_is an ~mportaD:t Pain~ng Tool

One of the most important tools in painting is a good brush, say:; Mrs. Myra

Zabel, extension horne furnishings specialist at the University of Minnesota.

Here are a few points to remember when you buy one.

* Brushes with Chinese hog bristles are the best.

* Nylon brushes are durable, but they can't be used fo!' sheUac.

* Bristles should be elastic and should not spread ouf; excessively.

To check these qualities brush the bristles across your hand.

* A few cheap brushes are handy to have.

Your brush will have a long life if you r;are for it properly. Be sure to clean

it tho:t'oughly after each use. If you used oil paints such as enamels and varnish,

use turpentine or mineral spirits to clean it. With water base or rubber base

p~ints, use water for cleaning the brush. With lacquer, use lacquer thinner. With

shellac, use denatured alcohol.

Wash the brush with water and a liquid syndet after cleaning with a solvent~

Rinse and shake out excess water. Let it dry by standing it up:-ight in a water

glass. Store the brush by wrapping it in waxed paper or aluminum foi.l. Place it

flat. Don't stand a brush on its bristles.

If oil and enamel paint jobs are not finished in one day, suspend the brush in

linseed oil. Drill holes through the brush handle so that heavy wire when slipped

through the hole will hold the brush off the bottom of the container of linseed oil.

* * *
Stop Dripping Paint

Dripping paint is a waste and a mess. There are three main reasons for

dripping; A poor brush, too much paint on the brush or too much pressure. Dip

the brush about two inches into the paint and tap it against the sides of the can to

remove excess, Don't wipe it aginst the sides ..

the ceiling also helps prevent dripping.

- sah -
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LOCAT~ 'l'FAcm!R
ro BE COHN'IT
Ham lQllft

S~cial to E. otter T8~ 1 Co. ,

(with ..t)

Olecme Luohau, hoIte eoonc.d.08 1Utruatar 1n Pc'haa high ,.hool, hal

accep\ed t.he po.ition of h~ apn" ffJl" Baft at_ Tail count;y and will take

aYe __ duties June 23.

A. home ARent ahe will ~rk with County A~1oultural ~herIlan llandt 111

carl")"1ng out the extena10n prograaror thil county, with speoial ..phalli.
deftlopaent or the

on the hcae enonoll101 phas., ot 4-H work and on/the extension haae progra••

Fast ott... Tail countT has been Without a h~ a~ent tor the pallt 18Br.

Sinoe Mis. Luchau .....ed •• h..H a••1stant in East ottM" Ta11 county laet

;year, ehe 11 weU lcnmm to any counV ro8idenw.

After graduating tl"OII the Un1vera1t,.. or V1;',neeou in 1955 With a baclwlOl'

ot golenoe 4ep"" 1n h-. ecCZlcmics eduoation, .he taucht home 80onOlli08 in

Vet"Ddale tor two ;rear••

For nine year, .he wa. a ..... of the IPokhart r.rlr:a I.-H olub, tor Beven

Tears •• a h-H junior leadc' aDd hal be«1 an otnoer of the Horun county h-H

tead..a' oounoil. A. a h-H ..0. ahe lIOn the h-R k.., -.-rd and l1U11erOUB

lead...hip ewarda.
She gr_ up on a tara n... Lookbart.
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.wr .. aCJ\1Dc hoM _.t.
She will ~k ~11y w1 t)I the h-II 010}) Jll"ovaa, puo\1.0\l1aJ'17

with the hOM ec~. projeeu.
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N'PJf ROVE AGENT
C(I($ lI'ROJi
IDmf I1AJ{C1r!

~pt oia1 to Chipp_ County

(W4th mat)

Jean L. u:»~okken, now a teach.. of home eoonomicA 1n OrtonVille,

will take over the duties of Chippewa oounty home agent June 16.

A graduate or Concordia college, Moorhead, where .he _jored 1n home

eoonom1os, ahe has taken graduate work at the TYniversity ~ Wl.t~D the PIUlt

\to SlIIIIIIIJrS. She taught home eoonomics 111 JCarlatad rrCllll 19S5-19S7 and has been

_ployed 1n the OrtollY1l1e schools this past year.

1111118 in college she wa. active 1n debate, was a reporter and feature writer

on the school paper, .erved on the student eenate and _S a aembe1' of Omieron

'!au Delta, home economics sorority. As a sophomore she won a home emDomos award.

Vi8. Lovdokken 18 a native of Wynd.ere, North Dakota.

-jbn-
As haae agent, she will work With Count)" Agent Bugeoe Pilgr.. and Ass1.atant

Agent Roger LeraOl1 in oarry1ng out an expanded extension .,:rogru far Chippewa

county. Her rHponsib111ti88 will be ooncerned largely with the home economiotl
extension program and the boll. economic., ohas88 or h-H work.
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BUILD TO FIT CLIMATE, BUILDING SPECIALIST SAYS

Immediate release

Regardless of how well you like Minnesota's weather, you can still plan farm

buildings to fit this erratic climate.

Whether it's for livestock or family, a building properly planned can be

warmed by the winter sun and still be refreshed by the cool breezes of summer.

Jesse Pomroy, agricultural engineer at the University of Minnesota, suggests

several rules for "building to fit the climate." His tips appear in the current

issue of "Minnesota Farm and Home Science," an Agricultural Experiment station

publication.

Take advantage of the sun, Pomroy says. Face long, narrow buildings toward

the sun, with the long axis east and west. Build'some overhangs to shade sun in

summer.

Shield buildings from prevailing winter winds, but don't cut off summer

breezes.

If you have a choice of sites, always take south slopes over north, and pick

east slopes over west. Pomroy says north slopes can be just as hot in summer as south

slopes and will definitely be colder in winter. North slopes will also be slower to

warm up in spring.

West slopes are very hot in summer; yet they offer no winter advantage, since

the sun then is too low to be any help.

Avoid building in small valleys and low spots, Pomroy advises.

Also, avoid large windows. But if a large glass area is absolutely necessary,

make sure you have a "double glazed" arrangement--either a window with two panes or

two windows. If possible, don't have such a window face prevailing winter winds.

If the ground has the right slope, there's something to be gained by building

~into a bank or side hill. This usually means more gradual temperature changes and

walls will be warmer in winter and cooler in summer.
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LAND CONTRACT GAINS IN POPULARITY

- -----------------

* K***-)(**~k***

* A FARM AND HOME *
* RESEARCH FEATURE *
* * * * * * * * * * * *

Immediate release

More and more farmers in Minnesota are buying property by the "land contract"

method, a pair of University of Minnesota agricultural economists report.

R. V. Elefson and Philip M. Raup found that 38 percent of all NQnnesota farm

sales in 1957 were financed by land contracts. This is an increase from 20 percent

in 1946.

Under a land contract, title to the land remains with the seller until the

buyer has completed all payments on the contract. With a mortgage, the buyer gets

the title at the time of the sale.

Elefson and Raup report on a recent study of land contracts in the current

issue of "Minnesota Farm Business Notes," a University Agricultural Extension Service

publication.

The economists found that as a group, land contract buyers bought a higher

percentage of farms with "good" land than did mortgage or cash buyers. Also, contract

buyers were more likely to buy farms with buildings on them, and the buildings in

general were in better shape. Contract buyers were more interested in getting a

complete unit, instead of a parcel or tract to be added to an existing farm.

M;ore farmers buying on land contract intended to operate the farm themselves.

The land contract--also called "contract for deed"--is a method of low equity

financing. Down payments for Minnesota farm property bought this way average about

20 percent of the purchase price, in comparison to 40-50 percent for mortgage down

payments. This, the economists say, means the seller should have a good deal of

confidence in the buyer. On this basis, you might expect to find many land contract

sales between relatives. But such was not the case.

4It The proportion of land contract sales involving transfers between fathers and

sons or other relatives was not much different from cash or mortgage sales.

(more)



add 1 land contract

~ In a survey of 350 farmers who had financed farm purchases with land contracts,

the economists fJund that. in sencral, the fa::mers had good experiences with tMs

sytem.

Most farmers in this survey had bought farms recently, although some had

bought in the 1920's and several bought during the 1930's. Eighty-four percent of

these farmers had never missed a payment on their contracts, while about 14 percent-

33 farmers--had missed payments. Of those who had missed payments, only 9 percent

had missed four or more.

Under a land contract, Minnesota law permits the seller to repossess his

land by a simple eviction procedure, which can be set in motion 30 days after a

buyer has defaulted. Yet, of the 33 farmers in this study who had missed payments,

only one had received notification of contract cancellation. even though some of the

buyers were in default for as long as three or four years.

Elefson and Raup say this indicates a lenient attitude on the part of those

who sell farms on contracts.

The economists explain that the disadvantages of the 30-day cancellation

period is offset to some extent by a practice. often used, in which the contract

permits the buyer to make advance payments or to exchange the contract for a mortgage.

This allows a buyer to payout on his contract whenever he' has built up

enough equity to shift his financing to a more conventional mortgage.

Twenty-seven percent of the farmers questioned had an explicit provision

written into their contracts for exchanging the contract for a mortgage. Seventy-four

percent had the privilege of making payments of any size they desired, in advanco.
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TRY SOME NEW VEGETABLE VARIETIES THIS YEAR

Immedia te release

•

Home gardeners who are interested in planting some new vegetable varieties this

year will find some helpful suggestions in a newly revised bulletin published by the

University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service.

Just off the press is "Vegetable Varieties for Minnesota," Extension Folder 154,

which contains a list of recommended varieties for this state based on trials con-

ducted annt~lly in various locations in Minnesota in cooperation with both home and

commercial gardeners. The new edition of the publication summarizes results of last

year's tests of hybrids and newer varieties, in addition to giving a suggested list

of older varieties found dependable for Minnesota home gardens. Author of the pub-

lication is Orrin C. Turnquist, extension horticulturist at the University. Copies

of the publication are available from Bulletin Room, Institute of Agriculture,

University of Minnesota, st. Paull.

Turnquist suggests that home gardeners can add interest to their plantings by

putting in some of these newer varieties and hybrids, along with some of the older

varieties:
• Pearlgreen snap bean, an all-America award winner, mosaic resistant and high

yielding. White-seeded at ~aturity, it is suitable for dry shell beans if all pods

are not picked at the young snap stage.
• Ruby Queen and King Red beets. Both are globe shaped with solid red interiorE

and no conspicuous rings. Gardeners have reported favorable results with both

varieties but show preference for King Red.

Morning Sun and Golden Beauty sweet corn, new hybrids of excellent quality.

Marketer cucumber, one of the most dependable varieties for slicing.

Slobolt lettuce, a loose leaf variety that remains productive when other

varieties go to seed in hot weather.

Moreton hybrid, Big Boy and Fireball tomatoes. Moreton hybrid is very early,

~thick walled and meaty. Big Boy is a large fruiting hybrid, later than Moreton, but

one of the most popular in Minnesota. Fireball is an extra-early standard variety,

especially well adapted to the north. Fruit size is small to medium.
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SERVE FAMILY
HONEY TREATS

To all counties
ATT: HOME AGENTS

For use week of
April 21

Honey, a favorite aveet throughout the ages, is on the U. S. Department

of Agriculture's plentiful foods list for April.

Because it is in such good supply, many county homemakers-----
will want to surprise the family with special honey treats, suggests Home Agent

Foods made with honey may appear dry when they come out of the oven,

but they take up moisture from the air and therefore stay moist longer than foods

made with sugar.

There are two general ways of mixing honey into a baked food, accord-

ing to Mrs. Esther Trammell, assistant professor of home economics at the Uni-

versity of Minnesota. One method is to add the honey to the creamed shortening.

The second is to mix it with the other liquid ingredients.

Honey is tricky to measure accurately. When it is thick it rounds up

over the top of the cup or spoon. To get an accurate measurement, cut off the

rounded honey with a knife. Pour honey into the measuring spoon. If the spoon is

dipped into the liquid honey, extra honey will be deposited on the bottom and sides.

Store honey on your kitchen shelf. Honey in a refrigerator will crystal-

lize. If this happens, heating the honey gradually will liquify it. Care must be

taken in heating however, because a temperature above 140 degrees will injure the

flavor.

Here are a few honey treats Mrs. Trammell suggests for your family:

Honey salad dressing - 6 tablespoons honey and 2 tablespoons lemon

juice. This very easy-to-make dressing is especially good because it doesn't

separate rapidly.

e For an extra-special dessert, combine 1 cup honey with 1/2 cup orange

juice, grated orange peel and 1/8 teaspoon salt. Let the mbcture stand over hot
water without cooking for about 30 minutes to blend the flavors. Pour over ice
cream. - sah -
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BIGGER LITTERS
MEAN BIG SAVING
IN FEED COS'l'S

To all counties

For use week of
April 21 or later

At the same price per hundred pounds at market time, the farmer who raises 9

pigs from each litter to market weight is actually making a dollar more profit for

each 100 pounds of hogs than is the farmer averaging only .5 pigs per litter.

This is because, with large litters, feed cost per pig weaned is much lower
i

than is true with small litters, according to a pair of extension specialists at

the University of Minnesota, Hal Routhe, economist and Henry Zavora1, animal

husbandman.

The difference shows up in the feed requirements for a gilt from the time she

is bred and for the pigs until they are weaned at 40 pounds each. Based on current

feed prices, this feed cost averages out to $8.93 per pig in a .5-pig litter.

For 7-pig litters, the cost is $7.30 per pig, and it's only $6.30 when the

litters average 9 pigs each. These costs are based on feeding corn, oats and sow

supplement to the gilt and 40 pounds of starter supplement to each little pig before

weaning time.

These figures show there is a $2.33 per pig saving in 9-pig litters, compared

to litters averaging .5 pigs. At market time, the difference would amount to about

$1 per hundred for 230-pound pigs.

Minnesota farmers, on the average, raise 7 pigs per litter to market weight,

although the number varies from farm to farm. Management--particularly at farrowing

time--makes a big difference. Averaging 9 pigs per litter is possible for the

farmer who feeds the gilt well, uses farrowing stalls, heat lamps, and gives the

little pigs good care and feed.

The saving is even greater for farmers who raise 11 pigs per litter to market

~eight. With this average, the feed cost per pig at weaning weight is only $.5.60,

Routhe and Zavoral say,
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CONSIDER FREEZING
VARIETIES WHEN
BUYING SEED

To aU eountie3

A TT: HOME AGENTS

For use week of
April 21 or after

If the snap beans you froze las t year were a disappointment, the reason

may be that you selected a poor variety for freezing, says Home Agent _

She reminds county homemakers who are planning to fill their----
freezers with some of their own garden vegetables to be sure to select varieties

that freeze well and are recommended for planting in Minnesota. But don't wait

till harvest time to think about varieties, she cautions. Select a good variety for

freezing when you buy your vegetable seed.

Results of experiments in the University of Minnesota food processing

laboratory show that one of the keys to success in freezing vegetables is to use a

first-class -freezing variety. Vegetable varieties differ greatly in appearance and

in flavor when they are frozen.

Below is a listing of some of the vegetable varieties the University de-

partment of horticulture recommends for planting in Minnesota home gardens and

for freezing. Other varieties suggested for freezing are given in the newly revised

publication, Extension Folder 154, "Vegetable Varieties for Minnesota," available

from the county extension office.

Asparagus - Washington, Fl Hybrid.
Green beans - Topcrop, Tendergreen, Wade.
Yellow bushbeans - Cherokee, Pencil-Pod Black Wax, Brittle Wax.
Broccoli - Waltham 29.
CaulifJ.ower - Snowball, Super Snowball.
Sweet CO"ri1 - (on cob) - Golden Freezer, Golden Cross Bantam, Golden

Beauty. - (whole kernel) - Most good garden varieties.
Peas - Little Marvel, Laxtons Progress, Burpeana Early Dwarf (early);
-- Thomas Laxton, Lincoln, Dark Seeded Perfection (midseason).
Spinach - Bloomsdale Long Standing, America, New Zealand.
Squash, winter - (for pies) - Greengold.

- (for mashed squash) - Greengold, Buttercup, Butternut,
Hybrid R.

_ There are, of course, many other vegetable varieties satisfactory for
.. freezing, points out. However, only those that have been tested by the

University food processing laboratory and found to be successful are listed in the
University publication.
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LEADER TRAINING
ON 4-H PROJECTS
TO BE IN MAY

To all counties

ATT: 4-H AGENTS
For use week of
April 21 1958
Use only if appropriate
for your county

A 4-H leader training meeting on the 4-H electric and tractor projects will

be held in May for counties in this area, 4-H Club Agent

today.

announced--------

Instructions will be given in both the electric and tractor projects on the

same day and in the same town, though separate meetings will be held for each.

The meetings will be conducted by D. W. Bates, extension agricultural

engineer, members of the state 4-H staff, and representatives of an electrical

power supplier and the Standard Oil Company. Safety will be emphasized at the

sessions, as will planning of demonstrations and exhibits.

Adult and junior leaders interested in attending these meetings should contact

the county extension office.

Note to 4-H Club Agents: Meeting Dates and Locations

•

May 5 - New Prague at the headquarters building of the Minnesota
Valley Breeders Association.

May 6 - Willmar at the Lakeland Hotel.

May 7 - Fergus Falls (place to be announced.)

May 8 - Grand Rapids at North Central School and Station

-rlr-
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For immediate use

A U. of M. Ag and Home Research Story

BONUS EFFECT
ON LEGUMES
NOTED ON CORN

Agronomists at the University of Minnesota are convinced that alfalfa has an

important "bonus effect" on corn planted on the field later on.

Legumes do much more than simply provide nitrogen, the scientists say. Field

trials reported in past years and again in 1957 at the University have indicated

this is true, and 1951 results back it up.

These tests have been conducted at the Southern Experiment station, Waseca,

by University agronomists, soils scientists and Waseca station staff members. In

1955, corn was planted on plots that were either in grain, grass or alfalfa the

year before.

Every plot has been in corn since. Rates of 20, 40, 60 and 80 pounds of

nitrogen have been compared on each set of plots during each of the three years.

For each fertilizer rate, plots that were in alfalfa in 1954 have consistently

yielded more corn. Three-year yield averages show 104 bushels of corn where the

corn followed alfalfa and where 80 pounds of nitrogen was added. Where the same

fertilizer application was used but where corn followed grain, yields averaged 84

bushels per acre.

The increased yield where corn followed alfalfa was nearly as significant in

1957 as it was during the first two years.

While some of this increase is from nitrogen supplied by alfalfa, much of it

must certainly come from other things. It's quite likely, the agronomists and soils

scientists say, that the legume improves the soil structure and internal drainage.

There is also a possibility that alfalfa moves plant nutrients up from lower soil

4It layers and leaves them where corn can use them in following years.
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News

LESS GRASSHOPPERS
EXPECTED THIS YEAR

To all counties

For use week of
April 21 or later

A somewhat lighter grasshopper attack is expected in Minnesota this year,

according to a 1957 adult and egg survey conducted by the Minnesota Department of

Agriculture in cooperation with the University of Minnesota.

Control measures will still payoff where hoppers are especially abundant.

Minnesota county agents' reports for 1957 indicate that farmers lost almost $1.5

million from grasshopper damage where no spraying was done. Farmers who did spray

saved an estimated '590,000.

"Severe" infestations are predicted for this summer in West Polk, Pennington,

Marshall, Roseau, Clay, Pope, Stearns, Kanabec and part of Aitkin county.

"Threatening" infestations are expected in southeastern counties and in a belt

extending roughly from there to northwestern Minnesota. The outlook is also for

threatening grasshopper infestations in Cottonwood and parts of Nobles, Jackson,

Murray, Brown and Watonwan counties.

For other counties, infestations will be light or economically unimportant.

Recommended insecticides are aldrin, heptachlor, dieldrin and toxaphene. Crops

to be pastured or fed to dairy cows or cattle being finished for slaughter should

be sprayed with aldrin or heptachlor.

Aldrin can be used up to 15 days before hay is cut or pastured and heptachlor

can be applied up to 7 days before cutting or pasturing. Dieldrin and toxaphene

are recommended mainly for hopper control along roadsides or on hayfields in early

spring before there is much growth. Dieldrin must be used no later than 30 days

before forage is pastured or cut and 40 days is the rule for toxaphene.

Where the "two-striped" grasshopper is a problem, entomologists advise farmers
to spray ditch lines soon after hatching starts--usually between the first and thirde weeks of June.

Grasshoppers usually don't do much damage to first crop hay. But if they
should be abundant, it's wise to leave a strip of hay and spray that strip within
two or three days after removing each cutting. ·That treatment is usually enough,
for the first crop, but it may be necessary to spray second crop hay fields.
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and other events .1 .n educational exhibit.
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UNIVERSITY PROFESSOR R2TIRES AFTER 43 YEARS

Immediate release

Philip A. Anderson. associate professor of animal husbandry at the University

of Minnesota. will retire from the staff in June. after 43 years.

Anderson has established a wide reputation as an expert in sheep production

and meats.

To commemorate his long record of service in teaching and research. Block and

Bridle club. student organization for animal husbandry majors. in cooperation with

leaders of the meat packing and livestock breeding industries will sponsor a retire

ment dinner for Anderson ~~y 14 at the Normandy hotel. Minneapolis. Anderson's

friends and former students are invited to attend.

Anderson. born in St. Paul. was graduated from the University's College of

Agriculture in 1914. The following year he became an instructor in the department

of animal husbandry, and in 1918 was advanced to the rank of assistant professor in

charge of meat and sheep sections.

Anderson has contributed to research in meat curing. records of performance with

swine and marketing of slaughter hogs and cattle by carcasst~ight and grade.

He has served as superintendent of the sheep division of the Minnesota State
Fair since 1919 and has acted as a judge of sheep and carcass shows at the Interna

tional Livestock Exposition at Chicago. American Royal show at Kansas City. Mo •• and

several county fairs throughout Minnesota. He has also been superintendent of the

carcass show of the Junior Livestock show at South St. Paul.

Anderson is a member of the American Association for the Advancement of Science,

American Society of Animal Production. has served as a director and president of the

American Shropshire Sheep association and is secretary-treasurer of the Minnesota

Sheep Breeders' association. He served as an advisor to A. D. Wilson. state food

administrator during World War I. He is the author of several University bulletins

and folders.

Tickets for the retirement dinner can be obtained from the Block and Bridle club

department of Animal Husbandry, University of Minnesota, St. Paull, Minn.
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KOLLER REPCRTS INCREASED DAIRY PLANT EFFICIENCY

* * * * * * * * * * * * *
* For release at noon, *
* Friday, April 18 *
*************

CHICAGO--Milk drying plants in Minnesota and other Midwestern states are among

the most efficient dairy plants in the nation, a University of Minnesota agricultural

economist said here today.

E. Fred Koller said the drying plants have been able to reduce their "per unit"

costs since World War II, in spite of rising wages and other increased costs. In

contrast, he pointed out, Midwest creameries and cheese factories on the average

have shown increasing costs per pound in recent years.

Koller ~poke at an annual meeting of the American Dry Milk Institute.

He explained that University of Minnesota studies show that average output of

dry milk per hour of labor in drying plants is now about 120 pounds.

This compares with about 90 pounds per labor hour in 1948.

There are several reasons for the more efficient operation of many of these

plants, Koller said. "In general, they are new organizations, operating with new

views, new approaches and without restrictions from the old methods and outmoded

economic structures surrounding many of our older dairy firms.

'~For instance, the specialized milk drying plants in our area, from the beginnir.

based their operations on the concept that large volume operations will bring the

largest economic advantages."

Another thing boosting efficiency in drying plants is good use of technology,

according to Koller. "Since they are largely new organizations, they could start

with buildings of newest design, with new equipment having high efficiency ratios and

with the latest in dairy processing know-how," he said.

At present, there are about 80 plants in Minnesota drying milk for human use.

ef these plants, Koller said 18 process only dry milk products. These: 18. plants last

year averaged about 10 million pounds per plant.

Forty' of the plants are local butter-powder~lants, averaging about 4 million

pounds dry milk annually. Fourteen plants are large-scale butter-powder plants pro

ducing 11 million pounds of dry milk and 3 million pounds of butter per plant.
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$3000 HOME ECONOMICS FELLOWSHIPS ANNOUNCED

Immediate release

Awards of two $3,000 fellowships for graduate study in home economics were

announced today by Louise Stedman, director of the University of Minnesota's School

of Home Economics.

The award winners are Lillian Miller. instructor. and Betty Faye Smith, teaching

assistant in home economics at the University of Nlinnesota. Both will continue their

graduate work at the University next year.

The fellowships are being given for the second year by General Foods Fund, Inc•.

New York City. Candidates for the fellowships must show superior potentialities in

their respective fields and must plan to pursue careers in home economics.

~~s. Evelyn Franklin, 1472 W. Larpenteur, St. Paul, and Mrs. Kathleen H. Stuarts

Radford, Virginia, last year's recipients of the awards, are now completing a year 0'

graduate study in home economics at the University under the General Foods fellowshir

Ivdss lVliller will use her fellowship to work toward a doctor's degree in nutri tic

She holds a bachelor of home economics degree from the University of British Columbi;

and received her M. S. in foods and nutrition from the University of Manitoba in

1957. She has been a lecturer at the University of ~~nitoba, has served as staff

dietitian at University hospital, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, and at Mt. Sinai hospital.

Minneapolis and is presently a part-time dietitian at North Memorial hospital,
Minneapolis.

Miss Smith's major field is textiles research. She plans to do college teachin

and research after con:pleting work on her doctor's degree. A graduate of the Univer:

of Arkansas, she received her master's degree from the University of Tennessee in 19~

She has been a home demonstration agent in Sheridan and Osceola, Arkansas. She joint

the University of Minnesota staff last fall as a teaching assistant and at that time

began work toward her doctorate.

The General Foods Fund home economics fellowships were established last year in

recognition of the need for qualified people with advanced training in all fields of

education. The University of Idnnesota is one of 12 universities in the country

selected to receive the General Foods Fund fellowships for graduate stUdy in home

economics.
### B-1958-jbn
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SPECIALIST APPOnHED TO AID HANDICAPPED HOiv;EMAKF.RS

Irrmediate release

(with mat)

Mrs. Marion Melrose, 2184 Carter ave., St. Paul, has joined the University

of Minnesota staff as extension specialist to work in special programs for handicapPG

homemakers, Skuli Rutford, director of the Agricultural Extension Service, has

announced.

~~s. Melrose will develop a program of work simplification for homemakers wh0

have below normal physical energies, particularly because of heart disease. On a

county basis she will plan and carry out her work cooperatively with county units of

the Minnesota Heart association, the Minnesota Department of Health, local doctors

and the county Agricultural Extension Service.

The work with handicapped homemakers is being made possible through funds

from the State Department of Health and the lvdnnesota Heart association.

Tentative plans call for several pilot classes this spring emphasizing

energy-saving techniques in housework. In the fall I~s. Melrose will be available tc

teach classes ~i bandicapped homemakers in tommunities interested.

Mrs. Melrose holds a bachelor of science degree from the University of

Minnesota in home economics education. Her experience includes teaching home

economics in Fulda, serving as a dietitian in Midway hospital, St. Paul and as a

home agent in Blue Earth county. She has also been assistant director of volunteer

services for the St. Paul chapter of the American Red Cross.
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FFA CONVENTION SCHEDULED ON ST. PAUL CAMPUS

!mmediate R~leas~.

Some 2,000 blue-jacketed farm youths will converge on the University of

Minnesota St. Paul campus May 4-6 for the 29th annual State Future Farmers of

America (FFA) convention.

The event was announced today by J.O. Christianson, director of agricultural

short courses at the University, and G. R. Cochran, state FFA advisor.

Features of the event will include showing of the centennial film lIAgricultural

Portrait ll and a talent contest May 4, the awards luncheon and annual banquet May 5

and an awards assembly May 6.

State farmer degrees will go to 240 FFA members during the May 5 banquet

at Coffman Memorial Union. BanQjet speakers will be J.O. Christianson and Jerry

Rulon, Arcadia, Ind., national FFA vice president. The Future Homemakers of

America group from Aitkin "Will present a skit with a centennial theme during

the banquet session.

A public speaking and parliamentary procedure contest will be May 6.

Judges will be: Public speaking--Ronald Brown, University rhetoric instructor;

Ver'lon vfelch, assistant to the president, Minnesota Farm Bureau Federation;

Farley Bright, assistant commissioner of education. Parliamentary procedure--

Robert Handschin, Farmers Union Grain Terminal association; Walter McLeod,

regional director, Sears Roebuck Foundation; Paul Brown, instructor at the

University1s School of Agriculture.

The winner of the State Star Dairy Farmer award will compete with Judy

Merritt, Minnesota1s Princess Kay of the Milky Way, in a hand milking contest

May 6•• #### B-1960-pjt
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gpecial to Bil' 5k·ne County

(with mat)

Audrey Christopherson, Staples, will begin work July 1 8.S Big

stone county hOil. agent.

nes Christoph...on is well 1mown to many Big Stone county

residents, since she s.-ved a" 4-H club allnstant in the oounty last 8U!lmler.

She will reoeive her baolaelor of Bciance degree from the University

of Minn.,ota in June, with a _jor in boRe e(l)nOllicli. While at the University

she has been aot!ve in the college HOIH EeonomiCli a ••oeiation, the lWr.A. And

in Wesley foundation.

As a 4-H club Ilellber for nine years, she 8'eoi.Ulled in home

economics projects and junior leader8h1p and for e1x years eerYed 88 L-H

club treasurer. She gr.... up on a ferm 1n ;,adena county near Staple~.

As home agent, Miss Christopherson will work nth County ~gent

HollRrd Balk in an expanded extendon program. tor Big Stone county, with

spec:.al emphasis on the exten810n home eoonomics program and the home

economics phases of 4-'1 work.

-jbn-
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UNIVERSITY STUDENT FROM ST. PAUL GETS SCHOLARSHIP

SPECIAL TO TWIN CITY OUTLETS

Immediate release

q

Frank A. Staffenson, St. Paul, agriculture sophomore at the University of

Minnesota, has been awarded a Minnesota Dairy Industry scholarship of $100 for

the spring quarter 1958. The award was announced recently by A. A. Dowell,

assistant dean of the College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics.

Staffenson is majoring in dairy industry.

### -vns-
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COOp12MTIVE --~::T ,1JSION T'ORK
IN

AGRICULTURE AND HONE ECONOMICS
STATE OF NINNESOTA

Agricultural Extension Service
Institute of Agriculture

St. Paull, IIinnesota
April 17, 1958

University of Minnesota
U. S. Department of Agriculture
County Extension Services

Cooperating

To all county agents:

Enclosed are five articles on weed control recolmnendations.
These are merely revisions of articles sent last year, but they do contain
a number of technical changes that bring them up-to-date.

Welre getting all this infonnation in a packet, you can choose
whatever items are most important in your own area.

If you'd like to have newspaper mats of line drawings of weed~,

we can supply mats of:
Perennial Sowthistle Wild Mustard
Canada Thistle Tansy
Cocklebur Yellow Rocket
Field Findweed Leafy Spurge
Water Hemlock Jerusalem Artichoke

Tall Buttercup

Let me know if you l-Jant to receive any of these.

Sincerely, (j J .

~,d ~JFcY-bC/~
~~:chenor

Extension Information Specialist

PJT:nj
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8UlTIWHICN IS
I-iAIN J3Y TO
nUACKGRASS CONTROL

Special to County Agen~s

For immediate use

e
I
I,
I

Cultivation before planting time is still the cheapest way to get

rid of quackgrass in a large area--if soil erosion is no problmn.

Cultivate this spring whenever there is 2-3 inches of quackgrass

leaf growth,advises Bill Hueg, extension agronomist at the University of Minnesota.

lbis uses up food reserves in plant roots. Then keep on cultivating with a sharp

disk or duckfoot cultivator as long as possible, before sowing a crop.

During sillnmer, cultivate to bring roots and rootstocks to the

surface. This dries them out and kills them.

There are l'layS to kill quackgrass chemically. In September or

October, you can apply 22 pounds TCA per acre on land recently plowed or thor

oughly cultivated. Then with normal rainfall, you can plant flax, potatoes,

sugar beets, oats or corn and there won't be any chemical damage to the crop.

Some crops though--lmeat, barley or soybeans-- would be severely

injured by TCA, so don't plant these crops after using the chemical. If tbere

is dry weather after using TCA, all crops may be injured.

Field tests show fall-applied dalapon is just as effective as

TCA. Application rate is 12-15 pounds per acre. You can also apply dalapon this

spring on forages to be plowed under. Recommended rate in this case is 5 pounds

dalapon, applied on grass 4-10 inches tall. Then plow or cultivate the field

about 2 weeks later. Don't plant any crops in the field until 4 weeks after treat-

ment, or there may be chemical damage.

Amino triazole and MH are also effective against quackgrass in

early spring. They are best on fertile soils, or follovnng fertilization with

nitrogen. They leave no toxic residue in the soil; crops may be sown shortly

after treatment.

Chemicals must be applied only according to directions on approved

labels. ,~ .'.~ II. II
it ,/- ".
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l'1EED CONTROL
METHODS LISTED

Special to county agents
for immediate use

Canada thistle,p~re~nial sow thistle and field bindweed are

three weeds that can best be attacked with field practices, chemicals, and a

combination of the two.

County Agent and Bill Hueg, extension agronomist

at the University of Minnesota, have several tips for controlling these weeds.

1. Plow deep beforefreeze-~ in fall.

2. Where these weeds are particularly troublesome, start cultiv

ating 2 weeks after they come up this spring. Cultivate 4 inches deep with a

field cultivator. Use duckfoot sweeps. This cultivating can continue every

3 or 4 weeks until freeze-up, until a crop' is planted in early July, or until

you sow winter wheat or rye in September.

3. On well-drained soils, particularly fields intensively cultiv-

ated last year, you can sow alfalfa or alfalfa-grass mictures and cut the forage

for hay for several years. Use reed canary grass on wet land.

4. You can use amino triazole, 2,4-D and MCP chemicals on

Canada and sow thistles. On field bindweed, you can apply 2,4-D, Karmex, or

other compounds.

The most successful rate of amino triazole, against Canada

thistles, is 4-6 pounds in 30 gallons water. Spray it just before the bud stage.

It's also possible to get good control by mowing or plowing thistles under and

spraying the regrowth with the amino triazole.

Control rate for field bindweed is ~-l pound of 2, 4-D in bud

to bloom stage and in late fall.

Chemicals must be applied only according to directions on approved

e labels.

./1 II .'1 P
d It i( 7J
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FOXTAIL CAN
BE LICKED
IN MINNESOTA

SlJecial to County Agents
For immediate use.

:e

l'ou can lick the foxtail problem in your fields--regardless of

whether you have the yellow, green or giant types of this bothersome grass.

Here are some ways foxtail can be controlled, say County Agent

___________ and Bill Hueg, extension agronomist at the University of Minnesota.

1. In corn, CDAA (Randox) has given good results in research and

on-the-farm demonstrations. It can be used as a pre-or post-emergence spray,

when corn. is between the "spike" and 2-leaf stages, at 5 pounds per acre.

If you use a "band" application over the row, you can.get good results at lower

cost per acre. DM-type sprays, such as Premerge or Sinox PE, used at 4 pounds

per acre, in 20-40 gallons water, ~nll also give some control on foxtail in

corn.

2. Flax can be sprayed with 5 pounds TCA per acre when the weeds

are less than 2 inches tall. You can also use this practice in fields being

seeded to alfalfa.

3. The Randox application--5 pounds per acre--can also be

used in soybeans. Again, band applications reduce the cost.

4. For alfalfa, you can sow the legume seed with an early-maturing

small grain and spray after harvest with 1 pound dalapon per acre. This herbicide

reduces the competition from older foxtail and kills seedlings. The treatment

is' practical when there is a heavy stand of annual grassy weeds in alfalfa.

Tame grasses in the miKture will be badly hurt or killed by dalapon, though.

Apply chemicals only according to directions on approved labels,

_______ and Hueg caution.

./1. .11 .I./. .II
If IT ;'r i(
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KTIL COCKELBUHS
:.BY "BIRTH CONTROL"

Speci. al to oounty agents
For immediate use

(

"Birth control" is the best approach to controlling cockleburs.

This means keeping the pesky weed from producing seed, say County

Agent ~ and Bill Hueg, extension agronomist at the University of

Minnesota.

You can kill cockleburs in flax when the weeds are less then

6 inches tall by applying 4 ounces of MOP per acre. In $na11 grain or corn,

8 ounces of 2,4-D amine is best, tests show. These treatments prevent the plant

from producing seed.

Cockleburs in the later stages can be stunted, but seldom killed,

~dth an 8 ounce treatment of either 2,4-D or MCP.

Each bur on this weed contains two seeds. One germinates the

year it is produced and the other germinates the next year or later.

Apply chemicals only according to directions on approved labels,

and Hueg caution.
-~-------

jJ. ./.! ·'i .'.~
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CROP MANAGEHENT
CONTROLS NEED

special to County Agents
For immediate use

Cultivation and crop management are the farmer I s best v1eapon

against leafy spurge, say County Agent and Bill Rueg, extension-------
agronomist at the University of Minnesota.

They advise one of three methods, all of which have controlled

leafy spurge well in field tests. Each method involves fall-plowing the

land 4-6 inches deep, working it with a field cultivator every 2-3 weeks until

freeze-up. Then in spring, cultivating, if dons; starts 2 weeks after the spurge

comes up.

There are three different lmys you can handle this procedure.

First, you can cultivate until freeze-up and let it go at that.

Second, you can cultivate only until you sow winter rye or winter

l~eat, then cultivate again after harvest and until time for sowing another crop

of rye or wheat. This will result in good control after several years.

Third, you can continue cultivating until sOlving a crop, such

as sudangrass, in early July. Then after the crop is harvested, cultivate until

freeze-up with a cultivator equipped with duckfoot sweeps.

Grazing "rill also control leafy spurge. OBe way is to SOlf wint er

rye at 2 bushels per acre in the fall and pasture it in the spring with sheep

until the crop begins to head out. Then plow the rye under and sow sudangrass,

pasture it, plow and sow winter rye, all the same year. During the following

year, pasture or harvest the rye and cultivate the land until freeze-up.

Chemicals must be applied only according to directions on approved

labels, and Hueg caution.
~----------
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Timely Tips for The Farmer, i.sue of April 19

If you plan to harvelt your own fenee po.ts from the farm woodlot, thi. 18

a good time to plan the operation. As soon as the trees begin to leaf out, the

bark will Pslip· best and the po.ta can be easily peeled.

--John R. Keetzel

Terraces need lIUdntenanoe. watch for low .pote on the ridge. where heaYy

rain8 are liable to break over and ruin that part of the terrace. Do the re

pair work before seeding 10 that the earth will haft a chance to .ettle and

becoae !DO" firm.•

--Roger Harris

All fertiliser u.ed on flax .hould be applied 10 that it doe. not touch the

..ed. nax 18 IWIceptible to injur,y rrom fertUizer.

-Lovell H8D8on

Alfalf....gr... and alfalfa-clover-gru. Ddxtures require intensive gruing

unagement to obtain the mo.t yield per acre and preserve the legume ItaM.

Don't start grazing \U1til the al!a1fa 11 8-10 inchu tall.

--Bill Hues

lIlm spring clean-up begw, rubb1lh fir•• will b80~ .eriou. fire hazard.

on JIIiD7 Kinnesota fams. Be.ure to locate the fire away from the farm buildingl

and burn only when the wind 11 low ort~ a .at. direction. If handled right~
; .. : ".,

rubb1lh tire. can be a boon to farm .areV - especial,. if' you burn oily rag. and

trash that might CBUlle unexpected fir.. and junk which might oaus. falls during

farm chore••
--Glenn Priokett

Htmdreds of thoWJands of hard maple tree.' that are potential producen of maple

Iiru.p and BUgar are not nov being tapped. lb••e tree. could provide income and labor

outlet for JIIly people during the llack early spring period. Normal yield of maple

tree. range. from 5 to 15 gallons of .ap per tap hole or as muoh u three quarts of

.irup in a year. --Parker Andenon
nUll...
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* * * * * * * * * * ~* A FARM J\ND HOIJIE *
* RESEARCH FEATURE *
***********

Immediate release

EXPERIl~IENTAL STRUCTURE SEEKS ANSliJERS TO BUIlDING PROBLElviS

A sprawling wooden structure with sides resembling strips from a patchwork

quilt is the subject of a novel building experiment at the University of Ivdnnesota.

The building is a pole-type, 196 x 54-foot turkey barn, under construction

at the Rosemount Agricultural Experiment station.

Instead of having uniformly-built sides, the building has outside walls IMde

up of 56 different panels. These panels include 28 different combinations of lumber

and wood preservative treatment, on both east and west sides.

As years go by, research workers will closely watch the panels, to see which

deteriorate most rapidly, and whether there will be any difference in decay between

east and west exposure.

In charge of this experiment are C. K. Otis, agricultural engineer, and J.R.

Neetzel, forestry researcher. Neetzel is interested primarily in the wood materials

and wood treatment aspects of the building, while Otis is concerned with the

materials and structural features.

The panels on the side walls of the building include four different lumber

combinations: 8-inch vertical boards; 10 and 12-inch vertical boards, alternating;

6-inch drop siding attached horizontally and 6-inch drop siding attached vertically.

For each lumber combination, there is one panel with no wood treatment and

six others with these paint or preservative treatments: white paint alone; clear,

water-repellent penta, with and without painting; water-repellent penta with dark

pigment; penta in fuel oil; and copper naphenate, a green preservative.

All treatments involved simply dipping the lurrber in the material for three

minutes.

• Otis and Neetzel have no doubt that it pays to treat lumber. But their aim

now is to find, for each type of lumber, which treatment will do the job at the

least cost.
(more)



~add 1 building experiment

While this turkey barn is unusually large--it contains 56 pens of experiluental

turkeys--it is a type of structure that could be built at most any size.

Other experimental features of the building include:

* Purlins (timbers that support the roof) placed on top of upright poles

instead of attached to the sides as is now common in pole-type buildings.

* Nletal rods instead of wood members for tension braces and ceiling supports.

* Poles in walls sawed, above the ground, so they are flat on each side

and therefore allow for uniform wall thickness.

* Braces attached to upright poles and purlins with bolts instead of nails.

* Overhanging gable ends, open underneath, so outside air can freely

enter the building attic.

* An exhaust fan system, which draws fresh air from the attic, through

slats in the ceiling, into the pen area of the building.

* Special ground line construction, designed to keep the floor warm and

to prevent rodents and other pests from getting inside.

* Poles treated with preservatives--some pressure-treated with creosote,

others pressure-treated with penta.

* Lumber in ground line penta-treated.

B-196l-pjt
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FARM FILLERS

To all counties
For use week of
April 28 or later

If your corn planter has the "split boot" fertilizer attachment, don't

apply more than 10 pounds of nitrogen and 20 pounds of potash per acre in the

row at planting time, advises Curtis Overdahl, extension soils specialist at the

University of Minnesota. This type attachment puts the fertilizer close to the

seed, and higher rates could cause injury. However, if there is a good deal of

rain during May, there will be less chance of injury.

Average output of dry milk per hour of labor in Minnesota milk dr,ying

plants is about 120 pounds. This compares w.ith about 90 pounds per labor hour

in 1948, sholnng that these plants have made important gains in efficiency,

according to E. Fred Koller, agricultural economist at the University of Minnesota.

* * ~~ *
whether it's for livestock or familY a building properly planned can be

warmed by the winter sun and still be refreshed by summer breezes, says Jesse

Pomroy, agricultural engineer at the University of Minnesota. He advises, face

long, narrow buildings toward the sun, with the long axis east and west. Where

there's a choice, take south slopes over north and pick east slopes over west.

****
A Conservation Reserve can help farmers do a better job of soil, ~mter,

forest and wildlife resource development, says Parker Anderson, extension forester

at the University of Minnesota. Farmers entering this program are eligible for

two kinds of payments, he says. To find out more about the program, check ~dth

your local ASC office.

Reco~from the Southeastern Farm Management association show that mech-

anized power has made a telling impact on farm operation. Between 1928 and 1952,

farms in this association increased their mechanical power by 370 percent, accord

ing to George Pond and Truman Nodland, agricultural economists at the University of
Mi.nnesota. ~f- -Y.- * ~,f-
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4-H LEADER N~ETINGS IN N~Y

Immediate release

A series of 4-H leader training meetings on the 4-H electric and tractor

proj ects will be held in May, Earl Bergerud, dis tri ct 4-·H club leader at the

University of Minnesota, announced today.

Purpose of the meetings is to train 4-H adult and junior leaders in the

electric and tractor projects for half the counties in the state.

The sessions, which will stress safety and planning of demonstrations and

exhibits, will be conducted by D. W. Bates, University of ~innesota extension

agricultural engineer, members of the state 4-H staff, representatives of Standard

Oil company and an electrical power supplier.

Meeting times and locations area I'lay 5 - New Pr.a9lle~' at headquarters building

(If the ldnnesota Valley Breeders t association; May 6 - WillrIlU" REA building;

May 7 - Fergus Falls, old post office building; and May 8 - Grand Rapids, North

Central School and ~xperiment station.

Both projects will be discussed on the same day, though separate meetings

will be held for each. Similar meetings will be held next year for the other

counties of the state, Bergerud said.

#### B-l962-rlr
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ECONOmIST WHO WILL RETIRE IN JUNE IS HONORED

I~nediate release

George A. Pond, University of Minnesota agricultural economist who will retire

in June, has been honored by the North Central Farm Management Research committee.

At a recent meeting in Chicago, the committee passed a resolution recognizing

Pond for "his outstanding services to the creation, launching and continued

functioning" of the North Central committee.

Pond, who has been a University staff member for 44 years, was one of a group

of people who organized the committee in 1946, and was the committee~ first chairn~n.

As chairman of the organization's sub~committee on farm records, he guided a regional

evaluation of farm accounts as a source of information for farm management research.

In Minnesota, Pond has been known as a leader in farm management improvement

and research. He helped form the Southeast Farm Management association in 1928 and

later helped organize the Southwest Farm lwianagement association.

He developed a "short cut" technique for using farm records. This has been

widely used in farm management teaching, research and extension work in Minnesota.

Pond was born in 1889 at Shakopee, attended the Universityts School of A9ricul~

ture from 1911-13, then entered the College of Agriculture, from which he earned his

B. S. in 1918. He served in the U. S. Army in World War I, then received his lvI. S.

in 1921 from the UniversHy and earned his Ph. D. in 1927 at Cornell university.

He was an agricultural economics staff member at the University of Minnesota from

1919-26, and from 1928 until now.

Since 1924, Pond has been chairman of the editorial committee for "Minnesota

Farm Business Notes," a monthly publication of the University's Agricultural Extension

Service. He is co-author of a text "I~iodern Farm j~lanagement" and has written or helped

write more than two dozen bulletins and 216 individual reports published by the

University.

~ Pond is a member of numerous organizations, lncluding the American Farm Economic

association; the l'dnnesota Farm IVlanagers' association, of which he was 1951 president;
the IVlinnesota Academy of Science; Sigma Xi; Gamma Sigma Delta and the International
Conference of Agricultural Economists.

### B-1963-pjt
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RURAL YOUTH
MEET
MAY 16 - 18

To all counties

A TT: 4-H AGENTS

For use week of
April 28 or after

Members of Rural Youth groups, older 4-H members and other interested

young people are invited to attend the Western Regional Rural Youth Conference

at the University of Minnesota Southern School of Agriculture, Waseca, May 16 -

18, announces 4-H Club Agent -------
Keynote speaker for the three-day conclave will be Carl Rowan, of the

Minneapolis Tribune, who will speak at the first general assembly Friday after-

noon, May 16. J. O. Christianson, director of agricultural short courses, Uni-

versity of Minnesota, and Warren Schmidt, International Farm Youth Exchange

coordinator, National 4-H Foundation, will speak at other assemblies during the

meeting.

At the final assembly following church services on Sunday, May 18, the

speaker will be Dr. Truman Coss, assistant professor of philosophy and religion,

Hamline university.

Other activities will include group discussions concerning the agricultural

revolution, national social problems, impact of urban living, and young adults and

politics. Special interest sessions will be held to discuss topics such as vocations

and careers '0 marriage and courtship, and adventures in politics.

Information on cost of the meeting and registration procedure may be ob-

tained from the county extension office.---------
- rlr -
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CORN CONTEST
TELLS RESULTS
OF FERTILIZING

To all counties
For use week of
April 28 or later..

How much will fertilizer add to your corn profits?

There's an easy way to find out, says County Agent

Simply enter the Minnesota X-Tra Corn Yield contest. All interested

farmers are eligible. The contest is sponsored jointly by the University

of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service and THE FARMER magazine, St. Paul.

The cant est involves raising corn on an unfertilized "check plot"

alongside another plot which is fertilized.

By entering this contest, you can get a good deal of information on

fertilizer response, moisture differences in corn and actual differences in

corn population. Agricultural leaders helping with the contest will make

these measurements, which you normally wouldn't have.

Now in its 6th year, the cortest will have three important changes

in its rules this summer:

1. In addition to competing for high corn yields and increases from

fertilizing, there will also be an "X-Tra Profit" division. Profit will be

based on net return per acre from fertilized corn plots, after all promlction

and tillage costs are subtracted.

2. Both the check and fertilized plot must have been in the same

crop and received the same fertilizer treatment as last year.

3. The plots must have had a complete soil test during the past year.

For dotails on the contest, check at the county extension office.

Helping out 1-1ith the cart est locally will be (use and complete this

statement if applicable.)
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CHOOSE SMOOTH
FLOOR COVERING
WITH CARE

To all counties
For use week of
April 28
ATT: HOME AGENTS

If you are planning a new floor covering for the kitchen, be sure to

select one that is resistant to alkalis, grease, household acids and stains,

warns Home Agent ----
She reports that many county homemakers planning to install-----

new hard floor coverings in various rooms in the home ask for help in their

selection.

Such help is now available in a bulletin newly pUblished by the

University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service, "Smooth Surface Floor

Coverings," Extension Bulletin 291, written by Elizabeth Rivers, home economist,

and Mrs. Myra Zabel, extension home furnishings specialist at the University.

The bulletin is available from the county extension office.

Miss Rivers and Mrs. Zabel say the kind of floor covering to choose

ldll depend upon: where it is to be placed; amount of traffic; type of heating;

type of activity carried on in the room; color and design desired; need for quiet;

ease of maintenance and cost.

Wearing quality of a smooth floor covering is directly related to the

thickness or gauge of the wear layer, to the composition of the flooring material

and to the type and thickness of the backing. Often a thinner gauge ~nll be

satisfactory if properly cared for, although a thicker or heavier gauge will add

to quietneB~ and comfort.

The following types of floor coverings are satisfactory for various

rooms in the house: linoleum, vinyl, gropso-rosist?nt"asphalt:, vinyl,asbestos,
printed vinyl or printed enameled covering for the kitchen; linoleum, vinyl, Vinyl
asbostos, rubber, grease-resistant asph.r.lt for either batf.:,'oom· or 1aW1dryf'as~ ,.
phalt or vinyl asbestos for basement ro~ns.

Least expensive materials include asphalt tile, light-weight inlaid
linoleum, printed vinyl and printed enameled floor covering. Grease-proof
asphalt tile, standard linoleum and linoleum tile and vinyl asbestos tile are
medium in cost. Cork, rubber and vinyl tile are high cost.

-jbn-
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* * * * * * * * * * ~* A FARM f,ND HOME *
* RESEARCH FEATURE *
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Immediate release

EXPERIlv£NTAL STRUCTURE SEEKS ANSVJERS TO BUILDING PROBLElviS

A sprawling wooden structure with sides resembling strips from a patchwork

quilt is the subject of a novel building experiment at the University of wlinnesota.

The building is a pole-type, 196 x 54-foot turkey barn, under construction

at the Rosemount Agricultural Experiment station.

Instead of having uniformly-built sides, the building has outside walls made

up of 56 different panels. These panels include 28 different combinations of lumber

and wood preservative treatment, on both east and west sides.

As years go by, research workers will closely watch the panels, to see which

deteriorate most rapidly, and whether there will be any difference in decay between

east and west exposure.

In charge of this experiment are C. K. Otis, agricultural engineer, and J.R.

Neetzel, forestry researchir. Neetzel is interested primarily in the wood materials

and wood treatment aspects of the building, while Otis is concerned with the

materials and structural features.

The panels on the side walls of the building include four different lumber

combinations: 8-inch vertical boards; 10 and 12-inch vertical boards, alternating;

6-inch drop siding attached horizontally and 6-inch drop siding attached vertically.

For each lumber combination, there is one panel with no wood treatment and

six others with these paint or preservative treatments: white paint alone; clear,

water-repellent penta, with and without painting; water-repellent penta with dark

pigment; penta in fuel oil; and copper naphenate, a green preservative.

All treatments involved simply dipping the lUffiber in the material for three

minutes.

Otis and Neetzel have no doubt that it pays to treat lumber. But their aim

now is to find, for each type of lumber, which treatment will do the job at the

least cost.
(more)



add 1 building experiment

While this turkey barn is unusually large--it contains 56 pens of experimental

turkeys--it is a type of structure that could be built at most any size.

Other experimental features of the building include:

* Purlins (timbers that support the roof) placed on top of upright poles

instead of attached to the sides as is now common in pole-type buildings.

* 1~letal rods instead of wood members for tension braces and ceiling supports.

* Poles in walls sawed, above the ground, so they are flat on each side

and therefore allow for uniform wall thickness.

* Braces attached to upright poles and purlins with bolts instead of nails.

* Overhanging gable ends, open underneath, so outside air can freely

enter the building attic.

* An exhaust fan system, which draws fresh air from the attic, through

slats in the ceiling, into the pen area of the building.

* Special ground line construction, designed to keep the floor warm and

to prevent rodents and other pests from getting inside.

* Poles treated with preservatives--some pressure-treated with creosote,

others pressure-treated with penta.

* Lumber in ground line penta-treated.

### B-1961-pjt
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GRAIN SORGHUM
IS ALL RIGHT
FOR DAIRY COWS

To all counties
For use lfflek of
April 28 or later

Both grain and forage sorghum varieties can b~ fed to dairy cattle,

according to County Agent ---------
Grain sorghum is quite similar to corn in feed value; it's generally

considered worth about 90-95 percent as much per pound in total feed value as

shelled corn. Forage, or "sweet" sorghum can be used for silage.

J. D. Donker, dairy husbandman at the University of Minnesota, says

sorghum may also be used for fodder or silage, but you get more total digestible

nutrients (TDN) per acre when you put it up as silage.

Donker points out, though, that the TDN content of sorghum silage is

somewhat lower than corn. There is a smaller proportion of grain in it and

more of the grain passes through the animal undigested than is true with corn.

This means sorghum forage needs to be supplemented with legume hay and with a

protein-rich concentrate to make a complete ration for diary cows.

Sorghum is not a good crop to pasture or "green-feed," according to

Donker. The reason is that when fresh and green, it may contain dangerous amounts

of prussic acid. After it has been stored, though, there is no longer any prussic

acid danger.

Sorghum grain can be substituted for corn, but it's best to crush or

grind it for adult cattle. Donker advises fanners not to feed heavy amounts of

grain from sweet sorghum, because these varieties are bitter and cattle may not

eat them well.

# /1 # #
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CHENICAL STOPS
SOIL INSECTS

To all counties
For use week of
April 28 or later

A determined attack on corn rootworms and other soil insects now can

prevent a good deal of corn lodging later on this season.

Bill Hueg, extension agronomist, and Herb Johnson, extension plant

pathologist at the University of Minnesota, say these insects can cause trouble

in two ways.

First, if the seedlings or young roots are damaged, the corn may lodge

later on when increasing weight and high winds force the plants to lean.

Second, this damage may result in small and chaffy ears of corn.

There isn't likely to be trouble from rootworms in corn on land that

was not in corn last year. This is because the adults lay their eggs at the

base of the corn plants in the fall. Other soil insects may be present, however.

But where you're raising corn for more than on year in the srone field,

it may pay to use chemicals. This is particularly true where you saw or suspected

rootworm damage last year.

If you decide to use chemicals, you can apply 3/4 pound heptachlor,

1 pound aldrin or Ii pounds chlordane before planting time. Apply the lnaterial

broadcast, either as a spray, dust or in granular form. Work the material into

the soil within a few hours after applying.

You can also use these chemicals in a row or band at planting time,

or before the corn comes up. Put the insecticide an inch or two below the

soil surface. For this type treatment, use ~ pound heptachlor, 3/4 pound aldrin

or a pound of chlordane.

It isn't a good idea to mix the insecticides with the fertilizer, if

the fertilizer is to be placed below the seed. It also is not wise to mix it

~ with pre-emergence weed chemicals, but you can place liquid insecticide directly

in the furrow opening, if you have an attachment for this operation.
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SPECIAL TO WILCOX

County Agent Introduction

Jin. Edna JOnishl, Clay county boa e agent. 11 pr.dclent of the Minnesota

ho...gent. at.oclation. She 18 8 gredua'. of Norael and Industrial college,
anti

Ellendale. N. D••/took her present poaition In 19~. i Earll.S', .h. was Itasca

county~ agent for three yean and wu on the ttaff of the Far8 Securi ty

AdI4nlttratlon in North Dekl's for seven years •
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PLANT VEGETABLES ADAPTED TO FREEZING

Immediate release

If you want high-quality vegetables in your freezer next winter, select good

freezing varieties when you buy your garden seed.

Shirley Trantanella and J. D. Winter of the University of wlinnesota food

processing laboratory say that home gardeners often fail to plan ahead for freezing

when they plant their vegetables. The result is that at harvest time they freeze

varieties that prove to be disappointing in both flavor and appearance when taken

out of the freezer later.
Experiments in the University food processing laboratory show that vegetable

varieties--for example, varieties of green beans--differ greatly in appearance and in

flavor when frozen. For that reason, Miss Trantanella and Winter suggest that garden,
should

ers expecting to freeze vegetables/plant varieties especially adapted to freezing and

recommended for Minnesota.

Given below is a list of some of the vegetable varieties reco~~ended for freezing

as a result of tests by the University food processing laboratory. Still other

varieties suggested for freezing and for planting in wlinnesota home gardens are given

in the newly revised publication, Extension Folder 154, "Vegetable Varieties for

Minnesota," available from Bulletin Room, Institute of Agriculture, University of
Minnesota, St. Paull.
~~raqus - Washington, Fl Hybrid.

Qree~ beans - Topcrop, Tendergreen, Wade.

YSllow bush beans - Cherokee, Pencil-Pod Black Wax, Brittle Wax.

Broccoli - Waltham 29.

Cauliflower - Snowball, Super Snowball.

Sweet corn - (on cob) - Golden Freezer, Golden Cross Bantam, Golden Beauty.
(whole kernel) - Most good garden varieties.

~ - Little ~larvel, Laxtons Progress, Burpeana Early Dwarf (early); Thomas Laxton,
Lincoln, Dark Seeded Perfection (midseason).

Spinach - Bloomsdale Long Standing, America, New Zealand.

Squash. winter - (for pies) - Greengold.
(for mashed squash) - Greengold, Buttercup, Butternut, Hybrid R.

Miss Trantanella and Winter point out that there are many other vegetable

varieties satisfactory for freezing. They are not included in the list because they

have not been tested by the University food processing laboratory.

#### B-1964-jbn
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FORE5IllY STUDENT RECEIVES NATIONAL LUNBER MANUFACTURERS

ASSOCIATION SCHOLARSHIP

The National Lumber Manufacturers Association has announced that

Robert h. Erickson. a student 1n tho Building Products lJE.rchandising

and Construction curriculum at the University of Minnesota School of

Forestry, will rece1v~ one of six scholarships offered by the NLMA.

The scholarship 1s for $~O plus expenses to and froll washington, D. C.

for a ten week period of training at the laboratory of the Timber

Engineering Company, an affiliate of the NLMA.

Selection for this scholarship is made on a basis of interest in

the field of wood products, future plans of the nominee, scholastic

record, and extra-curricular activities.

The 8im of the lumber industry in offering these scholarshipi is

to advance further its cooperation with the schools of forestry to

the end that a growing number of young men will be trained for

employment opportuniti~s in the {orelt industries.

The recipients work on projects normally in progr~ss at the TECO

Laboratory. Studies conduct.d will inelude wood chemistry, electronics,

microscopy, product development and testing.

Previous NLMA scholarship winners from the School of Forestry are

Daniel P. Remington (1951), Donald G. Butler (1953), and Donald C.

Markstrom (1955).
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DON'T HIDE HOUSE WITH FOUNDATION PLANTS

Immediate release

Your foundation planting can add to o~ detract from the value of your house.

That's why it pays to consider carefully before buying plants for this purpose,

according to C. G. Hard, extension horticulturist at the University of ~dnnesota.

Overplanting is a common error made by amateur landscape gardeners, Hard says.

The reason for this may be a natural impatience to fill the empty spots quickly.

Hence the tendency is to plant too closely and to choose materials that grow fast.

without allowing sufficient space for their ultimate size.

In general. foundation plants should be low and spreading for the modern-type

ranch house. Low plants are especially desirable at doorways and under windows,

unless the house has a high foundation. It is not necessary to hide every expanse

of wall, Hard cautions. Sometimes placing plants only at the doorway and corners of

the house produces a better effect.

Foliage color and seasonal color change add to the interest of the foundation

planting. Shrubs with high autumn color include Amur maple. winged euonymus.

sumac and highbush cranberry. Twig coloring and winter effects of many deciduous

shrubs are just as interesting as evergreens. Hard points out. If you plan to use

evergreen shrubs, be sure to select species such as Mugho pine. arborvitae and

juniper which offer varieties that will grow only to the height you desire, he

sugges ts.

A list of shrubs especially adapted to ~innesota conditions is given in "Woody

Plants for Minnesota," Extension Bulletin 267. "Landscaping the Home." Extension

Bulletin 283. gives suggestions on how and where to use particular shrubs. Copies

of these bulletins are available from Bulletin Room. Institute of Agriculture,

Unive=sity of Minnesota, St. Paull.

#### B-l965-jbn
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GIVE HARD FLOOR COVERING GOOD CARE

Immediate release

Proper care of the smooth-surface floor coverings in your home is one of the

keys to long wear.

Elizabeth A. Rivers, home economist, and W~s. Myra Zabel, extension home

furnishings specialist at the University of Minnesota, give some tips on care of hard

floor coverings in a new University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service

publication, "Smooth Surface Floor Coverings," Extension Bulletin 291. Copies of

the bulletin are available from Bulletin Room, Institute of Agriculture, University

of binnesota, St. Paull.

Hot sun constantly shining on flooring through glass is hard on some colors an\~

materials, the specialists warn. The sun may even cause shrinkage and brittleness.

Ne~tral colors have the best and pastel colors the po~rest light resistance. Light

will fade cork.

Frequent washing with strong soaps and abrasives can wash away linoleum and

other hard floor coverings faster than traffic, according to Miss Rivers and

Mrs. Zabel. For that reason, they recommend washing the floor only when needed.

Keep the floor clean by sweeping daily with a dry mop--not an oil mop--soft broom

or vacuum cleaner floor brush and wipe up immediately anything spilled or tracked in.

Be sure to wait until the adhesive is thoroughly set before washing the floor--at

least four or five days after laying it.

It is important to use the correct type of wax on the floor, the University

specialists say. When installing a new floor covering, be sure to find out what the

manufacturer's directions are for its care. Only liquid self-polishing (water-base)

wax, for example, should be used on rubber and asphalt. Always avoid use of solvents

~ on aS~halt and rubber.

coverlngs.

Never use varnish, shellac or lacquer on resilient floor

To prevent dents, use furniture cups or glides under furniture legs.

### B.1966-jbn
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HYBRID ONIONS PERFORMED WELL IN DElvONSTRAl'ION

Immediate release

q

Onion hybrids performed well in field demonstrations conducted in Minnesota

last summer.

According to Orrin C. Turnquist, extension horticulturist at the University

of Minnesota, trials were conducted at three locations, on hybrids and varieties.

At each place, hybrids scored the highest yields.

At the Reynen Brothers farm near Nlaple Is land, Bronze Perfection yielded

875 50-pound bags of onions per acre, followed by 737 bags from Elite and 691 from

B5176 X B2215. All three are hybrids.

Highest yielding open-pollinated variety on this farm was Indian Queen, with

A hybrid called B1340 X B2215 yielded 1,161 50-pound bags per acre at the

C. Muilenberg farm near Maple Island, followed by 950 bags from B2217 X B2215.

Four-year averages from plots at Hollandale showed a 936-bag average from

Abundance and 926 from Elite. Both are hybrids. These averages were about 350 bags

more than either Brigham Yellow Globe or Early Yellow Globe, two common open-pollinated

varieties.

As a result of these trials, many onion growers in southern Minnesota are

turning to hybrids, Turnquist says.

#### B-1967-pjt
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FFA AWARD VHNNERS ANNOUNCED

Immediate release

Winners of eleven awards which will be presented during the 1958 Minnesota

FFA convention, May 5. on the St. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota, were

announced today.

Each award includes a $100 check from the National FFA Foundation, according

to G. R. Cochran, state FFA advisor.

The awards and winners are:

Farm Mechanics Award--Arlan Henderson, WinonA,

Farm and Home Electrification Award--Tom Hollihan, forest Lake.

Star Dairy Farmer--Dayle Besemer, New Ulm.

Soil and Water IVlanagement--Gene J. Leroux, Forest LAke.

Star Sheep Farmer--Arlen Olson. Fosston.

Star Poultry Farmer--LeRoy Leinenweber, St. James.

Star Crops Farmer--John Appelen, Canby,

Star Forestry Farmer--Donald E, Schmidt, Detroit Lakes.

Star Beef Farmer--Robert Klein, Tracy.

Star Hog Farmer--Hartwin Kreft. Redwood ~,

The Farm Safety Award went to the WinonA FFA chapter.

### B-l968-pjt
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)(~ COUNT!
10 HJ,~:F H~

AO:r.m JUT,! 1

<;pt cial to "ower r,ounty

(wi th rna to,)

When carol PinneY', I.e Sueur, takel!l over the dutiee ot home

agent tar Mower oounty on July 1, she will bring with her a background ot

experience in 4-H work.

As homa agent she will 'WOrk with County Agent Donald HasbarKen

and L-H Agent Ronald Seatb in carrying out an exj)aftded extension pro~..

tor Vower county. lIiS8 Pinntl7'a reaspons1bil1tie8 will be with the extension

hOll8 progrAm and the home econor.rl.cfI pheses of" the 4-H program.

P'cr 11 years Kiss Pinney WIlS an active L-H __her in 1A Sueur county.

Her achievemets in the food preparation project won tor hfJr a tlOO soholarship.

Last sWIIZler she served as 4-H assistant in (",arver oounty.

Kies "-''inney will receive her bachelor of science delVee, with a

major in home economics, frCll1 the l'lnivern t~r or Vinnesota in June.

She i8 a member of Phi Upsilon Chicron, nationsl hCll8Y'RI'IlOlll1ca

societ)", and has SerTed as historian or the Un1versity of "innesots chapter.

She 18 also a lIember of the Univors1ty Home >:conomics association and or Clov1.a,

4-H 8oral'1ty. She is _ active in United Clllmpus Christian fl'ellowsh1p.

II II
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SPECIAL TO TWIN CITY OUTLETS

Immadiate release

CLOVER MITES ABUNDANT IN TWIN CITIES AREA THIS YEAR

Don't be alarmed if you see clusters of tiny, dull, reddish-brown creatures

on your window or walls this spring.

Chances are that what you're seeing are clover mites, which are more abundant

in the Twin Cities area this spring than ever before. But while they may be a

nuisance. these mites are harmless as far as homes and people are concerned,

according to E. F. Cook, entomologist at the University of Minnesota. What's more,

they should all disappear in a week or two.

Clover mites are about the size of a pinhead. They are dull brown or black

and have reddish-orange legs. When crushed, they leave a rusty-reddish spot.

Hundreds or even thousands of them may congregate in a small area.

Cook says the mites entered homes last fall and lived over winter in cracks

and crevices around windows, under siding and in similar places. Now, with warm

weather, they have become active. Within the next couple of weeks, most of them

will move out of houses and back into the grass and sod, which is their normal

summer habitat.

Indoors, you can partially control clover mites with aerosol sprays of

pyrethrum, pyrethrin or a~lethrin. You can get these materials at most drug or

hardware stores.

Outside. you can control them with a mixture of Kelthane and Nialathion,

available at larger hardware and seed stores. Mix 2 tablespoons of Kelthane and

2 teaspoons of Malathion in a gallon of water. Spray this mixture on the side of

the house, especially around windows and on the ground next to the house.

To prevent reinfestation of your house next year, cut the sod back from the

house for 18-24 inches. You can plant this non-sodded area to flowers or shrubs,

but keep it well cultivated and free of grass and weeds. This is especially

important in the fall when these mites begin to move back to shelter for winter.
### -pjt-
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STAFF MEMBER LEAVES FOR OVERSEAS U. N. ASSIGN~ENT

SPECIAL TO TWIN CITY OUTLETS

Immediate release

Ronald Beazley, associate professor in the University of Minnesota School

of Forestry, has left for an overseas assignment being conducted jointly by the

Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East and the F. A. O. of the United Nations.

He will be forest economist in charge of a study of the timber requirements,

forest resources and forest industries of the Far East, and will return to the

University by October 1, 1958.

-pjt-
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UNIVERSITY MINNESOTA ROYAL PLANS ANNOUNCED

SPECIAL TO TWIN CITY OUTLETS

Immediate release

St. Paul campus students of the University of ~linnesota will kick off their

annual Minnesota Royal celebration with a "Remember When" talent show at 7 p.m.,

May 8, in Coffey hall auditorium.

Other highlights of the celebration, I~y 9-11, include everything from a

wagon train to livestock showmanship to hand-milking contests for girls.

Students of the College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics and the

College of Veterinary Medicine sponsor the annual event to acquaint friends and

parents with activities of the St. Paul campus and to promote campus spirit.

A wagon train manned by students will leave Stillwater ~~y 8 and will arrive

at the ca~~us sometime during the next day. Other features on Friday, May 9,

include a rodeo, chuck wagon chow, repeat performance of the talent show, queen

coronation and a dance.

The chuck wagon chow will be a combination smelt fry and beef barbecue.

Saturday,there will be livestock showmanship contests on the campus mall

during the morning, a bean feed at noon and a canoe derby at Marine-on-St. Croix in

the afternoon. That evening there will be a chicken barbecue and dance at the

William O'Brien state park,north of Stillwater.

Sunday, all departments on the St. Paul campus will hold open houses and

give guided tours for visitors to the campus. Home economics students will model

the latest styles of clothing--as well as some centennial styles--on the campus mall.

Awards for the winners in competitive events will be presented Sunday afternoon.

### -jrm-
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UNIVERSITY MINNESOTA ROYAL PLANS ANNOUNCED

SPECIAL TO TWIN CITY OUTLETS

Immediate release

St. Paul campus students of the University of Nlinnesota will kick off their

annual Minnesota Royal celebration with a "Remember When" talent show at 7 p.m.,

May 8, in Coffey hall auditorium.

Other highlights of the celebration, l~~y 9-11, include everything from a

wagon train to livestock showmanship to hand-milking contests for girls.

Students of the College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics and the

College of Veterinary Medicine sponsor the annual event to acquaint friends and

parents with activities of the St. Paul campus and to promote campus spirit.

A wagon train manned by students will leave Stillwater ~~y 8 and will arrive

at the ca~pus sometime during the next day. Other features on Friday, May 9,

include a rodeo, chuck wagon chow, repeat performance of the talent show, queen

coronation and a dance.

The chuck wagon chow will be a combination smelt fry and beef barbecue.

Saturday, there will be livestock showmanship contests on the campus mall

during the morning, a bean feed at noon and a canoe derby at N~rine-on-St. Croix in

the afternoon. That evening there will be a chicken barbecue and dance at the

William O'Brien state park, north of Stillwater.

Sunday, all departments on the St. Paul campus will hold open houses and

give guided tours for visitors to the campus. Home economics students will model

the latest styles of clothing--as well as some centennial styles--on the campus mall.

Awards for the winners in competitive events will be presented Sunday afternoon.
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BURKES! IF!E
'to COUNTY

~peci.al to Benton tc Winona Gounties

(wi th mat)

A young man f'rClll Burma will I5pend about a month in this county lAArning

about rural lif'e in Aurioa a8 all International F'R1"'IIl Youth exohangee.

Toe Aung, 27, Maubin, Union of Bur..., ldllllTive in Uinnesota on May 28.

He will live and work wi th farm families in Benton county May 29-June 2) and

will spend the period fran June 2) to July 26 in Winona oounty. He will attend

the state 4-H Junior Leadership conference on the UniverBity of' llirmeAota' 8 S+.

Paul campus June 10-13.

While in this oounty, the Burlnefle youth will live with ----------
---,------_.
(namo. and addre8se~ of ho~ t flUJlili 88 )

AWlg is a student at the State Training Colloge for Toachars am. State

Agricultural Institute in Burma. He has completed four years of advanced educlltion

in agricultural and eduCAtionalubjects. He has had 10 years of experience

in living on a fArm of 100 aeres where rice is the major crop. He:i..~ a Bo~r Scout

leader.

Aung's special interesta while here JDCIIX is learning about rural youth

and extension organizations. He is also intereRted in anil'lSl hURbandry and

horti culture.

The Hurmese youth is one of. nine rural young people who vri.ll spend nma t,i~

in Minnesota as IJl"YEs this year. In the roturn phase ot' the urol;ram, three Minnesota

rural youths will go abroad thif' S\JmT!\er and fall. Objective of the International

Farm Youth liXohan~(e progr_ is to .further world peace by increa8in~ und8r~tani1.ng

among peoples at the grass roots level. Delegates have the opportunity to lp,Elrn

through personal experieaoe about the rurel probl_a and attitudes in other countries

of the world.

The international F'ann Youth F.xchange program ia sponsored by the National

t _ ...... '-- _ • L....at ~ ~re-



-2-

of Agriculture, w:' th financial assistance in Burma 0'" the ford "Pourrlation

and tho QU8 Agric,ltural Institut,e.
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Portuguese .IFIE.
To County

~pecial to Wadena and LeSueur counties
(nat)

A young man fromlOrtugal 'nLll spend about a month in this county learning

about rural lite in tmerica as an International l' arm Youth Exchangee.

Armando Madail, 25, RuB Eca de Queiroz, Portugal, will ltve. and work with farm

families in i4a dena. county .L4ay 12-June 10 and from June 13-July 26 will be in

LeSulrUI' county. He ld11 attend. the State 4-H Junior ~adership conference on the

University of Minnesota 'e st. Paul campus June 10-13.

flhile in this county, the Portuguese youth will live with --------
•

~(-nam--es-a-n-d~a-d~ar~e-s-ses of host families)

Ma~~ is a member of the Portuguese Youth Organization and the ~tudents

Association of Agricultural Institute in Lisbon. ne has attended agricultural

school for 5 years, studying agricl:ltural industry. He is now working on an

Agricultural tngineer degree.

Whi~e in America, Madail is interested in learning about dairying,

organization of the farm, dairy technology and farm extension work.

The Portuguese youth is one of nine rural young people who will spend some

time in Minnesota as IFYEs this year. In return, 1ihree Minnesota rural youths

will go abroad this summer and fall. Objective of the International .t arm

Youth Exchange program is to further world peace by increasing understanding among

peoples at the grass roots levol. Delega tes bave the opportunity to learn thro ugh

personal experience about the rural problems and. a ttutudes in other countries af

the 'Norld.

The International ~arm Youth Exchange program is sponsored by the ~ational

4-H Club foundation and the Federal Extension Service of the U. s. Department of

Agriculture, with financial assistance in Portugal of theNestle vompany, Lisbon.

-jbn-
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Australian IFYE
To County

Special to Morrison and Mower countaes
(mat)

A young man from Australia will spend about a month in this county learning

about rural life in America as an International Farm Youth Exchangee.

Keith Holmes, 25, Raleigh, Australia, will arrive in Minnesota on May 27 •...

He will live and work with farm families in Morrison cOl;nty May 27-June 23 and

from June 23-July 13 .rill be in Mower county. He will attend the State 4-H Junior

Leadership conference on the Ur..iversity of Minnesota's st. Paul campus June 10-13.

'Nhile in this county, the Australian youth ,jill live with ------

(names and addr~~of host families)

Holmes is a member of the Junior Farmer's Club, and is a dairy farlJer in

Australia.

11\1lile in America Holmes is interested in learning a bout cattle breeding and

dairy managemento

The Australian youth is one of nine rural young peorle who will spend some

time in Minnesota as IFYEs this year. In the return phase of the rrogram, three

Minnesota rural youths will go abroad this summer and fall. Objective of the Inter-

national Farm Youth Exchamge program is to further "World peace by increasing under-

standing among peoples at the grass roots level. Delerates have the op~ortunity

to learn through personal experiencE:' a bout the rural pro~)lems and a tti tudes in other

countries of the \wrld.

The Interna tj CJna 1 Farm Yout;. Exchange prot;ram is sponsored by the li2. tional

4-H Club Founda tion and the Federal Extension ....ervice of the U. S • .uepartment

of Agriculture, with financial assistance in Australia of the Nestle Company,

Sydney, h.u s tra lia 0

-jbn-
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BOIlMF.S! IPIE
TO r.mnm

A 10UDg 8&D fJt_ BIu'aa will spend abou' a !8OIl'h 18 th1e county laernil'll

about rural ure in ....tea all an Internat10nal 'P'arl'l Youth 1'JtchaDc".

Win K)'1. 2), naDgOOA......, will aJT1'Ye in H1nnuot.a on Ma7 28. ". will

U". and work With taJ'll raJl1liee in 11111••08 awn. *y 29-June 2) .00 rr.
hIM 23-JulT ?6 will be in OlJlUlt,ed county. ~ will a tt4tnd "he ~tat. L-R Junior

-
tead...hlp conference 'n the tJn1.v••i t.y or V1.I\f\e8o\a '. r.... Paul callf'Ulif June 10-13.

While 1n this county, the lturMM youth will live with _

Xy1. 1s • junior executive officer tor the A~~1eultur. and RUN,l ~e"'81o.-.nt

Corporation Poultzy farlll in Ranaoon, i'lurma. He holds II b~~helO1" or 30101.08 de""
trOll \,he UD1·" ...1.ty ut i"ll\.Oioon, .."here he speciaL-zed in Bcience and 8t;rieultur••

While in Aaerica r.;:y1 1e intere!ited in 19G1'ni~g about rural comiunity l1r.

and AIlel'\CtHl aet.hodll or pwlw)' production.

The Burae•• youth 1e Olle or nine rurcl TDUne ~op18 who w111 ..pend IIUIN ti-.

in lL1nnuoia a. ~!1tBII this y-.r. III the ret\B"ll phae. or t.he PJ"O~T8IIl. thr.. Vinn..ota

rural youtJw r.LU go alroad tbi. trUlaOI" and rall. (l)j19c.tlve r:4 the Int.ema\tClll&l

'an Ioatb~. JrOiJ"UI 1s \0 tun_ world peace by 1nor8lud.ng UDd..etand1nt':

MODI; peopl.. at th4t lI'a•• roots lev@l. De1t11at.ee ha". the opportUD1t.1 to learn

t.hrough personal expIII'1enC8 about the ruNl &robl.. and att.1"lId... an oth..

aountl'1.. or the world.

The Int...tiona1 Pili'll lou'h 'fl;xeMIltC. ~O((I"" 1s sponsored by the N&t1onal

4-1 Club l'oWklat.1.on aad the !"ect...l ~xton.lon <:fIM1.ee of the u. ~. D.partMent,

of A¢oult,\II'tIt, with t1narunal••i"tanoe 1n aur- o·r the Yard rounctAtion and

the A,r1cultural and Hura1 Developaon't. Carper_to1on of the ~1ni!lt.ry of A#1culture

and 'orelltr7.
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FARM FILLERS

To all counties

For use week of

May 5 or later

•

Never use plant pesticides on livestock, advises Raymond B. Solac, ex-

tension veterinarian at the University of Minnesota. Even though the same material

may be used in materials designed for animals as is used in preparations for crops,

the concentration and chemical formulations may be entirely different. The diff
I

erence could mean that materials designed for plants, if used on livestock, could

result in sick animals. * * *

~
I

Flaxseed prices are tied more directly to the current economic slump

than any other agricultural commodity produced in the upper Midwest, says W. M.

Manion, St. Paul, economist for the USDA Agricultural Marketing Service. He

says slow-downs in new construction, automobiles, building maintenance and high

paint inventories have reduced demand for flaxseed and linseed oil. But when the

economy swings upward again, he expects flaxseed to regain its place as an import-

ant source of income to Midwest farmers.

* * *
Even with the new type fertilizer attachments on corn planters - -which

prevent fertilizer damage to seed- -it's advisable to apply no more than 200 pounds

fertilizer in the row at planting time. By July or August, fertilizer applied in the

row wouldn't be low enough in the soil for corn roots, according to Curtis Over-

dahl, extension soils specialist at the University of Minnesota. If the soil is par-

ticularly low in fertility, better plow down part of the fertilizer.

* * *
Does grazing hurt woodlands? Yes! says Parker Anderson, extension

forester at the University of Minnesota. Wisconsin studies showed that in one

storm grazed woodlands lost 1600 pounds of soil per acre and 9 percent of the total

rain from run-off. Ungrazed woodlands lost less than 1 percent of the rain thro~gh

run-off and only 17 pounds soil per acre.

* * *
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COLBURN RECEIVES ~G AWARD

SPECIAL
**************** For release at 6,30 p.m. *
* Wednesday, April 30 *
***************

Floyd Colburn, Itasca county extension forestry agent, this evening received

a senior forestry award from Keep Minnesota Green, Inc.

The award was made at the annual meeting of KhG in the Normandy hotel,

Minneapolis. Also receiving the award were George A. Selke, Minnesota Commissioner

of Conservation, Robert R. Power, Backus, manager of the KMG emergency radio net

and the Pine county KNG committee.

The award is made to individuals and groups who have made outstanding

contributions to forestry work in Minnesota.

Colburn was one of the first extension forestry agents in the nation. He

took his present post in 1946 and has led an extensive forestry program in Itasca

county.

For example, Colburn has helped some 150 farmers draw up complete woodlot

management plans and has aided more than a thousand local farmers in cruising wood-

lots, planning cuttings, finding markets and carrying out reforestation projects.

In addition, he has promoted a program in which more than a million trees

per year have been planted on local farms and has helped dozens of youngsters get

started in 4-H forestry work.

Colburn was raised on a farm near Excelsior, Minn., and is a 1933 forestry

graduate from the University of Minnesota. He was employed by the Lake States

Forest Experiment station and the U. S. Forestry Service and served in the U. S.

Army before taking the Itasca county position.

### -pjt-
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CRooNE NAMED
4-H AGENT
FOR SUMMER

S pedal to Bil Stone couaty aaent

Allen N. Croone, Cbbaao City, tbe 1956 MillDe.ota International Farm Youtb

Excbange (IFYE) delegate to Oreece, will be 4-H a ••btant in Bia Stone county thh

.ummer.

He will a ••bt the county exten.ion .tall in promotinl the 4-H prolram here.

Croone wa. rabed on a .eneral dairy farm in Chi.a.o county, and ha. been

a 4-H club member for 1Z year.. He ba. bad project. in .oil con.ervation, home

and larden, healtb, .afety, farm record., tractor maintenance, and JUDior leader.hip.

He attended the State Colle.e at St. Cloud from 195Z-S3, .erved in the U. S.

Army for two year., then entered the tIniver.ity of Minne.om in 1955. He 18 pre

.ently .tudying in the CoUe.e of Alriculture, Fore.try aDd Home Economic. at the

At the Univer.ity, be ba. beeD active in a number of .tudent or.allisation.,

inclucUnl tbe Lutheran Student a ••oeiation, the Veteran. Club, and ba. been an 01'

lanbaUoDalleader for .everal .tudent activitie. on tile St. Paul campu••

f , f ,
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SIMAZIN CLEARED FOR USE ON CORN

Immediate release

Simazin, one of the most promising chemicals for weed control in corn, has

been cleared by the U. S. Food and Drug Administration for use on this crop.

Bill Hueg and Harley Otto, extension agronomists at the University of

Minnesota, say the chemical can be used on field corn. sweet corn and seed corn of

both crops.

University field trials last summer showed simazin gives good control of

annual grass and broad-leaved weeds. But at recommended rates it is not too effective

against most perennial weeds.

Recommended rate for applying simazin is 3 pounds of active ingredient per

acre. This rate gave best results in University research. Farmers can reduce the

cost per acre by applying simazin in a band over the corn rOw.

Simazin can be used either as a pre-emergence application. at planting time.

or at the "spike" stage--just when the corn emerges.

It takes from 20-40 gallons of water per acre for broadcast applications and

7-14 for band applications of simazin. The agronomists recommend that farmers use

sprayer nozzles with a 50-mesh screen and at least 20 gallon capacity.

The product which contains simazin is a 50 percent wettable powder. This

means that the spraying equipment used must have mechanical agitation to keep the

material in suspension.

A note of warning on simazin: At present, farmers will have to plan on corn

next year in fields treated with simazin this year. This is because it isn't known

how long the residue holds over in the soil to injure susceptible crops. Also, the

agronomists aren't sure, so far, about which crops are susceptible. These questions

~ are being studied this year in extensive research at the University.

### B-l969-pjt
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IT PAYS TO TREAT SOYBEAN SEED, TESTS SHOW

************ A FARM AND HOME *
* RESEARCH REPORT *
***********

Immediate release

It definitely pays to treat soybean seed with a fungicide before planting,

University of ~innesota studies sho~.

Plant Pathologist T. D. Wyllie says trials during the past two years show

that soybean seed treated with Arasan fungicide yielded. in some seedlots, up to

,ix bushels more per acre than untreated seed.

How much it increases yields on individual farms, however. will depend on

general growing conditions and seed condition, Wyllie says. The biggest increase

occurs in lots of ~quality seed. With high quall ty seed, there may not be a

marked increase from seed treatment.

These trials were conducted on sarr~les of commercial Renville and Blackhawk

seed, which had been sent in to the state seed testing laboratory by Minnesota farmers.

Treating kills many disease organisms which may interfere with plant growth.

The advantage from treating may be somewhat less in a good growing year for

beans. such as summer, 1957. Also, in these trials, the biggest yield increases from

treating occurred in seed sarr~les having germination below 85 percent.

The treating only costs about 30 cents per acre for materials. But that is a

cheap investment when compared to the "insurance" it gives. If it only increased

yields by a half bushel per acre. the farmer would still be money ahead.

One final point: treating is especially important in fields which have been

raising soybeans continuously for several years, because these fields nlay have

greater populations of disease organisms.

### B-1970-pjt
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TWO EXTENSION SPECIALISTS NAMED AT UNIVERSITY

Immediate release

Two new extension specialists have recently taken up duties at the University

of Minnesota, according to Skuli Rutford, director of the University's Agricultural

Extension Service.

The new extension men are w~rtin K. Christiansen, dairy marketing specialist,

and Harley J. Otto, agronomist.

Christiansen was formerly an agricultural economics instructor at the

University. Otto came from Cornell university, where he was an extension specialist

in field crops.

A native of Slayton, Minn., Christiansen received his B. S. in 1950 and his

M. S. in 1956, both from the University of ~innesota and both in agricultural

economics. He conducted dairy marketing research as a graduate student and since

1955 has been an agricultural economics staff member.

He will work with county agents, other University specialists and farmers on

problems connected with dairy marketing.

Otto is originally from Kansas, has attended Colorado State university, the

University of Hawaii and Cornell university, where he earned his Ph. D. in agronomy

in 1956. He will work in cooperation with William Hueg, the other extension agronomist

at the University, county agents and state farmers on field crops problems and

improved practices.

#### B-l971-pjt
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RURAL YOUTH CONFERENCE DATES ANNOUNCED

Immediate release

The Western Regional Rural Youth conference will be held May l6~l8 at the

University of Minnesota Southern School of Agriculture, Waseca, Minn., Stanley

N~inen, assistant state 4-H club leader, announced today.

Members of county Rural Youth groups, older 4~H members and other interested

young people are invited to attend.

Carl Rowan, writer for the Minneapolis Tribune, will be keynote speaker for

the three-day meeting. The assembly featuring his talk at 1&15 p.m. Friday, ~~y 16,

will be open to the public.

Others speaking to the group will be J. O. Christianson, director of agricul~

tural short courses, University of Minnesota; Warren Schmidt, International Foreign

Youth Exchange coordinator of the National 4~H foundation; and Dr. Thurman Coss,

assistant professor of philosophy and religion, Hamline university.

Activities will include group discussions dealing with the agricultural

revolution, national social problems, impact of urban living and young adults and

politics. Special interest sessions will be held to discuss topics such as

vocations, courtship and politics.

•

### B~l972-rlr
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CONTROL LEAFHOPPER
TO STOP ASTER YELLOWS

To all counties

For use week of

May 5 or later

Aster yellows virus - - plant disease that hits several hundred plants from

field crops to garden crops to ornamentals - - made its most severe attack in sev-

eral years during 1957.

The virus spreads from infected overwintering plants by the six-spotted

leafhopper I according to Herbert Johnson, extension plant pathologist at the Uni-

versity of Minnesota.

The aster yellows virus symptoms for a few crops are:

Flax - plants often stunted, yellowed; flowers have no color; bolls do

not form.

Potatoes - on this crop the disease is called purple top wilt; purple

color mayor may not be present depending on the variety; leaves curl inward;

plant slowly wilts and eventually dies.

Celery - stems twist and curl; breaks occur and turn black; leaves

turn yellow.

Carrots .. leaves turn yellow or bronze; numerous shoots arise from

the crown; numerous small roots arise from the main tap root; carrot takes on

an off-flavor.

Onions - plants stunted and yellowed; bulb becomes soft and spongy.

Leaf lettuce - growing tip dies and no new leaves are formed; plant

eventually wi the r s and die s •

Ornamentals - plants generally turn yellow; flowering and growth stops.

To control aster yellows virus, you must control the leafhoppers. DDT
or Malathion sprayed or dusted at 5 to 7 day intervals for several weeks during
the first half of the summer have been effective in some cases. It's a good idea
to make additional chemical applications immediately following rains.

Symptoms of the disease do not appear until 3 to 6 weeks after the leaf
hopper s carry the virus to the plant. Therefore, control measures must be used
long before the trouble is evident, says Johnson.

# # #
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COLBURN RECEIVES ~G AWARD

SPECIAL
**************** For release at 6130 p.m. *
* Wednesday, April 30 *
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Floyd Colburn, Itasca county extension forestry agent, this evening received

a senior forestry award from Keep Minnesota Green, Inc.

The award was made at the annual meeting of ~G in the Normandy hotel,

Minneapolis. Also receiving the award were George A. Selke, Minnesota Commissioner

of Conservation, Robert R. Power, Backus, manager of the KMG emergency radio net

and the Pine county KNG committeeo

The award is made to individuals and groups who have made outstanding

contributions to forestry work in Minnesota.

Colburn was one of the first extension forestry agents in the nation. He

took his present post in 1946 and has led an extensive forestry program in Itasca

county.

For example, Colburn has helped some 150 farmers draw up complete woodlot

management plans and has aided more than a thousand local farmers in cruising wood-

lots, planning cuttings, finding markets and carrying out reforestation projects.

In addition, he has promoted a program in which more than a million trees

per year have been planted on local farms and has helped dozens of youngsters get

started in 4-H forestry work.

Colburn was raised on a farm near Excelsior, Minn., and is a 1933 forestry

graduate from the University of Minnesota. He was employed by the Lake States

Forest Experiment station and the U. S. Forestry Service and served in the U. S.

Army before taking the Itasca county position.

, ### -pjt-
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4-H SUNDAY
MAY 11

To aU counties

A TT: 4-H CLUB AGENTS

For use the week of May 5

Four-H members of county will observe 4-H Sunday on May-----
11, according to Club Agent _

(NOTE TO AGENT: Add a paragraph on the particular observances of

your county clubs, such as holding special services, or taking part in regular

church services. )

Four-H Sunday emphasizes the spiritual values and character-building

qualities of 4-H club work. Observance of 4-H Sunday aids in the spiritual devel-

opment of the individual so essential to a full, well rounded life of service, says

(agent)
It helps 4-H members realize their responsibilities to the

church of their own choice, and enables them to learn the place of church activities

in everyday living, points out.------
Four-H club Sunday is an outgrowth of Rural Life Sunday. It is associated

with the ancient practice of blessing the land and seed at planting time. It is al-

ways observed the fifth Sunday after Easter.

- rlr -
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TIPS LISTED FOR
GOPHER CONTROL

The most effective way to control gophers is to put some powdered strych-

nine - treated stomach poison bait in their runways.

This advice comes from the Minnesota Department of Agriculture. De-

partment pest control experts point out that gophers are very active at this time

of year. They are building runways which serve as homes, storehouses, and

routes to underground food hunting.

Pocket gophers are rapidly becoming seriou s enemies of farmers in most

of Minnesota. Their burrows in roadsides and in sloping, light sandy soil can be

blamed for much of the soil erosion problem.

You can get up-to-date information on the habits, placement of bait, bait

formulas and other advice on control from University of Minnesota extension folder

75, "Controlling Pocket Gophers." For a copy of the folder, write to the Agri-

cultural Bulletin Room, University of Minnesota, St. PaulL

You can also get information on this problem by writing to the State De-

partment of Agriculture J Divieion of Plant Industry J 312 Coffey Hall, University

of Minnesota, St. PaulI.

If If If
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To all counties
For use week of
April 28 or later

A U. of M. Ag. and Home Research Feature

MOST FARMERS HAVE
GOOD RESULTS WITH
LAND CONTRAC TS

In general, Minnesota farmers who buy farm property under "land con t

tracts" are having good experiences with this system.

R. V. Elefson and Philip M. Raup, University of Minnesota agricultural

economists, make this conclusion after a recent survey of 350 farmers who fin-

anced purchases this way.

Eighty-four percent of these farmers never missed a payment on their

contracts and only 14 percent had missed one or more paymen ts.

Minnesota law permits the seller, with property sold under land contract,

to repossess his land by a simple eviction procedure, which can be started 30 days

after a buyer has defaulted.

Yet, of the farmers in this study who had missed payments, only one had

received notification of contract cancellation. even though some buyers had been

behind in payments for three or four years. This shows that in general, persons

selling farms on land contracts have a lenient attitude.

Under a land contract, title to the land remains with the seller until the

buyer has completed all payments on the contract. With a mortgage, on the other

hand, the buyer gets the title at time of the sale.

Land contracts are gaining in popularity in Minnesota, the study by Raup

and Elefson shows. Thirty-eight percent of all farm sales in Minnesota during

1957 were financed this way. This is an increase from 20 percent in 1946,

As a group, the study showed, land contract buyers bought a higher per

centage of farms with "good" land than did mortgage or cash buyers. Also, con

tract buyers were more likely to buy farms with buildings on them, and the build-
IA
., ings in general were in better shape.

1/ 1/ #
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MAY PLENTIFULS
INCLUDE MILK
AND VEGETABLES

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS

For use week of May 5

May markets will have plenty of milk and other dairy foods, as well as

more fresh vegetables than usual at this time, reports Home Agent _

There is every indication that more milk will be produced in May than ever

before in one month, according to U. S. Department of Agriculture forecasts.

Milk production for each month in 1958 has surpassed the record for the same

month a year ago. Since May is usually the month of highest milk production,

there is assurance of an abundance of fluid milk, cream, evaporated milk, cheese,

butter and other dairy produc ts.

Snap beans, cucumbers, sweet corn, celery and asparagus are some of the

crops expected in plenty this month. The abundance of vegetables harvested at the

normal time in the Carolinas, Georgia and other southern states. Florida's vege-

table crops were greatly reduced by a series of freezes during the winter, and the

spring harvest comes from the plants made after the last freeze.

- jbn -
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SPECIAL TO V4ILOOX

County Agent Intloduction

What's the best way to lick the weed prabl.. this yeart This 1, the

convenation topic here between Willi.. Hueg, left, e.tene1on agronoail't at the

Un1veZ'sity of Minn..ota, and ArftOld K. SandageZ', Scott county agent. SandageI'

hal been at Jordan 1n S..tt County alaee 1955. H. il a native of Rice county

and is a 1953 graduate of the Un1verelty of Il1nn..ote.
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